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PREPAOB.
In selecting the lessons of this book, it has been borne in mind that the

Fourth Reader is the highest of the series of Readers authorized for use in
Public Schools, and, consequently, the most advanced reading-book that the
great majority of the pupils of the Province will use. The selections, with
very few exceptions, have been taken from the writings of acknowledged
masters in literature, and in addition to their intrinsic literary worth, they
have the further merit of being such as will familiarize the pupil with the
greater names in English authorship, and afford him a means of forming some
estimate of the wondrous diversity, beauty, and richness of the literature of
our mother tongue. »•

The selections in verse are poetic gems, whose lustre and value time
will never lessen. Many of them have been household words for generations
and neariy aU are popular favorites. Pains have been taken to secure
accuracy of text in these selections.

The pieces, in both prose and verso, have been selected primarily with
respect to their fitness as lessons for teaching reading. It is beUeved that
they will so interest the pupil that he will be stimulated to learn to read for
the pleasure and advantage the power to read will bring him. In prose, only
such selections have been admitted as are complete in themselves; and
while their variety of style and subject affords a wide range of exercises for
training in reading, their instructive character will render them additionally
useful. '

For the sake of those pupils, many of them, relatively, of mature age who
canuot proceed farther than the Public School course, a number of some-
what difficult selections, from the higher realms of literature, have been
inserted towards the end of the book. Notwithstanding this, it will be
found, that, beginning with an easy transition from the Third Reader, the
grading is gentle and regular throughout.
In the Explanatory Notes only those difficulties which are beyond the

easy solution of the teacher have been explained. Anything about
which the ordinary text-books in history, or geography, or grammar
supply sufficient information, has been left for elucidation to the teacher'
Nothing has been said of all such words as are defined in a common pocket-
dictionary; and it is believed that neariy every word which is beyond
explanation by such help, has had its meaning made clear.A reading-book should be used principally for teaching the art of reading.A reading lesson should not be converted into a lesson in history, or science
or literature. Yet so much does good reading depend upon an intelligent
knowledge of what is read, that the teacher must be particulariy careful to
see that his pupils understand what they read. This is all the more necessarym the higher classes of a school, since the more advanced pupils, from the
facUity with which they recognize word forms, are apt to acquire the habit

[8]



4 Fourth Reader.

of uttering the words of a book without clearly apprehending the meaning
which Ilea xn the words. Each lesson should be studied before it is read in
class; and the teacher should, by questioning and conversation, satisfy
himself that the main ideas and facts of the lesson ar« thoroughly understood
before the lesson is taken up as a reading lesson, although much preparatory
reading may be done during the progress of this conversation.
A pure tone, distinct articulation, and expressive modulation of the

voice, are three indispensable requisites in good reading, the natural and
unaffected use of which by his pupils it should be the constant aim of the
teacher to secure. The voice should be freed from all whispering, lisping
gxittural, strident, and nasal impurities. To improve the voice, the pupS
should be practised in simultaneous deep breathing, first slow, then rapid
then explosive

;
also in the simultaneous prolonged utterance of the ele-

mentary vowelsounds, especially «, 5, 06, «, and ^,-fir8t, separately, then incombmation -as, for example, a-^-oo. Pupils should be practised indi-
vidually m these exercises, and in reading passages slowly and rapidly, alter-
nately, and m high and low piteh. alternately. The introductory chapter on
Expression, as well as that on Orthoepy in the Third Reader, should U used
as a basis for conversational lessons on articulation and modulation

leslTs J^T .^ 'T":f '" ™"^" '^^*''™*^ *"^^y««« °f their' readingWns, aiad to state what tone, what sor ; of pitch, force, and timo. a«d whatmflection.. stresses emphases, and pauses, might be appropri.tlly used in

^lerv ^'^ T ''/ ^P^"«**-"«^ technical principles to.ending shoulSbe very ^adually and cautiously made; and the teacher snould not be
dissatisfied If his pupils are unable exactly to account t. . their use oftechnical rules The main things to be secured are, an intelligent under-standing of what IS read, and a sympathetic rendering a it; and many

oTsvmSv ^''^ '^'^ unconsciously, either from ..^::rZ7,of sympathy, or from imitation of others. Imitation is a very strong

bftalln H 'T" "I'r"^"^
'^ '•^^^ expi^ssively, and it„ power shoZ

imitat h-
'

'^^I.''
^^ *^^ '^*^^^^' ^^^ ^-^^ r«q-re Ws pupUs toimitate his own reading or that of their feUow pupils who read best.As much as possible the readings in poetry shoulu be committed to memory

ttirmfnlmfr>?"'^^
^Ttlv enllri^ "^T

^ '^^ ^^.^^"^^^"l ^^oughta. and their vocabularieS is left
^^' Y T*'''^'

" '^^ memorization has been perfect, the

TrdiLrv relw ' T '"
""f"^

'° articulation and expressiVn, thin inordinary reading, and voice culture can be pursued without the distractionof efforts to recognize word symbols.
uiswaction

It must not be forgotten that being able to read well, implies the abilityto read correctly and effectively passages and pieces at sight. ThU ab Itv

Ift^nrrtf \r^V-«-' -^-h makes the min'd alert to^t^e

with fdlot "' ^"«.^^«^«^>''. -!««' to that general development of mindWhich follows 'experience gained and knowledge won."
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EXPRESSION.

Good reading implies not only the art of uttering the words of an author
so as to convey fco a listener an accurate idea of the author's meaning, but
al80 the art of appropriately uttering the words so as to convey the strength
beauty, pathos, passion, or other quality of their meaning

'

Reading may be correct-tha.t is, free from faults, and not good-that is
impressive. The requisites of correct reading are, that the reader shall
understand what he reads, and shall violate no elocutionary principlem his reading

;
in addition, for good reading, it is indispensably necessary

that the re&der feela what he reads.

Expression, in reading, is the art of uttering the language read, so as toconvey the thought and feeling contained in it, correctly and eflfectively.
The principal elements of Expression are :-Quality of Voice, Pitch

1 orce. Time, Stress, Inflection, Emphasis, and Pause. In regard to the use
of these eleLjnts, very definite rules canno^ ,e laid down, owing to the
greatness of the range of thought and feeling, and to the complexity which
these assume m language. There is one comprehensive rule, however bywhich the reader should always be guided -.-To give a faithful, sympathetic
ctfenttonto the full meaning, sentiment, and/eeling of what he reads; and tomanage hts voice so as effeetively to express this meaning, sentiment, and
feehn^. bkill in the eflFective management of the voice is gained by
acquiring a corrt^t knowledge of the principles of Expression, and by
persistently applying these principles in daily practice.

1. QUdniTY OF V^IOB.

Quality is the kind, or character, of the voice, in respect of the fulness
clearness, and purity of its tones.

Pure Tone is the quality of the voice when its sound is clear, smooth
flowing, unobstructed, and resonant. The sound should proceed freely'from the mouth There should be an absence of any whispering, guttural,
sibilant, or nasal impurities. Pure tone is the quality of voice nSural to
conversation. It should be used in all simple narration, description, andargjiment

;
in the expression of cheerfulness, tenderness, pity, and all tran-

ThTor/ ^*
j^"t'"L''^

'^ ^^P^^^^ *^« ^"^^^'^ ^^^ depths of passion.

In^ th^
"^^

^' 1 ' !"" ^'"^' ^"^"^»^^' d««P«-d, and intensified.In It the voice is full, thrilling, and deeply resonant. It is the tone
appropriate te the expression of grandeur and sublimity of thought, intense
passion, inspiring emotion, energetic and vehement appeal, awe, reference,and deep pathos. The Ocean (p. 247), and Mysterims Night (p. 302) maybe appropnately read in the Orotund.

^

The Whisper or Aspirated Quality is naturaiiv u««d f- «—»~
lear, secrecy, caution. Horror, terror, hatred, contempt, are sometimes

[11]
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expreBBed in intensified forms of this quality. The whisper shoiild be used
aparingly, and only for single words or sentences ; as in

While thronged the citizens with terror dumb,
Or whisiJering with white lips, " The/oe. they come, they come l»

'*

The Guttural Tone is used naturally to express hatred, malice.
Mvenge, loathing, and all the worst passions of human nature.

2. Pitch.

Pitch is the general degree of elevation or depression the voice assumesm reading a sentence or a passage. It may be described as the keynote or

^'S^"^J'''^
employed in the reading of the passage. It should vary

with the character of the passage.

Middle or Moderate Pitch is that heard in conversation. It is
suitable to simple narration and description, to moral reflection, calm
reasoning, and all unimpassioned thought. It is the pitch which the voice
naturally ^sumes, and it is the only one which should be long sustained.
High Pitch IS that which rises above the conversational key It ii

properly used in stirring description and animated narration, and for
representing joyous and elevated feelings, and strong and impetuous
emotions. The third and fourth stanzas of Marmion and Douglas (p 256)
are suitably read in High Pitch.

Low Pitch is that which falls below the conversational key It is
properly used in expressing reverence, awe, sublimity, and pathos. Hood's
Song of the Shirt (p. 263) may be expressively read in Low Pitch.

3. Force.
Force is volume of voice, or degree of loudness.
Moderate Force is the medium degree of loudness heard in animated

conversation. It is properly used in simple narration, description, argument,
and all discourse which is not strongly impassioned.
• Loud Force is appropriately used to express violent passion an(?
vehement emotion, such as scorn, anger, defiance, and excessive grief It
IS the natural language of strong exhortation and iwwerful appeal. Bruce's
Address (p. 91), and Marmion's defiance (p. 257), will serve to illustrate the
appropriate use of Loud Force.

Soft, Gentle, or Subdued Force is appropriate to the expression
of awe, fear, caution, and secrecy ; of pity, and all tender emotions. The
Death of Little mil (p. iQO) may be read almost throughout with Soft Force.
In some passages of this extract the force should be greatly subdued.

4. Time.
Time is rate of utterance. It should vary to suit the thoughts and

feehngs to be expressed.

Moderate Time is the rate of utterance heard in ordinary conver-
sation^or perhaps it is a little slower than this. It is appropriate? - used
ia aaijratioa, uuocnption, reaoouiug, and all ordinary discourse. It is
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/uited also to didactic and reflective pieces, and f6r the expression of gentle
*nd tranquil emotions. 5 ""

Pure Tone, Middle Pitch, Medium Foree, and Moderate Time, should be
employed m reading most of the selections in the Fourth Reader; in fact
they may be appropriately used in reading the greater part of a il literature!
W.UlCfc Time IS used to express animated and joyous thoughts,

impatience ridicule, violent anger, sudden fear, and all excited feeling.
Th^ Ride from Ghent to Aix (p. 285). the last two stanzas of Lochinvar
(p. 169), and parts of Waterloo (p. 240), should be read in Quick TimeSlow Tune is used to express grandeur, vastness, awe, sublimity
solemn, grave, and devotional thought; pathos and all deep feeling. The
sublimity, the adoration, the devout feeling of the 104th Psalm (p 292)
would be appropriately rendered in a somewhat low pitch, in a full orotund
tone, with medium force, and in slow time.
QuaUty. Pitch, Force, Time, have reference to sentences, passages, orwhole selections Stress, Inflection, and Emphasis, have reference rather

to words, and phrases.

5. Stress.
In the utterance of a vowel sound the ear can detect two parts: a full

opemng, and a vanishing close. Thus if a, as in pale, bo uttered with full
open voice two sounds may be recognized : (1) the sound of the name of
the letter, (2) a tapering, or vanishing sound, like S in mete. The opening
sound, again, being capable of prolongation, may be Ppoken of as consisting
ot two pares. Thus every vowel sound may be considered as having an
opening, a middle, and a last part.

Stress is force given to the opening, the middle, or the last part of thevowel element in the sound of a syllable.

Initial or Radical Stress is force given to the opening part of thevowel element in the sound of a syllable. It is natural to the expression
of bold and vehement thought, of impulse, passion, terror, and alarm.
iJouglass angry reply to Marmion (p. 257) contains many words whichshould be uttered with Radical St.ress.

Final or Vanishing Stress is force given to the vanishiT.g or closingmrt of a vowel element in the sound of a syllable. It is natural to the
expression of impatience, peevishness, complaint, scorn, contempt.
inorough Stress is an equal force given to all the parts of the vowelelemen. m the sound of a syllable, the sound of the vowel being prolonged.

It 18 natural to the expression of courage, of firmness, of bold and noble
self-asserti^ It may be properly used in the following sentence of Mr.
isrignt (p. 296) .-But I shall repudiate and denounce the expenditure of everyshMin^,the engagement of every r,ian, the employment of every ship, whichhasm object but intermeddling in the affairs of other countries.
Median Stress is a gradual increase of force in the utterance of thevowel element in the sound of a svllabl« raa^H.'^^ ;» u„:„i,i. :_ xl. _.• , „

ot the sound, and radually decreasing tiU it v;nisbeBr"ltTBlatuiil''to
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the expression of all tranquil emotJons-tenderness, love, pity, subduedBorrow and p.tlios
; and of dignified and elevated sentiment. It is appro-pnate to all poetic narration and description. It is the form of Stress which

18 most frequently required in reading, and when well rendered it tfives«iuch musical and rhythmical effect to the tones of the voice. Many of thestanzas of the Elegy (p. 331), will fall more beautifully upon the ear, if readwith an appreciative use of the Median Stress.

6. Inflection.
Inflections are gentle slides of the voice, from one note or pitch to

svlthl':t 'w °' ^^'"^ "''^"'"^ '"^ '^^ ""«^*"«« «f the accented
syllables of emphatic words. Inflection bears the same relation to Pitch that

of Zw™ ,fT- J"*^''**'"
'' '^' ^*"**^°" °^ ^i'«^ i" the utterance

of emphatic syllables
; Stress is the variation of Force in their utterance.

Ttl f>, fl'""?
Inflection, marked (.), is an upward glide of the voice.It IS the inflection heard m questions to which the answer « Yes "

or " No "
y^^Ve^ed-.-'^ Can you tell me what o'clock it is? Is it nine yet'?

"
The Painng Inflection, marked (v), is a downward glide of the voice.It is the inflection heard in complete answers :- Yes, I can tm you. It is

ru't nine yet. It is only eight.

The Circumflex, marked (-), or (^), is a union of the Rising with theFalling Inflection, or of the Falling -ith the Rising Inflection,
in anunated conversation, inflections are naturally and unconsciously

WlUT °^**^V
1^''"'' ^"fl«^ti°"« f«r any selection, the sentencesmay be thrown into coUoqmal form ; the inflections then naturallv made toexpress suitabbr the thoughts and ieelings contained in them, will be such asshould be used m reading the .election in its original form. It is very

difficult further to lay down helpful rules for the use of inflections ; but atew general principles may be stated :—
(a) The simple risingr and falling inflections are the natural

mtonations of words used to convey the meaning they literally express.W Ihe Circumflexes are the naturrj intonations of words used toconvey meanings they do not literally express.
(c) The Palling Inflection is the inflection of completeness ; it is usedto disconnect that which has been said from that which is to follow • it isthe inflection of statement, of certainty, of emphasis, of all commands; ithas been well called the inflection of positive ideas.
(rf) The Rising Inflection is the inflection of incompleteness: it isused to indicate connection between that which has been said and that which

18 to follow
;

It 18 the inflection of i^r^finished expressions ; of thoughts whichare conditional, uncertain, incomplete; it has been well called the inflection
of ideas which are not positive.

ie) The Circumflex is the inflection of insincerity. It is appropriate
CO the expression of irony, mockery, ridicule, sarcasm, insinuation.
Ihe use of inflections may be exemplified in the fn\]nv>.in<r «,«^-^» ..*

oiiyiock'" -^''^^

—

"
'^

~
tp. '612) :-
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189; it 18 used

Sisptior AnlSnio, on the mito, mdny a time and dften you have raiM atfne. atout my moneys ar^.my tsuHcs, arul I Uve bomUt with a^lZ^hXfor sufferance, is the hddge of dU our tribe ««^ fhj«
<>

>- apaiiencsnrug,

unbeliever cut th^nnt wC i
""/"'^ '^''oc, and thin you have called me

rn Ta
'"^

'T?'
"^'9^ «^ ^*« ^Pon my Jewish gdrments, and mimedatinewithyourfo6t,asif I werpn i>7l^ wm *i. -. .

""">, U'Im apurnea

<m„hsi J
f<^iv -i wereacur. Wdll then, tt now appears vou needmyhilp; and you come to me and say', " Shy^ck, lend memZysr sZa

of the passage be unemotional the iniiZon:2onU uVZteZtlength
;
,f hveiy. joyous, bold, noble, or strongly emotional, theT^houW b!long

;
If subdued and pathetic, they should be shortMonotone, is the tone heard when tho v^^r-Aa ^t '

i.^ uttered ata„»t e„tW, withouMnS j 7^^TT
n.u.,. The i„o.;„r„xJXx^:. L irpi'ta^stuU pure or orotund quality of voice, in slew time.

'

— , .
7- EMPHAsia.

Jlmphasis is the pecuUar force of voice with whi-l, . ^
Phr«s in a sentence are uttered to ind™ atetore clei^, T"!!::^'

"^
could De done, the sense and feeling intended tr^." '.^ ""•^'^se

emphasis is natural and spontaTous TO. ,

°''??'=»<'- I" »P««kinK,

the emphasis where" pl^rtri-f^^^^^V™', "'°"!'"' '""°^»

«<ntence gives a change of meaningTr e^Zle -flL T"'"",'"
"

hm seen your brother to d„,, h^.^i !u "^J^^'"' « '"<> sentence, Jamea

upon the several vorisotLtren"1
''""^'^" '"'™'' successively

»ith each change of emXr SnlV/^f-f":''^--y«d with

rarely apparent from it, f„™ f"'"°=' "' "» Ml meaning of a sentence is

the pass'ag'e, andTe me Z^ l/tlSr'LTeTt T", '"
k;"*

"'"^'"'°'

neces^^yemphasesontheprollds Itnow, / ''%"''^'° P''"^ ""»

principles will beusetol- w^/ I'
,-*''"°"'''^8e, also, of the following

they are: (a)pe^U^^^^^Z^ In
"*,""" "" """"•'""^ '™^'"« "^i™

ITorA arul phrase, which. exSjZTiL ' 'T"""^ '" <""»'««"«'•

../^ <o ....,„^,, ,..r"Zvtrisr•

*" "-''*^
us^n: is''xrjsrd':!Cst"''"

'^ ^^""^' '- ^-^ -^'"^. «-« ™^"e

wSh"?hr;ro\^t:r:rs:i°;:^.H^^^ :
"^-^ '«- -^

":jxtr:ii^-TtrnrarF'-"^^^^^^

^-.
--.rr s;.^r;^;^-i~Si^
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8. Pause.

Pauses are suspensions of the voice, of longer or shorter durationIn vmtmg and printing, punctuation marks are used to shew the ^am-niatical construction of sentences, and to assist the reader in discerninrthemeamng intended to be conveyed. In reading, the place of punctlt o„

Tntn r
"^"^

u
"^ ^""'^ °' '^' """^- ^"' *h« ^'^^ '-^ the insertion ofpunctuation marks are so unsettled, especially in the case of the comma andare so mechanical m their appUcation, that in reading, pauses do not Xyscori^spond to punctuation marks, although m <Ae Jain punctuation mrLshould always be represented by pauses of the voice. Pauses ai. frequentlymade tndependmtli; of the presence of punctuation marks especially to

mal
^^^^''''^^' ""' tho«emadeto correspond to punctuation

The duration and frequency of Rhetorical Pauses greatly vary In ani-mated conversation, in rap^d argument, in ordinary description and narrationthey should be short and infrequent. In senous, dignified, and pIthetSexpression, xn lang^uage of passion and of deep emotio^they shouWbe farmore numerous, and somewhat prolonged.
The use of Rhetorical Pauses must be largely determined by the judgmentfeeling, and taste of the reader. A few rules of general application hoovermay be usefully laid down.

<""", now ever,

A pause should be made :-(«) between the subject ami the predicate v,henthe subject ^sa nnr,le ejaphatic word, or when it consists ofanZZrofZZ
ib) between the parts of a sentence which have been inverted; (c) when eZhai'sIS necessary or to indicate contrast; (d) before and a}tr\l)TZun 2
S:iS ""^-^-^.W. and (3) a ,ualifyin/cJe] (!)ZZZ
Frequently, in reading, the terminal sound of a word is prolonged andthe voice slightly suspended immediately thereafter. This is done toprevent the recurrence of too many pauses ; to produce a slighter ^junctionthan would be made by a pause; and to give the effect of slownes o"utterance, and. at the same time, secure attention to the thoughts ^rpreLdby the words whose sounds are prolonged. When properly effected itgreatly enhances the beauty of reading.

^ i^
y

«uecrea u

n^p^^vT""'"
^^"^^^ *'" P*"'"' "^*^« <^« P^««^^« the rhythm and

ri ./ i^'^T-^''
Poetry,-the OaBSura. near the middle of each lineand the Pmal Pause, at the end. Short lines may want the C^sura. AnHarmonic Pause, ^vhen not identical with a grammatical or rhetorical pause

IS very short, and is usually accompanied by a slight prolongation oHSsound of the word immediately preceding it. Harmonic Pauses give muchmUBiCal effect to the reading of Doetrv.
Bgivemuco
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be pronounced ,>/%-.i

I.—TOM BROWN.
HUGHBS.

he was a memS Tparliamprir fn'n
""^ ^^i^^^. For several years

interests of^ffworkin/cSs^to^^^
an earnest advocate of the

fmmMwM
his style is^clear and^rmplf * ^'*''^' P"'"' ^°^ ^^^^''''^^ *«»«« ^"d

quiet, gentle -ann.rVaditJ^^&fl^uen"crLt^^^^^^^^^^ Pf^/^-^

The schoolhouse prayers were the same on the first
night as on the other nights, save for the gaps caused by
the absence of those boys who came late, and the line ofnew boys, who stood all together at the farther table-
ot all sorts and sizes, Jik'e young bears, with all their
troubles to come, as Tom's father had said to him, when
ne was m tho same position. Tom Brown thought of it
as he looked at the line and poor slight little Arthur
standmg with them and as he wa^ leading him up stairs
to No. 4, directly after prayers, and showing him his bed

It wa^ a huge, high, airy room, with two large win-'dows looking on the school cIosp. Tl^-^
beds in the room. The on« in fl,. farthest comer
fire-place

- by the
was occupied by the sixth-form boy, who was

117]
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responsible for the discipline of the room, and the rest by-

boys in the lower-fifth, and other junior forms,—alj fags,

for the fifth-form boys slept in rooms by themselves.

Being fags, the oldest of them was not more than about

sixteen years old, and they were all bound to be up and

in bed by ten ; the sixth-form boys came to bed from

ten to a quarter past (at which time the old verger came

round to put the candles out), except when they sat up

to read.

Within a few minutes, therefore, of their entrance,

all the other boys who slept in No. 4 had come up. The

little fellows went quietly to their own beds, and began

undressing and talking to each other in whispers ; while

the elder, amongst whom was Tom, sat chatting about on

one another's beds, with their jackets and waistcoats off.

Poor little Arthur was overwhelmed with the novelty

of his position. The idea of '^'eeping in the room

with strange boys had clearly never crossed his mind

before, and was as painful as it was strange to him. He
could hardly bear to take his jacket off; presently, how-

ever, with an effort, off it came, and then he paused, and

looked at Tom, who was sitting at the bottom of his bed

talking and laughing.

" Please, Brown," he whispered, " may J,' wash my
face and hands ?"

" Of course, if you like," said Tom, staring. " That's

your washstand, under the window, second from your

bed. You'll have to go down for more water in the

morning, if you use it all." And on he went with his

talk, while Arthur stole timidly from between the bed?,

out to his washstand, and began his ablutions, thereby

drawing for a moment on himself the attentioii. of tlie

room.
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On went the talk and laughter. Arthur finished his
washing and undressing, and put on his night-gown. He
then looked round more nervously than ever. Two or
three of the little boys were already in bed, sitting up,
with their chins on their knees. The light burned clear

;'

the noise went on. It was a trying moment for the poor
little lonely boy

; however, this time he didn't ask Tom
what he might or might not do, but dropped on his knees .

by his bedside, as he had done every day from his child-
hood, to open his heart to Him who heareth the cry, and
beareth the sorrows, of the tender child and the strong
man in agony.

Tom was sitting at the bottom of his bed, unlacing
his boots, so that his back was towards Arthur, and he
didn't see what had happened, and looked up in wonder
at the sudden silence. Then two or three boys laughed
and sneered, and a big, brutal fellow, who was standing
in the middle of the room, picked up a slipper, and shied
It at the kneeling boy, calling him a snivelling young
shaver. Then all at once Tom understood what was
going on, and the next moment the boot he had just
pulled off flew straight at the head of the bully, who had
just time to throw up his arm and catch it on his elbow.

"Confound you. Brown! what's that for ?" roared
he, stamping with pain.

" Never mind what I mean," said Tom, stepping on to
the floor, every drop of blood in his body tinglin°g; «if
any fellow wants the other boot, he knows how to get it."

What would have been the result is doubtful, for at
this moment the sixth-form boy came in, and not another
word could be said. Tom and the rest rushed into bed
and finished their unrobing there ; and the old verger, as'

punctual as the clock, had put out the candle in another

W^t.
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minute, and toddled on to the next room, shutting their
door with his " Good-night, genl'm'n."

^

There were many boys in the room by whom that
little scene was taken to heart before they slept But
sleep seemed to have deserted the pillow of poor Tom.
For some time his excitement and the flood of memories
which chased one another through his brain, kept him
from thinking or resolving. His head throbbed, his heart
leaped, and he could hardly keep himself from springing
out of bed and rushing about the room.
Then the thought of his own mother came across

him, and the promise he had made at her knee, years
ago, never to forget to kneel by his bedside, and give
himself up to his Father, before he laid his head on the
pillow, from which it might never rise ; and he lay down
gently, and cried as if his heart would break. He was
only fourteen years old.

It was no b'ght act of courage in those days, for a
little fellow to jay his prayers publicly, even at Rugby.
A few years later, when Arnold's manly piety had begun
to leaven the school, the tables turned; before he died—
in the schoolhouse at least, and I believe in the other
houses—the rule was the other way.

^ But poor Tom had come to school in other times.
The first few nights after he came he did not kneel down,
because of the noise, but sat up in bed till the candle was
out, and then stole out and said his prayers, in fear lest
some one should find him out. So did many another
poor little fellow. Then he began to think that he might
just asi well saj his prayei-s in bed; and then, that it didn^t
matter whether he was kneeling, or sitting, or lying

. -L-i-i-

prayers in earnest a dozen times.
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Pfor Tom! the first and bitterest feeling, which
was like to break his heart, was the sense of his own
cowfirdice. The vice of all others which he loathed was
brought in, and burned in, on his own soul. He had lied
to his mother, to his consciwi^e, and to his God. How
could he bear it ? And th|jn*the poor little weak boy,
Arthur, whom he had pitied and almost scorned for his
weakness, had done that which he, braggart as he was,
dared not do.

The first dawn of comfort came to him in swearing
to himself ih&tAe would stand by that boy through thick
and thin, and dfeer him, and help him, and bear his bur-
dens, for the brave deed done that night. Then Tom
resolved to write home next day, and tell his mother all,

and what a coward her son had been. And then peace
came to him as he resolved, lastly, to bear his testimony
next -orning. The morning would be harder than the
night t begin with, but he felt that he could not afford
to let one chance slip.

Next morning Tom was up, and washed, and dressed,
all but his jacket and waistcoat, jiist as the ten minutes
bell began to ring, and then in the face of the whole
room >« knelt down to pray. Not five words could
he say,—the bell mocked him; he was listening for every
whisper in the room,—what were they all thinking of
him ? He was ashamed to go on kneeling, ashamed to
rise from his knees. At last, as it were from his inmost
heart, a still small voice seemed to breathe forth the
words of the publican, "God be merciful to me a sinner!"
He repeated them over and over, clinging to them as for
life, and rose from his knees comforted and humbled, and
ready to face the whole world.

It was not needed : two other boys besides Arthur
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had already followed his example, and he went down to
the great school with the giiminor of another lesson in
his heart,—the lesson that ho who has conquered his own
coward spirit, has conquered the whole outward world.
Ho found how greatly he had exaggerated the effect to

be produced by his act. For a few nights there was a
sneer or a laugh when he knelt down, but this passed ofl
soon, and one by one all the other boys but three or four
followed the lead.

I

IL-I'LL FIND A WAY OR MAKE IT
Saxe.

fJ,?^^
GoDfREY Saxe, born in Vermont in 7816, is a lawyer ^ pro-

L^a: hi3 ?at"po7^{S.^'
' ""''^^^ "^ P-'"^' «^^««y^—

.
-hic.H hZ

It was a noble Roman,
In Rome's imperial day,

Who heard a coward croaker

Before the castle say,

—

" They're safe in such a fortress

;

There is no way to shake it
!"

" On 1 on ! " exclaimed the hero;
" I'll find a way, or make it !

"

Is fame your aspiration ?

Her path is steep and high
;

In vain he seeks her temple,

Content to gaze and sigh.

The shining throne is waiting.

But he alone can take it

\A/l»*^ c»^>. ;xV- T> „ i! _

" rU find a way, or make it 1

"
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Loss OF THE Birkenhead.

Is learning your ambition I

There is no royal road ;

Alike the peer and peasant

Must climb to her abode

:

Who feels the thirst for knowledge,

In Helicon may slake it«p

If he has still the Roman will

" To find a way, or make it 1

"

Are riches worth the getting 1

They must be bravely sought

;

With wishing and with fretting

The boon can not be bought

;

To all the prize is open,

But only he can take it,

Who says, with Roman courage,

'' I'll find a way, or make it 1

"
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III.—LOSS OF THE BIRKENHEAD.
DOTLB.

Sir Ffanois Hastings Dotle, bom in 1810, was for sometime Professor
of l^Oi ry m the University of Oxford. He has written lectures on poetry,
and a nimber of vigorous poems, generally of a martial strain
Ihe Btrkenhead was an English transport steamer wrecked near the Cape

of Uood Hope, in 1862. As all could not be saved, the worn-^n and children
were put into the boats, while the soldiers and sailors went down with the
Bhip. Ihe poem is supposed to be written by one of the soldiers on board.

RiOHT on our flank the crimson sun went down ;

The deep sea rolled around in dark repose
;

When, like the wild shriek from some captured town,

A cry of women rose.

The stout ship Birkenhead lay hard and fast,

Caught without hope upon a hidden rock ;

Her timbers thrilled as nerves, when through them passed

The spirit of that shock.

I
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Aiid ever like ba^e cowards, who leave their ranks
In danger's hour, before the rush of steel,
Drifted away, disorderly, the planks.

From underneath her keel.

Oonf,.sion spread, for, though the coast seemed near,
Sharks hovered thick along that white sea-brink
The boats could hold-not all~and it was clear

She was about to sink.

" Out with those boats and let us haste away, "

Cned one, « ere yet yon sea the bark devours'

"

The man thus clamoring was, I scarce need say.
No officer of ours.

tn*.

Our English hearts beat true ; we would not stir •

The bas- appeal we heard, but heeded not

;

On land, on sea, we had our colors, sir,

To keep without a spot

!

We knew our duty better than to care
For such loose babblers, and made no reply.
Till our good Colonel gave the word, and there

Formed us in line to die.

There rose no murmur from the ranks, no thought
By shameful strength, unhonorcd life to seek ;

"^

Our post to quit we were not trained, nor taught
To trample down the weak.

So we made the women with their children go

;

The oars ply ba^k again, and yet again
;

'
; v- -"•-", vhu urowning ship sank low,

Still under steadfast men.

r
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What follows, why recall?—The brave who died,
Died without flinching in the bloody surf

;

They sleep as well beneath that purple tide,

As others under turf.

They sleep as well
! and, roused from their wild grave,

Wearing their wounds like stars, shall rise again,
Joint-heirs with Christ, because they bled to save

His weak ones, not in vain.
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IV.-THE LITTLE MIDSHIPMAN.
Jean Ingelow.

Jean Ingelow was born in 1830, tjt Ipswich, England. A voluma ntber poems, the Jimnd of Daps, published ^n 1862, mfde her nameT?delv
« rinnT*^^^ .^J"^'^"'

^°*^ ^" ^"^^^^^ ^"^ i» America She harsince

Who is this ? A careless little midshipman, idling
about in a great city, with his pockets full of money.
m§ is waiting for the coach; it comes up presently, and
he gets on the top of it and begins to look about him.
They s«on leave the chimney-tops behind them ; his

eyes wander with delight over the harvest-fields, he
smells the honeysuckle in the hedge-row, and he wishes
Jhe was down among the hazel-bushes, that he might
[strip them of their milky nuts.

Then he sees a great waggon piled up with barley, and
le wishes he was seated on the top of it ; then they go
through a little wood, and he likes to see the checkered
shadows of the trees lying across the white road ; and
then a sauirrel runs ud a W-n^-b ona v^a « j. n'^.i

whoop and haUoo, though he cannot chase it to its nest
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The passengers go on talking—thfi Mh]^ -^ i,-

has told them who he is an. t.l'! ^ "^ ""*'''P'
is and where he

unan

Butthere is one man whn 1,7
" *^ '^ ^°'"g- ^u

tion; heisi":::io:tn';:„7r:tC'r *^'^"^^'^^-

has heard the rattling^"1^!^^' k
"''

T"^'
'"^

now he watches hi. IreZZX^IC''' ^'

^!:i:^^:!^;:iTr:ft'^ --s
five miles of if <„,A ' " '^'^'^^ g°es withinvo uiiies ot It, and he ii.eans to set down nf tv,„
point, and walk, or rather run nvfw T\ """^^^

the great wood '
^^^' ^ ^'' '><""«' *««gli

he cries out or L^^ethe w^dotlT^K^thinks, will have no chance against Wm it iln 7-
possible that he can escane • the 1 ', f

'J™'^ ™-
sun will be down. ^ ' ""^^ '' '°"^'y- «"<! 'he

It is too light at present for his dec. ^r j i

too near the entrance of the wood but h I '''

t"**

shortly the path will branch off/ V '"""'^^ *'^'''

a sudden run? It is nof £ ^^^ P^*h, to break into

danger. Some sud^d^ rputrtn^Ildtrfot
wii no goes, as it running a rapa • fk« ^ j.i.

bends, and the man loses sight of hL "k T ^ nhave him vpf " T,« +i.- i ,
'^^^ -t shall

uriong' ^ "'''' ^"^ '="°'"'* keep this pace

The boy has nearly reached the place where the mth

r:.rfir rri.? : ->^ -^- - -r;
. ,

.

^_„ uiuixm^ along, close to fch©
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ground, before him. He gains upon it ; another moment,
and It will be his. Now he gets the start again ; they
come o the branching of the paths, and the bird goesdown the wrong one. The temptation to follow is too
strong to be resisted. He knows that somewhere, deepm the wood there is a cross track by which he can J
into the path he has left. It is only to run a little faster
and he will be at home nearly as soon
On he rushes

;
the path takes a bend, and he is justout of sight, when his pursuer comes where the paths

Zt, I \7 )"" *"'"'^ *" '^' ''^^'
>
*h^ ^-- takes

the left; and the faster they both run, the farther they
are asunder. -^

The boy does not know this part of the wood, but herunson^ httle :.idshipn>a„ - why did you eh;.e thaiowl? If you had kept in the path with the dark manbehmd you, there was a chance that you might have out-
run him

;
or If he had overtaken you, some parsingway-

farer might have heard your cries, and come to save youNow you are running oh straight to your death; for the
forest water is deep and black at the bottom of this hilLUh that the moon might come out and show it to you '

The moon is under a thick canopy of heavy black
clouds

;
and there is not a star to glitter on th^ waterand make ,t visible. The fern is soft under his feet, asho runs and slips down the sloping hill. At last he

strikes his foot against a stone, stumbles and falls Asecond more and he will roll into the bla<,k water.

'

Heyday!" cries the boy, "what's this? Oh how

il'^rif't" S'''*'^'^"^--'^"*!
Oh, my arms Ileant get free! He struggles and paoits! "AH thiscomes of leaving the path," he savs :

" T »hn„M„.* u....
owed for rolling down, if it hadn't been for this'bii^k
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night again. There,
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- again. There frep «t 1„* 7"." T"^ '" * '^°<"' »*

torn off my back r

»' ^"''
'

^""^ ""^ J^^ke* "early

scrrtiLrhfgit'effrr' ''"•' ^ ^-* ™-y
prog.3s;wheS£:i?:,r7;;^\7-^a H,s

manages to scramble up the bank l!l i 1
'^*'^'''

his way through the wood
""^'^ "^'^ ^'^ "^

.e I., hjo^i ;tr,r^:- ---^a.

All this time the dark passenger follows th^ „„•
track, and belie.es that his prey is before him It asThhears a crashing of dead bought and presc^ylh ttlmidshipman's voice not fifty yards beVore him Ye !IS too true; the boy is in the cross irack. He ^Hl soon

cotfittrtSx^tnj^h^-^^

woodman, who is sitting at his supJer, " yes ^eZ'we

pass, ihe^ are the footsteps of his nursnpr ^hr.
on angry and impatient thlt he ZnotZl

^''""

with him.
''''* y®* ^^»^e up

The woman goes to her little daiiT»»r Fr\-^ lU _ -.=.•1'' ••

»-/ •••^i iiUw iuiijv, Mici

am
of t

T
"w:
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Ithe boy thinks she is gone a long time. He drinks ittnanks her, and takes his leave.

Fast and faster the maa runs, and, aa fast as he canthe boy runs after him. It is veiy dark, but there hayellow streak in the sky, where the moon is ploughing upa furrowed mass of gray cloud, and one or two stam arebhnkmg through the branches of the trees
Fast the boy follows, aad fast the man runs on, witha stake in has hand for a weapon. Suddenly he hear,

the joyous whoop-not before, but behind him He
stops, and listens breathlessly. Yes ; it is so. He pushesh,mself .nto the thicket, and i^ses his stake toSwhen the boy shkU pass.

'

On he comes, lunning lightly, with his hands in his

of both
;
and the boy turns back from the very jaws ofdeatt to hsten. It is the sound of wheels, aad it draws

[rapidly nearer A man comes up driving a little gig.
iloiJoa! he says, in a loud, cheerful voice. "Whatl

benighted, youngster ?

"

"0! is it you, Mr. D ?" says the boy; "„o I

loTthTwS?*^''
"'' '' ""^ ''^' ' "-"- i -^ -*

The man draws farther back among the shrubsWhy, bless the boy," he heara the farmer say, "
to thiSot our meeting in this way ! The parson told me he was

Cm^- '''"^ *''''
f"' ^""y ^^'' '"^^- I'" give thee

,. T 7.1"
'" " '°"^ P'^' *" ^ " ''' this time o' night

"

L.t 1 -r^"
*,''' ^y- ^"^^'""S- " I don't miad

loftihKpurr^^'^^--^ '^~- -'
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But 010 man knows that the fanner's house is a
quarter of a mile nearer than the parsonage, and, in that,
quarter of a mile, there is still a chance of committing
the robbery. He determi.es still to make the attempt
and cuts across the wood with such rapid strides that he
reaxihes the farmer's gate just a^ the gig drives up to it.

Well, thank you, farmer," says the midshipman,
as he prepares to get down.
«I wish you good night, gentlemen," says the manj

when he passes. ^ '

"Good night, friend," the farmer replies. «I say,my boy, it's a dark night enough ; but I have a mind id
dnve you on to the parsonage, and hear the rest of this
long tale of yours about the sea-serpent." I

The Uttle wheels go on again. They pass the man •

and he stands still in the road to listen till the sound
dies away. Then he flings his stake into the hedge, and
goes back again. His evil purposes have all been frus-
trated,—the thoughtless boy has baffled him at every
turn. -^

'

Now the little midshipman is at home,—the joyful I

meeting has taken place; and, when they have all
admired his growth, and measured his height on the
window-frame, and seen him eat his supper, they begin
to question him about his adventures, more for the
pleasure of hearing him talk, than from any curiosity.

"Adventures !" says the boy, seated between his father
and mother on a sofa; " why, mother, I did write you an
account of the voyage, and there's nothing else to tell.
Nothing happened to-day,—at least nothing particular."

I

-Nothing particular!" Tf they could have known!
uiey would have thought lightly, in comparison, of the
danger* of "the jib-boom end, and the main-top-maflt



says the manj

PlOTUBES Oi' MlMOBY. ^j

IcroBS-trees/; But they did not know, any more than woimow, the dangers that hourly beset us
We are aware of some few dangers, and we do what

h^e can to provide against them; but, for the greater
hDOr ion, our eyes are held that we cannot see^AWc
7alk securely under His guidance, >vithout whom "ncc
sparrow falleth to the ground ";1^";^ ^^ i,^,.

lad escapes, at which the angels have^^^dered wo""" "^'^ and say, perhaps, that "nidging has hap-
3ast, nothinfi;

particn]»^"><

V.-PIOTURES OP MEMORY.
AuoB Cabt.

noved to New York, where thev inn^ifS? °' t'^n. In 1861 they

Among the beautiful pictures
That hang on Memory's wall,

Is one of a dim old forest,

That seemeth best of all

:

Not for its gnarled oaks olden,
D^rk with the mistletoe

;

Kot for the violets golden,

That sprinkle the vale below;
Kot for the milk-white Hlies,

That lean from the fragrant hedge,'*
Coquetting all day with the sunbeams,
And stealing their golden edge

;

Not for the vines on the upland,
-r i-_i_ j^^ yiigiic xcu Oerries rest,

Nor the pinks, nor the pale, sweet cowslips.
It seemeth to me the best

%•
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^ I once had a little brother,

With eyes that were dark and deep y
In the lap of that dim old forest,

He lieth in peace asleep.

Light as thc; down of the thistle,

* Free as the winds that blow,

We roved there the beautiful summers,

The summers cf Ion or ngo.

But his feet on the hills grew weary,

And one of the Autumn eves,

I made for my little brother,

A bed of the yellow leaves. .

Sweetly his pale arms folded

My neck in a meek embrace,

As the light of immortal beauty

Silently covered his face
j

And when the arrows of sunset

Lodged in the tree-tops bright,

Ho fell in his saint-like beauty,

Asleep by the gates of light.

Therefore of all the pictures

That hang on Memory's wall,

The one of the dim old forest

Seemeth the best of alL

Live for something. Do good and leave behind you a

monument of virtue that the storms of time can never

destroy. AWite your name in kindness, love, and mercy,

on the hearts of those you come in contact with year by
year: you will never be forgotten. )four name, your
deeds, will be as legible on the hearts you leave behind,

1 shine as the stars of heaven.
—ChcUmert.
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—Chalmers.

IVI.^-ALEXANDER AND THE AFRICAN CHIEF.
COLBRIDOB.

Samubl Taylor Coleridqk (b. 1772, d. 1834) was one of the most remark-
jable literanr men of modern times. He was possessed of rare and varied

I
talents, and had a mind well-stored with all sorts of knowledge, but as he

Jsays of himself in lines addressed to Wordsworth, it was " genius given
land knowledge won in vain "

; for his unsettled character and irregular
Ihabits of life prevented him from completing many things which he
jundertook. He planned poems and other works which he never began,
land began many iwems of great beauty which he left unfinished. His two
chief poems are the weird Rime of the Ancient Mariner, and the " wild and
Iwondrous" tale of Christabel, an incomplete poem from which the extract
\ Broken Friendship, hm been selected.

*

Th\ following selection is from The Friend, a periodical written and
[pubhshed by Coleridge m 1809-10, at Graemere, in Cumberiand.

During his march to conquer the world, Alexander, the

I

Macedonian, came to a people in Africa, who dwelt in a
I remote and secluded corner, in peaceful huts, and knew
neither war nor conqueror. They led him to the hut of
[their Chief, who received him hospitably, and placed
before him golden dates, golden figs, and bread of gold.
" Do you eat gold in this country ? " said Alexander. " I
take it for granted," repli ^d the Chief, " that thou wert
able to find eatable food in thine own country. For what
reason, then, art thou come amongst us ? " " Your gold
has not tempted me hither," said Alexander, "but I
would willingly become acquainted with your manners
and customs." " So be it," rejoined the other ; " sojourn
among us as long as it pleases thee."

At the close of this conversation, two citizens entered,
as into their Court of Justice, The plaintiff said, " I
bought of this man a piece of land, and, as I was making
a deep drain through it, I found a treasure. This is not
mine, for I bargained only for the land, and not for any
treasure that might be concealed beneath it : and yet the
former owner of the land will not receive it." The
defendant answered, " I hope I have a conscience as well
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as my fellow-citizen. I sold him the land with all its

contingent, as well as existing advantages, and con-

sequently the treasure inclusively."

The Chief, who was at the same time their Supreme
Judge, recapitulated their words, in order that the partiei^

might see whether or no he understood them aright.

Then, after some reflection, he said, " Thou hast a son,

friend, I believe ? " " Yes ! " " And thou," addressing the

other, " a daughter ? " " Yes !

" " Well then, let thy son

marry thy daughter, and bestow the treasure on the

young couple for their marriage-portion."

Alexander seemed surprised and perplexed. " Think

you my ipentence unjust ? " the Chief asked him. " 0,

no," replied Alexander, "but it astonishes me." "And
how, then," rejoined the Chief, "would the case have

been decided in your country ? " " To confess the truth,"

said Alexander, " we should have taken both parties into

custody, and have seized the treasure for the King's use."

" For the King's use
!

" exclaimed the Chief, now in

his turn astonished. "Does the sun shine on that

country?" "0, yes!" " Does it rain there ? " "As-
suredly." " Wonderful ! but are there tamo animals in

the country that live on the grass and green herbs ?

"

"Very many, and of many kinds." "Ay, that must

be the cause," said the Chief ;
" for the sake of those in-

nocent animals, the All-gracious Being continues to let

the sun shine and the rain drop down on your country."

Sow truth, if thou the true would'st reap
;

Who sows the false shall reap in vain

;

Erect and Bound thy conscience keen -

From hollow words and deeds refrain.

-BoTMr,
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VII.-BOADI0EA.
COWPBB.

William Cowper (b. 1731, d. 1800) was the poet of the religious revival
If the eighteenth century. Hia most important poem is The Task, in which
tiraise of the quiet country life which he loved is mingled with reflections
^ipc.n religious and social topics, and satirical touches upon the fashionable
noes and follies of his time. He was of a highly sensitive nature, and was
fciibject to fits of melancholy, which cast a gloom over his whole life. The
bhief characteristics of his poetry are clearness, simplicity, and fidelity to

boadicea is an ode written upon the British Queen of that name, who, to
^ven^e the wron^ committed against herself and family by the Romans,
taised a general insurrection of the Britons, A.D. 61. She defeated the
Romans m several encounters, but was finally defeated by them, and. in
pespair, committed suicide.
In this poem the Druid priest, or bard, whom Boadicea consults, is repre-

anted as foretelling the destruction of the Roman Empire, and the naval
pupremacy of Britain.

When the British warrioiMjueen,

Bleeding from the Roman rods,

Sought, with an indignant mien,

Counsel of her country's gods,

Sage beneath the spreading oak

Sat the Druid, hoary chief,

—

Every burning word he spoke

Full of rage and full of grief:

" Princess ! if our ag^d eyes

Weep upon thy matchless wrongs,

Tis because resentment ties

. All the terrors of our tongues.

" Rome shall perish !—write that word
In the blood that she has spilt

;

Perish, hopeless and abhorr'd,

Deep in ruin as in guilt I

" Rome, for empire far renowned,
m i__ 1 _ xi 1 1 I

Soon her pride shall kiss the ground-
Hark 1 the Gaul is at her gates 1 .
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" Other Romans shall arise,

' Heedless of a soldier's name
;

Sounds, not arms, shall win the prize.

Harmony, the path to fame.

" Then the progeny that springs

From the forests of our land,

Armed with thunder, clad with wings,

Shall a wider world command.

" Regions Caesar never knew
Thy posterity shall sway

;

Where his eagles never flew,

^None invincible as they."

Such the bard's prophetic words,

Pregnant with celestial tire,

Bending as he swept the chords

Of his sweet but awful lyre.

She, with all a monarch's pride,

Felt them in her bosom glow
j

Rushed to battle, fought, and died

;

Dying, hurled them at the foe:

" RuJEans, pitiless as proud !

Heaven awards the vengeance due ',

Empire is on us bestowed,

Shame and ruin wait for you."

Knowledge is proud that he has learnt so nvmh ;
Wla^r, -« t. „Z.7- j7,_^ 1-7. ,-

-The Task—WirUer Walk at IToon,
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Walk at Noon,

VIII.—THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS.

DlOKENH.

Charlks Dickens (b. 1812, d. 1870), the most popular noveligt of his time,
IwiiH as original in his choice of Bubiecta as in his mode of iroatment. He
jHtudied men rather than books, and his characters are mostly odd people in
jhmnble life, whom he represents in such a vivid and striking manner that
Ithey apiKiar to us like persons whom we have met and known. Some of his
jnovels are written with a view to the reformation of abuses, and in all his
jwurks he shows a noble sympathy with the obscure and suffering. Besides
IhJH numerous novels and stories, ho has written a Child's Hiatory of Ena-
\land, from which the following lesson has been selected.

Harold was crowned king of England on the very
lay of the Confessor s funeral. He had good need to be

[quick about it. When the news reached Norman Wil-
jliam, hunting in his park at Rouen, he dropped his bow,
[returned to his palace, called his nobles to council, and
jpresently sent ambassadors to Harold, calling on him to

[keep his oath and resign the crown. Harold would do

I
no such thing. The barons of France leagued together
round Duke William for the invasion of England. Duke
William promised freely to distribute English wealth
and English lands among them.

King Harold had a rebel brother in Flanders, who
Iwas a vassal of Harold Hardrada, king of Norway.
JThis brother and this Norwegian king, joining their

Iforces against England, with Duke William's help, won
la fight, in which the English were commanded by two
Inobles ; and then besieged York. Harold, who was wait-
ling for the Normans on the coast at Hastings, with
Ihis army, marched to Stamford Bridge, upon the river

iDerwent, to give them instant battle.

He found them drawn up in a hollow circle, marked
lout by their shining spears. Riding round this circle at
a distance, to survey it, he saw a brave figure on horse-
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ipilii

back, in a blue mantle and a bright helmet, whose horse
suddenly stumbled and threw him.

"Who is that man who has fallen?" Harold asked
of one of his captains.

" The king of Norway," he replied.

"He is a Ml and stately king," said Harold ; " but his

end is near."

He added, in a little while, " Go yonder to my brother,

and tell him if he withdraw his troops he shall be Earl of

Northumberland, and rich and powerful in England."
The captain rode away and gave the message.
" What will he give to my friend, the King of Nor-

way ? " asked the brother.

" Seven feet of earth for a grave," replied the captain.
" No more ? " returned the brother, with a smile.

" The King of Norway being a tall man, perhaps a
little more," replied the captain.

" Ride back 1 " said the brother, " and tell King Harold
to make ready for the fight

!

"

He did so very soon. And such a fight King Harold
led against that force, that his brother, the Norwegian
king, and every chief of note in all their host, except the

Norwegian king's son Olave, to whom he gave honorable

dismissal, were left dead upon the field. The victorious

army marched to Yorki As King Harold sat there at

the feast, in the midst of all his company, a stir was
heard at the doors, and messengers, all covered with mire
from riding far and fast through broken ground, came
hurrying in to report that the Normans had landed in

England.

The intelligence was true. They had been tossed

about by contrary winds, and some of their ships had
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rold ;
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been wrecked. A part of their own shore, to which they

had been driven back, was strewn with Norman bodies.

But they had once more made sail, led by the Duke's

own gaUey, a present from his wife, upon the prow

whereof the figure of a golden boy stood pointing to-

wards England. By day, the banner of the three Lions

of Normandy, the divers-colored sails, the gilded vanes,

the many decorations of this gorgeous ship, had glit-

tered in the sun and sunny water ; by night, a light had

sparkled like a star at her masthead. And now, encamped

near Hastings, with their leader lying in the old Reman
castle of Pevensey, the English retiring in all directions,

the land for miles around scorched and smoking, fired

and pillaged, was the whole Norman power, hopeful and

[strong on English ground.

Harold broke up the feast and hurried to London.

[Within a week his army was ready. He sent out: spies

I

to ascertain the Norman strength.

William took them, caused them to be led through his

I

whole camp, and then dismissed them.

" The Normans," said these spies to Harold, " are not

I bearded on the upper lip as we English are, but are

[shorn. They are priests."

" My men," replied Harold, with a laugh, " will find

I

those priests good soldiers."

"The Saxons," reported Duke William's outposts

I

of Norman soldiers, who were instructed to retire as

King Harold's army advanced, "rush on us throuo-h

[their pillaged country with the fury of madmen."
" Let theiLx come, and come soon," said Duke William.

Some proposals for reconciliation were made, but
were soon abandoned. In the middle of the month of

October, in the year one thousand and sixty-six, the
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Normans and the English came front to front. All night

the armies lay encamped before each other in a part of

the country then called Senlac, now called (in remem-

brance of them) Battle. With the first dawn of day

they arose.

There, in the faint light, were the English on a

hill ; a wood behind them ; in their midst the royal

banner, representing a fighting warrior woven in gold

thread, adorned with precious stones ; beneath the ban-

ner, as it rustled in the wind, stood King Harold on

foot, with two of his remaining brothers by his side

;

around them, still and silent as the dead, clustered

the whole Englioh army—every soldier cov red by his

shield, ond bearing in his hand his dreaded English

battle-ax.

On an opposite hill, in three lines—archers, foot-

soldiers, horsemen—was the Norman force. Of a sudden,

a great battle-cry, '* God help us ! " burst from the Nor-

man lines. The English answered with their own battle-

cry, " God's Rood ! Holy Rood !

" The Normans then came

sweeping down the hill to attack the English.

There was one tall Norman knight who rode be-

fore the Norman army on a prancing horse, throwing up

his heavy sword and catching it, and singing of the

bravery of his countrymen. An English knight, who
rode out from the English force to meet him, fell by this

knight's hand. Another English knight rode out, and

he fell too. But then a third rode out, and killed the

Norman. This was in the first beginning of the fight.

It soon raged everywhere.

The English, keeping side by side in a great mass,

cared no more for the showers of Normrn arrows than

if they had been sLuwers of Norman rain. When the
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Norman horsemen rods against them, with their battle-

axes they cut men and horses down.

The Normans gave way. The English pressed

forward. A cry went forth among the Norman troops

that Duke William was killed. Duke William took off

his helmet, in order that his face might be distinctly

seen, and rode along the line before his men. This gave

them courage. As they turned again to face the English,

some of the Norman horse divided the pursuing body of

I

the English from the rest, and thus all that foremost

i portion of the English army fell, fighting bravely.

The main body still remaining firm, heedless of

the Norman arrows, and with their battle-axes cutting

down the crowds of horsemen when they rode up, like

forests of young trees, Duke William pretended to retreat.

The eager English followed. The Norman army closed

again, and fell upon them with great slaughter.

"Still," said Duke William, "there are thousands of

the English, firm as rocks, around their king. Shoot up-

ward, Norman archers, that your arrows may fall down
upon their faces

!"

The sun rose high, and sank, and the battle still

raged. Through all the wild October day, the clash and
din resounded in the air. In the red sunset, and in the

white moonlight, heaps upon heaps of dead men lay

strewn—f- dreadful spectacle—all over the ground. King
Harold, wounded with an arrow in the eye, was nearly

blind. His brothers were already killed. Twenty Nor-

man knights, V hose battered armor had flashed fiery and

golden in the sunshine all day long, and now looked

silvery in the moonlight, dashed forward to seize the

royal banner from the English knights and soldiers, still

faithfully collected round their blinded king. The king

m
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received a mortal wound, and dropped. The English i

broke and fled. The Normans rallied and the day was
lost.

O what a sight beneath the moon and stars, when
lights were shining in the tent of the victorious Duke
William, which was pitched near the spot where Harold
fell—and he and his knights ^ere carousing within—and
soldiers with torches, going slowly to and fro without,!
sought for the corpse of Harold among the piles of dead
—and the banner, with its warrior worked in golden
thread and precious stones, lay low, all torn and soiled

with blood—and the three Norman Lions kept watch over!

the fielJ !

,

It

IX.-GOOD LIFE, LONG LIFE.

JONSON.

Bkn Jonson (b. 1574. d. 1637) was one of the great dramatista of the
Hilizabethan era. Like his contemporary and rival, Shakespeare, he was an
actor as well as a writer of dramas. In 1616 he was made Poet Laureate and
received a pension from the king ; but he was extravagant, and died in
poverty. Many of his lyrics show much delicacy of fancy, fine feeling, and
true poetic sentiment.

It is not growing like a tree

In bulk, doth make men better he
;

Or standing long an oak, three hundred year,

To fall a log at last, dry, bald, and sere :

A lily of a day

Is fairer far in May,

Although it fall and die that night

;

It was the plant and flower of light.

In small proportions we just beaa^es see

;

And in short measures life may pOTfecfc be.

Ji: ii
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X.—THE BAREFOOT BOY.
Whittier.

John Grkenleap Whittier, the Quaker poet of America, was bom near
laverhill, Massachusetts, in 1807. In all his writings he has shown himself
n sympathy with civil and religious liberty. He expresses himself in clear,
trong, idiomatic English, and his poetry is marked by simplicity, harmony,
nd a lively appreciation of nature.
In The Barefoot Boy he gives us a glimpse of his own boylife vn hia

other's farm.

/Blessings on thee, little man,

Barefoot boy with cheek of tan I

With thy tumed-up ppntaloons,

And thy merry whistled tunes

;

With thy red lip, redder still

Kissed by strawberries on the lull

;

With the sunshine on thy face,

Through thy torn brim's jaunty grace

;

From my heart I giye thee joy,

—

i was once a barefoot boy Ij

I 0, for boyhood's painless play.

Sleep that wakes in laughing day,

Health that mocks the doctor's rules.

Knowledge, never learned of schools,

Of the wild bee's morning chase,

Of the wild flowers'time and place,

Flight of fowl and habitude

,
Of the tenants of the woodiif

How the tortoise bears his shell,

How the woodchuck digs his cell.

And the ground-mole sinks bis well ; -

How the robin feeds her young,

How the oriole's nest is hung

;

Where the whitest lilies blow,

Where the freshest berries grow^

Where the groundnut trails its vine,

Wlujre the wood-grape's clusters shljie j
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0£ the black wasp's cunning way,

Mason of his walls of clay,

And the architectural plans

Of gray hornet artisans !

For, eschewing books and tasks,

Nature answers all he asks
;

Hand in hand with her he walks,

Face to face with her he talks,

Part and parcel of her joy,

—

Blessings on the barefoot boy !

O, for festal dainties spread.

Like my bowl of milk and bread,

Pewter spoon and bowl of wood,

On the door-stone gray and rude

O'er me, like a regal tent,

Cloudy-ribbed, the sunset bent,

Purple-curtained, fringed with gold.

Looped in many a wind-swung fold
j

While for music came the play

Of the pied frogs' orchestra
;

And, to light the noisy choir,

Lit the fly his lamp of fire.

I was monarch : pomp and joy

Waited on the barefoot boy !

Cheerily, then, my little man,

Live and laugh, as boyhood can !

Though the flinty slopes be hard.

Stubble-speared the new-mown sward.

Every morn shall lead thee through

Fresh baptisms of the dew
;

Every evening from thy feet

Shall the cool wind kiss the heat

:

AJ1 too soon these feet must hide

Jbi the prison cells of pride,
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Lose the freedom of the sod,

Like a colt'a for work be shod,

Made to tread the mills of toil,

Up and down in ceaseless moil

:

Happy if their track be found
Never on forbidden ground

;

Happy if thay sink not in

Quick and treacherous sands of sin.

Ah ! that thou couldst know thy joy.

Ere it passes, barefoot boy !
\|

XI.—THE EVENING OLOUD.
WlLS0r(

1854), popularh1785, d. 1854), popularly known as CK
years Professor of Moral Philosophy in the
His early writings were n poetry, but, alt!
fifillOftnv n.nn nureofnaae ->f «»^— ; !-•_ *

Ohristopher
'"" Univer-

1 John Wilson (b.

lorth, was for many
Ityof Edinburgh his early writings weren poetry, But, although heMe poems of much delicacy and sweetness if expression, his fame reste onM contributions io Blackwood^s Magazine. The most ir^i^rtSorth^
hsays were afterwards published as TJis Recreations of Christopher NorSi

eLSifeW "^' * ''"^' "^"^ ^^ ^"^^^ dialogues, also ap-

^A CLOUD l^ay^ cradled near the setting sun
;

A gleam^Sf crimson tinged its braided snow j

Long had I watched the glory moving on

,

O'or the still radiance of the lake below. )^
Tranquil its spirit seemed, and floated slow,

Even in its very motion there was rest

;

While every breath of eve that chanced to blow
Wafted the traveller to the beauteous West :—

Emblem, methought, of the departed soul.

To whose white robe the gleam of bliss is given
;

And, by the breath of Mercy made to roll

Rmrht On'Ward ^-^^ f.Vlo rmlrla-n £.o4-^n ^C TT-a -

Where, to the eye of faith, it peaceful lies,

And tells to man his glorious destinies

li

'A
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XII.-THE TRUANT, ^i^itt

Hawthorne.

Nathantel Hawthorne (b. 1804, d. 1864) takes rank among the leading

American authors, and is the most original of American writers of hction.

H™ Twice-Told Tales, from which "The Truant" is taken are so called

because they appeared in the periodicals of the time before they were

published in book form. Many of these tales are intended to teach moral

^?n"he foim of an allegory, the following selection teaches that laborJh
the lot of all, and that no one can escape toil by changing his place or his

occupation in life.

Daffydowndilly was so called because in his nature

he resembled a flower, and loved to do only what was

beautiful and agreeable, and took no delight in labor of

any kind. But, while he was yet a little boy, his mother

sent him away from his pleasant home, and put him

under the care of a very strict schoolmaster, who went by

the name of Mr. Toil.

Those who knew him best affirmed that this Mr. Toil

was a very worthy character, and that he had done more

good, both to children and grown people, than anybody

else in the world. Certainly, he had lived long enough to I

do a great deal of good; for, if all stories be true, he had

dwelt upon the earth ever since Adam was driven from

the garden of Eden.

Nevertheless, Mr. Toil had a severe and ugly coun-

tenance, especially for such little boys or big men as were!

inclined to be idle ; his voice, too, was hg^ «5^H
ways and customs seemed very disagreeable to our «fiend

Daffy ; for unless a lad chose to attend quietly and con-

stantly to his book, he had no chance of enjoying a quietj

;., f"U£v a^Vij-wnUroom of Mr. Toih

any longer," said Da% to himsel

it school about a week. «
I'll run awfav^

UlC;iilv^JUU

when he had been
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and try to find my dear mother; and, at any rate, I shall
never ^ nd anybody half so disagreeable as this old Mr.
Toil."

So. the very next morning, off startea poor Daffy, and
began his rambles about the world, with only some bread
and cheese for his breakfast, and very little pocket-money
to pay his expenses. But he had gone only a short dis-
tance, when he overtook a man of grave and sedate
appearance, who was trudging at a moderate pace along
the road.

"Good morning, my fine lad," said the stranger; and
his voice seemed hard and severe, but yet had a sort of
kindness in it

;
" whence do you come so early, and whither

are you going ?

"

Little Daffy was a boy of very ingenuous disposition,
and had never been known to tell a lie in all his life. Nor
did he teU one now. He hesitated a mome ' or two, but
finally confessed that he had run away from school on
account of his great dislike to Mr. Toil, and that he was
resolved to find some place in the world where he should
|never see or hear of the old schoolmaster agam.

" very well, my little friend !" answered the stranger;
nhenwe will go together, for I, too, have had a good
deal to do with Mr. Toil, and should be glad to find
some place where he was never heard of."

They had not gone far, when the road passed by a
ield, where some haymakers were at work. Daffy was
ielighted with the sweet smell of the new-mown grass,
rid thought how much pleasanter it must be to make hay
n the sunshine, under the blue sky, and with the birds

be shut up in a dismalr school-room, learning lessons all
^ay loisg, and being continually scolded by old Mr. Toil
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Kut, in the midst of these thoughts, while he was stopping

to peep over the stone wall, ho started back, and caught

hold of his companion's hand,

"Quick I quick 1" cried he; "let us run away, on

he will catch us 1

"

" Whovwill catch ua ? " asked the stranger.

"Mr. Toil, the old schoolmaster 1" answered Daffy.

|

** Don't you see him amongst the haymakers ?

"

And Daffy pointed to an elderly man, who seemdl

to be the owner of the field, and the employer of the mej

at work there. He had stripped offhis coatand waistcoaU

and was busily at work in his shirt-sleeves. The drops dj

sweat stood upon his brow; but he gave himself noti

moment's rest, and kept crying out to the haymakers ial

make hay while the sun shone. Now, strange to say, thjj

figure and features of this old farmer were precisely tl

same as those of old Mr. Toil, who at that very momei

must have been just entering his school-room.

"Don't be afraid," said the stranger; "this is nc

Mr. Toil, the schoolmaster, but a brother of his, who w«

bred a farmer ; and people say he is the more disagreeabll

man of the two. However, he won't trouble you, unlej

you become a laborer on the farm."

"I am very glad to hear it," quoth Daffydowndill^

" but, if you please, sir, I should like to get out of his wa

af ' oon as possible."

So the child and the stranger resumed their jouj

ney ; and, by-and-by, they came to a house by the

side, where a number of people were making mei

Young men and rosy-cheeked girls, with smiles on thej

faces, were dancing to the sound of a fiddle. It was tl

pleasantest sigiiu tiiau xJauy *ia.a aviis: mx^a wxui^

«0 let us stop here," cried he to his companio!
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tin away, orl

"for Mr. Toil will never dare to show his face in this

!

place. We shall be quite safe here.'*

But the last words had hardly died away upon his
' tongue, when, happening to cast his eyes on the fiddler,

whom should he behold again but the likeness of Mr. Toil,

I

holding a fiddle-bow instead of a birch-rod.

" Oh, dear me 1 " whispered he, turning pale : " it seems
las if there was nobody but Mr. loil in the world. Who
could have thought of his playing on a fiddle ?

"

"This is not your old schoolmaster," observed the
Istrangor, " but another brother of his, who was bred in

|Fr;ince, where he learned the profession of a fiddler."

" Pray let us go a little farther," said the boy ; " I don't
[like the looks of this fiddler at all."

Well, thus the stranger and little Dafiydowndilly
Iwent wandering along the highway, in shady lanes, and
Ithrough pleasant villages ; but, whithersoever they went,
3ehold

! there was the image of old Mr. Toil. If they
3ntercd a house, he sat in the parlor; if they peeped into
the kitchen, he was there. He made himself at home in
3very cottage, and stole, under one disguise or another,
into the most splendid mansions. Everywhere there was
sure to be somebody wearing the likeness of Mr. Toil,

and who, as the stranger afiirmed, was one of the old
^choolma?ter's innumerable brethren.

Little Baffy was almost tired to death, when he
j)ereeived some people reclining lazily in a shady place,
by the side of the road. The poor child entreated his
bmpanion that they might sit down there, and take some
fepose. "Old Mr. Toil will never come here," said he-

' for he hates to see people taking their ease."

j^imUj Kj.\jy,viiijiniy s eVcia Xeii

1:

f;

lis companioiwpon a person who seemed the laziest, and heaviest, and
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most torpid, of all those lazy, and heavy, and torpid people,

who had lain down to sleep in the shade. Who should it

be again but the very image of Mr. Toil

!

"There is a large family of these Toils," remarked

the stranger. " This is another of the old schoolmaster's

brothers, who was bred in Italy, where he acquired very

idle habits. He pretends to lead an easy life, but is

really the most miserable fellow in the family."

" Oh, take me back !—take me back !

" a* last cried

the poor little fellow, bursting into tears. " If there is

nothing but Toil all the world over, I may just a^ well go

back to the school-house."

"Yonder it is, then," said the stranger. "Come, we

will go back to school together."

There was something in his companion's voice that

little Daffy now remembered; and it is strange that he

had not noticed it sooner. Looking up into his face,

behold! there again was the likeness of old Mr. ToU; so

that the poor child had been in company with Toil all

day, even while he was doing his best to run away fromj

him.

Little Daffy had learned a good lesson, and froi

that time forward was diligent at his task, because hi

knew that diligence was not a whit more toilsome thai

sport or idleness. And, when he became better acquain-

ted with Mr. Toil, he began to think that his- ways were

not so very disagreeable, and that the old schoolmaster's

smile of approbation made his face almost as pleasant aA

even that of Daffydowndilly's mother.

// little labor, little are our gaim

;

P^^t^.nnao /i/yt/j ny>/'tvffJ.'i.n,rt to his noavns.
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XIIL-THE BELLS OP SHANDON.
Mahont.

Francis Mahont (b. 1805. d. 1866) was a genial Irish clergyman,
whose contributions to Fraaer $ Magazine and other iwriodicalB, sparkle

I with quaint, witty sayings, and apt classical allusions. He Is better known
aH Father Prout, the name over which he wrote his contributions to the
variiiuH periodicals.

The i)eculiar adaptation of sound to sense, and the melodious flow of this
poem, make us fancy that we hear the bells chiming the hours from the

I** dark red tower of St. Anne's."

With deep affection and recollection

I often think of those Shandon bells,

Whose sounds so wild would, in the days of childhood,

Fling round my cradle their magic spells.

On this I ponder where'er I wajider,

And thus grow fonder, sweet Cork, of thee
;

With thy bells of Shandon that sound so grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

I've heard bells chiming full many a clime in,

• Tolling sublime in cathedral shrine

;

While at a glib rate brass tongues would vibrate ;

—

But all their music spoke naught like thine.

For memory dwelling on each proud swelling

Of thy belfry knelling its bold notes free,

Made the bells of Shandon sound far more grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

I've heard bells tolling old Adrian's Mole in,

Their thunder rolling frdpa the Vatican ; -

And foymbals glorious swinging uproarious

In the gorgeous turrets if Notre Dame.

But thy sounds were sweeter than the dome of Peter

Flings o'er the Tiber, pealing solemnly
;

O, the bells of Shandon sound far more grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

J
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There's a bell in Moscow ; while on tower and kiosk O
In' Saint Sophia the Turkman gets,

And loud in air calls men to prayer

From the tapering summits of tall minarets.

3uch empty phantom I freely grant them

;

But there's an anthem more dear to me

:

Tis the bells of Shandon that sound so grand on

. The pleasant waters of the Kiver Lee.

iiiii

XIV.—T.AMENT OF THE IRISH EMIGRANT.
Lady Duffkrhi.

Ladt Dupfbrin (h. 1807, d. 1867) belonged to a literary family. She
I

was the granddaughter of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the orator and dnun-
atist. Her sister, Mrs. Norton, wrote Bingen on the Rhine—found in the

!

Third Header—and other poems. Her son. Lord Dufferin, late Governor-
General of Canada, has inherited his mother's literary talents.

The Lament of the Irish Emigrant " is one of the most tenderly beautiful

idyh in the language.

"

I'm sitting on the stile, Mary,

"Where we sat side by side,

On a bright May morning, long ago,

- When first you were my bride.

The com was springing fresh and green,

And the lark sang loud and high

;

-

And the red was on your lip, Mary,

And the love-light in your eye.

The place is little changed, Mary,

The day is as bright as then ;

^ The lark's loud song is in my ear, '*

And the corn is green again

;

But I miss the soft clasp of your hand.

And your breath warm on my cheek.

And I still keep Irstening for the woma
You never more will speak.
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MIGRANT.

Lament of the Ikish Emigrant.

Tis but a step down yonder lane,

And the little church stands near,

—

The church where we were wed, Mary,
I see the spire from here,

isut the grave-yard lies between, Mary,
And my step might break your rest.

—

For I've laid you, darling, down to sleep,

With your baby on your breast.

I'm very lonely now, Mary
For the poor make no new friends j

But, oh ! they love the better still

The few our Father sends !

And you were all I had, Mary,
My blessing and my pride

;

There's nothing left to care for now,
Since my poor Mary died.

Yours was the good, brave heart, Mary,
That still kept hoping on,

When the trust in God had left my soul,

An(i my arm's young strength was gone

;

There was comfort ever on your lip,

And the kind 'ook on your brow,

—

I bless you, Ma.y, for that same.

Though you cannot hear me now.

r thank you for the patient smile

When your heart was fit to break,

When the hunger pain was gnawing bhere.

And you hid it for my sake

;

I bless you for the pleasant word,

When your h('art was sad and sore,

—

Oh, I'm thankful you are gone, Mary,
Where grief can't reach you more I

53
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I'm bidding you a long farewell,

My Mary, kind and true !

But I'll not forget you, darling,

In the land I'm going to
;

They say there's bread and work for aU.

And the sun shines always there,

—

But 111 not forget old Ireland,

Were it fifty times as fair !

And often, in those grand old woods,

I'll sit, and shut my eyes,

And my heart will travel back again

To the place where Mary lies ;

And I'll think I see the little stile

Where we sat side by side,

And the springing corn and the bright May mom,

When first you were my bride.

\\my I :'!!iK

XV.-OLOUDS, RAINS,AND RIVERS.

Prof. Ttndall.

John Ttndall, LL.D., r.R.S., waa born near Qarlow, Ireland, m 1620.

He??a distinguished scientist, and a voluminous writer on scientific sub,

iSts In STe succeeded Faraday as Professor of Natural Philosophy m
K Lva Institution of Great Britain. By his writings and lectures fro.

fessor^vnSll has done much to make the study of science more popular.

He has vSfted Smtzerland several times ^ study the motions of the

Skiers lid other phenomena of the Alps, and has published the results o

liTobivations in l^he Glaciers of the Alps, and other works. His writings

onvfir ft wide field of scientific research.
, , . , i. , i „

The lesson that follows is adapted from one of his best known works,

The Forms of Water. !
.

i.

Every occurrence in Nature is preceded by other occur^

rences which are its causes, and succeeded by others

which are its effects. The human mind is not satisfied

with observing and studying any natural occurrence alone,

but takes pleasure in connecting every natural fact with
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what has gone before it, and with what is to come after it.

Thus, when we enter upon the study of rivers, our
interest will be greatly increased by taking into account
not only their actual appearances, but^lso their causes
and effects. ^VC-^iJL^ x/Vt^fyj-T-^

Let us trace a river to its souj:i*e. Beginning where
it empties itself into the sea, and following it backwards,
we find it from time to time joined by tniailiaxies which
swell its waters. The river, of course, becomes smaller
as these tributaries are passed. It shrinks first to a brook,
then to a stream; this again divides itself into a number
of smaller streamlets, ending in mere threads of water.
[These constitute the source of the river, and are usually
found among hills. Thus, tl^e^Savern has its source in
Ithe Welsh M^«ntjins; the Thamesmbe CotSwold Hills;'
jthe Rhing^hcf^ tlie Rhone in the Alps ; the Mi^k' '^-

the Rocky Mountains
; and the Amazon in the Sdds

•^eru.
'"« ji SJ -r^u

7" ~^^^«uiy aV ,

But it is quite plain, that we have noVyet reacKed
he real beginning of the rivers. Whenpe do the earliest j
treams derive their water ? A brief residence among the
nountains would prove to you that they are fed by rains,
n dry weather you would find the streams feeble, some-
imes indeed quite dried up. In jet weather you would
iee them foaming torfents. In general these streams lose
hemselves as little threads of water upon the hill-sides;
^ut sometimes you may trace a river to a definite spring.
'ou may, however, very soon assure yourself.that such
Iprmgs are also fed by rain, which hasperMatMhrdugh -'^
lie rocks or soil, and which, through some orifice that it
as found or formed, comes to the light of day.
But we cannot end here. Whence comes the rain
high forms the mountain streams ? Obsejcxati^ enables

4 i\

1?
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yon to answer the question. Rain does not come from a

clear sky. It comes from clouds. But what are clouds ?

Is there nothing you are acquainted with, which they

resemble ? You discover at once a likeness between them

and the condensed steam of a locomotive. At every puff

of the engine, a cloud is projected into the air. Watch

the cloud sharply : you notice that it first forms at a little

distance from the top of the funnel. Give close attention,

and you will sometimes see a perfectly clear space between

the funnel and the cloud. Through that clear space the

thing which makes the cloud must pass. What, then, is
|

this thing which at one moment is transparent and invisi-

ble, and at
J
the next moment visible as a dense opaque!

cloud?

It is the steam or vapor of water from the boiler.

Within the boiler this steam is transparent and invisible;]

but to keep it in this invisible state a heat would be re-

quired as great as that within the boiler. When the I

vapor mingles with the cold air above the hot funnel, it

ceases to be vapor. Every bit of steam shrinks, when

chilled, to a much more minute particle of water. Thel

liquid particles thus produced form a kind of ^(;a^er-cZ'M<8^|

of exceeding fineness, which floats in the air, and is|

called a cloud.

Watch the cloud-banner from the funnel of a runuingl

locomotive ;
you see it growing gradually less dense. It

finally melts away altogether ; and if you continue your

observations, you will not fail to notice that the speed of

its disappearance depends upon the character of the day.

In humid weather the cloud hangs long and lazily in the

air ; in dry weather it is rapidly licked up. What has

become of it '{ It has been reconverted into true invisible
j

vapor
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The drier the air, and the Jiotter the air, tha greater
is the amount of cloud which can be thus dissolved in it.

When the cloud first forms, its quantity is far greater
than the air is able to maintain in an invisible state. But
as the cloud mixesgra|^ly;yrithajajger mass of air, it
is more and more dissolved, aim jSnaS^pdsses altogether
from the condition of a finely-divided liquid into that of
transparent/yaporjor gas.

Ma^e"tM-Mof a kettle air-tight, and permit the
steam to issue from the spout; a cloud is formed in all
respects similar to that issuing from the funnel of the
locomotive. To produce the cloud, in the case of the
locomotive and the kettle, heat is necessary. By heating
the water we first convert it into steam, and then by
chilling the steam we convert it into cloud. Is there
any fire in Nature which produces the clouds of our
atmosphere ? There is : the fire of the sun.
When the sunbeams fall upon the earth, they heat it,

and also the water which lies on its surface, whether it be
in large bodies, such as seas or rivers, or in the form of
moisture.^ The water being thus warmed, a part of it is
given off in the form of aqueous vapor, just ls invisible
vapor passes off from a boiler, whon the water in it is
heated by fire. This vapor mingle, with the air in con-
tact with the earth. The vapor-charged air, being heated
by the ^arm earth, expands, becomes lighter, r^nd rises.
It expands also, m it rises, because the pressure of the
air above it becomes less and less with the height it
attains. But an expanding body always becomes colder

I

as a result of its expansion. Thus the vapor-laden air
' is chilled by its expansion. It is also chilled by coming
in contact with the colder higher air. The consequence is

I

that the invisible vapor which it contains is chilled, and

If
( '4
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forms into, tiny water-drops, like the steam from tbe

kettle or the funnel of the locomotive. And so, as the air

rises and becomes colder, the vapor gathers into visible

masses, which we call clouds.

This ascending moist air might become chilled, too, by

meeting with a current of cold dry air, and then clouds

would be formed ; and should this chilling process con-

tinue in either case until the water-drops become heavier

than the surrounding air they would fall to the earth as

rain-drops. Rain is, therefore, but a further stage in the

condensation of aqueous vapor caused by the chilling of

the air.

Mountaiiis also assist in the formation of clouds.

When a wind laden with moisture strikes against a

mountain, it is tilted and flows up its side. The air

expands as it rises, the vapor is chilled and becomes visible

in the form of clouds, and if sufficiently chilled, it comes

down to the earth in the form of rain, hail, or snow.^

Thus, by tracing a river backwards, from its end to its

real beginning, we come at length to bhe sun ; for it is

the sun that produces aqueous vapor, from which, as w^

have seen, clouds are formed, and it is from clouds th

waterfalls to the earth to become the sources of rivers.

There are, however, rivers which have sources some-

what different from those just mentioned. They do not

begin by driblets on a hill-side, nor can they be .traced to

a spring. Go, for example, to the mouth of the river

Rhone, and trace it backwards. You come at length to

the Lake of Geneva, from which the river rushes, and

which you might be disposed to regard as the source of

^v^^ ^?l,.^r.o T^nf. crn to the head of the lake, and you

find that the Rhone there enters it ; that the lake is, in

fact, an expansion of the river. Follow this upwards;
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L of clouds,

es against a

le. The air

comes visible

lied, it comes

l1, or snow,

its end to its

sun ; for it is

which, as w^

I clouds th

s of rivers,

ources some-

They do not

T be .traced to

of the river

at length to

r rushes, and

the source of

ake, and you

le lake is, in

ihis upwards;

you find it joined by smaller rivers from the mountains
right and left. Pass these, and push your journey higher
still. You come at length to a huge mass of ice—the
end of a glacier—which fills the Rhone valley, and from
the bottom of the glacier the river rushes. In the glaciel

|cf the Rhone you thus find the source of the river Ehonei
But whence come the glaciers ? Wherever lofty moun-

lins, like the Alps, rise into the high parts ofthe atmos-
jhere where the temperature is below the freezing point,

the vapor condensed from the air falls upon them, not as
rain, but as snow. In such high mountainous regions, the
"leat of the summer melts the snow from the lower hills,M the higher parts remain covered, for the heat cannot
lelt all the snow which falls there in a year. "When a
Considerable depth of snow has accumulated, the pressure
ipon the lower layers squeezes them into a firm mass, and
^fter a time the snow begins to slide down the slope of.

Ihe mountain. It passes downward from one slope
another, joined continually by other sliding masses

rom neighboring slopes, until they all unite into one
^ng tongue, which creeps slowly down some valley to a
^K)int where it melts. This tongue from the snow-fields
" called a glacier.

Without solar fire, therefore, we could have no at-
lospheric vapor, without vapor no clouds, without clouds
lo snow, and witnout snow no glaciers. Curious then as
\e conclusion may be, the cold ice of the Alps has its

rigin in this heat of the sun.

Happy is the man whose good intentions have borne
ruit in deeds, and whose evil thjyiwhto. h/ii

\e blossom.

SootL

wt

.ii
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XV1.-THE HUMBLB BE21 ^

Emebson.

Ralph Waldo Emerson (b. 1803, d. 1882) was in early life a UnitariMl
minister, but he soon withdrew from the ministry and retired to Concordj
near Boston, where he devoted himself to the study of philosophy. Hij

philosophical writing have gained for him the reputation of being the moi
original of American thinkers. His poetry is natural, and in simplicit;|

of language has been compared to that of Wordsworth.

rvt ^J\^ ^
Fine humble-bee ! fine humble-bee I

lere ihou art ia climA for m^ r
w^4js:^ .f^Lr-i v^v»C^ ^
them Sail for Porto Bique,

Far-off heats tl J^f&sz

i

I will foll^w*thee.aTon^

Thou ammafed^^djjjpne 1,1 j £^ iJ^A _P\JU

.jwy^^igza^^^OTer, desert cheerer, CcyjiX^^ a' JI^Aa-

Keep me nearer, me tliy^earer;

Singing over shrubs and vines.

i-yp J

m
r)/)

^-<^A^

Flower-bells,

Honeyed cells,

—

Thesejhirtots

Which he frequents.

InsQfijijaypr nf t.hpi sun, v^^*''*''*'*'^"^

Joy of thy dominion !

Sailor of the atmosphere,

Swimmer through the waves of air-

Voyager of light and noon,^ 0^nWO^. 'UxiiJJpicur^n Qi^^^rmK^ "lli^
^^^^ait, I piij^e, 6ll I /ome . ^^

Within eat^h^t of thv hum.,^^-!^^'^^''^^
^"^

(^

All without is martyrdom., /^ dhJUu^ '7j ^ iV.^^

When the south wind in May days,

It*

With a net of shining haje, ,4-^^vvv
cvv^
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Silvers the horizon wall,

And with softness touching all, . ^^^
f>>,y^UA/^3jnts the human countenanceA/7ry'^ ^JM^^ ^^t^ft.J^

And, infusing subtlejhfiats,.

Turns the ^oCiio4^t^kp!^^
Thou in sunny solijud^, ^^^^ ^^^,^^ i^s^^ ^
Kover of the unflerwoodsj i u>nn->-^t^,
T^ green silence dost displace

'

With thy mellow breezy bass.

Hot"midsummer's petted crone.

Sweet to me, thy drowsy tone.

Telling of countless sunny hours,

Long days, and solid banks of flowers,

Of gulf9 9LsgfffiiTi^^withougbomnd^ t '^ L on^
In Indian wilderne^P^feii^^ ^t^CdT^
yjr byrian peace, immortal leisure,

Firmest cheer, and bird-like pleasura

/ Au^t unaasiory or uncleSS

Hath my insect never seen.

But violets and bilberry-bells,

Maple sap, and daffodils,

Clover, catchfly, adder's-tongue,

And brier-roses dwelt among.
All beside was unknown wast^
All was picture as he passed.

Wiser far than human seer, a^^^'^-AjL o^''^^^"'^^^

YellowhTMMrhpd philQao^erLAy<^4^i^-t>^^^^ -" ^^"^-^

Sipping only what is sweet.
Thou dost mock at fate andmuu uust mocK at rate and care,

Lea^ye the chaff and take the wheat. ^ t , u

'\A 4t/V"Vi^
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ii

When the fierce north-western blast

Oobls sea and land so far and fast,

Thou already slumberest deep;

Woe and want thou canst out-sleep ;

Want and woe, which torture us,

Thy sleep makes ridiculous.

;1

. m

XVII.--THE SOWER'S SONG.
Cabltlk.

• Thomas CarLtlk (b. 1795, d. 1881) holds a most distinguished place in

English literature as an essayist, critic, and historian. He was born at

Ecclefechan, in Dumfrieshire. He studied with a view to entering the

ministry, but soon abandoning this idea, he devoted himself to literature.

His writings are marked by originality of thought, intense earnestness,

a hearty love of truth, and a strong aversion to all forms of cant and sham.

Original, and even eccentric in style, he violates grammatical constructions,

and often coins new words to give expression to his fervid thoughts. In the

delineation of character he displays great power ; his biographical essays are

master-pieces of literature. Of this class is his essay on Burns—contributed
to the Edinburgh Review—& selection from which forms a subsequent lesson.

His chief works are Sartor Besartm, a philosophical satire, 2V, French

JRevohUion, and a History of Frederick the Great.

Now hands to seed-sheet, boys,

We step and we cast ; old Time's on wing

;

And would ye partake of Harvest's joys,

The corn must be sown in Spring.

Fall gently and still, good com,

Lie warm in thy earthy bed
;

And stand so yellow some mom.

For beast and man must be fed.

Old Earth is a pleasure to see

In sunshiny cloak of red and green
;

The furrow lies fresh ; this Year will be

As Years that are past have been.

Fall gently and still, good com,

Lie warm in thy earthy bed
;

And stand so yellow some morn.

For beast and man must be fed.

flfctj
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Old Mother, receive this corn,

The son of Six Thousand golden sires
;

All these on thy kindly breast were bom
;

One more thy poor child requires.

Fall gently and still, good com.
Lie warm in thy earthy bed

;

And stand so yellow some morn,
For beast and man must be fed.

Now steady and sure again,

And measure of stroke and step we keep

;

Thus up and down we cast our grain

;

Sow well and you gladly reap.

Fall gently and still, good com,
Lie warm in thy earthy bed

;

And stand so yellow some mom.
For beast and man must be fed.

6$

XVin.~THB VISION OP MIRZA
FIItST READING,

Addison.

IliaifSf i??^^°^l^- ^^^2fe??- 1^9> ^^ an essayist and poet of the bril

I nowTit hSV^'' ^""^Vu ?J' P^^^J ^^«h fir8ti,rought& into notiS
L»K?^u^*^-^ ^'^' ^^^ *^e exception of his minor pieces His e.wSv!'Vm^ '",^ periodical called Tl^ Spectator, have eSred h£» t7^a!!^nglish-speaking people, as a gracefufwriter of pure EnSho^en?
fctedSh^/" t^credit^f ''having purifiSHnta^TeasS*
\ S Vi^r^nf M- *"^«*^«"«T,'

^"*^ ^V^om licentiousness." ^
*

L ^M Vision of Mtrza, an allegory which appeared in TST, IKQ ^f mi..

When I was afc Grand Cairo, I picked up seveiul
Mental manuscripts, which I have still by me. A-nn^
others, L met with one entitled « The Visions of Mirza?

«h I have read over with great pleasure. I intend

rfifc

::'4

«•

•I

i 'it-

1

i"
i>r
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ill

to give it to tho public, when I have no other entertain'

ment for them ; and shall begin with the first division,

which I have translated word for word as follows :

—

"On the fifth day of the moon, which, according

to the custom of my forefathers, I always keep holy,

after having washed myself, and offered up my morning
devotions, I ascended the high hills of Bagdad, in order

to pass the rest of the day in meditation and prayer.

As I was here airing myself on the tops of the mountains,

I fell into a profound contemplation on the vanity of

human life ; and, passing from one thought to another,

* Surely,' said I, * man is but a shadow, and life a dream/
" Whilst I ! was thus musing, I cast my eyes towards

the summit of a rock that was not far from me, where

I discovered one in tho habit of a shepherd, with a musical

instrument in his hand. As I looked upon him, he applied

it to his lips, and began to play upon it. The sound

of it was exceeding sweet, and wrought into a variety

of tunes that were inexpressibly melodious, and alto-

gether different from anything I had ever heard. They
put me in mind of those heavenly airs that are played

to the departed souls of good men upon their first

arrival in Paradise, to wear out the impressions of their

last agonies, and qualify them for the pleasures of that

happy place. My heart melted away in secret raptures.

" I had been often told that the rock before me was

the haunt of a Genius, and that several had been

entertained with music who had passed by it ; but never

heard that the musician had before made himself visibla

When he had raised my thoughts, by those transporting

airs which he played, to taste the pleasures of his

conversation, as I looked upon him like one astonis^ifs

he beckoned me to approach the place whert^ he mi
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drew near with that reverence which is due to a superior
nature • and, as my heart was subdued by the captivating
strains I had heard, I fell down at his feet and wept.
The Genius smiled upon me with a look of compassion
and affability that familiarized him to my imagination,
and at once dispelled all the fears and apprehensions
with which I approached him. He lifted me up from
the ground, and taking me by the hand, ' Mirza,' said he,
' I have heard thee in thy soliloquies ; follow me.'

"He then led me to the highest pinnacle of the
rock, and placing me on thd top of it, * Cast thy eyes
eastward,' said he, * and tell me what thou seest.'

"
'
I see,* said I, * a huge valley, and a prodigious tide of

water rolling through it.'

•" The valley that thou seest,' said he, 'is the Vale of
Misery, and the tide of water that thou seest is part of
the great Tide of Eternity.'

"'What is the reason,' said I, 'that the tide I see
rises out of a thick mist at one end, and again loses itself

in a thick mist at the other ?

'

" * What thou seest,' said he, * is that portion of eternity
which is called Time, measured out by the sim, and
reaching from the beginning of the world to its consum-
mation.'

"'Examine now,' said he, 'this sea that is thus
bounded with darkness at both ends, and tell me what
thou discoverest in it.'

" ' I see a bridge,' said I, 'standing in the midst of the
tide.'

" * The bridge thou seest,' said he, ' is Human I^ife ; con-
sider it attentively.*

"Upon a more leisurely survey of it, I found that
it consisted of threescore and ten entire arches, with

#;^
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several broken arches, which, added to those which were

entire, made up the number about an hundred. As I was

counting the arches, the Genius told me that this bridge

consisted at first of a thousand arches ; but that a great

flood swept away the rest, and left the bridge in the

ruinous condition I now beheld it.

"
' But tell me further," said he, * what thou dis-

coverest on it.*

" * I see multitudes of people passing over it,' said I,

* and a black cloud hanging on each end of it.'

" As I looked more attentively, I saw several of the

passengers dropping through the bridge into the great

tide that flowed underneath it ; and upon further examin-

ation, perceived there were innumerable trap-doors that

lay concealed in the bridge, which the passengers no

sooner trod upon than they fell through them into the

tide, and immediately disappeared. These hidden pitfalls

were set very thick at the entrance of the bridge, so that

throngs of people no sooner broke through the cloud, but

many of them fell into them. They grew thinner to-

wards the middle, but multiplied and lay closer together

towards the end of the arches that were entire.

"There were indeed some persons, but their num-

ber was very small, tl'at continued a kind of hobbling

march on the broken arches, but fell through, one aftei"

another, being quite tired and spent with so long a walk."

The days of our years are threescore years and ten;

and if hy reason of strength they be fourscore years, yei

fh/i'tv ainfl/jm nth Inhiw n.yirl. a/vrivrMH • -frv)/* o.i: ii.o oruvn. /mii

offy and we fly away.
r-P^aJIm J^C,
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bat thou dis-

t. ia onrun. />iti.i.

XIX.-THE DEATH OP THE FLOWERS.
Bbtant.

William Ccllen Brtant (b. 1794, d. 1878) gave proof of poetic genius at
a very early age. He wrote Thanatopsis, his finest poem, in his nmeteenth
year. For more than half a century lie was editor of the New York Evening
Post, in which capacity he exerted his influence to improve the style of news-
paiMjr literature. In purity of sentiment and beauty of expression, and in
natural descriptions of American scenery, he ranks aaoneof the most emi-
nent of American poets.

The melancholy days are come, \;he sp/^ ^'^Mt of the year,

Of wailing winds, and naked w^x)ds, i « aeadows brown and
sere.

Heaped in the hollowa of the grove, the autiKiai leaves lie

dead
;

They nistle Ui the eddying gust, and to the rabbit's tread.

The robin and the wren are flown., and from the shrob the jay,,

And from the wood-top calls the crow, through all the gloomy
day.

Where are the flowers, the fair young flowers, that ktely spran^y;

and stood

In brighter light and softer airs, a beauteous sisterhood 'J

Alas ! they all are in their graves : the gentle race of flowera

Are lying in their lowly beds, with the fair and good of ours.

The rain is falling where they lie ; but the cold November rain

Calls not, from out the gloomy earth, the lovely ones again.,

The wind-flower and the violet, they perished long ago.

And the wild-rose and the orchis died amid the summer glow •

But on the hill the golden-rod, and the aster in the wood,

And the yellow sun-flower by the brook, in autumn glory

stood,

Till fell the frost from the clear cold heaven, as falls the plagiie

on men,

And the brightness of their smile was gone, from upland, glade

and glen.
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And now, when comes the calm mild day, as still such days

will come.

To call the squirrel and the bee from out their winter home,

When the sound of dropping nuts is heard, though all the|

trees are still,

And twinkle in the smoky light the waters of the rill.

The south wind searches for the flowers, whose fragrance late

|

he bore,

And sighs to find them in the wood and by the stream no more,
j

And then I think of one, who in her youthful beauty died.

The fair meek blossom, that grew up and faded by my side :

In the cold moist earth we laid her, when the forest cast the]

leaf, I

And we wept that one so lovely should have a life so brief

;

Yet not unmeet it was that one, like that young friend of ourt,]

So gentle and so beautiful, should perish with the flowers.

XX.-j-'yHE VISION OP MIRZA.
SECOND READINO.

Addison.

"I PASSED some time in the contemplation of thisl

wonderful structure, and the great variety of objects

which it presented. My heart» was filled wiih a deep

md^chpljpto sejB several , diopping "li^cXphctddiy" in the

miost bf mirth ^nd jollity, and .catching at everything

that stood by them to sa^^e tnoins^ves. Somp were look-

ing up towards the heavens in/a thouofbtful^os&re, fedJ

in the midst of a specmation, BifciWbloyand fell out d|
sight. Mult^udeji, werejr^ busy in the

bubbles that^'glittferod in their oyea and dai _
them ; but often, when they thought thema^i%'iw W"!^
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the reach of them, their footing failed, and down they
sank. In this confusion o£-objecfcs, J ol^rved some with
scimitara in their hands, w^ ran^^ ^nd fro upon t^e
bridg*, thrusting'several'persoris on trapAifcjfs, whicli did
not seem to lie in their way, and which they^might have
escaped, had they not been thus forcec

"The Genius, seeing me in'^ulge mj^elf Ij^ this
melancholy prospect, told me I had dwelf^fong^ugh
upon it. * Take thine eyes ©ff the bridge,' said he, * and
tell me if thou yet seest anything thou dost not compre-
hend./^

''r?7C((OI>^*y«*'*^

'.those great

i.-- r.is.

—

J y.*4 a^W^ ^M'vf
bridge, and settling upon it from time fTtjine^ ''fsee
vultm;es. l?^ies^a'
other featnereacreat

perch in great numbers upon the mid^ea;-cjies.' >A>«^C ^ 4^
mius, ' are En^yris^ricef^uper-

" * ThQse,' sai4 the Genius
stition, DeSpair,^oYe, with the like cares"and passions
that infest

I here
'
fefe^^^ a ^ep sYgl^^^ said/X ' man

made in vain Tm is \i^^MtCW^'to mlsei^ranl^^

^

was iuau« \ix vain j now is ne given aw^aj^to misery an_
mortality !—tortured in life, and swallowed yp^^Jn death 1'

" The Genius, being moved wit!i compas^n Awards me,
bid me quit so uncomfortable a prospect.^^^ook,«o more,
said he, *on man in the first stage of his exigiteto;!^^^
setting out for eternity; but cast thine eye on that thick
mist into which the tide bears the several generations of

'C-'-'-f

mortals that fall into it.'
'A.i>€i^

" I directed my sight as I was ordered, and, whether
I or no the good Geniij^ strengt^en(e(}-, jt^with anv suner^
mfeumfforee, or di^J^MpS^'Sf^Mi^IlM^ befere', 1

\-r
I k

•ii, i» for the e}

m
e to peaetrate. I saw the valley

^^.^d
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opening at the farther end, and^^^dyig, forth, into an

immense ocean, that had ahuge^^o^a^atnkt^numg

through the midst of it, and dividing it info two equal

parts. The clouds stili rested on m^jt^J^-^^""^ ,

That I could discover nothing ifotf^leMraffeared

to me a vast ocean, planted with innumerable islands, that

were covered with fruits and flowers, and interwoven

with a thousand little shimng^e^g^^aiv^^^ong.them.

and could iiear a couius«iA xy^^xw^j, ^^ ~.-o- o .

falling waters, human voices, and musical instruments.

-Gladnes. grew in /le u]^on the djspovery of so de-

lighSul ascene. I wlfeci f^t^i^e win^s of an eag^that

I might fly away to those happy ^seats
;
but

^^^^^^^^^^^^

told m<

miesoldeatn tnat/irs%w upem.ig ^v^x^ ^
: "^ J

^^xiaTe. ' The islaQcfs,' said he, ' that lie so fresh and

ffreen before thee, and with which the ^^hole face of thd

Lan appears spotted as far as ^^^^J^&|f^
in number than the sands on the sea shore ;

tlier^ aremy^

riad^ of islands behind those which thou here discoveresO

r^ing farther than thine eye, or even thine imagina-

tion, can extend itself. These are the mansions of good

men after death, who, according tothe^^^^ and kmds|

S virtue in which they %#raJ^^4etributed among

these several islands, which abound ^mjimn
.different kinds and degi-ees, suitable^ to the rejishes l_

k^bft^cS^tho^^^pes^ti^iii^fi^
""^riH J

rfr.«.^/,.o ^.ox>£mkm to i& i^^ecti^e inhabitant^

Are not these, O Mi?za, habitations worth contendiiM,; i

:^

Does life appear miserable, that gives the opporfiit; ,.
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earning^uch a reward ? Is death to be feared, that will
convey the/to so happy an existence ? Thintoot man wa^made m vam, -^o hassuc^«^ eterpity^^Jirhim/
•

1 Vl.T ^ r^^-^'^'^hre^sure^hese happy
island. At length.

J^.d I, 'Show me now, I beseech
thee, the «ec^ets^tl^e hid un^^^^^ darkclouds that
cover the ocean oSl^o^er si^of th4 toc\^^&E^
The Genius makmg me no answer, I turned about to adl
dress myself to him a second time, but I found that hehad left me I then turned ag^in to the vision which Ihad been so long contempta^ng

;^Vut'; iQt^kd of the roll-mg tide, the arched bridge, and the happrislands, I saw
Inothmg but the long hollow valley of Bagdad, with oxen
bheep, and camels, grazing upon the sides of it."

XXI.--OPT, IN THE STILLY NIGHT.

Moop^

Oft, in the stilly night,

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me,
Fond Memory brings the light

Of other days around me

;

The smiles, the tears,

Of boyhood's years,

The words of love then spoken
;

Tflft <^VP.H f'.l^nf. "V-ri-r-.rw

Now dimmed and gone,

The cl»eerful hearts now broken I

P*»[**rti»rtAt

. •Si--

\
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^

Thus, in the stilly night,

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me.

Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

When I remember all

The friends, so linked together,

I've seen around me fall,

Like leaves in wintry weather,

I feel like one

Who treads alone

Some banquet-hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled.

Whose garlands dead.

And all but he departed !

Thus, in the stilly night,

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me,

Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

ispua

Ml

XXII.—'TIS THE LAST ROSE OP SUMMEI
MoORE.

Tis the last rose of summer

Left blooming alone

;

All her lovely companions

Are faded and gone ;

No flower of her kindred,

No rose-bud is nigh,

To reflect back her blushes

Or give sigh for sigh.

I'll not leave thee, thou lone o^i^e

To pine on the stem
;

Since the lovely are sleeping,

Go, sleep thou with them. I



On His Own Blindness.

Thus kindly. I scatter

Thy leaves o'er the bed

Where thy mates of the garden
Lie scentless and dead.

So soon may I follow,

When friendships decay,

And from Love's shining circle

The gems drop away.

When true hearts lie withered,

And fond ones are flf vn,

Oh ! who would inhabit

This bleak world alone ?

73
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XXIIL-ON HIS OWN BLINDNESS.
Milton.

loHN Milton (b. 1608, d. 1674) ranks next to Shakespeare in Enrfish

K'^t" .•
^""^^ *

^^^^l""^
champion of the Puritan cause, and became,

1649, Latin or Foreign Secretary to Cromwell's Council of State. The^twenty years of his life were spent in total blindness, and it was during
t penod that he composed Pamrfise Lost, our greatest epic poem. Some" sonnets are among the finest in the language.

When I consider how my light is spent

Ere half my days, in tiiis dark world and wide,
And that one.taleat which is death to hide /; ( ;

soul more bent

tm

I

My itiie acb6unt},^est he, returning, chide; /

" Do!bh God ex^ct dW-l&or^'l^fc da^iedil'^ '

''

I fb^Iy^k : but I&6i(KW& -^

That murmiir, soon replies :
<'G^Mi not^eyf<"

Either man's \^ork. ^r His own giftrf ; who best
Bear His njil_(fy^Vt%,^ep$ Him b^est; His state

J« kingly
; thousands at HisFnditog^Sjpe^'^i^

f^^ <^
And post o er land and ocean withbut re«t":

Th»j also serve who only stand and wait"

L

^•^\^\
^-v\-^

&
•\
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XXIV.-THE FAOE AGAINST THE PANE.
Aldrioh.

Thomas Bailet Aldhioh (born 181^)) is an American n<»et and journalistl
In 1880 he Innianio inlitor of tho Atlantic Monthly. His iH)em8 are Bwtttl
Aud imaginative. He has also written several entertaining etoriea.

>i!bul^

Mabel, little Mabel,

With face against the paJiO)

Looks out across the night,

And sees the Beacon Light

A-trembling in the rain.

She hears the sea-bird screech.

And the breakers on the beach ,,yM-A^
Making moan, making moan.

And the wind about the eaves #
Of tiie cottage sobs and grieves

;

And the willow tree^^^in^^^ ^ n^\
To and fro, tojanilird, ^^^ y^ \

Till it seems like some old crmie ^ // \~

standing out there all alone,

With her woe

!

Wringing, as she stands,
|

Her gaunt and palsjed hands ; /^^^.^^ ^ L^ J

While Mabel, timid Mabel, « '*

kr
With face against the pane.

Looks out across the night.

And sees the Beacon Light

A-trembling in the rain.

Set the table, maiden Mabel,

And make the cabin warm
^

Your little fisher lover
T_ X il-_-^- i._ At- -J. - ,

ji£> uuu iiiiCi o III iiUc ouCirn i

And your father,—^you are weeping I

C^-\v
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PHB PANE.
O Mabel, timid Mabel,

Go spread the supper table,

And set the tea a-gtgj^g. ^^^-.•^j.c^^fe.'Vv^

Your lover's heart is brave,

His boat is staunch andJJght
j
p-iyt-v-a-^ ^^i^viv I

And your father knows the perilous reef y . ^\
That makes the water white!*?^M>yvv'i^"^-'^ t^

But Mabel, Mabel darling, /W<</l^
^,-y.y^J^With her face against the pane, - -^ •'t^'v - n "t6u fAr^

Looks out across the night H ,jjl^ n^^i/U
At the Beacon m the rain. U ^^

The heavens are veined with fire \^<iJy\j^jxJ'^ oC
^ In the i"'',-vCo,4.<c^>i?^j3r:\.:^«'\i v"^ \le lu|[nigrOf the sldflii '^

.j^y\...^\,A,..^ d,

H The solemn church-bell tolls ,^ yA
For lost jouls 1 cl/sAn-^^^-^-Ui CjC

But no sexton soundsthe knelli,

Tnseenfingers^aytfelbefl^

As the wind goes tearing by

!

How it tolls, for the souls,

Of the sailors on the sea !

God pity them, God pity them,

Wherever they may be 1

God pity wives and sweethearts

Who wait and wait, in vain I

And pity little Mabel,

With her face against the pane.

A boom ! the lighthouse gun !

How its echo rolls and rolls I

Tis to warn home-bound ships

Q^i tfee^ho^ls. .^_A i^jjLrs.^^/^ :Ar,

See, a ro<^k% Sfeaves the sky—
IVom the fort, a shaft of light I

c<- dLu

Zi/t

r
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See ! it fades, and, fading, leavea

iWW

at ir • ke-? iHal-t ; s cheek so pale \: ^
A -^»

\v \\a+. TruiUf .4 Mfl.lifiTs Tins so white 1 ' V ^

What
\\ hat makes Mabel's lips so white 1

Did she see the helpless sail ^ vu

That, tossing here and the

Like a feather in the ^^^tUn/^u^

^t/^/(

Went down and out of sight-'- ^ ^ i^ t^^AT^^.

Down, down, and out of sight r^ ^ ^*CC M , „ /

Oh, watch no more, no more, H ^(^
With face against the pane y

You cannot see the men that drown

By the Beacon in the rain !

From a shoal of richest rubies

Breaks the morning clear and cold ;

tH

And the angel of the village spire.

Frost-touched, is bright as gold.

Four ancient fishermen

In the pleasant autumn air,

tlome toiling up the sands

With something in their hands,

—

Two bodies stark and white,

Ah ! so ghastly in the light,

With sea-weed in their hair.

Oh, ancient fishermen,

Go up to yonder cot

!

You'll find a little child

With face against the pane,

Who looks towards the beach,

And, looking, sees it not

She will never watch again !

Never watch and weep at night \

For those pretty, saintly eyes

Look beyond the stormy skies.

And they see the Beacon Light.

#
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XXV.-DISOOVERY OP THE ALBERT
NYANZA.

Bakbr.

SiK Samuel Whitr Baker (born 1821) is a celebrated English traveller ,.nHexplorer. He discovered the Albert Nyanza in 18^ tK L latt ?^^u
Victoria Nyanza, which was discovered bvCaSn« q,il, ^^""r^

*^®

f.>nn the source of the White Nile.
. F^^his^^Sisco^^e^^BK^rrknf^a

dLoteiSis."''-
^' ^^^ ^""^" interesting accoSis of iL travdf^^d

The day broke beautifully clear, and having crossed
a deep valley between the hills, we toiled up the opposite
slope. I hurried to the summit. The glory of our prize
burst suddenly upon me ! There, far beneath, like a
sea of quicksilver, lay the great expanse of water—

a

boundless sea-horizon on the south and south-west
ght^ring in the noonday sun; and on the west, ao fifty
or sixty miles' distance, blue mountains rose from the
bosom of the lake to a height of about 7,000 feet.

It is impossible to describe the triumph of that
moment

;
here was the reward for all our labor,-~for the

years of tenacity with which we had toiled through
Africa. England had won the sources of the Nile

!

Long before I reached this spot, I had arranged to
i^ive three cheers with all our men in English stvle in
lonor of the discovery, but now that I looked

*

down
ipon the great inland sea lying nestled in the very heart
3f Africa, and thought how vainly mankind had sought
these sources throughout so many ages, and reflected that

f
had been the humble instrument permitted to unravel

his portion of the great mystery, when so many greater
ban I had failed, I felt too serious to vent my feelings
In vam cheers for victory, and I sincerely thanked God
\0v having eruided an^ ann-nni^i^aA ,-.

the good end.

XT 1 _TI -.
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iiiii
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I was about 1.500 feet above the lake, and I looked

down from the st^ep granite cliff upon those welcome

waters-upon that vast reservoir which nourished Egypt

and brought fertility where all was wilderness-upon

that great source so long hidden from mankind
;
that

source of bounty and of blessings to millions of human

beings ; and, a^ one of the greatest objects of nature, I

determined to honor it with a great name. As an

imperishable memorial of one loved and mourned by our

gracious Queen and deplored by every Englishman I

called this great lake the ''Albert Nyanza.' The Vic-

toria and Albert lakes are the two sources of the JSUe.

The zigzag path to the lake was so steep and danger-

ous that we were forced to leave our oxen with a guide,

who 1.^as to take them to Magimgo and wait foo^our

arrival We commenced the descent of the steep pass on

foot. I led the way, grasping a stout bamboo. After a

toilsome descent of about two hours, weak with years of

fever but for the moment strengthened by success we

gained the level plain below the cliff. A walk of about

a mile through flat, sandy meadows of fine turf, inter-

spersed with trees and bush, brought us to the waters

edge. The waves were rolling upon a white pebbly

beach. I rushed into the lake, and thirsty with heat and

fatigue, and with a heart full of gratitude, 1 drank deeply
|

from the source of the Nile. i

My men were perfectly astounded at the appearance

of the lake. The journey had been so long, and « hope

deferred" had so completely sickened their hearts that

they had long smce disbelieved in the existence of the

lake, and they were persuaded that I wa^ leading then)

. ., mi , i«r»i^c»/i a+. fViA In.lcft With amaze-l
to me sea. iney ixuw iw^-.-...--

I

ment,—two of them had already seen the sea at|
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this vast reservoir

the heavy swell

' the south-west the
as though upon the

Alexandria, and they unhesitatingly said that this was
the sea, but that it was not salt.

It was a grand sight to lor k. u\
of the mighty Nile, and to '

tumbling upon the beach, wh'le L
eye searched as vainly for a hour.

'

Atlantic. No European foot ki.i cv e7trod uponls sand"
nor had the eyes of a white man ever scanned its vast
expanse of water. We were the first ; and this was the
key to the great secret that even Julius Ccesar yearned
to unravel but in vain. There was the great ba^in of
the Nile that received every drop of water, even from the
passing shower to the roaring mountain torrent, that
drained from Central Africa toward the north. This
was the great reservoir of the Nile

!

Bbeathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,

This is my own, my native land !

Whose heart hath ne'er within him bum'd,
As home his footsteps he hath turn'd

From wand'ring on a foreign strand ?

If such there breathe, go, mark him well;

For him no minstrel raptures swell

;

High though his titles, proud his name,
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim ;~
Despite those titles, power, and pelf,

The wretch concentred all in self.

Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
And, doubly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust, from whence he sprung,
wnwcpt, unhoiioi'd, and unsung.

—-Swtt.

M
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XXVI.—PROM "THE DESERTED VILLAGE."
Goldsmith.

Oliver Goldsmith (b. 1728. d. 1774) was agentle, kind-hearted Irishman,

whose graceful writings both m prose and in verse have endeared hina to us as

one of our most popular authors. After graduating in Dublin, and Btuoy

ing medicine in Edinburgh, he made a tour of the continent j
and having

spent all the money supplied him by his friends, he settled m London in

1756. There he lived an irregular life, earning large suma of money by nis

writings, but spending much more than ho earned, and consequentlv always

in trouble on account of liis improvidence. " He wrote one of the hnest

Doems one of the most charming novels, and one of the most delignttul

Edies of his time." These are The Deserted FiWofire a descriptive poem

wSs^t? forth the evils of luxury. The Vicar of Wakefield, a novel of

domestS life, and She Stoops to (Lquer, «« an incomparable farce" based

on an amusing incident in his own experience.

Sweet Auburn ! loveliest village of the plain,

Where'health and plenty cheered the laboring swain,

Where smiling spring it? earliest visit paid,

And parting summer's lingering blooms delayed : >*

Dear lovely bowers of innocence and ease,

Seats of my youth, when every sport could please,

How often have I loitered o'er thy green,

Where humble happiness endeared each scene !

How often have I paused on every charm,

—

The sheltered cot, the cultivated farm,

The never-failing brook, the busy mill,

The decent church that topped the neighboring hill,

The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath the shade.

For talking age and whispering lovers made !

Sweet w^s the sound, wl^en oft, at evening's close.

Up yondeif hjjf the village murmur rose ;

There, as I passed with careless steps and slow,

The mingling notes came softened from below ;

The swain responsive as the milkmaid sung.

The sober herd that lowed to meet their ycung,

The noisy geese that gabbled o'er the pool,

The playful children just let loose from schocl,



) VILLAaE."

From "The Deserted Villa-qe"

The watch-dog's voice that bayed the whispering wind,
And the loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind

:

These all in sweet confusion sought the shade,
And filled each patise the nightingale had made. •

Near yonder copse^ where once the garden smiled,
And still where many a garden-flower grows wild
There, whei^e k few torn shrubs the place disclose'

The villa^© preq,cher's modest mansion~rose.
A man Jt^e was to all the country dear,

And passing rich.^-ith forty pounds a year
;

Eemote from -towns he ran hi» godly race,^

Nor e'er had changed, nor, wished to change, his place

;

Unskilful he to fSrwBr, or seekj&jr power.
By doctrines fashioned to the vaiying hour •

Far other aims his heart had learned to prize.

More bent to^aise the wretched than to rise.

His house was known to alU^^
He chid their wanderings, but relieved their pain

;
The long-remembered beggar was his guest.
Whose beard, descending, swept his aged breast

;

The ruined spendthrift, now no longer proud,
Claimed kindred there, and had his claims allowed

;

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,

Sat by his fire, and talked the night away

;

Wept o'er his wounds, or, tales of sorrow done,
Shouldered his crutch and showed how fields were won.
Pleased with his guests, the good man learned to glow.
And quite forgot their vices in their woe

;

Careless their merits or their faults to scan.
His pity gave ere charity began.

Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,
A' id even his failings leaned to virtue's side

;

But. in his duty prompt at every call,

81
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Andj as a bird each fond endearment tries
^

To tempt its new-fledged ofispring to the skies.

He tried each art, reproved each dull delay,

Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way.

Beside the bed where parting life was laid.

And sorrow, guilt, and pain, by turns dismayed.

The reverend champion stood. At his control ••

Despair and anguish fled the struggling soul

;

Comfort came down the trembling wretch to raise>

And his last faltering accents whispered praise. ^

At church, with meek and unaflfected grace,

His looks adorned the venerable place :

Truth from his lips prevailed with double sway.

And fools, who came to scofi", remained to pray.

The service past, around the pious man.

With steady zeal, each honest rustic ran
;

Even children followed with endearing wile,

And plucked his gown to share the good man's smile

;

His ready smile a parent's warmth expressed.

Their welfare pleased him, and their cares distressed ;

To them his heart, his love, his griefs, were given,

But all his serious thoughts had rest in heaven.

As some tall cliff, that lifts its awtul form,

Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm.

Though round its breast the roi'-ng clouds are spread.

Eternal sunshine settles on if lead.

Beoide yon straggling fence that skirts the way,

"Wit|feMossomed fui ze unprofitably gay,

*?T!iere, in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule,

^
The -village master taught his little school.

A man sovere he was, and stern to view
;

I knew him well, and every truant knew.

Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace

The day's disasters in his morning taoe
;
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I'lill well they laughed, with counterfeited glee

At aJl his jokes, for many a joke had he

;

Full well the busy whisper, circling round.

Conveyed the dismal tidings when he frowned.

Yet he was kind, or, if severe in aught.

The love he bore to learning was in fault.

^^h(y villtogo-git dectgredZhoW much he knew

—

'Tyfet^-eert&m he could Write, and cipher to<r^

Landft-h© could measure, terms and tides presage,

And even the story ran—that he could gauge
;

In arguing too, the parson owned his skill,

For 3ven though vanquished, he could argue still;

While words of learned length and thundering sound

Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around ;A/
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,

That one small head could carry all he knew.

But past is all his fame. The very spot

Where many a time he triumphed is forgot.

88

'M.ID pleasures and palaces though we may roam,

Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home !

A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there,

Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere.

Home ! home ! sweet home

!

There's no place li^*"! home !

An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain

;

Oh, gi\e me my lowly '^batched cottage again J

The birds singing gc'\j, jh&t came at my call,

—

Qive me them, and the peace of mind dearer than all.

Home 1 home ! sweet home !

There's no place lik°> home !

—John Movxird I'ayne

w'y.

'«li
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XXVII -THE BATTLE OP BANNOOKBURN,

hU home iSnburgh, to live Avith his grandt^vther, a farmer near Kelm.

Wpr^hfa mind naturally imaginative, became deeply impressed with the

SZnUc s^eSenTo^^^^^^^^ and with the border ballads and legends.

E^^Svears Kth when a student, and when practising law m Edinburgh,

he ilSr/made excursions into the bonier country
^^f

^^^ TOJ«^^*/?,^^^^^^^
thfi ballads which, together with some spirited ballads of ws own, ne alter-

wardsSished in the Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border. This >vas his first

hterarv work of importance. It was followed m 1805 by the Lay of the Lad

mZlTtZ firsrSa series of metrical romances, the greatest of which is

jK/^, a tale of Flodden field, from which the selection Marmtonand

nZnash&B been taken. These poems ha%e given Scott a hieh place in

uStoreS a gifted writer of narrative and descriptive iK^etry,W he hM

won amor? bnlliant reputation by bis splendid series of prose romances

7Zd^7waverley nJis. They are chiefly historical Wa^^'^'if^the^^^^^

the series appeared in 1814. The literary world had been debghted wif.n

hS Ss^Twas now enchanted with his fascinating tales. Scotts su.

cess^igreat He became a universal favorite
^^^^^^^f

.^I'^^l^/t di al

fS aid h'fliSilitts ^^^^^^^^ £150,000' H? --Id nf compound

with his creditors, but resolved to pay the whole deb*"
.Jf^^Vt „oXof

B«nt.ed in his writines many interesting and heroic characters, but none oi

Bs teafions aS so^fuU J interest or>f true heroism as the picture whicj

he himself presents in resolutely setting io work at the age of fifty-five tjl

S^ff this deb< o f honor. He would have succeeded, too,>ad his strengthl

JSidned B. .ne strain was too great, his ^^^.^^ ^^«« ^^^rvtllJ
pSysis ensued, and after a vain attempt to regain his health by a. visitK he Returned to die at his beloved Abbotsford. "leaving i«, a double

ti^i^re-the memory of himself, and the possession of his works.
.

I

^^ZkttlfoTBanmckburn is from ScottfTaks of a (^TV^f^^'^f^'^^fm
of historical narratives, written in a pleasmg and picturesque style fotj

young people.

KingEdward the Second assembled one of tlj« greatestj

armies which a king of l^ngj^m^ PV^r^o^m^l ?t^^
were troops brou^ fm ^^ ,,

brave soldiers n-om the Frenel^provmces, many mm
many Welsh, and all the great English noble aiiu

'^
'

^'

StdiJs', Wit'h'tlieir followers, were assembled in one spra

army. The number was not less than (^p*

thousand men. King Robert the Bruce sm

>A line<

his nobles and brronw to joiu iiim,
.V _. t,.» I
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great preparation^ch the King of England was ^^aking.
The Scots were not so WiS^p^^^T^; %]nglish"ty m^
thousand men. In fact, their whole army did noCfeiec
thirty thousand men, and they were much worse armed
than the wealthy Englishmen. But jkhap^ Bruca, who
was at their head, was one of the mJe^^^^ gfcrals

^

of his time
; and the officers he had under him, were

Ms brother Edward, his nephew Randolph, his faitllfub^- \

follower the Douglas, and other brave and experience/^^^^'^

by addi-ess MK stratgfnCwnaiT^e wanted in numbers
and strength. With this purpose, Bruce led his army
down into a plain near Stirling, called the Park, near

'^
ocojipgd^ard^mty ground

^ft)|nt of his line of battle,

. .
ct, to be dug full of deep

Jpits, in which he fixed pointed stakes. These were iilled

jwith light brushwood, and the turf was carefully rejjSM,
so that it appeared a T)Iain fiehl/whileiin remlity.it was
as full of these^lits aVl4cJ%c^^
ilso caused steel spikes to be scaUere'dVp^S^Mown4he
P^^^^^

iT^®^® ]^^ ,E-?gJis^ cavalry were most likely to
idvance,trusting to laniTe and destroy their horses. When
is army was drawn up, the line stretched north and

On the south, it was terminated by the banks
brook called Baiinogkburn/) wMch are so rocky
troops could attack iiim'on that side. On the
Scottish line extended near to the town
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Stirling. When the main }fpM ^is.aW ^^ ^^M
placed in order, the king p^Sri^d Bandbli)!!, with a body

of horse- near to, the^xihurch.of St. Ninwis, commandingl

^^^%<S^the%iiok'm0 succors

i'ixom beinff thrown into Stirling Castle. He then dis^

' '
^'"^

imaked ^mes Douglas and Sir Robert Keith, th^

^ ,
Hareschal of the Scpttish army, in order that they might

/ "'^
'survey^^'s nearly as they could, the English force, whicM

was now approachmff fpm^ Falkirk. ,
T^ey ^turned witM

intonationytJ^igP& that Vast'lfost was onel

of the mo^OeuutiM and ^6able sights which could bel

seen; tha,t the whole country seemed covered with menj

at-arms, on horse and foot ; that the number of standard^

be alarmed to see King Edward moving against them.

It was upon the 23rd of June, 1314, the King of Scot

land heard the news that the English army was approach!

ing Stirling. He drew g?^ M^^^^ytu^^T?^^®' ^ *^'l

order which he had ^^^[Sy^W^^ ^_.-it^\

time, Bruce, who waa looSS^' <^C^aji^jiisV te tbj

enemy, saw a body of English cavalry marching rapidlj

towards Stirling from the eastward. This was Lgj*

Clifford, who, with a phosen body pf eight hundre

horse, had been despaicAed to refieve the castle. " Se^

rushed against Clifford with little more than half hisnui

ber. The S-.ots we^^onjoot.^ ^^.5^^^^^ turned

charge them with theirla^s, aifd Randolph drew up

men in close order to receive them. He seemed to bej

«o much danger that Douglas asked leave of th€» king

j

•efused him permission.go Q^tiiJnL. ineJiir
i

ij^'
i
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"Let Randolph/' he said, "redeem Ms" own Ifault; I^
cannot break the order of battle foiTEis sake." Still the
jdanger appeared ^re^-ter, and^^heT En^l^h horse seemed
[entirely^ tp^,.^^^^iBe'* small'^abdful of Scottish

p^gfeeyou," said Douglas to the king,

f'my hea^t will not suffer me to stand idle and see Ran-
lolph perish^I must go to his assistance." He rode off

.ecordin^j^but WJ^e^^r^haand his ^n^en Imd reachec^ ^ .

he place of comJ^gft they saw^ English hors&'gafi^ng 7-^^^^-

•ff, many with empty saddles.
""^ /^-^

"Hal|!" 6aidJ3^glas to his men, "Randolph has
[ained ifee day ; sinc5 we were ^t. soom enpu^h^ to he^
lim in the^ battle^ do not let

^
us less&^£is gloryl^^

ipproaciiing tfe nelcfe*' ' Vi <'v^ —- *-^

The van of the English army now came in sight, and
number of their bravest knights drew near to see what

ng Robert dyessed

gola crown, which

18 men m:^-^
Irder, and carried in his hand a short battle-ax, made of
eel. When the king saw the English horsemen draw
ear, he advanced a little before his own men, that he
.ight examine tW m^ cl^selv^

^ ^^J^
ihere was a knight among The English, called Sir

[enry <^f.Sphun who. thought this would, be,a good,
^portuijWfto g^grM^Se^^'^li^&l^^^^^^^^
id to the war, by killing King Robert. He accord-
[gly spuoied his |pw|rM yar-horse up to the Scottish
hg, who peWniMMfcmWcome very n^r, then sud-
^iily tiimed his ppny a 'little to one sTde, so that
II Henry missed him with the lance-point, and was in

© act of being carried past him by the career of his

sun^uighed/Sy

|e wore over his ^^et^^^Hero^(^,^ftmall
(nd down the ranks oOliTarmy^l^mg £
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stirrups, and stru/ik Sir

Kin obert

« trie

)se

lea

p. in his

'with his

oes his

im

at his feet a dead man. This gallant action was blamed

by/he Scatti^leade^,.wl^^oud[it Bruce ought not to

'•^e'expfec^JjumEelf ^^ the safety

|

of the whole army dep^de3^^^mi^

/\^/\^}^

kept looking at his weapon, whicn"mS?njur6^"6y*thel

force of the blow, and said, "I have broken my good]

battle-ax."

The next morning, being the 24th June, at break ofl

earnest. The English,

yettinor into line. The I

Abbot of Inchafli-ay "walked through their ranks bare-

footed, and e^<%f%ey%femto fight for their freedom,

They kneeled downaa he passed, and prayed to heavenl

for -v^^^-^nfeng^dward, who ^W^^^^^^^^^ ^^H
" They kneel do\y^—th^^are asking'ft':^^^

said an English baron,^^^t tiTey ask it from God, not!

from us—these men '^^'^^^^^^ ^f-^S^^^ *^^® ^®^^'

The English king or^ed his men to Degrff'the battkl

The archers then bent their bows, and began to shoot sol

closely together, that the arrows fell like flakes of snowj

on a Christmas Day. They killed m^^o^f^ the ^Sc
'

and might, as at Falkirk an^A^^J^y^^^^' ^^^® ^%

'j>t^e victory, but Bruce was
£l5K2;j;^2^J&lte^vl(Sf

"V^ "^^^ibr&ia^i^nflv of Tiiftn-at-arms weumounxefl

[aces, have d.^i^ed

'l>the victory, but Bruce was £l^2;j;^5-J?^i5|SV^®
^''

"m rea^essafody of men-at-arms weU^^uftm, whd

rode at full gallop among the archers ;
and as they hi

no weapons save their bows and arrows, which they coulj

not use when they were attacked hand to hand, thei

were cut down in great nunibemby the Scottish horse

men, and thrown into total do^ijpidn. I ^ ^

'

OM^
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Ihe fine English cavalry then advanced to support
their archers, and to attack the Scottish lina But
*vmmg over the grouncLwhidywas dufffuJLof pits,

horses fell into these hm^Jaa3^|| iSeraT^*'tMb_^
about, without any means of defence, and unahle to rise
from the weight of their h^avy 9TOpi^ ' The English
began to fall into general djS^^iTaM^^Scottish
king, brmging up his reserve, a^Ecked and pressed them
still i^or^ickfid^ event happened
which deci^TEb victory. Thi servants and attendants
ou the Scottish camp had been sent behmd the army to a
place afterwards called the Gillies' Hill—that is, the ser-

wav^mg,l%^^'!l?3Kfrom their place ofcoSse5fiio„.
witETlankets displayed from poles, and such weapons as
they could get, that they might have their share in the
victory and in the spoil The JSnghsh, seeing them come j
suddenly over the%m^;^g^ydfs^^^^^
a new army commg up to su^in the Scots, and losing all
heart, began to shift everyman for himself. Edward him-
^^^^.^IJlggfield^fa^e as he could ride, and was closely
purlUed byDouglS'wilh a party of horse, who followed
him as far as Dunbar, where the English had still a
friend in the governor, I^atri^^^gajrl of Mai
carl received Edward in his fSraconditSn,
nished him with ^^^^ip j^^ he e'scaped to
H^ngland, having engfelylosl his'^nearaiy, and a great
number of his bravest nobles.

The English never before or afterwards lost so dreadful
a battle as that of ^^nno^k^ra^no^d the iScots ever
gain one of so much im^^iS^(fMmy oi the best and
bravest of the FaigHsh nobility and sentry lay dead on

t

vivij ci, gAK^u iUMuy .uMio v/wi-e macte prisoner ^ and
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,Ihe ^ole of King Edward's immense^ army was dis-

'^^'•'^erseror destroyed. /^^ (/
~"

file English, after this gr^^efeat. J^^e no longer iii

a condition to support their prefe^lbnsto be masters of

Scotland, or to continue, as they had done for nearly

twenty years, toAei>4 »inni.es into that/jountry to subdue

it. On th^^n'fiifftie^/^

their own froniKers against Robert Bruce a,nd hi >
victori-

ous soldiers. 'Xt^'w^^^ -^-^"l^ V''
^^^

• -

Thus did Robert Bruce rise from the condition of an

exile, hunted with bloodhh^JSiJlj 1^^®.
?,. ^^^« .^"^ beast of

prey, to the rank of ahih||p%?#eW mm^f^i
acknowledged to be one of the wisest ahd bratest kings

who then lived.

The nation of Scotland was aW^isgdoijce more from

the condition of a distressed and conc^uered province to

that of a free and independent state, governed by its

own laws, and subject to its own princes ;
and although

the country was, after Brace's dea^, '^^^^HA
great loss and difefresfe,' "botK t^ llien?os|ilily of th^

English and by the unhappy civil wars among the Scots

themselves, yet they never afterwards lost the freedom

for which Wallace had laid down his life, and which

King Robert had recovered not less by his wisdom than by

his military talents. And>herejbf^^ is, that

while the country of Scotla^retains any recollection of|

its history, the memory of those brave warriors and faith-

ful patriots ought to be remembered with gratitude

and honor.

Let your truth stand sure, and the world is true

;

Let your heart keep pure, and the world wUl, too.
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XXVIII.-BRUOE TO HIS TROOPS, BEFORE
THE BATTLE OP BANNOOKBURN.

BUKNS.

Rr.HKHT Burns (b. 1769^ d. 1796) is Scotland'H groateBt poet, and the mostpu|.uhir writer of lynca in th« KntrliHli languatfo. MohI (.f hig noemH *!«wn tvn mh.H native Ayrnhire cTiahx^t, vvliJi;/ hZrve;, he Cu^^^^^^Bxchang^^H for EnghHh esix^cially in his n.ore neviom Htrains "ffl « the

tn,tTTZ '^nT^r ''^.^r^^y
•' hi« «ong of The Bruce, hin MaJ^aWlan h) A J hat, and othorB of tho Hame mark, will endiire while the laniruaM

la«t.. He owes nothing to the poetry of other lan.ln -he inX o^rCfIho m.,1; he 18 as natura to Scotland aH the heath is to her hil 8 KVan.-ty ih equal to Iuh original ty ; hh humor, hin gayety, histirti andhiH ,.atho8 c..meallin a Lreath
; the comic s'lides easily intrttreTtS theker mw into the tender, and the tender into the j.athetic."

'

I Ut the following spirited poem, Carlyk thus writes :-" Solong as there isvarn, h ood m the heart of Scotchman or man, it will nioverLrce thrilKjinder this war-ode, the best, we believe, that was ever written byTny pen."

Scots, wha hae wi' Wallace bled,

Scots, wham Bruce has aftea led

;

Welcome to your gor^ bed,

Or to victory 1

Now'a the day, and now's the hour

;

See the front o' battle lour

;

See approach proud Edward's power
Chains and slavery

!

Wha will be a traitor knave ?

Wha can fill a coward's grave t

Wha sae base as be a slave ?

Let him turn and flee I

Wha for Scotland's King and law
Freedom's sword will strongly draw.
Freeman stand, or freeman fa',

Let him follow me 1

By oppression's woes and pains I

By your sons in servile chains I

We will drain our dearest veins,

'J-

R«+ fV>ATr oUoi: 1^^ e t•j-vtv vii\/jr oiicsii %J^ ilcS i
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Lay the proud usurpers low

!

Tyrants fall in every foe

!

Liberty's in every blow I

I,et us do, or die !

XXIX.-FOR A' THAT AND A' THAT.

Burns.

Is there, for honest poverty,

That hangs his head, and a' that 1

The coward-slave, we pass him by,

We dare be poor for a' that !

For a' that, and a' that,
'

Our toils obscure, and a' that

:

The rank is but the guinea's stamp,

The man's the gowd for a' that.

What though on hamely fare we dine,

Wear hoddin-grey, and a' that

;

Gie fools their silks, and knaves their wine,

A man's a man for a' that I

For a' that, and a' that.

Their tinsel show, and a* that

.

The honest man, though e'er sae poor,

Is king o' men for a' that.

A prince can mak a belted knight,

A marquis, duke, and a' that

;

But an honest man's aboon his might,

Gude faith, he mauna fa' that 1

For a' that, and a' that,

Their dignities, and a' that,

The pith o' sense, and pride o' worth,

Are higher ranks than a' that.
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The Fixed Stabs.

Then let us pray that come it ma>,
As come it v»^ill for a' that,

That sense and worth, o'er a' the earth,

May bear the gree, and a' that.

For a' that, and a' that.

It's coming yet, for a' that,

That man to man, the warld o'er,

Shall brothers be for a' that.

93
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XXX.-THE FIXED STARS. '

Proctor.

[popularize the study of sciencf
^ ^^^' ^""^ ^^""^"^^^ ^« ^^ l^elped to

The fixed stars,-that is, the stars which keep always
the same place on the turning vault of heaven,-are much
larger bodies than the planets. Each one of the fixed
fetars is a sun, shining with its own light. But they lie so
far away that even when we look at a star with a very
arge telescope, it always looks like a po^nt of light We
know the distances at which a few of the nearest stars lie
^nd that if our sun were set as far off, he too would look
mere point of light. In fact he would not look nearly

3 bright as some of the stars, if he were set no farther
way than the nearest star. If he were set as f«,r away

"s some of those we see, he would be quite lost to view •

3r he is not by any means the largest of the suns.
Yet we can tell what some of the stars are made of

^^
using the same instrument which has told us what our

|n is made of. We find that each star is, like him a
jowmg mass of fiery hot matter, shining through the
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But they are nob all "^'''^^'^
j^ f^^ vaporB of sub-

r:sr.s:r:^-"-p-ntinot.e..or^

''^rfa%lscope we can ^ at onee^^^^^^t.^

thousand stars, so that as

-^J^ -'jJ'^'JAe seen in all.

!

at one time, about s.k
^^^^Jj^one hundreds of stars

But with a telescope

-J --f^^;;^^ ^.,,„,, tele-

are seeu for each one wnic
thousands more

come into view There seem
^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^

.

no matter how large the t^e c P
^^^^^^

always se*n. wh.ch wi* a la^^
^.^^ ^ f,„,

bright, -f« -"^t Jope yet made shows so niaJ

st».rs. The largest tel^«!°Pe

J

.^ ^^ ^^^^

stars in every par o. the ^eaven^
^^^^^ ^^ ^1

turned, that if all coula ^^^ ,,, everyone.'

least a hundr.a
""U"""^,,.;*;

, "°^
millions of milUoi

these stars there are "'^"^''°%'':^^
j^^ t telescope m.

wWch lie ^eyond^l^e -Se
t^^^^^^^^

, .

rd^:;:Sbly"ethoneh.;^^^^^^

.e cannot in thaleast conceivetW ^^^^^ ^.^^

Some stars which look ^ngle
_^^^^^ ^^

telescope to be double.
^^^^^11 ^^^ ^^, directi

two stars which WP- to 1
^ '^...er away than

*r' Bu^rLme JZ the two stars form a real p.

other. But in soj"
^^ ^a moon do. Son

r^^rtttrrelarly e,ual in brightness;|
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other cases one is much smaller than the other. Many of
these double stars show very pretty colors, especially
when the stars are unequal in size. Thus in some cases
the larger is red, the smaller green ; in some the larger is
orange and the smaller blue; or the larger yellow and the
smaller purple; and many other pairs of colors are seen.
Sometimes three, four, or more stars are grouped to-

gether, where without a telescope we see only one.
Among such groups the colors are often very fine.
There are also many clusters of stars in the skies

1

Thus there is a group called the Pleiades, and another
called PraBsepe, or the Beehive. These can be seen with-
out a telescope. But with a large telescope hundreds of

I
clusters can be seen.

Besides these clusters of stars there are great numbers
)t tamt cloud-like objects, called neh Ice. Some of
these when seen with large telescopes are found to consist
bt thousands of small stars ; but others are formed of a
und of bright gas, or rather of two or three gases mixed
ogether. Among these gases are nitrogen and hydroo-en
On a clear night a faint streak of cloudy light can be

een forming an arch round the heavens, and always
1 the same position among the stars. This is the Milky
%. In a telescope it is seen to consist entirely of small
fars, too small to be seen alone, so that they seem to
|rm a cloud of faint light.

Some among the stars change in brightness. Onepd Mira, or the Wonderful Star, shines brightly for a¥ weeks, then fades until after a.few months it cannot
seen; but after a while it comes again into view and
Mually shines out with its full brightness, going through
these changes in about eleven months. Others change
a tew days, some change less regularly. One at^
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v>^<,1it a. hundred years ago, grew muchM
^"^^ff?^^.

;„,","
ago. then faded, and can now

brighter ^bo»*
*"^'y,y^^"uL; out suddenly, and after

be scarcely seen. Others D
^^.^^^ ^^^

shining verj- .^"gl'^g

f^^^ us'tkft our sun hums
vanish from v.ew^ lUs wel

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^_^^.

"'*^ ^tto Si;hSht-d sometimes with too little,

times with too mucn iw >

steadily as our sun.

Most of the suns. ho-ver>«e ^
stead y

^_^ ^.^

'^^
'"^ZZ^^Z Zv^rei with theirs. Light.

te„ce 18 as nothmg J ^^^^^^^ „,,,

which travels 185,000 mUe«^ J ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_

^''f^^'rofTea^t'r^l^lLg - fr"—/^ *^

-.^-r?orat..^-;^:--t^^^^^

Set^Cd^—^ o1 rea^s hefore all the stars

would have vanished
^^^ tamensenum-

When we consider *«'«
J"^

'

^^^ work they are

t;' fasi::;trvTisron£pa.e
through which

all doing a^^^"'- * „, V „^ world seems a mere atom in

they are scattered our^wo^ ^^^^^

space, and we who creep on w s
^^^^^^^

pl^lmist of old -;if-^V^^iit:JerVheaven.
,

t*'TfX w"!thrmoonandthest .. wh^h

the work of inj iingei»,
^ mindful

Thou hast ordained; what IS man^«-tTho^^

of him, and the son of man that lUou vis

V^^ll service io true service wUU it latU i

''^!;Z^s,!^everhu,nI>le, scorn ^t^;

mJdaUv hv tU shadow that U casts,

IIP
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X^.-TO MARY IN HEAVEN.
BUKNS.

Thou lingering star, with lessening ray,
That lov'st to greet the early mom,

Again thou usherest in the day
My Mary from my soul was torn.

O Mary
! dear departed shade I

Where is thy place of blissful rest ?

See'st thou thy lover lowly laid ?

Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast 1

That sacred hour can I forget.

Can I forget the hallowed grove.
Where by the winding Ayr we met,
To live one day of parting love !

Eternity will not efface

Those records dear of transports past;
Thy image at our last embrace—
Ah

1 little thought we 'twas our last

!

^yr, gurgling, kissed his pebbled shore,
O'erhung with wild woods, thickening green

;The fragrant birch and hawthorn hoar
Twined amorous round the raptured scene;

The flowers sprang wanton to be pressed.
The birds sang love on every spray,

Till too, too soon, the glowing west
Proclaimed the speed of wingM day.

Still o'er these scenes my memory wakes,
And fondly broods with miser care I

Time but the impression stronger makes,

^^ streams their channels deeper wear.

r-^
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^B'My Mary ! dear departed shade I

Where is thy place of blissful resti

See'st thou thy lover lowly laid 1

Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast 1

4r

XXXII.-FLOW GENTLY. SWEET APTON.

BunNB.

Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes,

Flow gently, I'll sing thee a song in thy praise j

My Mary's asleep by thy murmuring stream,

Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her dream.

Thou stockdove whose echo resounds through the glen.

Ye wild vrhistling blackbirds in yon thorny den,

Thou green-crested lapwing, thy screaming forbear,—

I charge you disturb not my slumbering fair.

How lofty, sweet Afton, thy neighboring hills,

Far marked with the courses of clear, winding rills,

—

There daily I wander as noon rises high,

My flocks imd my Mary's sweet cot in my eye.

0low pleasant thy banks and green valleys below,

^ Where wild in the wotnilands the primroses blow,

—

There, oft as mild evening weeps over the lea.

The sweet-scented birk shades my Mary and me.

Thy crystal stream, Afton, how lovely it glides,

And winds by the cot where my Mary resides ;

How wanton thy waters her snowy feet lave.

As gathering sweet flow'rets she stems thy clear wave.

Flow gently, sweet Afto% among thy green braes,

Flow gently, sweet river^tiie theme of b9J laysj^ _

My Mary 's asleep by thy murmuring stream.

Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not hw d»»m:- -

\
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The Skyulrk.

XXXIII -THE SSIJI^ABK.
Hoao.

.99

7?

.Tamks Hoao (b. 1770 h ifiQK\ * -i- -, ,

Sott, und aasistmi him in collectiiS ballad, f?! fif
™^^ *^« acquaintance of

«m/.r HiH finest lK>em isSX^.
W^^^^^^

^^. ue thy m^g,^^^^ '^ ^

Blest is thy dwelling-place^ ' "^
Oh, to abide in^the desert with thee I

^4^^,':^t^-J-^ ^ Kiel

f^i

'/'

"W^il^ is thy lay //

. .llllKii

Uve gi^eht *e]l£&7fev/2^!t birth.
Where, on thy dewy wing,

Thy lay i^m hj^aven, thy love is on e^h ^
''^'^ 0'er.yiand fountain sh^^ \ ^^ i vXit^.

O'er moor and mountain green,
O'er the red streamer that heralds the day

Over the cloudlet dim,
'

' <^ver thjj) rainWs riirai, /
,
,M:"sicalchfirub,'sQa^rM«njr kwo^ A^

Then, when the gloaming comes^
Low in the heather blooms, lA^n.^^^

Sweet will thy welcome andled'of love be !

Emblem of happiness,

Blest is thy dwelling-place—
-~C&, to abide in the desert with thee I
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XXXIV.-DEATH OP LITTLE NELL.^

DiCKBNS.

A .A No sleep so beautiful and calm, so free

She was dead. INo sleep ^
seemed a

from trace of pain, so fa'r
*;

1°

J
"P"""

^^,^ f^r the I

rco^liwaTtssedwithhereandt.^

CtvSe ligl'ld hak'the s.y al>ove it alwa..

These were her words.
.. «i. r.nV»1ft Nell wasl

Mi^AA/^

I

its cage ;
anu, v"^"^^^'u

wi^prft were the traces

fee and"^^^^W^/'S 'laiu^s ? ill g"™

hS? early cares, her
f«^""f^^7^^„t-£ace and perted

Sorrow was dead indeed '\^;\'"^:£^^\;Jty an

happiness were torn; imaged in her ti^ui
j

profound repose
.fd'th^^'^^^^^'^^

.^n^^^irThridteS S'smilTd «pontJ
change. Yes. ^^^\ .

^^^^ ^ dream, throu^

upon the cold wet ni
'

^^^a and lovely 3 o<,'

~A
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heldman ueia one laSg^i^ arm
the small hand tight folded

was the hand «he had Btxoi^-^dvifnm^m^ her last

|^"^'^7^?i2i|;^^ ^^^ l«d
.fe^.\i\«!iS^ifll their

wajidedfigs. n^rand apoii he%fi^Mto^B lips-
then Imaged it to his breast agWii,Vii^^y2gtCSfi|kai
warmer now; and, as he said it. he^Tked in agony to
[those who stood around, as^^fegg]S,|tT?Ji^ to help her

She wa|dead, and past all help, or need of help.
The ancf6nrrooms she had^em^ to fill with life, even
^hile her own was wani^T£1r^^{]ie^g^
enJed-the eyes 8hehad-Iaddene3-i.tVen^elessK««,u„i,«
bf many a thoughtful hour—the paths she had trodden
Is It were but yesterday-could know her never more.
"It is not," said the schoolmaster, as he bent ^wn -.

.
kiss her on the cheek, and gave his tears free ved^f^^^
not on earjh^gtHeav^enVi^st en^s, , Jhin^ what

arth IS, compared with theworf

jnd say, if one _
^- aBbt'e this bed could caU

3r back to life, which of us would utter it I

"

When morning came, and they could speak more
iieard how her

[She had been dead two days. They were all about
|r at the time, knowing that the end was drawing on.
|e died soon after daybr^k^ T]^ had read and talked
Iher m the earlier po^Miln oT^lVnight, but as the hours
|pt on she sank to sleep. They could tell, by what she

^
^^^^^Jdit''

'^'"^^"''' ^^^* ^^^y ^^^*^ <^f her
^ngs^^?mE-TKl old man ; they were of no painful

\,
but of people who had helped and used them

r, for she often said « God bless you I " with great
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fervor. Waking, she never wandered in her mind buij

once, ^d that was of beautiful music, which she said, wm|

in the air. God knows. It may have been.
^

^

Opening her eyes at last, from a very quiet sJ

she begged that they would kiss her once again. That!

done, she turned to the old man with a lovely smile upon*

her face—such, they said, as they had never seeii, an^

never could forget—and clung with both her arms &\m

his neck. They did not know that she was dead, •

first.
1 . J V i •!

She had never murmured or complamed ;
but, mi

a quiet mind, and manner quite unaltered—save that si

every day became more earnest and more grateful

'

them—faded like the light upon a summer's evenii

The child who had been her little friend came ther

ahnost as soon as it was day, with an ofiering of diMJ

flowers which he asked them to lay upon her breast. B

begged hard to see her, saying that he would be ver^quie

and that they need not fear his being alarmed, for heh

sat alone by his young brother all day long when,

was dead, and had felt glad to be so near him. They ^

him have his wish ; and indeed he kept his word, -

was, in his ch Idish way, a lesson to them all.

Up to that time, the old man had not spoken one

except to her—or stirred from the bedside. But whcnl

saw her little favorite, he was moved as they had not sc

him yet, and made as though he would have him cr

nearer. Then, pointing to the bed, he burst into tear.

the first time, and they who stood by, knowing that

sight of this child had done him good, left them alo

together.
, a

Soothing him with his artless talk of her, the ch]

persuaded him to take some rest, to walk abroad, tof

.:.^Li.

ifeV
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Death of Little Nell, job

almost as he desired him. And when the day Gime on
which must remove her in her earthly shape fromeaii^hlv
eyes forever, he led him away, that he might not know
when she was taken from him. They were to gather
hesh leaves and berries for her bed.
And now the bell-the bell she had so often heaiti

by night and day, and listened to with solemn pleasure'
almost as a livmg voice-rung its remorseless toil for her
so young so beautiful, so good. Decrepit a^e, a^i
vigorous life and blooming youth, and helpless infancy,
poured forth-on crutches, in the pride of health and
strength, m the full blush of promise, in the mere dawn of
Ihfe-to gather round her tomb. Old men were there
hvhose eyes were dim and senses faUing; grandmothers!^ho might have died ten years ago, and still been old;
pie deaf, the blmd. the lame, the palsied-the living dead
in mmy shapes and forms-to see the closing of that
irly grave. ^

•

Along the crowded path they bore her now, pure as

VT]^:
'^''° '"°"^ *'"'' ""^^•^-l it-whose day on

arth had been as fleeting. Under the poreh, where she

t T, !
^''^'' *" '*" ""'"y ''™"g'>* h«"- to that

beaeeful spot, she passed again ; and the old chureh
iceived her in ita quiet shade.
They carried her to one old nook, where she had»any and many a time sat musing, and laid their burden
ttly un the pavement. The light streamed on it through
te colored wmdow-a window, where the boughs of tr^s
ere ever ru.stluig in the summer, and where the birdsH sweetly all day long. With every breath of air that
^rred among those branches in the sunshine, some tremb-
b|, changing light would fall upon her grave. . -^

Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust 1 Man«^

hw

V
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, u<, liHle wreath, many a stifled

a young hand dropped in its iMe wr
^ ^^^_^^,^

J w^ heard. Some-and theyj
^^^^^

down. All were -"XtouniS t«od apart, and the

The service done, the mourner
^^^^^^ ^^^

onagers closed wund to lookjto g
^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^

paveLnt-stone sWd te r^^^^^^^^^

how he had seenher sitting on
^^ ^,^^

Wk had fallen on her ap, and^^^^^^
^^^ l^ow he had

pensive face, "P"";;j^™
delicate a« she, should be «

wondered much that o"%'°J; ,
^^ ^^ter the church alone

bold ; how she had "7;^^*r^^ith ", ^hen all was quid

at night, but had loved
^^^^^^%^ no more light tha.

aad even to climb the t^^^f;^;;^^^ v ^he loop-holes k

,hat of the moon^ys ^'^^^^^^^ about among tJ

the thick old wall. A wni p j^.
^i

oldest, that she had
--^.h^Jatlooked, and spoke]

when they called to
"^"^J^"\ „ig,,t be so, IndeeJ

and her early death, «o'>^«

f°"f^,^' ^nots. and glancit,

Thus coming to the f^^^^ and falling off

down, and giving P^pb or four the church wasdead

whispering groups of A-^^^ ^"^

^^^^^^ ^o^^ing friends.

in tiiie, of all but the «-*-
^^^7\„a the stone feJ

They saw the vault cov^ed
^^^

L

down. Then, jj^ * ,Xsa.red stillness of the plj

and not a sound disturbea tn
^^ ^^^^^j

.hen the bright
«-;d^-^;

J, „,o,t of a^

„,onument. on P'"^;-^^;'
j^^ ve- in that calm t^

seemed to them, upon he^q«eg^^ ^^^^^^^ J
when outward *ings ana

^ ^^^^ j

assurances of i»rf"jtf^e tCm-aieu, with tran

are humbled in the
-^"l^fln^d a^av.andleft the c^

and submissive Uearw vu=j v,.. -

^

with God.
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XXXV.-RESIGNATION.
Longfellow.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (b. 1807, d, 1882) is the irreatest ofAmeT.can poets. From 1835 to 1864 he was Prkessor of ModernKn^i^^^and Literature at Harvard University. He made several visits toCSand resided there some yeara studying the language and literature of eS
of the countries he visited.. His many translations furnish proof of h'swide acquaintance with foreign languages. His poetry is marked by refined
aste. beauty and e egance of expression, and puSy o? sentiment. ^"Wfellowhasstud.ed the principles of verbal melody; his tact in the use !flanguage 18 probaby the chief cause of his siccess." Many ofS mfnor

I

poems, such BsRe»tgrmtu>n B.n6. the Psalm of Life, form part of the SS2'hold poetry of English-speaking people.
f*""* "^ me nouse-

There is no flock, however watcb^^d and tended,
But one dead lamb is there 1

There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended,
But has one vacant chair

!

The air is full of farewells to the dying.

And mournings for the dead

;

The heart of Rachel, for her children ciying.

Will not be comforted.

Let us be patiesA These severe afilictions

Not from the ground arise,

But oftentimes celestial benedictions

Assume this dark disguise.

We see but dimly through the mists and vapors
;

Amid these earthly damps.
What Eeem to us but sad funereal tapers,
May be heaven's distant lamps.*

There is no death ! What seems so is transition

;

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian

Tjri ^^ 1 ,, , ..
'

TTiiuay poiuaa. wo Ctiii Ueatll.
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She is not dead,--the child of our affection,—

But gone unto that school

Where she no longer needs our poor protection,

And Christ himself doth rule.

In that great cloister's stillness and seclusion,

By guardian angels led,

Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pollution.

She lives, whom we call dead.

Pay after day we think what she is doing

In those bright realms of air

;

Year after year, her tender steps pursuing.

Behold her grown more fair.

Thus do we walk with her, and keep unbroken

The bond which nature gives.

Thinking that our remembrance, though unspoken,

May reach her where she lives.

Not as a child shall we again behold her ;

For when with raptures wild,

In our embraces we again enfold her,

She will not be a child

;

V

But a fair maiden in her Father's mansion.

Clothed with celestial grace ;

And beautiful with all the soul's expansion

Shall we behold her face.

And though at times impetuous with emotion.

And anguish long suppress'd.

The swelling heart heaves, moaning like the ocean,

That cannot be at rest.

We will be patient, and assuage the feeling

"We may not wholly stay,

—

By silence sanctifying, not concealing,

The grief that must have way.
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XXXVI.-THE BLACK PRINCE AT CRESSY.
Dean Stanlbt,

m.™ of the Church of England BesMea hi' ^.^i,''''''''^'*'^ dergy.
«vicw, and maga™ he wrote theXSl workrmemoir''''?"''?"''''
ticil liistunes, a hberal in their tpAolS.,V^

""™',™0'noirs, and eccles as-
kn,„vl«lg„. He became Dean of WertSrr''in''lH^ ef"" '"'"M' »«
C«.ioii.,f Canterbury, he published his »S,™', i!^

"'*-•
,
'" l^SS. »!"&

fn,n, which the followingKrh "beefSe"trf.
'~"'* "-^ 0.»(Jr6„;y,

I SHALL not undertake to describe the whole fight at
,

Cressy but will call your attention briefly to the ques-
I

ions which every one ought to ask himself; if he wlhes
to understand anything about any battle whatever.
Firs, whore was it fought? secondly, why waa it
fought? thirdly, how was it won? and foJhly "hawa. the result of it? And to this I xnust add.^in the
present instance, what part was taken in it by the
Prince now following his father a, a young knight bjhis fii-st great campaign ?

^ '

Tl,e first of these questions involves the second also
If we make out where a battle was fought, this nsuX* us why it wa. fought. And this is one of the manj

totory. Ea^h helps us to understand the other. Edward
ad ravaged Normandy, and reached the very gates of

rails, and was retreating towards Flanders, when he washrtaken by the French King, Philip. ;ho, with a^tomeaso army, had determined to cut him off enfrelvM so put an end to the war.
''

With difficulty and by the happy accident of a low

Inself wrthm his own maternal inheritance; and for
fat special reason he. encamr^orl r.«o« *i,^ £ ^ „a ^
tten miles north-ea^t of Abbeville. "I am," he said.
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"on the light heritage of Madam, my mother, which was

given her in dowry ; I will defend it against my adver-

sary, Philip of Valois."

It was on Saturday the 28th of August, 1346, and

it was at four in the afternoon, that the battle com-

menced. It always helps us better to imagine any

remarkable event, when we know at what time of the

day or night it took place ; and on this occasion it is of

great importance because it helps us at once to answer

the question wt asked—how was the battle won ?

The French army had advanced from Abbeville, after

a hard day's march to overtake the retiring enemy. All

along the road, and flooding the hedgeless plains which

bordered the road, the army, swelled by the surrounding

peasantry, rolled along, -rying, "Kill! kill!" drawing

their swords, and thinking they were sure of their prey.

What the FrenchKing chiefly relied upon (besides his great

numbers) was the troop of fifteen thousand cross-bowmen

from Genoa. These were made to stand in front ; when,

just as the engagement was about to take place, one of

those extraordinary incidents occurred, which often turn

the fate of battles, as they do of human life in general.

A tremendous storm gathered from the west, and]

broke in thunder, and rain, and hail, on the field of battle;

the sky was darkened, and the horror was increased byl

the hoarse cries of crows and ravens, which fluttered

before the storm, and struck terror into the hearts'of the

Italian bowmen, who were unaccustomed to these north-

ern tempests. And when at last the sky had clearedj

and they prepared their crossbows to shoot, the string

had been so wet by the rain that they could not drav

them.

iSj this time, the evening sun streamed out iw
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splendor over the black clouds of the western sky-rightm tl,ur faces; and at the same moment the English

I

archers, who Ijad kept their bows in ca.es during%he
,^on„ and so had their strings dry. iet fly their arrows
so fast and thrck, that those who were present could only
compare r to snow or sleet. Through and through the
heads, and necks, and hands of the Genoese bowmen thearrows ,.erced. Unable to stand it, they turned and
fled, and fron, that moment the panic and confusion
were so great that the day was lost .

B,.t though the storm, and the sun, and the archershad the>r part, we must not forget the Prince. He wIT

he whole English army! It is said that the reason offc was, that the King of France had been so bent onIfetroymg the English forces, that he had hoisted thet red banner of France-the great scarlet flag em

S ti:?
" ' 'f'"

"""• '^'"' *••« Ori«amme-as aten that no quarter would be given ; and that when Kin^

No.se, not only the army, but the whole kingdom if hej'-e to fall xn battle, he determined to leavf it" o his

On the top of a windmill, of which the solid tower is

iLl T? °" *''" "'^^'^ overhanging the field, the

b A-oun^P "T\ "'"""^""^ bareheaded, whilst

L ^x^ '"="' "''^ ^""^ ^''^ knighted a month

t Z ^ *
*'''^™^' ^"^^''«" Ws father saw

M<J.s which have since become a nmvnrh ",„a ,J.r.
WOe/ii^." The Prince "

'
'

'"""""'"«
was m very great danger at 009
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* T,. w«^ wounded and thrown to the ground,

The assaiianLs summer night,

SraleT W^^^^^^^^ all was da-k that .e

?-rl his companions haltedf- thei^P-^J 1^^

then hu"6 fires and torches were ht up, that the M
St se°e where they were. And then took place iU

touchinTinterview between the father and the son
;

k^

S er^bracing the boy in front of the whole army, by ft

SIX of the blazing fires, ana saying, " Sn^t son. G«l

Its good perseverance; yo^ are n.y t.^e son ; .,j*

=ti^1—0. th^fs%oic. . .. gro»;

and save all the honor to the Ring, his father. 1

Te'tX; the l^ing walked over the field of e^nage w,

the Prince, and said,
J' Wlmt tUnk ym, of a battle, ^s ij

an agreeahU game I"
^plivBraw

The eeneral result of the battle was the dehveiam

of the English army from a most imminent dang,

lise^uently the conquest of Calais which theM
immediateV besieged and won and wh^ch remainea

the possession of the English from that day to the e

of Queen Mary. From that time the
I"'-'>^^'^^^^«=X%

daring of the English, and the terror of the Trend

and, whether from^his terror, or ««>-*« Wackar.

which he wore on that day, and which contr^ted «.l

the fairness of his complexion, he was called by th'

'• Le Prince Noir "-The Black Prince-anU iromm il

Ia.'

f\'
-
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name has parsed to us; so that all his other soundim.
hte, by which the old poems call him-"Prince ofWale, Duke of Aqu:taine,"-are lost in the one memo-
rable name which he won for himself in his first fight «t

<?^

XXXVII.-THE BELL ®F ATRL
. ^ Longfellow.

At Atri in Abruzzo, a small town
Of ancient Roman date, but scant renown -^
O118 of those little places that have run

'

Half up the hill, beneath the blazing sun
And then sat down to rest, as if to say

7^.
1"^^^-:^^/^^,%^ VJ^ward, come , nat may,"^

ihe lie Giovanni, now unknown to fame
So many monarchs since have borne the name
Had a great bell hung in the market-place '

Beneath a roof, projecting some small space.
By way of shelter from the sun and rain.
ihen rode he through the streets with all his train,
And, with the blast of trumpets loud and long,
Made proclamation, that whenever wrong
Was done to any man, he should but ring
T^^e great bell in the square, and he, the king,
\Vould cause the syndic to decide thereon.
buch was the proclamation of King John.

How swift the happy days of Atri sped,
What wrongs were righted, need not here be said.
^uffice It that, as all things must decay,
The hempen rope at length was worn away,
vuraveUed at the end, and strand by strand

3>* W|l|

I
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Loosened and wast-.d in the ringer's hand,

Till one, who noted this in passing by,

Mended the rope with braids of briony,

So that the leaves and tendrils of the vine

Hung like a votive garland at a shrine.

By chance it happened that in Atri dwelt

A knight, with spur on heel and sword in belt,

Who loved to hunt tbe wild-boar in the woods.

Who loved his falcons with their crimson hoods.

Who loved his hounds and horses, and all sports

And prodigalities of camps and courts,—

Loved, or had loved them ;
for at last grown old,

His only passion was the love of gold.

He sold his horses, sold his hawks and hounds.

Rented his vineyards and his garden-grounds.

Kept but one steed, his favorite steed of all,

To starve and shiver in a naked stall.

And day by day sat brooding in his chair.

Devising plans how best to hoard and spare.

At length he said, " What is the use or need

To keep at my own cost this lazy steed,

Eating his head off in my stables here.

When rents are low and provender is dear 1

Let him go feed upon the public ways ;

I want him only for the holidays."

So the old steed was turned into the heat

Of the long, lonely, silent, shadeless street

;

And wandered in suburban lanes forlorn.

Barked at by dogs, and torn by brier and thorn.

One afternoon, as in that sultry clime

It is the custom in the summer-time,

With bolt«d doors and window-shutters cl.)se»i.

The inhabitants of Atri slept or dozed
^

.\^-
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When suddenly upon their senses fell

Tho loud alarum of the q,ccusing bell

!

Th(^ syndic started from his deep repose,
Turned on his couch, and listened, and then rose
And donned his robes, and with reluctant pace /? ^ '

Went panting forth into the market-place," •^'''-^-^^^' ^ ' 4/
Where the great bell upon its cross-beam swun^. ^
IJeiteratmg with persistent ton,^e,

°

In half-articulate jargon, the old song :

•< Some one hath done a wrong, hath done a wrong »

"

But ere he reached the belfry's light arcade
He saw, or thought he saw, beneath its shade
No shape of human form of woman born,
But a poor steed dejected and forlorn,
Who with uplifted head and eager eye
Was tugging at the vines of briony.
" ^^"^^n^cldio r cried the syndic straight
"This IS the Knight of Atri's steed of state !

He calls for justice, being sore distressed,
And pleads his cause as loudly as the best."

Meanwhile from street and lane a noisy crowd
Had rolled together like a summer cloud,
And told the story of the wretched beast
In five-and-twenty different ways at least,
VV^ith much gesticulation and appeal
To heathen gods, in their excessive zeal.
i\^^. knight was called and questioned ; in reply
IJul not confess the fact, did not deny

;

Treated the matter as a pleasant jest,'
'

/
And set at naughWtfe s^^ib and the res^--
-Mamtammg in an angry undertone,
Iliat he should do what pleased him with his own.

And thereupon the syndic gravelv read '

Ane proclamation of the king ; then said :

M,
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These are
^""^^JJ^^^^hed your knightly ear.

They never yet have rea ,
^

What fair

--™' J^^'^^YnT ^ POor brute ?

Can come to you - sU^vm J ^^^.^^ ^^^

'^""-^-^rirltXt^dSbeside.''
Shelter m stall, ana lou ,

1 •

V.+ withdrew abashed ;
the people all

The knight withdrew .

^^g^^i^

Led home the ^^ee^ ^—^^ Uughed in glee.

i_.tid cried aloud ^ <=

^^^^ ^^^^.

.

Church-beUs
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^oth more

;

^^'^^^crrt-dW^^the
It cometh into court

J ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .

l^n:XS>ety Christian cU..

SBeU:£Atrifa»>ousforaUtima"

To gild refined gold, to paint the lily,

^
^1 fnrie on the violet,

^"^'ThMe or -id another hue
To smooth the ice,

x^^gr-liaht

To seek the beauteous eye
io seei-. _ ^ „;^^p„lnua excess.

Is wastetui aiiu li"—
^<sao«€«z>«w|
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XXXVUL-THE DISCOVERY OP AMERICA.

an

• Irving.

Washixoton Irvino (b. 1783, d. 1859) was a distinguished American
luthor vvliose writings are widely known and admired lor their jrraceful
jtyle, d( hcate humor, and hvely sketches of scenery and character. He has
been cliisaed with Addison and Goldsmith as a writer of pure and simple Eng-
lish pioni;, and as 'a painter of domestic life and the quiet scenes of nature "
BesK. s las lighter works he has written several biographical and historical
Bketclies. He travelled much in Europe living chiefly in England andm Spain. He held the post of Minister to Spain, 1842-1846.
The following lesson is from the Life and Voyages of Columbus.

Early in the morning of the 6th of September, 1492,
Columbus set sail from the Canary Islands with his fleet

of tliree small vessels, but for three days a profound
cahn kept the vessels loitering, with flagging sails, within
a short distance of the land. On the following Sunday,
the Dth September, a breeze sprang up, and in the course
of the day the heights of Ferro gradually faded from the
horizon.

^n losing sight of this last trace of land, the hearts
ot c 9 crews failed them. They seemed literally to have
taken leave of the world. Behind them was everything
dear to the heart of man,—country, family, friends, life
itself; before them everything was chaos, mystery, and
peril Many of the rugged seamen shed tears, and some
Ibrd-e into loud lamentations. The admiral tried to
ioothe their distress, and to inspire them with his own
[lorious anticipations.

In the course of a few days they arrived within the
fluence of the trade wind which blows steadily from

iast to west between the tropics. With this favorable
ireeze they were wafted gently but speedily over a tran-
uil sea, so that for many days they did not shift a sail.

As the days passed away one after another, his

—/SAaifc«a9>e"'l
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the voya4?e. They had advanced much farther west than

ever man ha^ sailed hefore,and still they continued daily

leaving vast tracts of ocean behind them, and pressing

onward into that apparently boundless waste of watea

Even the gentle brc.ze uniformly aft, wa3 conjured by

their fears into a cause of alarm, for they began to

imamne that the wind in these seas might always pre-

vail from the ea^t, and if so, would never permit their

return to Spain. They were full of vague terrors and

harassed their commander by incessant murmurs. They

fed each other's discontent, gathering together m little

knots, and stirring up a spirit of mutiny. There v^aa

great danger of their breaking forth into open rebellion^

and compelling Columbus to turn back. In their secret

conferences they exclaimed against him as a mad des-

perado, and even talked of throwing him in^o the sea.

The situation of Columbus was daily becoming more

and more critical. In proportion as he approached tne^

re-ions where he expected to find land, the impatience of

his crew increased. Columbus was not ignorant of their

mutinous disposition, but he still maintained a serene and

steady countenance, soothing some with gentle words,

endeavoring to work upon the pride or avarice of others,

and openly threatening the rebellious with punishmenU

should they do anything to hinder the voyage. I

On the 7th of October, having obsc i-^ed great flocks

of small field-birds going towards thr. ,

u<hwest, .ij.

knowing that the Portuguese navigators had discoveredj

most of their islands by following the flights of birds^

Columbus determined to alter his course to the directioii

in which he saw the birds fly. For three days they stoo^

in this direction, and the farther they went the moB

annnnmcrinff were the sisrns of land.
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VVhon, however, on the evening of the third day theew beheld the sun go down on the shoreless horizo^
thoy broke forth into turbulent clamor. They insis^^
ur..n tummg homeward and giving „p the C" «^hop, ess Co)un,bus tried to pacify them with^ntfe
words and promises of large rewards; but findinfthat

£ "1'^;"'=^''' '" "''""'''''' '^--d - decide! tott
, He told them ,t was useless to murmur; the exped4on

a,l been sent by the .<»vereign to seek 'the IndK^d
happen what might, he was determined to pemev^e

Columbds was now at open defiance with Ws crew

lof f r 7^"" ''^""' '''''^'^^- ^-tunately X'proofs of land being near were such on the foUowin . dav
as no longer to admit of doubt. Besides a quant^v o^

a staff artificially carved. Gloom and mutiny now gaveway to sangu.ne expectation. In the evening Columbusmade an impres^ye address to his crew, and told them he
I
thought It probable they would make land that very night

I

At sunset they had stood again to the west. Ld
Iwere ploughing the waves at a rapid rate, the Pintakeeping the lead from her superior saUing. Not af^y^

as closed that night. As the evening darkened. Colum-te took his station on the top of the cabin of his vessel,Nsmg his eye along the dusky horizon, and maintaining
n intense and nm-emitting watch. About ten o'clock he
P>o"sht he beheld a light glimmering at a great distance.
lealing his eager hopes might deceive him he called to a

IvfnT ''™' """^ '"l-'-'^'l ^h^t''*'- he saw such
.^ , .-^-^ivvi wia;; iiu uiu. iney saw it once
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or twice afterwards in sudden and passing gleams, as if

it were a torch of some fisherman, rising and sinking with

the waves, or in the hand of some person on shore, borne

up and down as he walked from house to house.

They continued their course until two in the morn-

ing, when a gun from the Pinta gave the joyful signal

of land. It was now clearly seen about two leagues

distant ; whereupon they took in sail, and lay to, waiting

impatiently for the dawn. It was on Friday morning,

the 12th of October, that Columbus first beheld the New

World. As the day dawned, he saw before him a level

island, several leagues in extent, and covered with trees

like a continual orchard. Though apparently unculti-

vated, it was populous, for the inhabitants were seen

issuing from all parts of the woods, and running to the

shore. They were perfectly naked, and, as they stood

gazing at the ships, appeared by their attitudes and

gestures to be lost in astonishment.

Columbus made signal for the ships to cast anchor,

and the boats to be manned and armed. He entered his

own boat, richly dressed in scarlet, and holding th'e royal

standard. As he approached the shore, he was delighted

with the purity of the atmosphere, the crystal trans-

parency of the sea, and the extraordinary beauty of the

vegetation. On landing he threw himself on his knees,

kLssed the earth, and returned thanks to God with tears

of joy. His example was followed by the rest, whose

hearts indeed overflowed with the same feelings of grati-

tude. Columbus, then rising, drew his sword,^ displayed

the royal standard, and took solemn possession^ of the

island in the name of the Spanish sovereigns, giving it

the name of San Salvador.

Ae feelings of the crew now burst forth in tiiBj
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wildest transports. They thronged around the admiral,

some embracing him, others kissing his hands. Those
who had been the most mutinous and turbulent were
now the most devoted and enthusiastic. Many of those

who had outraged him by their insolence, now crouched
at his feet, begging pardon for all the trouble they had
caused him, and promising the blindest obedience for the

future.

The natives of the island supposed that the ships

had sailed out of the crystal firmament, beyond the
horizon, or had descended from above on their ample
wings, accompanied with lightning and thunder; and
that these marvellous beings, clad in glittering steel, or
raiment of various colors, were inhabitants of the skies.

Columbus supposed himself to have landed on an
island at the western extremity of India, hence it and
the adjoining islands were called the West Indies, and
the natives, Indians, an appellation which has since been
extended to all the aborigines of the New World.

)rth in txiei

XXXIX.—A PSALM OF LIFE.

What the heart of the yaung man said to tJie psalmist.

Longfellow.

Tell me not, in mournfurnumbers,
** Life is but an empty dream !

"

For the soul is dead that slumbers,

And things are not what they seem.

Life is real ! Life is earnest !

And the grave is not its gogi,

" Dust thou art, to dust returnes^,"_

or

Was not spoken of the souL

<} <L^
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Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

Is our dostmed end or wa^ ; , al/v^^

But to act, that each to-morrow

Find us farther than to-day.

r-

r
^^

S

"%y

î
\

«t

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,

And ou^ hearts, though stout and brave,

Still like muffled drums, are beating .^

Funeral marches to the grave.
,

-j:'

1 In the world's broad field of battle, /
v> In thiO^isfiM^ «« ^^-L rA^--^^ V
''Be not iXelEifib: driven cattle !

J^^
Be a hero in the strife !

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant

!

Let the dead Past bury its dead

!

Act —act in the living Present

!

Heart within, and God o'erhead !

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,,
.

.,
, ,

^

And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of Time ;

Footprints, that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er Life's solemn mam,

A forlorn and ship-wrecked brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing.

With a heart for any fate ;

^..^1 1 • :^.^ o+ill T^nr«4uinsf.
Cjtlil aciilc- iiiQ, "••-- r- ;•-

Learn to labor and to waii
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XL. -RING- OUT, WILD BELLS.
-^ Tennyson.

»,,«. He is a complote master ofS£t „Tand h^;"SrS„^"a S.Sranety of metres. On the death of Wordsivcrth in liMiT *''''?'

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light :

The year is dying in the night
;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow :

The year is going, let him go
;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,
For those that here we see no more •

Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife
;

Ring in the nobler ijaodfesiof , life.

With sweeter manners, purei^Jawg.

I
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Ring out the want, the care, the sin,

The faithless coldness of the times ;

Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite ;

Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul disease.

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold ;

Ring out the thousand wars of old.

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand ;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.

XU.-MAKING MAPLE SUGAR.

Warneb.
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I THINK there i« no part of farming which the boy

enjoys more, than the making of maple-sugar. It is better

thru blackberrying. and nearly as good as fishing; and

one reason why he likes this work is, that somebody else _
does the most of it. It is a sort of work m which he caii»oots, anc

appear to be very active, and yet not do much. Boon as th

In mv da.v. maple-sugar making used to be somethiiigpoes bare-

between picnicking and being shipwrecked on a teruupuds in s

I
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island, where one should save from the wreck tubs and
au-ers, and groat kettles, and pork, and hens^ e^crs and
rye-and-Indian bread, and begin at once to lead the
sweetest life in the world.

1 am told that it is something different now-a-davs
and that thoie is more desire to save the sap, and make
good pure .a.c.ar, and sell it for a large price, than there
used to be: ^nd that the old fun and picturesqueness of
the biismc'^s are pretty much gone. I am told that it is
the custo7n to carefully collect the sap and bring it to
the house, where are built brick arches, over which the
sap IS evaporated in shallow pans ; and that care is
taken to keep the leaves, sticks, ashes, and coals out
of It, and that the sugar is clarified; that, in short it
IS a money-making business, in which there is very little
fun; an^ that the boy is not allowed to dip his paddlem .0 th^ kettle of boiling sugar and lick off the delicious
syrup. The prohibition may improve the sugar, but not
the sport of the boy.

As I reniember the farmer boy (and I am very intimate
with one) he used to be on the qui vive in the sprincr for
the sap to begin running. I think he discovered it as soon
as anybody. Perhaps he knew it by a feeling of some-
thing starting in his own veins,-a sort of spring stir inN legs and arms, which tempted him to stand on his
^ead, or throw a hand-spring, if he could find a spot of
•round from which the snow had melted.

~T ^ '

1 Hi
^^'\^^^ "^'"'^ ^^""^^ '"^ *^^ ^^S^ of a country boy and^ebody elsMhoxs Itself in uneasiness in the toes, which get tir d of

rhich he can|oots, and want to come out and touch the soil just as

.u- M ^' *^^ ^'''' ^'^' "^^""'^^^ '^ ^ ^i^^^e- The country bov
e somethiiigpoes bare-foot just as naturally as the trf>a. >.nv«f .i.

^

on a fertiMMuds in °-"'— -d^ -.!..._ .,
'\

spring. Perhaps the boy has been out digging
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into the maple trees with his jack-knife ; at any rate, he

comes running into the house in a state of great excite-

ment—as if he had heard a hen cackle in the barn—

with, "Sap's runninM"

Then, indeed, the stir and excitement begin. The sap-

buckets, which have been stored in the garret over the

wood-house, are brought down and set out on the south

side of the house and scalded. The snow is still a foot or

two feet deep in the woods, and the ox-sled is taken out to

make a road to the sugar-camp, and the campaign begins.

The boy is everywhere present, superintending everything,

asking questions, and filled with a desire to help on the

excitement.

It is a great day when the sled is loaded with the

buckets, and the procession starts for the woods. The

sun shines almost unobstructedly into the forest, for there

are only naked branches to bar it ; the snow is beginning

to sink down, leaving the young bushes spindling up

everywhere ; the snow-birds are twittering about, and the

noise of shouting, and the blows of the ax, echo far and

wide.

This is spring, and the boy can hardly contain his

delight that his out- door life is about to begin again. In

the first place, the men go about and tap the trees,!

drive in the spouts and put the buckets under. The boy

watches all these operations with the greatest interest,

He wishes that, sometimes, when a hole is bored in a

tree, the sap would spout out in a stream, as it does

when a cider barrel is tapped ; but it never does ; it only

drops; sometimes almost in a stream, but, on the whole,

slowly ; and the boy learns that the sweet things of the

world do not usually come otherwise than drop by drop,

The^ the camp is to be cleared of snow, The shaiit|j
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re-covered with boughs. In front of it two enormous
)g3 arc rolled nearly together, and a fire is built between
hem. Upright posts with crotches at the top are set

Ine at each end, and a long pole is laid on them ; and
In this are hung the great cauldron kettles. The huge
logshaads are turned right side up and cleaned out to
fcceive the sap that is gathered. And now, if there is
good " sap run," the establishment is under full headway
The great fire that is kindled in the sugar-camp is not
lowed to go out, night or day, so long as the suo-ar
tason lasts. Somebody is always cutting wood to f^ed*

;
somebody is busy most of the time gathering in the

|p;
somebody is required to fill the kettles and see that

e sap does not boil over. It is not the boy, however-
f

IS too busy with things in general to be of any use in
f

ails. He has his own little sap-yoke and small pails
I h which he gathers the sweet liquid. He has a nttle
lilmg-place of his own, with small logs and a tiny kettle
in the great kettles, the boiling goes on slowly, and

|e iquid as it thickens, is dipped from one to another
I I

in the end-kettle it is reduced to syrup, and is taken
It to cool and settle, until enough is made to "sugar
I To ''sugar otf" is to boil the syrup till it is thick
ough to crystallize into sugar. This is the grand event
J IS only done once in two or three days.
^ut the boy's desire is to « sugar off*" perpetually. He
p his syi-up down as rapidly as possible ; be is notpilar about chips, scum, or ashes

; he is apt to burn
I
sugar

;
but if he can get enough to make a little wax

l^fte snow, or to scrape from the bottom of the kettle

La T'^r ^/^^^'' ^" '' ^^PP^- A g^«^^ deal is
Ilea on hio hov.^r, — j xr , . -. - . . .

'' ''^- """-^ -"«-'. the outsiae oi his face and Oii
iciothes

;
but he does not care ; he is not stingy.
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To watch the operations of the big fire gives his

constant pleasure. Sometimes he is left to watch tb

boiling kettles. He has a piece of pork tied on the

of a stick, which he dips into the boiling mass, wheni||

threatens to go over. He is constantly tasting the

to see if it is not almost syrup. He has a long, rou

stick, whittled smooth at one end, which he uses for thij

purpose, at the constant risk of burning his tongue. Tli

smoke blows in his face ; he is grimy with ashes ; heij

^ altogether such a mass of dirt, stickiness, and sweetn&

that his own mother wouldn't know him. He likes, witl

the hired man, to boil eggs in the hot sap ; he likes I

roast potatoes in the ashes ; and he would live in the

day and night if he T<rere permitted.

Some of the hired men sleep in the shanty and b
the fire blazing all night. To sleep there with then

and awake in the night and hear the wind in the tr

and see the sparks fly up to the sky, is a perfect realia

tion of all the adventures he has ever read. He tells i

-^ther boys, afterwards, that he heard something in

light that sounded very much like a bear. The hin

man says that he was very much scared by the hootiij

of an owl.

The great occasions for the boy, though, are the tin

of " sugaring off." Sometimes this used to be done in

evening, and it was made the excuse for a frolic in

camp. The neighbors were invited, and, sometii]

even the pretty girls from the village, who filled all

'

woods with their sweet voices and merry laughter,

little affectations of fright. The white snow still lies|

all the ground except the warm spot about the ca

The tree branches all show distinctly in the light of thel

which sends its ruddy glare far into the darkness,

». ? i'
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ts up the shanty, the hogsheads, the buckets under
he trees, and the group about the boiling kettles, until the
•ene is like something taken out of a fairy play.

'

';
these sugar parties, every one was expected to eat

much sugar as possible ; and those who are practised
it can eat a great deal. It is a peculiarity about

ating warm maple-sugar, that, though you may eat so
uch of it one day as to be sick and loathe the thought
ht, you will want it the next day more than ever.
'

At the " sugaring off" they used to pour the hot sugar
pon the snow, where it Congealed into a sort of wax
Hthout crystallizing

; which, TTTo suppose, is the most
l^hcious substance that was evQji^^^M

; bit it takes
?reat while to eat it. If 'one should close his teeth
ily on a ball of it, he would be unable to open his

Boutli, until it dissolved. The sensation, while it is
leltmg, is very pleasant, but one cannot talk.
The boy used to make a big lump of wax and give
^0 the dog, who seized it with great avidity and closed

IS jaws on it, as dogs will on anything. It was funny,
|e next moment, to see the expression of perfect surprise
the dog's face, when he found that he could not open
Uaws. He shook his head ;—he sat down in despair •

|he ran round in a circle ;-he dashed into the woods
d back again. He did everything except climb a tree,
d howl. It would have been such a relief to him if he
aid have howled, but that was the one thing he could
^' do.

Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure
;

Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright :

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor
And find a harvest home of light.

—ff. Bona
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XLII.-LADY GLARE,

^ Tennyson.

It -veas the time when lilies UKTw,

And clouds are highest up'in air,

Lord Ronald brought a lily-white doe

To give his cousin, Lady Clare.

1 trow they did not part in scorn

:

Lovers long-betrothed were they :

They two will wed the morrow mom

:

God's blessing on the day 1

«« He does not love me for my birth,

Nor for my lands so broad and fair

;

He loves me for my own true worth, a

And that is well," said Lady Claret

In there came old Alice the nurse,
^

Said, ''Who was this that went from theeT

" It was' my cousin," said Lady Glare,

" To-morrow he weds with me."

O God be thanked ! " said Alice the nurse,

"That all comes round so just and fair ;

Lord Ronald is heir of all yoitf lands,

And you are not the Lady Clarfe."

« Axe ye out of your mind, my nurse, my nurse r"

Said Lady Clare, *Hhat ye speak so wild %

As God's above," said Alice the nurse,^
,

« I speak the truth : you are my child.

The old Earl's daughter died at my breast
,

I speak the truth as I live by bread 1

I buried uer use luy u^^n =tt-_^.v -.-^^—

;

And put my child in her stead."

Si

»(

It
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" Falsely, falsely have ye done,

O mother," she said, "if this b» true,
To keep the best man under the^ suji

So many years from his due.**
'^**^

"Na/now, my child," said Alice the nurse^
" But keep the secret for your life,

And all you have will bo Lord Ronald's,
When you are man and wife."

' If I'm a bfggar bom," she said,

" I will speak out, for I dare not lie.

Pull off, pull off the brooch of gold,
And fling the diamond necklace by."

•'Nay now, my child," said Alice the nurse,
" But keep the secret all ye can."

She said, " Not so : but I v/ill kiwV
If there be any faith in man.'>oi^

" Nay now, what faith ? " said Alice the nuree
" The man will cleave unto his right.'-

"And he shall have it," the lady replied,
" Though I should die to-night."

/^, Yet give one kiss to your mother dear ?

Alas
! my child, I sinned for thee." ^

" mother, mother, mother," sl^e said,
" 8rt strange it seems to me.

I"
Yet here's a kiss for my mother
My ipotber dear, if this be so.

And lay your hand upon my head
Aa.d bless me, mother, ere

^he pjad^herseif in a rnsgfif. cmxMmn ^1

/
mi9 was no longer Lady C

mrm'

im

m
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She went by ^^IttyOiufl she yjtgiit by down,

With a single rose in her hair.

The lily-whito doe Lord Ronald had brought

Leapt up from where she lay,

Dropt her head in the maiden's hand,

And followed her all the way.

Down stept Lord Ronald from his tower :

" O Lady Clare, you shame your worth I

Why come you drest like a village maid.

That are the flower of the earth ?

"

" If I come drest like a village maid,

I am but as my fortunes are :

I am a beggar bom," she said,

" And not the Lady Clare.

"

" Play me no tricks," said Lord Ronald,

" For I am yours in word and in deed.

"Play me no tricks," said Lord Ronald,

" Your riddle is hard to read."

O, and proudly stood she up !

Her heart within her did not fail

:

She looked into Lord Ronald's eyes.

And told him all her nurse's tale.

He laughed a laugh of merry scorn :

He turned and kissedher where she stood

:

" If you are not the heiress born, '' "-'^ ''^^i^

" And I," said he, " the next in blood—

" If you are not the heiress bom,

And I," said he, " the la\,'ful heir.

We two will wed to-morrow morn,

And you shall stiil be Lady Oiare."
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XLIIJ.-THE GULP STREAM.
Maubt.

MATTFirw FoNTAmR Maury (b laofi H is7q\ a
iw for su.Mo y,.ur.s Director of the NationJ nf^'

**"
A'""""*" "a^^^l officer,

- «n.;Mt.Hc labors were dirSd towZt r''''''"'^

navy, and afterwards be^nfi' / i'*'''^
'^ .^'''"'"»"<1 '« thfl

. - titute.
Decanio a professor in the VirginiaMilitary IiiHtitute.'

Ti.KiiK IS a river in the ocean. In the severest droughtsnever fa.^, and in the a.ightiest floods it neve'ot
W.S. Its banks and its bottom are of eold water wh lecurrent is of warm. The Gulf of Mexico ilw!

s*r„ " r'^- .
^''^ ''""^"* -^ ""^^ ™Pi'l than the

rKstf™'^'^"'^^"'""'^--"-'^
Theeu^ents of the ocean are among the most import-f .ts movements. They carry on a constantW-

ety zone
"^ '^' '"''^'""'' "^ '^«''* ^'^ <=°M

The «ea has its climates as well as the fand. They
1. change w.th the latitude; but one varies with the

..but the regulators are, on the one hand, winds; oaother, currents.
"=

,
"a

s of IJr''^'^"''
°* ^'^^ °''"" *™ «^ ""* the crea-

Ihtvr r'V l*^"''
°^ "'^ "^^y '^'^

:

f°r *he same^ghty Hand which decked the lily, and cares for the'TOW, fashioned also the pearl, and f««^<. f.,. .
^e, and adapted each to the physical conditions by'

iThe

L'-
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which His providence has surrounded it. Whether of tk
land or the sea, the inhabitants are all His creatures, sub-

jects of His laws, and agents in His economy. These^
therefore, we may safely infer, has its offices and duties

to perform ; so, we may infer, have its currents ; and so

too, its inhabitants : consequently, ho who undertakes
1^

study its phenomena must cease to regard it as a waste

of waters. He must look upon it as a part of that exqui

Bite machinery by which the harmonies of nature are

preserved, and then he will begin to perceive the develop-

ments of order, and the evidences of design.

From the Arctic Seas a cold current flows along the

joasts of America, to replace the warm water sent througli

the Gulf Stream to moderate the cold of western and

northern Europe. Perhaps the best indication as to these
j

cold currents may be derived from the fishes of the sea.

The whales first pointed out the existence of the Gulf

Stream by avoiding its warm waters. Along the coasts

of the United States all those delicate animals and marine

productions which delight in warmer waters are wantiM;
thus indicating, by their absence, the cold current from

the north now known to exist there. In the r'-eniall

warmth of the sea about the Bermudas on the one handj

and Africa on the other, we find in great abundance those

delicate shell-fish and coral formations which are alto-

gether wanting in the same latitudes along the shores of|

South Carolina.

No part of the world affords a more difficult or dan-

gerous navigation than the approaches of the northeni|

coasts of the United States in winter. Before the warmtl
of the Gulf Stream was known, a voyage at this seasoa

from Europe to New England, New York, and even t^

the Capes of the Delaware or Chesapeake, was many time
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more trying, difficult, and dangerous than it now is In
making this part of the coast, vessels are frequently met
hy snow-storms and gales, which mock the seaman's
strength, and set at naught his skill. In a little while
his bark becomes a mass of ice; with her crew frosted
and lielpless, she remains obedient only to her helm and is
kept away for the Gulf Stream. After a few hours' run
she reaches its edge, and almost at the next bound passes
from the midst of winter into a sea at summer heat. Now
he ice disappears from her apparel, and the sailor bathes

his stiffened limbs in tepid ^vaters. Feeling himself invig-
orated and refreshed by the genial warmth about him he
realizes out there at sea the fable of Antaeus and his
mother Earth. He rises up, and attempts to make his
port again, and is again, perhaps, a. rudely met and beat
back trom the north-west; but each time that he is drivenm troni the contest, he comes forth from this stream like
the ancient son of Neptune, stronger and stronger, until
a ter many days, his freshened strength prevails, and he
p asb triumphs, and enters his haven in safety, though
[in tins contest he sometimes falls to rise no more.

Tlio ocean currents are partly the result of the im-
lense evaporation which takes place in the tropical

[Regions, where tlie sea greatly exceeds the land in extent
Ihe enormous quantity of water there carried off by evap-
oration disturbs the equilibrium of the seas; but this is
restored by a perpetual flow of water from the poles
pVhen these streams of cold water leave the poles the^
ttow directly towards the equator; but, before proceedinrr
far, their motion is deflected by the diurnal motion of the

ul r,^^^^'^
^""^^^ they have no rotatory motion; and

" —./ o~"' '" —•-" V ttiiVA iiiwru lu tiieir progress to
equator, which revolves at the rate of a thousand
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miles an hour, they arrive at the tropics before they have

gained the same velocity of rotation with the intertropical

ocean. On that account they are left behind, and, conse-

quently, flow in a direction contrary to the diurnal rota-

tion of the earth. Hence the whole surface of the ocean

for thirty degrees on each side of the equator flows in a

stream or current three thousand miles broad from east to

west. The trade winds, which constantly blow in one;

direction, combine to give this great Equatorial Current a I

mean velocity of ten or eleven miles in twenty-four]

hours.

Were it not for the land, such would be the uniform
|

and constant flow of the waters of the ocean. The pn

ence of the land interrupts the regularity of this great!

westerly movement of the waters, sending them to tkj

north or south, according to its conformation.

The principal branch of the Equatorial Current of tliel

Atlantic takes a north-westerly direction from oft' CapeBcompara

St. Roque, in South America. It rushes along the coast|

of Brazil ; and after passing through the Caribbean Seal

and sweeping round the Gulf of Mexico, it flows betweeDT

Florida and Cuba, and enters the North Atlantic under thJ

name of the Gulf Stream, the most beautiful of all thJ

oceanic currents.

In the Straits of Florida the Gulf Stream is thirty!

two miles wide, two thousand two hundred feet deep, an|

flows at the rate of four miles an hour. Its waters are i

the purest ultramarine blue as far as the coasts of Caro|

lina ; and so completely are they separated from th(3

through which they flow, that a ship may be seen at timij

half in the one and half in the other.

As a rule, the hottest water of the Gulf Stream

:

at or near the surtace ; and as the deep-sea thermometi
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.3 sent clov,-n, it shows that these waters, though stiU
much warmer than the water on either side at correspond-
mg depths, gradually become less and less warm un«l the
ottom of the current is reached. There is reason toWieve that the warm waters of the Gulf Stream are no-w ere perm.tted, in the oceanic economy, to touch the

l» torn o the sea. There is everywhere a cushion of cold
«ater between them and the .solid parts of the earth's
cmst This arrangement is suggestive, and strikingly
be ut.ful. One of the benign offices of the Gulf Stream
IS to convey heat from the Gulf of Mexico,-where other-
wise It would become excessive,-and to dispense it in
region, beyond the Atlantic, for the amelioration of theNimatos of the British Islands and of all Western Europe

i if rJ
"'*" " °"' "' ''^ "^'^ "on-eonductoi. of heat •

I e Uhnr™ '"" "^ ^^' «"'f Stream were sent acros
the Atlantic m contact with the soUd crust of the earth
coniparatively a good conductor of heat, instead of be ng

Ci?"T' u " ''' '" "°"'^' ^''"^ ^ non-conductinf

t tr 1
™*'' *° ^"^"^ " ^^°™ tl^^ bottom, alliM vvould be lost in the first part of the way, a^d the

t 'Tt'/ ^"'^ ^'^"^ ""* ^°gl^°'J ^«"W be as
Ittot of Ubrador, severe in the extreme, and ice-bound

It has been estimated that the quantity of heat
ischarged over the Atlantic from the waters of the Gulfream in a winter's day would be sufficient to raise the

I etif iT -^.T'^'P^"'' *bat rests upon France andhe British Islands from the freezing point to summer heat.
I ivery west wind that blows crosses the stream on its^ay to Eur.>pe and carries with it a portion of thism to temper there the northern winds of Europe. It is

file of the Sea, and that clothes the shores of Albion in

I
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evergreen robes ; while, in the same latitude, the coasts ot

Labrador are fast bound in fetters of ice.

As the Gulf Stream proceeds on its course, it gradually

increases in width. It flows along the coast of North

America to Newfoundland, where it turns to the east,

one branch setting towards the British Islands, and

ftway to the coasts of Norway aad the Arctic Ocean.

Another branch reaches the Azoreis, from which it bends

round to the south, and, after running along the African

coast, it rejoins the great equatorial flow, leaving a vast

Bpace of nearly motionless water between the Azores, the

Canaries, and Cape de Verd Islands. This great area i»

the Grassy or Sargasso Sea, covering a space many tioies

larger thaa the British Islands. It is so thickly mattd

over with gulf weeds that the speed of vessels passing

through it is often much retarded. When the companions

of Columbus saw it, they thought it marked the limits

of navigation, and became alarmed. To the eye, at a little

distance, it seemed substantial enough to walk upon

Patches of the weed are always to be seen floating along

the outer edge of the Gulf Stream. Now, if bits of corkl

or chaff", or any floating substance, be put into a ba^

and a circular motion be given to the water, all the lig

substances will be found crowding together near the cent

of the pool, where there is the least motion. Just such

basin is the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf Stream ;
and

Sargasso Sea is the centre of the whirl. Columbus

found this weedy sea in his voyage of discovery ;
there

has remained to this day, moving up and down,

changing its position according to the seasons, the sto

and the winds. Exact observations as to its limits

their range, extending back for fifty years, assure us

its mean position has not been altered since that time
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XLIV.-DORA.
Tennyson.

With farmer Allan at the farm abode .-,

W.!lmm and Dora. William wSlI^ son
And she his niece. He often looked at them,
And often thought, '.I'll make them man and wife."No v Dfafelt her cole's will i„ all,
A„ ye^noV^i William

; but the youth, becauseHe hadT^n always with her in tha house,—'-5Thought not of Dora. ^ ^

w\.^ An „ ,
Then there came a day

\ hen Allan called his son, and said : " My son
I married late, but I would wish to see
My grandchild on mj knees before I die •

And I have set my heart upon a match
'

I''''

therefore look to Dora
; she is well

To look to
; thrifty too beyond her age.

She IS my brother's daughter : he and 1
Had once hard words, and parted, and he died
In foreign lands

; but for his sake I bred
H.S daughter Dora

: take her for youV^fe';
^

For I have wished this marriage, night and day
For nianv years." But William answered short

i cannot marry Dora ; by my life

! " ^^^^^If^M up his hands, and said

.

i ou will not, boy ! you dare to answer thus I

^ut m my time a father's word was law
And so it shall be now for me. Look to it •

Ana let^iariiaV^an answer to my wish
;Or by the Lord that made me, you shall pack

And never more da rken my doors again.

"

U jH

^^:A
H '

ft >
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But William answered gadly ;
bit his lips, ^

And broke away. The more he looked at her

The less he liked her ; and h^ wa;r3^w^e harsh
; ^^^^^^.

^,

But Dor^ borethep njee^ ^en More / ^J
The month was^ut he» his father's housey "^

And hired himself to work within the fields
;

And half in love, half spite, he woo'd and^y^^^^^^

A laborer's daughter, Mary Morrison,
^ ^ , , ,^

s ic i.0

Then, when the bells were ringing, Allan called A

His niece and said :
" My girl, I love you well

;

But if you speak with him that was my son.

Or change a word with her he calls his wife,^^

My home is none of yours. My will is law."

And Dora promised, being meek. She thought,

« It cannot be : my uncle's mind will change !

"

And days went on, and there was born a^boy

To William ; then distresses c^| fM]^ ^
And day by day he passed hislSthbrTga

Heart-broken, and his father helped him not.

But Dora stored what little she could save,

And sent it them by stealth, nor did they know

Who sent it ; till at last a fever seized

On William, and in harvest-time he died.

Then Dora went to Mary. Mary sat

And looked with tears upon her boy, and thought

Hard things of Dora. Dora came and said :

" I have qbeyed my uncle until now.

And I have sinned, for it was all through me

This evil caine^
ffi^^^it"^

^* *^^^ ^^^^'

But,l&y, fortheSait^of him that's gone.

And for your sake, the woman that he chos(^

And for this orphan, I am come to you :

You know there has not been for these live yeai-s

So full a harvest : let me take the boy,

And I will set him in ray uncle's eye

mm,^"^
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Among the wheat : that when his heart is glad
Of the full harvest, he may see the hoy,
And Mess him for the sake of him that's gone/'
And Dora took the child, and went her way

Across tlie wheat, and sat upon a mound
TJiat was unsown, where many poppies grew.
F.ii- olF the farmer came into the field

And spied hernpt; for none^of all his men
Dare tefl himD6ra Vaited witli the child :

And Dora would have risen and gone to him.
But her heart failed her ; and the reapers relped,
A'ld the sun fell, and all the land was dark.
But when the morrow came, she rose and took

The child once more, and sat upon the mound
;And made a little wreath of all tlie flowers

That grew about, and tied it round his hat
io make him pleasing in her uncle's eye.
Tlicn when the farmer passed into the field

' He spied her, and left his men at work
And came and said :

" Where were you yesterday?
^V hose child is that ? What are you doing here V>
tec Dora cast her eyes upon the ground.
And answered softly, " This is William's child f "a
^And did I not," said Allan, - did I not

*

in^^tJl -

\ i

Forbid you, Dora ? " Dora said again :

"Bo with me as you will, but take the child
And bless him for the sake of him that's gone f

"
\.And Allan said : « I see it is a trick >^ £.'1

I

Got up be^wix^, yoH and the woman th^le.
'^^

I must be t^au^ht«^'W48cfVy you r

You knew my ^.to4^w, and yet you dared
To shght It. Well-for T will take the boy j
[i5utgo you hence, aaiLigwr see me more."

I
' "Oy. that cried aloud

And Struggled hard. The wreath of flowers fell
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At T^ora'a feet. She bowed iipon her hands,

A^d the boy'3 cry came to her from the field,

More and more distant. She bowed down her hea^

'

-Viprnpinbering the day when first she came,

^^i^^lSiSetLgsthlt had been. She bowed down

^^"^^And wept in secret ; ai^d %e Wep reaped,

And the sun fell, an(falt^'land was dark.
^

Then Dora went to Mary's house, and stooa

Upon the threshold, Mary sg.w th^ boy
^

Was not v^Dora. ' She broke out m praise

.

To God, that helped her in her widowhood. (

And Dora said :
" My uncle took tlie boy ;

But, Mary, let me live and work with you :

He says that he will never see me more.

Then answered Mary :
- This shall never be

That thou shouldst take my trouble on thyselt

:

And, now I think, he shall not have the boy

For he will teach him hardness, and to slignt

His mother ;
therefore thou and I will go,

And I will have my boy, and bring him home ;

And I will beg of him to take thee back :

But if he will not take thee back again.

Then thou and I will live within one house,

And work for William's child, until he grows

Of age to help us."
.^

So the women kissed

Each other, and set out, and reached the farm.

The door was off the latch : they peeped and saw

The boy set up betwixt his grandsire's knees,

Who thrust him in the hollows of his arm.

And clapt him on the hands and on the cheeks

Like one that loved him : and the lad stretched oat

And babbled for the golden seal, that hung

t, Allan's watch, and sparkled by the fire.

^hen they came in : but when the boy beheld

v^&m.
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His mother, he cried out to come to her •

And Allan set him down, and Mair said'-
"0 Father ,_if you let me call yorl-

I never came a-begging for myself
Or William, or this child; but now I come
For Dora

:
take her back ; she loves you well

.r, when William died, he died at^peace
^.thai men; for I asked him, and he said.He could not ever aia.hi6marrTin. mep
1 „ul been a pat.ent ^yit^iXC^SM^a
Hmt he was wrong to cross his father thus

:

G„c bless h,m !

' he said. and may he never know

I H li: A
'"! '"''' *'^™"«'' •'

'
Then he tuZdH, face and passed-unhappy that I am !Bu now Sjr, let me have my boy, for you

h^
1
make h.m hard, and he will learn to slight

C^^I rfnl?T'^' ""<' *•"=« I>°™ back,
°

And let all this be as it was before »

So Mary said, and Dora hid her face
yMary The,^ was silence in the room

;ImUll at once the old man burst in sobs :1
i have been to blame—to blamp i T i, i -n ,

Sir Him-but I lovedtrmlm^^rr ""^ ^^ '

N^d»a,3 neck, and kissedi?a:;:tr"*
P all the man was broken with rei
pd all his love came b;

pel for three hours he
Wking of William.

So those four abode
•^ v,„. „^,use logetner ; and as years
forward, Marv took nnofl,^.. x_ .

>ora lived unmarried till her death.

141

Ha-,
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XLV.-FROM "THE SERMON ON THE
MOUNT."

And there followed him great multitudes of people

from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem,

and from Judaea, and from beyond Jordan.

And seeing the multitudes, he went up into a mountain;

and when he was set, his disciples came unto him: and

he opened his mouth, and taught them, saying.

Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the kingdom!

of heaven. Blessed are they that mourn : for they shall

be comforted. Blessed are the meek: for they shall

inherit the earth. Blessed are they which do hunger

and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled

Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy,

Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see Godj

Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be calle'

the children of God. Blessed are they which are perse

cuted for righteousness' sake : for theirs is the kingdon

of heaven. Blessed are ye, when men shall revile yoij

ind persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil agaii

/ou falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding gladj

for great is your reward in heaven : for so persecuted th^

the prophets which were before you.

Ye are the salt of the earth : but if the salt have

his savor, wherewith shall it be salted? it is thenc|

forth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to

trodden under foot of men. Ye are the light of the wori

A city that is set on an hill can not be hid. Neitherj

men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but oij

candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in

house. Let your light so shine before men, that they
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Z;::
'"^^ ^;'''' ^'^^ ^^--^ your Fath. which . i^

bring thy gift to the aJtar and tL'
'^^^'^^"'^ « t»>ou

thy brother hath aug!,talinsf;.,. '"'"'^"''"^•^^t that

(feforo the altar, and go t^ "t 'fi! ', k""
"'^^ ^^ g'^^

K, and then eo^e anVXIhri^''^-* "^%
,

%ain, ye have heard that if h.I f
f old time. Thou shalt not fl f" '^''' "^^ *''«'»

Uorm unto the Lol^^^'th IXIt f^"' '"' «'^^"

kar „ot at all: neither by Wen f
''^/"*° y°"'

iTono
:

nor by the earth
; for it 1^ fo ^^ ,

'' ^'"^''

y Jerusalem; for it is the 1 ^
footstool: neither

Nther .Shalt thou swear by hvLlK"" '''^' ''"^^
'otmake one hair whito orCk ImT" "^°" ''""«'

K:^ritX;'rL::,^*/^--'^--"e.eibran
Nfc not evil . hut Jk

' '^^ ""^^ :ro"> That ye

h'>eek. ttn''t:h7mnr^tw^ln^''^^ °" *^^

P
sue thee at the law a„H tT ^"^ ''^^"y "»"i

'^ thy cloak also A„d 1^ "^^^^^^ "°**' '''^ '""

foau.ile,go With htm't:*row: o'h'T'
''''

fi;;ana^i.om him that wo„ld";:r:frtl-
e We heard that it hath been
neighbor, and hate fl.-
Lo

said,jrhoii shaJt love

ve your enemies, ble. ^^^.^LLZ^^

m-
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good to thorn that hate you, and pray for them whicli

despitefully use you, and persecute you; that ye maybe,

the children of your Father which is in heaven: for he

|

maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and

sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. For if ye

love them which love you, what reward have ye ? do not

even the publicans the same? And if ye salute your

brethren only, what do ye more than others ? do not even

the publicans so ? Be ye therefore perfect, even as your

Father which is in heaven is perfect.

Take heed that ye do not your alms before men, to

be seen of them : otherwise ye have no reward of your

Father which is in heaven. Therefore when thou doest

thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, as the

hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that

they may have glory of men. Verily I say unto yoJ

They have their reward. But when thou doest alms.letj

not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth
;

tha'

thine alms may be in secret : and thy Father which seeti

in secret himself shall reward thee openly

And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as

hypocrites are : for they love to pray standing in tli

synagogues and in the comers of the streets, that the;

may be seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They ha^

their reward. But thou, when thou prayest, enter in|

thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thj

Father which is in secret: and thy Father which seethf

secret shall reward thee openly.

But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as

heathen do: for they think that they shall be heard!

their much speaking. Be not ye therefore like unto theij

for your Father knoweth what things ye have uee i

before ye ask him.
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After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father
which art m heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kin^
dom come Thy will be done in earth, a^ it is in heaven
Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our
ebts as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into
einp atiOD, but deliver us from ovil : For thine is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.

XLVI.-LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT.
Newman.

that city, but subsequentlyTned the Roman S'h'TVk ^*K^?5y '' '»

made a Cardinal in 1878 His wrifin^T,
Catholic Church. iTe was

of poeuis. mostly of adevSnal ttter ^' ^^'"^ ''"**«" * ""'"be'

Lead, Kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead Thou me on I

The night is dark, and I am far ^rom home,^
Lead Thou me on !

Keep Thou my feet ; I do not ask to see
The distant scene,—one step enough for me.

I was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou
Shouldst load me on

:

I loved to choose and soe my path ; but now-
Lead Thou me on

!

I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears.

Pride ruled my teill : remember not past years.

So long Thy power hath blest me, sure it still

Will lead me on
O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till

The night is gone

,

And with the morn those angel faces smile
vv men X Have loved long sine-!, and lost awhile
10

«i

.y
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XLVII -ROOK OF AGES.

TOPLADT.

Augustus Montague Toplady (b. 1740, d. 1778) was a clergyman of
^

ehP ChS of Sand. He has written hymns and sabred poem«, and a

mmberof controversial works, but is remembered chiefly as the author

0? kS ofAycTone of the best known hymns in the language. 1

Rock of Ages ! cleft for me,

Let Ttie hide myself in Thee.

Let the water and the blood,

From Thy riven side which flowed,

Be of sin the double cure
;

Cleanse me from its guilt and power.

Not the labors of my hands

Can fultil Thy law's demands

;

Could my zeal no respite know,

Could my tears for /er flow,

All for sin could n atone
;

T^ou must save, and Thou alone.

Nothing in my hand I bring
;

Simply to Thy cross I cling
;

Naked, come to Thee for dress

;

Helpless, look to Thee for grace

;

Foul, I to the Fountain fly

;

^ash me, Saviour, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath,

When my eyes shall close in death,

When I soar through tracts unknown.

See thee on Thy judgment-throne,—

T>—1_ ^C A ^/>o /ilfiff fr\y m*!XVUUK Oi ^:i.^Ci3, l-XT-iV J.--» ;

Let mo hide myself in Thee )

-\
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^XLVIII.~EPIPHANY HYMN.

Bishop Hbbeb.

_ Regixald Heber (b. 178.S H i«9ft\ *u
hi Calcutta, was the author of a numJr nfT"' ^"'^.accomplished Bishop
Ldillununated by graceful fancy "Whnl ^'""''- .Pleasingly versified^
Cied at TrichiaopJyfbelovedrd^onSVaVcff^^^^^ '""^ '"^ ^'^^^^ ^

Brightest and best of the sons of the morning .

Dawn on our darkness, and lend us Thine aid i

fetar of the East, the horizon adorning,
Guide where our infant Redeemer is' laid !

Cold on His cradle the dew-drops are sliinin- •

Low lies His head with the beasts of the stall •

Angels adore Him in slumber reclining,
Maker and Monarch and Saviour of 'all i

«;• tn

Say, shall we yield Him, in costly devol
Odors of Edom, and offerings divine ? ,

Oems of the mountain, and pearls of thWean
Myrrh from the forest, or gold from thymine ?

thelfte

Vainly we offer each ample oblation
;

V-ainly with gifts would His favor secure •

Richer by far is the heart's adoration ;
•

Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

f^rightest and best of the sons of the morning •

Hawn on our darkness, and lend us Thine aid I

,r^-^ i:.a„u, wie nonzon adorning,
Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid 1
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XLIX.—THE MOUND-BUILDERS.
HlQGINSON.

Thomas Wentworth Higginson was born in 1823, and graduated at I

Harvard in 1841. He was for a time pastor of a church at Newburyport,

and afterwards at Worcester, but retired from the ministry in 1858 in order

to devote himself to literature. He served in the civil war of 1861-64 aa

colonel of a negro regiment. He has since been occupied with literary

pursuits and public lecturing. Most of his works first appeared in tlia

Atlantic Monthly. His reputation depends mainly upon his graceful r''

highly-finished essays.

It is probable that the Mound-Builders did not I

occupy this continent till long after the last mammotli

was slain. They never saw the mammoth, we may h\

sure, or else they would have carved or painted its like-l

ness, as they did those of the birds and beasts they knew,!

They did not make, unfortunately, distinct pictures

of themselves, so that we do not know what they lookedl

like. And as they wrote no books, we do not know whatl

language they spoke. The most we know of them isf

what we learn from certain great mounds of earth they

built. From these great works they derive their name.

One of the most remarkable of these mounds is to

seen in Adams County, Ohio. It represents a snake, on^

thousand feet long and five feet thick, lyinfT along a blu

that rises above a stream. You can trace all the cund

and outlines of the snake, ending in a tail with a tripi

coil. In the open mouth something in the shape of

egg seems to be held ; and this egg-shaped mound is on

hundred and sixty feet long.

Other mounds have other shapes. Some are like anima

and some like men. Some are earth-works or forti^

cations, enclosing, in some cases, one or two acres, andj

others, four hundred acres. In some places there are ma

small mounds, arranored in a sfcraifht linOj at dwtanol

nearly equal, and extending many miles. In others tha
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sre single mounds sixty or ninety feet high, with steDscut in the earth upon one side, leading to thiZ T^^
lis flat, and includes fro. one to five Lis of ^Z'^d

"^

Tese mounds are scattered al] down the^aT; oflllie Mississippi, and abno- manv of Uc +„-k j.

^
(fc-„ ft..„.d, „ 4r°: ,t

*
'^'.'^s el's"

These Mound-Builders must have been in .!
ell advanced in civilization Their earth T ?^'
ore or less of engineerinrskill r T*'""'"*" ^o"

f
square, the eircfe, lX„t>^ "£™ fj

«'^-

Us all these are combined in on'e seri^Tf^oSs The"hie IS always a true circle, the square a tTue LuleU there are many squares that measure exactlv onJousand and eighty feet on a side, and th s shows^ha

fc :s ":he:e r^ t^'^'T
^^"''^^^ °^—rntpes.des, there have been found in these mounds man^Is and ornaments, made of copper, silver, an"vaS

I' tW "' ""' "''"'''• '^"^<=«' bracelets, andaJ», there are pieces of thread and of cloth and
y ornamented vases of pottery. The M^uS

lects su h , T^" '° "'°'''' •" «Jay a variety ofpets, such as birds, quadrupeds, and human fL?
fl' to help them. As they had no horses, nor oxen, nor

-1 ..io va«& amount of earth required for ih^Ms must have been carried in baskelTr in sk^L

*
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This shows that they must have been very numerous, oi

they never could have attempted so much.

They mined for copper near Lake Superior. In one

of their mines, long since deserted, there was found,

a few years ago, a mass of copper weighing nearly six

tons, partly raised from the bottom, and supported on

wooden logs, now nearly decayed. It was evidently^to

be raised to the surface, nearly thirty feet above. Tliel

stone and copper tools of the miners were found lyin!?!

about, as if the men had just gone away.

When did these Mound-Builders live ? There is one surel

proof that they lived long ago. At the mouth of the

mme mentioned above there are trees about four hundredj

years old growing on earth that was thrown out in dig^

the mine. Of course, the mine is older than the trees I

On a mound in Ohio there are trees eight hundred yean

old. Nobody knows how much older the mounds are,

This mysterious race may therefore have built these great

works more than a thousand years ago.

Who were the Mound-Builders ? It does not seem ail

all likely that they were the ancestors of our presenfl

American Indians. They differed greatly in habits, anl

most of our Indian tribes show nothing of the skilj

and industry required for constructing great wori

Perhaps they came from Asia, or were descendants

Asiatics accidentally cast on the American shore. Ji

panese vessels are sometimes driven across the Pad

and wrecked upon our western coast. This might ha^^

happened a thousand years ago. But we know neithj

whence the Mound-Builders came, nor whither they wei"

We only know that they came, and built wonder

works, and made way for uriother race, of WiiOse «^Vm

we know almost n.s little.
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The Prairies. 15j

L.-THB PRAIRIES.

Bryant.

Tiit-sFi are the gardens of the desert, these

The unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful,

For which the speech of England has no name

—

The Prairies. I behold t em for the first,

And my heart swells, while the dilated sight

Takes in the encircling vastness. Lo ! they stretch

In airy undulations, far away,

As if the ocean, in his gentlest swell.

Stood still, with all his rounded billows fixed.

And motionless for ever. Motionless 1

—

No—they are all unchained again. The clouds

Sweep over with their shadows, and, beneath.

The surface rolls and fluctuates to the eye
;

Dark hollows seem to glide along, and chase

The sunny ridges. Breezes of the South !

Who toss the golden and the flame-like flowers.

And pass the prairie-hawk that, poised on high,

Fl|ips his broad wrngs, yet moves not,—ye have played

Among the palms of JiJj^i^^ and vines

Of Texas, and have crisped the limpid br >oks '

That from the fountains of Sonora glide

Into the calm Pacific—have^ fanned

A nobler or a lonelier sceag than this ?

Man hath no part in all this glorious work :

The Hand that built the firmament hath heaved
Aiid smoothed these verdant swells, and sown their s]r)pes
jWith herbage, planted them with island groves,

JAnd hedged them round with forests. Pitting floor
jFor this magnificent temple of the sky—

15 .*
m

.11 l\{\-v^fkii*a 'nrl^^n^ f^liliUl
J 1 . 1 .. 1

wiiU VriiUSB HiuiDII/UCie

iival the constellations ! The great heavens
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Seem to sto# down upon the scene in love,—

A nearer vault, and of a tenderer blue,

Than that which bends above our Eastern hills.

As o'er the verdant waste I guide my steed,

Among the high, rank grass that sweeps his sides,

The hollow beating o£ his footstep seems

A sacrilegious sound. I thiak of those

Upon whose rest he tramples. Are they here-

The dead of other days ?—and did the dust

Of these fair solitudes once stir with life,

And burn with passion 1 Let the mighty mounds

That overlook the rivers, or that rise

In the dim forest crowded with old oaks,—

Answer. A race, that long has passed away.

Built them ;—a disciplined and populous race

Heaped with long toil, the earth, while yet the Greek

Was hewing the Pentelicus to forms

Of symmetry, and rearing on its rock

The glittering Parthenon. These ample fields

Nourished their harvests, here their herds were fed,

When haply by their stalls the bison lowed,

And bowed his maned shoulder to the yoV ,.

All day this desert murmured with thei

Till twilight blushed, and lovers walked, i d wooed

In a forgotten language, and old tunes,

From instruments of unremembered torm,

Gave to soft winds a voice. The red man came-

The roaming hunter tribes, warlike and fierce.

And the mound-builders vanished from the earth.

The solitude of centuries untold

Has settled where they dwelt. The prairi^wolf

Hunts in their meadows, and his fresh-dug den

Yawns by my path. The gopher mines the ground

Where stood their swarming cities. All is gone

y,.|

A.K
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All,—save the piles of earth that hold their bones,

The platforms where they worshipped unknown gods,

The barriers which they builded from the soil

To keep the foe at bay, till o'er the walls

The wild beleaguerers broke, and, one by one,

The strongholds of the plain were forced, and heaped
With corpses. The brown vultures of the wood
Flocked to those vast uncovered sepulchres,

Anci sat, unscared and silent, at their feast.

;' Haply, some solitary fugitive,

Lurkiiig in marsh and forest, till the sense

Of desolation and of fear bgyeiua^

Bitterer than death, yielded himself to die. ]

Man's better nature triumphed then ; kind words
Welcomed and soothed him ; the rude conquerors

Seated the captive with their chiefs ; he chose

A bride among their maidens, and at length

Seemed to forget—yet ne'er forgot—the wife

Of his first love, and her sweet little ones.

Butchered, amid their shrieks, with all his race.

Thus change the forms of being. Thus arise

Races of living things, glorious in strength,

And perish, as the quickening breath of God
Fill^them, or is withdrawn. The red man, too,

Has left the blooming wUds he ranged so long,

And, nearer to the Rocky Mountains, sought
A wider hunting-ground. The beaver builds

No longer by these streams, but far away
On waters whose blue surface ne'er gave back

The white man's face —among Missouri's springs,

And pools whose issues swell the Oregon,

He rears his little Venice. In the plains

The bison feeds no more. Twice twenty leagues

Beyond remotest smoke of hunter's camp,

15^

I
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FouKTH Reader.

Roams the majestic brute, in herds that shake

Thp earth with thundering steps ;—yet here I meet

His ancient footprints stamped beside the p««l.

Still this great solitude is quick with life.

Myriads of insects, gaudy as the flowers

They flutter over, gentle quadrupeds,

And birds, that scarce have learned the fear of ^an.

Are here, and sliding reptiles of the ground,

Startlingly beautiful. The graceful deer

Bounds to the woods at my approach.\^The ^e,

A more adventurous colonist than man,
, \

With whom he camd across the Eastern deep,

Fills the savannas with his murmurings,

And hides his sweets, as in the golden age.

Within the hollow oak.,/^ I listen long

To his domestic hum, ahd think I hear

The sound of that advancing multitude

Which soon shall fill these deserts. From the ground

Comes up the laugh of children, the soft voice

Of maidens, and the sweet and solemn hymn

Of Sabbath worshippers. The low of herds

Blends with the rustling of the heavy grain

Over the dark-brown furrows. All at once

A fresher wind sweeps by, and breaks my dream,

And 1 am in the wilderness alone.

If God send thee a cross, take it up willingly and follj

Him. Use it wisely, lest it be unprofitable. Bear it patientf

lest it be intolerable. If it be light, slight it not. After I

cross is the crown,

—F. Quarla.
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U--THE HEROES tP THE L#Na SAULT,
Parkman.

me Old Rigime in Canada and th« U^^Jtr^'r. J? f""®"^ ^^ selected from
|rhepasso/thelK,ngg:l'^irelit;5^^^^^^^

In April, 1660, a young officer named Daulac, cam-
mdant of the garrison at Montreal, a^keil leave of
aisonneuve, the Governor, to lead a party of volunteers

^gamst he Iroquoi^:ms plan was bold to 'desperation
it was known that^oquoi.. warrjpi't fn great numbers
iad wmtered among the forests of the Ottawa. Baulac'
•roposed to waylay them oa their descent pf the river
nd fight them without regard to dispai-fty t)Oprce • sM
[aisonneuve, judging that a display of ente&sefid^
loldness might act as a check on the audacity of the
pemy, at last gave his consent. '^^ • J-vt^^

Adam Daulac was a young man of good family, who
td come to the cplony three years before, at the age
twenty-two. He had held some military command in

ranee, though in what rank does not appear. He had
feeii busy for some time among the young men of Mon-
jeal mvitmg thpm to join him in the enterprise he
editated. Sixteen of them caught his spirit. They
^und themselves by oath to accept no quarter ; and,
ivmg gamed Maisonneuve's consent, they made their
lUs^confessed, and received the sacraments.
iWiT- a solemn farewell they embarked in several
noes, well supplied with arras and ammunitioa They
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were very indiiferent canoe-men, and it is said that

lost a week in vain attempts to pass the swift current of

Ste. Anne, at the head of the Island of Montreal. At

length they were successful, and entering the mouth i

the Ottawa, crossed the Lake of Two Mountains, anil

slowly advanced against the current.

About the first of May they reached the foot of the

formidable rapid called the Long Sault, where a tumult

of waters, foaming among ledges and boulders, barred the

gnward way. It was needless to go farther. The Iroquois

were sure to pass the Sault, and could be fought here as

well as elsewhere. Just below the rapid, where the

forests sloped gently to the shore, among the bushes ani

stumps of a rough clearing made in constructing it, stooi

a palisade fort, the work of an Algonquin war-party in

the past autumn. It was a mere enclosure of trunks d

small trees planted in a circle, and was already in ruiai

Such as it was, the Frenchmen took possession ofiti

They made their fires, and slung their kettles, on tl

neighboring shore; and here they were soon joined
bj|

forty Hurons and four Algonquins. Daulac, it see:

made no objection to their company, and they

bivouacked together. Morning, noon, and night, the;

prayed in three difierent tongues ; and when at suMel

the long reach of forest on the farther shore basked p
fully in the level rays, the rapids joined their hoarse mua

to the notes of their evening hymp.

In a day or two their scouts came in with tidlDj

that two Iroquois canoes were coming down the Sai

Daulac had time to set his men in ambush among
bushes at a point where he thought the strangers liki

to land. He judged aright. Cauues, bearing n¥i» IrouS

approached, and were met by a volley fired witii
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precipitation that one or more of them scaped, fleU into
he fores, and told their mischance to their main bodyt™ hundred m number, on the river above. A fleet of
canoe, suddenly appeared, bounding down the rapids,
lied with wamors eager for revenge. The allies had

iWrely t.me to escape to their fort, leaving their kettlesM slung oyer the fires. The Iroquois maSe a hasty and
desultory attack, and were quickly repulsed. They next
opened a parley hoping, no doubt, to gain some advantage
bysurpnse. Failing in this, they set themselves, after
Iheir custom on such occasions, to building a rude fort
It their own m the neighboring forest
This gave the French a breathing-time, and they
<1

.
for strengthening their defences. Being provided

nOi took, they planted a row of stakes within their
"ihsade, to form a double fence, and filled the interveninj;
pace with earth and stones to the height of a man
hvmg some twenty loop-holes, at each of which three
toarksmen were stationed. Their work was still un-
™hed when the Iroquois were upon them again. Thev
d broken to pieces the birch canoes of the French and
eir allies, and, kindling the bark, rushed up to pile ittemg against the palisade; but so brisk and steady a^ met them that they recoiled and at last gave way
lev came on again, and again were driven back, leaving

;

of their number on the ground, among them the
incipal chief of the Senecas.,
This dashed the spirits of the Iroquois, and they

int a cajioe to call to their aid five huiSred of thST
fi^iars, Tsbe were mustered near the mouth of the
Mhelieu. These were the allies wh.2a>. but for this

rr J
' --"--J 'i^- '-'ii i/iiuir way to jom for a

imbmed atek on Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal

% ,
t/ 'I

-, t

7
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It wa.s matldening to see their ^rand^projectth^v;artodbd

a few French and Indiaifs^oiiscon^ediYi a paltry redouht,1

scarcely better than a cattle-pen, but they were forced^)

digest the affront as best they might.

Meanwhile, crouched behind trees and logs, they beset

the £ort,i.ara^^ing. its .defenders^ ^.^.^gl -^'fV^'f
a spatt&fng"4-and/a constant n^nace of at ack,

Thus ^ye days passed. Hunger, thirst, and want o sleep

wroucrht fatally on the strength of the French and their

allies? who, pent uj) together in their narrow prison

fought and pray^ by turns. Deprived a^ they were of

water, they could not swallow the crushed Indian cor.

or
" hominy," which was their only food. Some of them

under cover of a briskfire^u fc^ t^^U|

filled such small vessSini^W|>5^^^^
only tantalized their thirst. T\ik^ dug a hSle in tl.e fort.

and were rewarded at last by a little muddy water oozin?

through the clay./t^j^ ^^ ^(^> v. / /

Amoncr the assailants were a number of Huro M

adopted by the Iroquois, and fighting on their M
These renei^ades now tried to seduce their countrymen ijp

the fort. Half dead with thirst and famine, they tooK

the bait, and one, two, or three at a time, climbed thj

palisade and ran over to the enemy, amid the hootinfl

and execrations of those whom they deserted.^ llie^

chief stood firm; and when he saw his nephew join tw

other fugitives, ho fired his pistol at him m a rage, l

four Algonquins, who had no mercy to hope for sto^

fast, with the courage of despair.

On the fifth day an uproar of unearthly yells W

seven hundred savage throats, mingled with a clatteru

salute of musketry, told the Frenchmen thai thp ^^pCj

reinforcement had come ; and soon, in the forest and

VA.

^< •-:
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th<? clearing, a crowd of warriors mustered for the attack.
Knowing from the Huron deserters the weakness of their
enemy, they had no doubt of an easy victory. They
advanced cautiously, as was usual witli the Iroquois before
their blood was up, screeching, leaping from side to side,
and firing as they came on; but the French were at their
posts, and every loop-hole darted its tongue of fire. The
Iroquois, astonished at ^le persistent vigor of the defence,
fell back discomfited. %e fire of the French, who were
themselves completely under cover, had told upon them
with deadly effect. Three days more wore away in a
series of futile attacks, made with little concert or vigor

;

and (luring all this time Daulac and his men, reeling with
exliaustion, fought and prayed as before, sure of a martyr's
reward.

The uncertain, vacillating temper common to all
Indians now began to declare itself. Some of the Iroquois
were for going home. Others revolted at the thought,
and declared that it would be an eternal disgrace to lose
so many men, at the hands of so paltry an enemy, and yet
fail to take revenge. It was resolved to make a general
kssault, and volunteers were called for to lead the attack.
No precaution was neglected. Large and heavy shields,
Ifour or five feet high, were made by lashing together with
jthe aid of cross-bars three ^plit logs. Covering themselves
|witli these mantelets, the chosen band advanced, followed
V the motley throng of warriors. In spite of a brisk
fire, they reached the palisade, and, crouching below the
range of shot, hewed furiously with their hatchets to cut
fheir way through. The rest followed close, and swarmed
|ike angry hornets around the little fort, hacking and
"earing to get in.

Daulac had crammed a large musketoon with powder
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and plugged up the muzzle. Lighting the fuse in-

serted in it, he tried to throw it over the barrier, to

burst like a grenade among the crowd of savages without;

but it struck the ragged top of one of the palisades, fell

back among the Frenchmen, and exploded, killing or

wounding several of them, and nearly blinding others.

In the confusion that followed, the Iroquois got possession

of the loop-holes, and, thrusting in their guns, fired on

those within. In a moment more they had torn a breach

in the palisade ; but, nerved with the energy of despera-

tion, Daulac and his followers sprang to defend it.

Another breach was made and then another. Daulac

was struck dead, but the survivors kept up the fight.

With a sword or a hatchet in one hand and a knife in the

other, they threw themselves against the throng of

enemies, striking and stabbing with the fury of madmen;

till the Iroquois, despairing of taking them alive, firei)

volley after volley, and shot them down. All was over,

and a burst of triumphant yells proclaimed the dear'

bought victory.

Searching the pile of corpses, the victors found four

Frenchmen still breathing. Three had scarcely a spark of

life, and, as no time was to be lost, they burned them oa

the spot. The ^ourth, less fortunate, seemed likely to

survive, and they reserved him for future torments, h

for the Huron deserters, their cowardice profited them I

little. The Iroquois, regardless of their promises, fell upon

them, burned some at once, and carried the rest to their

villages for a similar fate. Five of the number had M
good fortune to escape, and it was from them, aided byj

moAa yn-ncr oftat^-aravAa Vwt f.V»A Trnmims fibftDl'l
iiiCtlVlV.- iViiS, -.v .......... ... .,••., .

1 • •

selves, that the French of Canada derived ail

knowledge of this glorious disaster.

theii
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To the colony it proved a salvation. The Iroquois had
had fighting enough. If seventeen Frenchmen four
AJgonquins, and one Huron, behind a picket fence' could
hold seven hundred warriors at bay so long, whatmipht
they expect from many such, fighting behind waUs 'of
stone ? For that year they thought no more of capturinc.
Quebec and Montreal, but went home dejected and amazed
to howl over their losses, and nurse their dashed courage'
for a day of vengeance.

LIL-JACQUES CARTIER.

MoGeb.
w-^

Soon afterwards he waa elected to Parliament, and bei^VaSsLr oUheCrown. He denounced the visionary and wicked schemes of SF^TLrf^
in^ Jrom "JhfTT'"

^^^ «««^^«inated^by a Fenian at OtUwafwhC. Sn !mg from the House of Commons, where he had just delivered T mni

, *

tnimis

I.

In the seaport of St. Malo, 'twas a smiling mom in May,
Wh(.n the Commodore Jacques Oartier to the westward'sailed

away;

In the crowded old cathedral all the town were on their knees
For the safe return of kinsmen from the undiscovered seaa i

And every autumn blast that swept o'er pinnacle and pier,
Fill'd manly hearts with sorrow, and gentle hearts with fear.

/y
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II.

A year passed o'er St. Malo—again came round the day

When the Commodore Jacques Cartier to the westward sailed

a^ay

;

But no tidings from the absent had come the way they went,

And tearful were the vigils that many a maiden spent

;

And manly hearts were filled with gloom, and gentle hearts

with fear,

When no tidings came from Cartier at the closing of the year.

III.

But the Earth is as the Future, it hath its hidden side

;

And the captain of St. Malo was rejoicing, in his pride,

In the forests of the North ;—while his townsmen mourned his

loss,

He was rearing on Mount Royal t\iQ fleur-de-lis and cross

;

And when two months were over, and added to the year,

St. Malo hailed him home again, cheer answering to cheer.

IV.

He told them of a region, hard, iron-bound, and cold,

Nor seas of pearl abounded, nor mines of shining gold
;

Where the wind from Thule freezes the word upon the lip,

And the ice in spring comes sailing athwart the early ship
;

He told them of the frozen scene until they thrilled with fear,

And piled fresh fuel on the hearth to make him better cheer.

V.

But when he changed the strain he told how soon are cast

In early spring the fetters that hold the waters fast

;

How the winter causeway, broken, is drifted out to sea,

And the rills and rivers sing with pride the anthem of the free;

Like the dry bones of the just, when they wake in Paradise.
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VI.

I
He toM them of the Algonquin braves-the hunters of the

wiJd,

lOf how the Indian mother in the forest rocks her child •

Of hou, poor souls
! they fancy, in every living thing

'

A spirit good or evil, that claims their worshipping •

Of how they brought their sick and maimed for hhn^ to breathe
J

upon,

I s'[ jI;;J"'"''"^^

^'•'"ght for them through the Gospel of

VII,

le told them of the river whose mighty current gave
ps freshness for a hundred leagues to Ocean's briny wave •

^e told them of the glorious scene presented to his sicrht

'

pat time he reared the cross and crown on Hochelaga's height,
liiicl of the fortress clifT that keeps of Canada the key
ind they welcomed back Jacques Cartier from his perils o'er

the sea.

Never speak anything for a truth which you know or believe
)
be false. Lying is a great sin against God, who gave us aKue to speak the truth and not falsehood. It is a <.reat

Bence against humanity itseIf,-for where there is no regard
)
truth there can be no safe society between man and man

incut IS an injury to the speaker; for besides the disgrace
pieh It bnngs upon him, it occasions so much baseness ofm that he can scarcely tell truth or avoid lying, even when
I las no color of necessity for it ; and, in time, he comes ton a pass that, as other people cannot believe he speaks the
wth, .so he himself scarcelv knows wh^n he +0II" - *«i~-i--- 1

—Sir Matthew HaXe,
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LIII.—SCENE PROM IVANHOE.
Scott.^06

The following lesson is from Scott's novel Ivanhoe, the scene of which is

laid in England, in th'^ time of Richard I. A tournament is held at Ashby,

in the County of Leicester, in the presence of Prince John. At the close of

the tournament, on the second day, an archery contest takes place, as

described in the lesson. Locksley, the victor in the contest, is no othtr than

the famous Robin Hood in disguise.

" What is thy name, yeoman ? " asked Prince John.

" Locksley," answered the yeoman.
" Then, Locksley," said Prince John, " thou shalt shoot

in thy turn, when these yeL"T.enhave displayed their skill

If thou earnest the prize, I will add to it twenty nobles;

but if thou losest it, thou shalt be stript of thy Lincoln

green, and scourged out of the lists with bow strings, for

a wordy and insolent braggart."

" And how if I refuse to shoot on such a wager ? " said

the yeoman. " Your grace's power, supported, as it is, by

so many men-at-arms, may indeed easily strip and scourge

me ; but cannot compel me to bend or to draw my bow,"

"If thou refusest my fair proffer," said the prince, "the

provost of the lists shall cut thy bow string, break th;

bow and arrows, and expel thee from the presence as a]

faint-hearted craven."

" This is no fair chance you put on me, proud prince,

said the yeoman, " to compel me to peril myself agai

the best archers of Leicester and Staffordshire, under thi

penalty of infamy if they should overshoot me. Nevei

theless, I will obey your pleasure."

A target was placed at the upper end of the southei

avenue which led to the lists. The contending archei

took their station in turn, at the bottom of the southei

access. The archers, having previously determined by 1
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their order of precedence, were to shoot each three shafts
in succession.

.

One by one the archers, stepping forward,
delivered their shafts yeomanlike and bravely. Of twenty-
four arrows, shot in succession, ten were fixed in the target,
and the others ranged so near it, that, considering Ihe
distance of the mark, it was accounted good archery. Of
the ten shafts which hit the target, two within the inner
ring were shot by Hubert, a forester in the service of
Malvoisin, who was accordingly pronounced victorious.

" ^ow, Locksley," said Prince John to the bold yeoman,
with a bitter smile, " wilt thou try conclusions with
Hubert, or wilt thou yield up bow, baldric, and quiver, to
the provost of the sports ?

"

"^^

" SitlTit be no better," said Locksley, « I am content to
try my fortune, on condition that when I have shot two
shafts at yonder mark of Hubert's, he shall be bound to
shoot one at that which I shall propose."
"That is but fair," answered Prince John, "and it shall

not be refused thee. If thou dost beat this braggart
Hubert, I will fill the bugle with silver pennies for thee."
"A man can do but his best," answered Hubert; "but

my grandsire drew a good long bow at Hastings, and I
trust not to dishonor his memory."
The former target was now removed, and a fresh one

of the same size placed in its room. Hubert, who, as
victor in the first trial of skill, had the right to shoot
first, took his aim with great deliberation. At length he'
made a step forward, and raising the bow at the full
stretch of his left arm, he drew the bow string to his ear.
The arrow whistled through the air, and lighted within
the inner ring of the target^ but not exactly in the
centre.

" You have not allowed for the wind, Hubert" said his
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antagonist, bending his bow, " or that had been a better

shot."

So saying, and without showing the least anxiety to

pause upon his aim, Locksley stept to the ai)pointed

station, and shot his arrow as carelessly in appearance, as

if he had not even looked at the mark. He was speakint^

almost at the instant that the shaft left the bow strino-

;

yet it alighted in the target two inches nearer to the

white spot which marked the centre than that of Hubert.
" By the light of Heaven ! " said Prince John to Hubert,

"an thou suffer that runagate knave to overcome thee,

thou art worthy of the gallows."

Hubert had but one set speech for all occasions. " An
your highness were to hang me," he said, "a man can but

do his best. Nevertheless, my grandsire drew a good
bow "

.

The foul fiend on thy grandsire and all his genera-
tion!" interrupted John; "shoot, knave, and shoot thy
best, or it shall be the worse for thee I

"

Thus exhorted, Hubert resumed his place, and not
neglecting the caution which he had received from his

adversary, he made the necessary allowance for a very
light air of wind, which had just arisen, and shot so

successfully, that his arrow alighted in the very centre of

the target.

"A Hubert
1 a Hubert!" shouted the populace, more

interested in a known person than in a stranger.
" Thou canst not mend that shot, Locksley," said the

prince, with an insulting smile.

"I will notch his shaft for him, however," replied
Locksley.

And lettinor flv f,'^ nrr-ow i»rifh " '•ff ' - ^-—
tha,n before, it alighted riglit upon that of ills compe^iitor,
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I which it split to shivers. The people who stood around
Jwere so astonished at his wonderful dexterity, that they
jcouM not even give vent to their surprise in their usual
Iclamor.

"And now," said Locksley, "I will crave your grace's
jpermission to plant such a mark as is used in the North
[Country."

He then left the lists, but returned almost immediately
Iwith a willow wand, about six feet in length, perfectly
jstraight, and rather thicker than a man's thumb. He
jbegan to peel this with great oomposure, observing at the
kme time, that to ask a good woodsman to shoot at a
ftarget so broad as had L.fcherto been used, was to put
feliaine upon his skill. « For his own part," he said, " and
In the land where he was bred, men would as soon take
ror their mark King Arthur's round table, which held
feixty knights around it. A child of seven years old," he
laid, " might hit yonder target with a headless shaft ; but,"MM he, walking deliberately to the other end of the list's,m sticking the willow wand upright in the ground, " he
[hat hits that rod at five score yards, I call him an archer

p to bear both bow and quiver before a kino-."

I

" My grandsire," said Hubert, " drew a goo'd bow at the
|attle of Hastings, and never shot at such a mark in his

p, and neither will I. If this yeoman can cleave that
od, I give him the buckler. A man can but do his best
ttd I will not shoot where I am sure to miss. I mi^ht

1
well shoot at the edge of our parson's whittle, or at a

peat straw, or at a sunbeam, as at a twinkling white
peak which I can hardly see."

"Cowardly dog I " said Prince John. « Sirrah, Locks-
pi -•-'- vFixjxA. oiixjxju , Lfiiu li huuix iiilLHiST) such a mark, I will

ky thou art the first man that ever did so."

Trt
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" I will do my best, as Hubert says," answered Locks-

ley ;
" no man can do more."

He then took his aim with some deliberation, and the

multitude awaited the event in breathless silence. The

archer vindicated their opinion of his skill ; his arrow

split the willow rod against which it was aimed. A

jubilee of acclamations followed ; and even Prince John,

in admiration of Locksley's skill, lost his dislike to his

person. " These twenty nobles," he said, " which, with

the bugle, thou hast fairly wen, are thine own ; we will

make them fifty, if thou wilt take service with us as a

yeoman of our body guard, and be near to our person,

For never did so strong a hand bend a bow, or so true an

eye direct a shaft."

" Pardon me, noble prince," said Locksley ;
" but I have

vowed, that if ever I take service, it should be with your

royal brother. King Richard. These twenty nobles I leave

to Hubert, who has this day drawn as brave a bow as his

grandsire did at Hastings. Had his modesty not refused

the trial, he would have hit the wand as well as I."

Hubert shook his head as he received with reluctance

the bounty of the stranger ; and Locksley, £,nxious to

escape further observation, mixed with the crowd, and!

was seen no more.

/ would not enter on my list offriends

(Though graced with polished manners andfine sense,

Yet wanting sensibility) the man

Who needlessly setsfoot upon a worm.

An inadvertcM step may crush the S7iail

That crawls at evening in the public path ;

But he that has humanity
,
forewarned^

Will tread aside^ and let the reptile live.

—Ccmper,
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LIV.-LOOHINVAR.

Scott.

Scott's power as a pnnt appears best in the songs and balLids he has
Bcattercil beco and there throughout his works. The ballad of Lochinvar—
found in Marmion—was sung by Lady Heron at the Court of James IV., in
Ediiil»in'gh, on the occasion of Mamiion's embassy to James, shortly before
the buttle of Flodden.

0, YOUNG Lochinvar is come out of the west

!

Through all the wide Border his steed was the best

;

And save his good broad-sword he weapons had none

;

He rode all unarmed, and he rode all alone.

So faithful in love, and so dauntless in war,

There never was knight like the young Lochinvar.

He stayed not for brake, and he stopped not for stone

;

He swam the Esk river where ford there was none

;

But, ere he alighted at Netherby gate.

The bride had consented,—the gallant came late

:

For a laggard in love, and a dastard in war,

Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave Lochinvar.

So boldly he entered the Netherby Hall,

Among bridesmen, and kinsmen, and brothers, and all

:

Tlien spoke the bride's father, his hand on his sword,

(For the poor craven bridegroom said never a word)
" come ye in peaeo here, or come ye in war
Or to dance at our bridal, young Lord Lochinvar ?

"

" I long wooed your daughter, my suit you denied

;

Love swells like the Solway, but ebbs like its tide

;

And now am I come, with this lost love of mine,

To lead but one measure, drink one cup of wine.

There are maidens in Scotland, more lovely by far,

That would gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar/'

kVifr

I
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The bride kissed the goblet, the knight took it up
J

He quaffed off the wine, and he throw down the cup

;

She looked down to blush, and she looked up to sigh,

With a smile ou her i ips and a tear in her eye.

He took her „oft hand ere her mother could bar,

—

" ^o\v tread we a measure ! " said young Lochinvar.

So stately his form, and so lovely her face.

That never a hall such a sriUiirJ did grace
;

While her mother did fret, and her father did fume,

_And the bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet and plume;

And the bride-maidens whispered, " 'Twere better by far

To have matched our fair cousin with young Lochinvar."

One touch to her hand, aixd one word in her ear.

When they reached the hall door, and the charger stood

near;

So light to the croup the fair lady he swung.

So light to the saddle before her he sprung !

" She is won ! We are gone, over bank, bush, and scaur !

They'll have fleet steeds that follow ! " quoth young

Lochinvar.

There was mounting 'mong Graemes of the Netherby clan

;

Forsters, Fenwicks, and Musgraves, they rode and they

ran
;

There was racing and chasing on Cannobie Lee,

But the lost bride of Netherby ne'er did they see.

So daring in love, and so dauntless in war.

Have you e'er heard of gallant like young Lochinvar ?

Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again,—

-

The eternal years of God are hers ;

But Error, wounded, writhes in pnin^

And dies among his worshippers.

-Bryant
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LV. -THE HISTORY OP A PIECE OF COAL.
FIRST READING.

Miss Buckley.

simpl, m;uinor. The Fairu Am/ rrf <!^;.J.\l f
''"bJ^?*^ i" a clear and

^s'n has been adaJed LnZt '^ J^'!"^!' .^^T. ;^ "^^ the following

I HAVE here a piece of coal, which, though it has
been cut with some care, so as to have a smooth face ism no other way different from any ordinary lump which
yoii can pick for yourself out of the coal-scuttle. Our
work to-day is to relate the history of th*is black lump
to learn what it is, what it has been, and what it wiH be
Look at the smooth face of this specimen, and see if

you can explain those fine lines which run across so close
together as to look like the edges of the leaves of a book.
Iry to break it, and you will find that it will split much
more ea^sily along those lines than across the other way
and If you wish to light a fire quickly, you should always
put this lined face downwards, so that the heat can force
Its way up through these cracks, and gradually split up
the block. Then again, if you break the coal carefully
along one of these lines, you will find a fine film of char-
coal lying m the crack, and you will begin to suspect that
this black coal must have been built up in very thin
layers, with a kind of black dust between them.
The next thing you will call to mind is, that this coal

burns and gives out flame and heat, and that this means,
hat m some way sunbeams are imprisoned in it, and
lastly, this will lead you to think of plants, and how
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thoy woik up tlie Htrength of the sunbeams into their

leaves, and hide black carbon in even the purest and

whitest substance they contain.

Is coal made of burnt plants, then ? Not burnt ones,

for if so it would not burn again ; but you may have

read how the makers of charcoal take wood and bake it

without letting it burn, and then it turns black and will

afterwards make a very good fire ; and so you will see,

that it is ])robable, that our piece of coal is made of

plants which have been baked and altered^ but which

have still nmch sunbeam strength bottled up in them,

which can be set free as they burn. /

If you will take an imaginary journey with me to

a coal-pit, you will see that we have very good evidence

that v-^.oal is made of plants, for in all coal-mines we find

ytemains of them at every step we take.

f\ Let us imagine that we have 'put on old clothes which

will not s[)oil, and have stepped into the iron basket,

called by the miners a cage, and are being let down the

shaft to the gallery, where the miners are at workA -Tak-

ing lamps in our hands, we will first throw the light on

the roof, which is made of shale or hardened clay. We

shall not have gone many yards before we see impressions

of plants in the shale. You will recognize at once the

marks of! ferns, and long striped branches not unlike

reeds. You will find plenty of these impressions of planta

as you go along the gallery and look up at the roof, and

with them there will be others with spotted stems, orj

with stems having a curious diamond pattern upon them,
|

and many ferns of various kinds.

Next look down at your feet and examine the floor.!

You will not have to search long before you will almost]

certainly find a piece of curiously pitted stone. It 'u\

k.^% » ™_ .-,
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ODO^ were givea off
'^-uucB

aur of cUt caUed the .. .^.l.,^^ „.hi,h ,„«Uh U,«

>t have been o^ce theg.ou^J i„ which tJ,o ...... o^Z
...-plants grew^^>ou will f.vl .till „.or.> s.m, of .J.."wn..n you find that there is not only one .t.ui,^ht v-uS

f coal, but thatgaUeries bnu.eh out right and lef^ and

fetueen the floor and the roof, showing, that quit,, a huvn,

planu all rooted m the underclay.
But how about the coal it^lf? n ^eem., likoly

hat the n„ddle >s made of plants, but «u. wo pn.ve itfle shall see presently that it has been so crushed and

^op e who are used to examining with the nHcrasco,t,

But fortunately for us, perfect pieces of plants have
been preserved even in the coal-bed itself. It is known

,

that water with lime in it petrifies things, that is, leaves
carbonate of lime to fill up grain by gii„ the fibZlf
an animal or plant as the living matter decays, and so
Keeps an exact representation of the object

JTv"^ ?.'',?^"' *•"" ^° '"^''"'l '=°"J-1»'J« carbon.
ate or limfi f.riplrlArl in "K^^v^*.^ +i i__x

or. 1 J "'I
'" '^^^^^'^ "'"' prams were tumcid into

coal, and made some round nodules in the plant-bed, -

iH i-MJl,

. i

ajrwr
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whicli look like cannon balls. Afterwards, when all the

rest of the bed was turned into coal, these round balls

femained crystallized, and by cutting thin transparent

slices across the nodules we can distinctly see the leaves

and steins and curious little round bodies which make
up the coal. Several such sections may be seen at the

British Museum, and when we compare these fragments
of plants with those which we find above and below the

coal-bed, we find that they agree, thus proving that coal

is made of plants, and of those plants whose roots frrew

in the clay floor, while their heads reached up far above

where the roof now is.

The next question is, what kind of plants were .these?

Have we anything like them living in the world now I

You might, perhaps, think that it would be impossible to

decide this question from mere petrified pieces of plants,

But many men have spent their whole lives in decipher-

ing all the fragments that could be found, and can read

their markings as we read a book. In this way, it has

been found out very fairly what the plants of the coal

were like, and you will be surprised when I tell you that

the huge trees of the coal-forests, of which we sometimes
find trunks in the coal-mines from ten to fifty feet long.

are represented on the earth now only by small insig-

nificant plants, scarcely ever more than two feet, and

often not many inches high.

The little club-moss which grows on heaths and moun-
tains, is one of these. At the end of each of its branches
it bears a cone made of scaly leaves, and fixed to the

inside of each of these leaves is a ca,se full of little

spores or moss-seeds, as we may call them, though they

are not exactly like true seeds. In one of these club-

mosses, the cases near the bottom of the cone contain
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large spores, while th^e near the top contain a powderyust These .pores are full of resin, and theyCooT
ec d .n countries where they grow, for makinLrtlfidal¥>tn>ng m theatres, because they flare whel ] 'he dNow these httle club-mosses are, of all living plantTtlemo. I,ke some of the gigantic trees of the colworel
Other trees of the coal-forests are called by boL-* seal, trees irora the scale-like marks on their trunt-there are numbers of such trees in all coal-mines ^done trunk has been found forty-nine feet Ion.
Another famous tree which grew in the°coal-forestswa. the one whose roots we found in the floor or unZrc% of the coa

. It ha. been called the seal tree, ZZL
t ha. marks hke seals all up the trunk, due to he sea s1ft by the leaves when they fell from the tree Thestems of the seal trees make up a great deal of the coland the bark of their trunks is oft^^n found in the c ays'

teet. Sometimes, instead of being flat, the bark is still inthe shape of a trunk, and the interior is filled wi^ ^^d^d then the trunk is very heavy, and if the minerdo
notproptheroof up well it falls down and killsThot
eneath it. The roots of the seal trees are fo^Iin tZclays below the coal.

®

Jor^'/'Tt"* i'*"
<=°^'-f'''-««'« ^<^ the Catamite, aort oireed. This plant was a near relation of the horseM which grows in marshes

; only, just as in the case^f

tIf r !Z'l
'* r" ^""'^"""^ly larger, being often

than a foot in height, except in tropical countries.
The.e great trees-the scaly trees, the seal trees,d the^ Calamites, together with laro-« (.«„.*„ ,'

r lerns—^a

and

the chief plants that we know
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in the coal-forests. It seems very strange at first that

they should have been so large when their descendants

are now so small ; but if you look at our chief plants

and trees now, you will find that nearly all of them
bear flowers, and this is a great advantage to them,

because it tempts the insects to bring them the pollen-

dust, which is necessary to make their flowers produce
seeds.

Now the scaly trees and their companions had no

true Howers, but only these seed-cases which we have
mentioned

; but as there were no flowering plants in their

time, and they had the ground all to themselves, they

grew very large. By and by, however, when the flower-

ing plants came in, these began to crowd out the old

giants of the coal-forests, so that they dwindled from
centurj' to century, till their great-great-grandchildren,

thousands of generations after, only lift up their tiny

heads in marshes and on heaths, and tell us they were
big once upon a time.

And indeed they must have been magnificent in

those olden days, when they grew thick and tall in the

lonely marshes where plants and trees were the chief

inhabitants. We find no traces in the clay-beds of the

coal to lead us to suppose that men lived in those days,
or lions, or tigers, or even b^-ls to fly among the

trees
;
but these grand forests a; /e almost silent, except

when a huge animal something like a gigantic newt or

frog went croaking through the marsh, or a kind ot

grasshopper chirruped on the land. But these forms of

life were few and far between, compared to the huge
trees and tangled masses of ferns and reedn, which
covered the whole ground, or were reflected in thf. bobom
of the large pools and lakes round about which th* v irrew,
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The Honest Man.
j^^

LVI.-THE H0NEST MAN.
George Hekbert.

Grorsb Herbert (h. 15Q3 H iftQQ\ ^ t^

of
'
f(oly George Herbert. " His poems^^^^^^^ ?h«^f

^'"^^ ""^ ^^^ ^^^^e
8o,il and breathe a spirit of love aqd |?ntleness.

^^^'^''^"" «^ ^n earnest
< -. ,''--->

Who is the honest man i

He^ho doth still and strongly good pu.^„,^, rt. / f^To God his neighbor, and hi,nself mostlrue
.'

' "^

Whom neither force nor fawning can

Whose honesty is not - '

So loose or easy, that a ruflJing wind /^
Ca^ W^t a^ay, or glittering Jcok it blind

:

iiruM
^ ^'^ ^'^''® ^^^ even trot, i

While now th. world rides by, now lags behind •

r^txJ

Whe^^w^e^ffreaib trials come,
Kor seeks nor sWs^4fe' ; but doth calmly stay
Till he the thing and the example weigh :AH being brought into a sum,

^ '\

What place or person calls for, he doth pay

:

Whom none can work or woo -,
To u.a in anyt^^^ ^ trf^ ^ ,i^^ ^^

i

Far above all things U fc^^ decoit?j ,
-<

His words and work. ^ ad fasWon^
'"^'"'^

All of a piece, and all are clear and straight

:

Who never .Its or tu.^ws
At close temptations : when the day is done
His goodness sets not, but in dark doth run

:'

The sun to othera writoth laws
And is their ^-irtue j virtue is his s^^

:

îjLA

>

7
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Who, when he is to treat.

With sick folks, women, those whom passions sway,

Allows for that, and keeps his constant way :

Whom other's faults do not defeat,

But though men fail him, yet his part doth play :

Whom nothing can procure.

When the wide world runs bias, from his will

To writhe his limbs, and share, not mend the ill-

This is the marksman, safe and sure,

Who still is right, and prays to be so still.

1 ii

LVII.—BROKEN FRIENDSHIP.
Coleridge.

Alas ! they had been friends in youth
;

But whispering tongues can poison truth
;

And constancy lives in realms above

;

And life is thorny ; and youth is vain :

And to be wroth with one we love.

Doth work like madness in the brain.

And thus it chanced, as I divine.

With Roland and Sir Leoline.

Each spake words of high disdain

And insult to his heart's best brother

;

They parted—ne'er to meet again !

But never either found another

To free the hollow heart from paining

;

They stood aloof, the scars remaining,

Like cliffs that had been rent asunder

;

A dreary cea now flow s botv/een.

But neither heat, nor frost, nor thunder,

Shall wholly do away, I ween,

iiie marks oi that which oiico hath been.
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LV.II.-THE HISTORY OP A PIECE OF COAL.
SECOND HEADING.

buried in the earthTn^ T "^ '^"'^ P'''"'^ '>^'^->»e

It-aves. To answer thl, „ . / "'''*"'''' °*^«^rth and

me to xNorfo'rV ; nlt ' 7'* ""^ ^°" *" S° ^"^
i' .1 •

"ginia, because there we oan «o^ « * ^lungs something like the n^arshes ofZ "^1 fortfAll round about JSTorfolIr fl.^ 7 j •
i

coal-torests.

an.' .0 the south!mftotVTt;;t
North Carolina i«, « i ,

stretching far away into

into it, if it werr„ot tt .T'^"'"»"
'"''^'^ ^^^

ferns an^ fK ,
^ ™*''**<^ ^o's of the mossesrn. and other plants which bind it toe-ether t

(ii? down for ten ny fift
•

j: .
"together. You may

'n">k3 of the fXri'lTrrlTr'"^ *'?^"=^
•

'•erng covered up by the dea^plIL *"''' ^"'''"'"'^

-'.-it ;rbytu;:,t"'..gs-^, t-'^^''"I you see wp !,„ ,.^ ' \ -IJismal Swamp,"

'-omes fi™\lA '
k-'ow that peat when driedhrm and makes an excellent fire, and that if itpres.-^ed till it wa.s I,or.l

'oal. If, then,

an•a ouiiJ]

we
« it wouid not be

can explain how this peaty

if*' *
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bed has been kept pure from eaith, we shall be able to

understand how a coal-bed may have been formed, even

though the plants and trees which grow in this swamp
are different from those which grow in the coal-forests.

The explanation is not difficult ; streams flow con-

stantly, or rather ooze into the Great Dismal Swamp
from the land that lies to the west, but instead of bring-

ing mud in with them as rivers bring to the sea, they

bring only clear, pure water, because as they filter for

miles through the dense jungle of reeds, ferns, and shrubs,

which grow round the marsh, all the earth is sifted out

and left behind. In this way the spongy mass of dead

plants remains free from earthy grains, while the water

and the shade of the thick forest of trees prevent the

leaves, stems, etc., from being decomposed by the air and

sun. And so year after year as the plants die, they leave

their remains for other plants to take root in, and the

peaty mass grows thicker and thicker, while tall cedar

trees and evergreens live and die in these vast, swampy
forests, and, being in loose ground, are easily blown down

by the wind, and leave their trunks to be covered up by

the growing moss and weeds.

Now we know that there were plenty of ferns and

of large Calamites growing thickly together in the coal-

forests, for we find their remains everywhere in the clay,

so we can easily picture to ourselves how the dense

jungle formed by these plants would fringe the coal-

swamp as the present plants do the Great Dismal

Swamp, and would keep out all earthy matter, so that|

year after year the plants would die and form a thick

j

oed of peat, afterwards to become coal.

shal

The next thing we have to account for is the bed of
j

ctiucu*;u clay eovcHng vy^x the vo^i, X^'ow wej'^l lie

little, so

rivers w<

clay -bed.

[ferns, Cal

1% forn

abve th<
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inow that from time to time lnn,1 »,„
and down on our globe so™ in °f /""" ^'°^'^ "P

^^ .round under'the jea ^111^^;^ *°"^ ^^
bed above the water /Xet „«

^® *® ^^
feat DismaJ Swa^^t ! adZr:' ^'^'J'

^''^ ^'"^

that the ,ea shouldTash ovfr "t i'M, 7^ ^T '"

shrubs. /'Then the streams frl th? .
"^ ""'* ^"^

sifte.l anV-lono-er but wmfl^T .
'"' '^•'"''^ »»' be

f
.

a. in tl delta'^^t^^XZ^^' ^^'^

and plants. whiS^td 11 ^''Tb'.'^^^^^^^
the mud covered them ovl 'Id If T'^ ^^'^. <^'«d ^
he preserved-like those which w n

* fT'Tv.""""
of the coal-galleries

°°?:.^"'' "i the roof

expiain them, we must s^'elhSbr" '^T '
^°

™Hng till the sea covered the wb ,

*^',^°™'' ^«"t o°

'^e «.amp had bee,^^^^I^i:^^'
'5tTnt:i^lrsv'~
^.oureoal-bedbecame^Slt^^^^^^^^

At last, after lon^ a<res when ihc +k- i

»dstones above theid^ad bt^ la dot the"^ t'
">S must have stopped an,! th^ T 7 , ' ^'"''"

,Me. so that the ^eTllL^b cT^trthfV
'J ut.u. men a new forp<^f. w/^ni^i .

feras. Calamites. scaly tree Tnd sIX ''""^, ,"^' *'"''

i% form another i.C,!:!,"'* "^.^T !'""''' ^?'-->''-

= the buned coal-bed. a second bed of peat S

i

'ill

tr
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vegetable matter would begin to accumulate to fon.another coal-bed. ™""

Such is the hiBtoiy of how the coal which we now dfeout of the depths of the earth once grew as b^lTflf f
plants on the surface. We cannot tell exactly :,?ground over which these forests grew, because'^some „the coal they made has been carried away since bv riland cut down by the waves of the sea. UZiZthat wherever there is coal now, there they musth::

But what is it that has changed these UA. „f , ,

pants, ^^hich we have been studyin^tto^tf^
coal

? In the first place, you must remember theyhave been pressed down under an enormous welht orocks above them. We can learn something alout heven from our common lead pencil*(>At o^ne t^e tlgrapk%te, or pure carbon, of which tbrm,„l, j ^
wrontrlv nnll if\ „f •,. ^^'''^ '^^'^ (as we

01 Me eartl^But so much has now been used tlvrf

p^eT rut:: at °'"'-'^*r"-'
^-^^ grapute"di

:

P eces thlfth!v
'"^

T!^''
""'^ ^''^ ™-kes such ;oIidpieces that they can cut them into IkhH, f,^^ „„ i-

cedar pencils.
^""^ ordmarj

Now the pressure which we can exert by machinerv i,absoutely nothing compared to the weight of «l7„hundreds of feet of solid rock wl,;l .•
*'

"

beds, and which has ptleTtbe^dfwnr^^^^^ '""T']

not only s^leZ TlltrZ^TlV''' ""^'"T
the oil andga. which we.l in ri!!if/" «"'^.''

«'l
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-» driven out- by heat and the whole baked, aa it we«U one .substance The difference between coal wWcl'Us and coal which burns only with a red heltt

Coal which flames has still got in it tb» +„
ega.undthe oils which the 'plLlMf *17^^

t:: n aT • t^fl
*'^^ '"^^''- "^"-^ give b'ack the.« bean,, in a bnght flame. The hard stone coal on the» rary, haa lost a great part of these oilsTnd olrbon remains, which sei.es hold of the ox^'^en of the

J"
eoal. and the Ja. ^e b^ is "p^of itdl^

You will find it difficult at first to understand how*il can be so full of oil and t»v a
"°®'^'^'^™ "ow

lave tried tn th- I ,
'

"""^ S'^^^S' "nt'l you

;rrxt;xt^sr-i:;n^^^

e WeTv .T A
.'*'' '"''' °^ *''« club-moss now

f I rgely charged with pil. you will easily ima-^inl

t tits T" "-'- -^^^^-^^^
elumn/r T^ '"" ^""'"'^'^ ""^ tarocing out of

I Tur^trVr '"'
Z''

'"^'^'"=" ""'^ Wack'bubbli

h from The r" " ""
'''"^^' ^"-^ ^"^-^ ^P'"'' '^--'ine.

j^'^^ irom tne same sourcepa benzoline, again, we get a liquid called aniline,
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from which are made so many of our beautiful Jvesmauve magenta, and violet; and.what is still more eu i„the bitter almonds, pear-drops, and many oth.r Jlwhich children like so well, are actually flav.,,,. h
essences which come out of coal-tar. Thus, from calJget not only nearly all onr heatand our light, but 1„ .u,tiJ
colors and pleasant flavor.. We spoke^just r,„w „f fcplants of the coal as being without beautiful Hovand ye we see that long, long after theu- deatl, th™give us love y colors and tints, as beautiful as any in th
flower-world now. I

H«i^. then, how much we owe to these plaDblwhich hyed and died so long ago .- iTthey had been a
to reason, perhaps thej^might Jiaye said ^IBSTlhoy did^^seem to be of much u-SeIn the world. They li,pr^ty flowers, and there was no one to admire their

and h le crickets and grasshoppers, and they Tiv..] and

seeminiTT «P°\g«»«ration after generation, withoat
seen^ing to do much good to anything or anybody'

thZ .>\r:'. T'^ ""'^ ^^^^« P^-^^«d all out of
shape, and lost then- beauty and became only black, 1 J
tS;,«n? V.r'^

lay for centuries and centuries, aJ
tJjanUW

"^"^ °' ''''' ^"'^ ^""- °-—I
hving on the earth, and had been burning wood for firJand so gradually using up the trees in the fori

^dir ^r^'^"
^-" becomi„,. ,,^ .„J
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LIX.-YARROW UNVISITED.
Wordsworth.

'I: ,.;,..,; r- '"' •-"' - -^^d iy";in.,ti^r.,:i'uS'£r3

The nSEy^fS^tiJar^j^j , /
H«l tro<me banks of Clyde a^KlTay

'

And ,vith the Tweed had travelled
And when we came to Clovenford '

Whate'e<>^S,%'U turn asidej
And see the braes of Yarrow."

'I.tYarrowfolk,'f^e^:^To^-^
Who have been buyj^: kpll^n ,. / -•-" / '

Go back to Yarrow/SSTw^ /'^"^ ^^^'"'

Each maiden to her d wellincr.

i^^> d.

^^^^"f

If.

On Yarrovjkbanki If

Hares cSJaT, Sn^l
leronsf^ed,

its borrow

;

l^ut we will downward with the Tweed
-Nor turn aside to Yarrow.

'

" There's Gala Water, Leader Haughs,
i3oth lying right before us

;

And Dryborough, where with'chiming Tween
-tae iintwhites sing in chorus •
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FouBTH Reader. ,

'^"^^^''^S^e's Jleasanf Teviotdale, a land

Made blithe with plough and harrow :

Why throw away a needful day

To go in search of Yarrow %

" What's Yarrow but a river bare,

That glides the dark hills under ?

There are a thousand such elsewhere

As worthy of your wonder."

Strange words they seemed of slight and scorn

;

My true-love sighed for sorrow ;

And looked me in the face, to think

-jH- I thus could speak of Yarrow. ,/
^ %i^.\\^,

^ ^^h ! greeii'^ said I, ^re Yarrows holms,A^ ^^

And sweet is Yarrow's flowing !

Fair hangs the apple frae the rock,

But we will leave it ^^"^/^.-x^^^^j
O'er hilly path and open strath, - ' -

^

We'll wander Scotland thorough ;

But, though so near, we will not turn

Into the dale of Yarrow.

" Let beeves and home-bred kine partako

The sweets of Burn-mill meadow ;

The swan on still Saint Mary's Lake

Float double, swan and shadow !.

We will not see them, will not go.

To-day, nor yet to-morrow ;

Enough if in our hearts we know

There's such a place as Yarrow.

" Be Yan-ow stream unseen, unknown !

It must, or we shall ru§ it ), /a^j^^JJ^*
We have a vision of our own ; /Q

Ah, why should we undo it 1

I



AO A Skylark,

,^^dreams of times long past,

^ f-^S^ *S£ffl» winsome Marrow I

"~

" Ij -- with free^^St^^^^^
And wandenngleem but folly • .^/

we DO loath to stir from homeAnd yet be mehric^ii^\f^u~t/i^^ *

Should life be dull and spHts low, ^
Twill soothe us in our sorrow,

That earth ha. something yet to sho^,..

Q
-^he bonny holms pf Yarrow."

LX.-TO A SKYLARK.
Wordsworth.

riT "T"^' •' P''^'™ of *he sky IUost thou despise the earth „i.. .

Both with thy nest u;^„ the dewy g^^l'iThy nest, which thou ca„.t drop ,1 f^ffl
'

Those q„.vem,g wings co„>po»ed. that n>usio still I

To the last point of vision, and beyond,

All independent of the leafy spring.
« "

"^ '"«

We to the nightingale her shady wood •A pnva^y of glorious light is thine; '

Whence Aou dost pour upon the world a flood

iV"e to the kmdred points of Heaven a«d iome

187
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LXI.-~-SHE WAS A PHANTOM OF DELIGHT
Wordsworth,

She was a phajitom^£deli|;hJ

When first stiegleamed upon my sight

;

A lovely a ântion^ sent

To be a mement's ornament

;

Her eyes as stars of twilight fair ;

like twilight's, too, her dusky hair j

But all things else about her drawn

From May-time and the cheerful dawnj

A dancing shape^ an imape ga3%

TV>Tiaunt. to startle, and waylay.
•^•^**^ mm

I saw her upon nearer view,

A spirit, yet a woman too

!

Her household motions light and free,

And steps of virgin liberty :

A countenance in which did meet

Sweet records, promises as sweet

;

A creature not too bright or good

For human nature's daily food ;

For transient sorrows, simple wiles.

Praise, blame^ love, kisses, tears, and smiles

And now I see with eye serene

The very pulse of the machine ;

A being breathing thoughtful breath,

A traveller betw een life and death ;

The reason firm, the temperate will,

Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill 5

A perfect woman, nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort, and command

;

And yet a spirit still, and bright

With scmejiing of an angel light.

f.'f*
ifii>*.tw«pnnpiw!=
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I'^SII.—LUMBEBING.
fIRST MEADIKG,

^Z ^Si^'^„^;°'«d and adapted from the chanter r .

To Canada's Jot has fnlinr, v

evolution of merCe Indlrwhtrf''' ''"' '° ^''^

ward and westward from
°fP'7>^-^^^<='7^here north-

fc lumber depot and\ , f
""*''= *« '"»''«' i^ffl

tf civilization. ¥11^^!^° ''f ?* ^*<'^''y "^^^^ceK while the conSfX L"' ^r: ^T^ '^'^

M^eveV in H. wa.eth~4 ^0^: ^^

t

k' neces,»n^ for ^'^ «1? ' ^"'"ber.boats, aad every-

fthe ]ine« of";!"^!;~; «--• All is bustk
hber district. ZULT t

"'"^' ^"^^ *° *he

k Wood, derivedlot davT Jf ' '''«'^' *"«« °^ '

K-ra^dfatherma^edalil '" " ^'^'"^^'^ther or

Wate at every wTu k,mwt ° "}"'" *" ^''™" ^^^de.
Jf wen Jcnown rendezvous. These fiino
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Fourth Reader.

fellows have the strength and graceful J^n,^ »/ J
Indian, and the garrulous Sooi-^''"'°'j[^JZTk
man ; their rough dress is appropriate and quaint^
aenerallv lit up coquettishly with some bit of bright

generally "v y -i Ottawa district,

polor in necktie, vest, or scan, m w'°
o„„it;.i

tUibemien that are notJre^h - Wj. ^-tt..

Highlanders. Long ago ™ *« ^M Wo
^^

nationalities were alhes. They tought tne ^
th^v fisht now against the giants of the forest.

EaSgrg is under the direction of a fereman wo

folSs the ?lan laid out by the explorers. The hi^t d^

is to build a shanty for the men, aid stables for the

horses Lags are cut, notched at the ends and dove-

Sd togeler, so as to form a quadrangular eaclosu^.

rtl4 of this, from end -^d ^ ^ge^^^^^^

on the walls the 10
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

Sle oX downwards on each side, so a. to pro-

traiXbeyond the walls. These "scoops." as th,

ire lued are placed concave and convex alternately

a to overiap each other. Fitted logs are then pU

between the gable walls .d the apex of the roof;

Ss and openings are filled up with moss or hay

fjSd^building Fs made quite warm -^ Whe.

Tn the end wall is a large doorway with a door ot rougra

iewt lumbu.; the floor consists of logs hewn fla^ a^

the huge gira rs of the roof are ea«h supported mid-

t two afge posts, some four or five yards apart

sLTLtween these four posts, in the genume oldj

ITd shanty, is occupied by the " caboos^ or fir|..

substantially built up with" ^^
^^^^^.J'

the shanty there is no chimney, but an opening m

obst;
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thoir bunks at nLt"L ,n I "^^'- "^ ^^^7 He in

platforms, one above the nth
^'''' '""^' °* '"">H or

On these the lumbertn t:; 7 ^" ^"''^^^ '«"^!>-
elothing and blanket, ^heir i^^ !

' ''^ ''<'«' '"^ ^eir
feet to the centralS whth 't *? *'' ^"'^ -<J *»•«-

ff
I

all night. A b^J dts^o^r T'"
'"^^^'^'^ ^^'J"

of oblong shape, with bunkstw ^^ " ""^ ^""t-
a table at the opposite sfdeS s V?"^' °"^^' -"^
dows, and even lamps at ni!.ht v, .

^"^""'«« <« ^n-

-eeentraleabooL.lXVtr^L-rali:-

:* r:r:^-i:tdt ^ r' ''^ -'
shore of river or lake. The ro ft

"""''*^' <"» *«
•lope of a hill, and must ll JT ,f

"'"""^ °» ^e
|«tomctions,sothat the glted" f^l"^^''

°* <^"

forest i tLTurrrcr s^
-^^>

fen far from level; when the 2 \ '""^ "
*eep. what is called l-galUJj-T "' "^S'^-^^y
tivmg piles into the hill ,il j "^"•^'nicted by
*ich is thrown on thet .tiaTLrT"^^ ^^^^
round the face of the hill. Down th fr *''"' '^'^
"ver descends safely with inr-rJAi

'"eny sleigh.

» steep-beneath, tL prt^Z , n^"^ '
'''^^^ him,

H logs, and earth, securS ^ ?"'' "'^ -''" «*
e auding are marked on the end with T ?^°'^^<' "*

--wner; also With anothrlril-'dirrr

iirf
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LXIII.-THE EXILE OP ERIN.

Campbell.

THOMAS Campbkll (b. 1777,d. 1844) w«« a
-^-^^SbUsfed in'vi'&^'Zl

and mo8t ambitious poemsare Pleasures of^^^^^^
^^^ ^is war bo,..'s

Gcrt,-ude of Wymiimin 1809. His most^puiar^
^^.^^ ^^.^

and other lyrics, which
^.'jjfJ^°Jfv,X^Sn f^^^ The former

and Ye Mariners «/ ^"^^s mitirwhh Bome Irish exileB on the conti-

SraXriaUe^waS^ciiW^^^^ a war with Russia .

1801.'

There came to the beach a poor exile of Erin;

The dew on his thin robe was heavy and chill

;

For his country he sighed, when at twilight repairing

To wander alone by the wind-beaten hill.

But the day-star attracted his eyes' sad devotion ;

For it rose o'er his own native isle of the ocean,

Where once, in the fire of his youthful emotion,

He sang the bold anthem of Erin-go-bragh.

« Sad is my fate," said the heart-broken stranger :

" The wild deer and wolf to a covert can flee ;

But I have no refuge from famine and danger,

A home and a country remain not to me.

Never again, in the green sunny bowers

Where my forefathers lived, fchall I spend the sweet hourf.

Or cover my harp with the wild-woven flowers.

And strike to the numbers of Erin-go-bragh.

" Erin, my country I though sad and forsaken,

In dreams I revisit thy sea-beaten shore ;

But, alas ! in a far foreign land I awaken.

And sigh for the friends who can meet me no more .

Oh cruel fate ! wilt thou never replace me

Tu a mansion of peace where no perils can chaseme?

Kever again shall my brothers embrace me I

They died to defend me, or live to deplore

!

I
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le no more

Te MABWfESs OP EmLASD.

- Where U my cabin door, fast by the wild wood »alters and sire, did ye weep fo. it, fellj

And where ,s the bosom-friend dearer than all 1

WhtZ"dor' '"? "''"'"'"«'' "^P'—
Teti nf1 "" " ''^'-'^ding treasure ?Tea„ hte he ram-d^ps may fall without measureBut rapture and beauty they cannot recall

'

198

«,v«A y-vVX*''

Yet all .ts sad recollections suppressing,

^r, '!
'*''"^*^ 'hee Ifc blessingI*nd of my forefathers, ErieJbraghi^"^'

Orn b:t:1';;''^"
-^ heaT^tHlslr motion.

A^ ti; i^ "-
''''**^"* ^'« of the ocean IAnd thy harp striking bards sing aloud with devotionEnn, mavourneen, Erin-gq-bragh !

" 5^"*

LXIV.-YE MAMNESS OP ENGLAND.
y"^ Campbtixl.

' ^^ %iB®^s of England^t guard our native seas
Wh^^e flag has braved a thousand years,The bfitile and the breeze

!

"^
Your glorious standard l^jja^ again
-^£S*ch another foe,

And sweep through the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow

;While the battle rages loud and Ion.,
And the stormy winds do blow.

The spirits of your fathers

•jk^ -^^^ «tart from every wave !
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Ij'or the deck it was their field of fame,

And Ocean was their grave ;

Where Blake and mighty Kelson fell,

Your manly hearts shall glow,

As ye sweep through the deep,

While the stormy winds do blow ;

While the battle rages loud and long,

And the stormy winds do blow.

Britannia needs no bulwark,

No towers along the steep ;

Her march is o'er the mountain waves,

Her home is on the deep.

With thunders from her native oak.

She quells the floods below,

As they roar on the shore.

When the stormy winds do blow ;

When the battle rages loud and long,

And the stormy winds do blow.

The meteor flag of England
^

Shall yet terrific bum ;

Till danger's troubled night depart,

And the star of peace return.

Then, then, ye ocean-warriors !

Our song and feast shall flow

To the fame of your name,

When the storm has ceased to blow j

When the fiery fight is heard no more

And the storm has ceased to blow !

U

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,

As, to be hated, needs but to be seen ;

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.

We first endure, then pity, then embrace.
- ?«j

di . J
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LUMBERINO.

LXV.-LUMBERING.

SECOND MEADINO.

195

ported long distS Lm T""""'
'""" ^^ '"^ *^''°-

an important " depot " of su'C ^T"^: /^"'°'^'
constant despatch of sleighsTa^n T '* *''"'^ ^ "

the horses, and with nork JT^ ^ ^'^"^ provender for

beans for the men Thr.^'"'' P°'*'°^''' P<""' ««<•

far as possible o„ tuZ"^ '"^^'
'" *^^'-' ^^' -

The great expense of transportina- for Ur. j- x
laige quantities of provision, h„T f ^ distances

establish farms on alwr l« ^ ,

"""" "P^"''"'^ <»

Thus they havLsupnlv„T''''''^'° ''''^'' """"it,."

ia the faJl when a^fu
"" ^"^''"' '"^y ^*^ h<«d

-e employed during Z winlrit^i'^^'^'T''
'^<»^«»

men may pass years in tL7 " '*'°'^' «° that

%. Bl^lTtrand tlXl^'^'r ^"^"^^ "

,

»leighs. aad other tradell s I T ^°' "'^'''^
tee centres, and a vt^e g^ows „^'

/"
''f

'""""^

are cultivated near it or „
-^P' -^» "t^er farms

-uufa^turewV , J^^ftlVT^''^'^ *°

ecomes the nucleus of a town ore V !t ft f °^''°

K that the good prices and I^ mart If^'rl"'depot induce the hardy settler i^ 'J^T^- ,
" '"'"'*'K his patch oij.sz:z':J:t'''rr'

Itehves his rough life-iobber f! ' ^^^^'^
hus our Cna^i-iLits Id^ldln th'^'^T-¥ the lumber trade.

aavanced in the wake
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When the sunshine at the end of March melt, the

snow or juHt before the roads break up the team*,.

XrkVlong trains, with -P^yfg^^' ^/^^ ^Tv
homes Soon after, about the middle of Apnl. wher >\^

wrVaL have ruined ^^'^ ^rT'^^^lTxlL
has gone down from the swollen streams and the ata

"Z dear with blue spring water. -«- Pj^J^^ ^^

lumberman's 'life begins-the exe.tmg but dangerou,

work of getting the logs down the roll-ways into the

river and guicUng them by stream or lake to mills or

^ Lt To facUitate this, the landings or roll-ways

Xn not on the river ice, have been constructed on a

Tteep declivity. Consequently, when the lower logs are

Sued and thrown into the river, those above hem

fXw from their own weight. Should any obstacle have

been allowed ^ 'e™''^" °" *« '^"""^"y'^ *' I
^ly be arrestod and so huddled together as to mak

71 extrication most dangerous. In one wstance,

Wdv rivlr-driver, who went beneath such » hangm

tts o"timW;oV"jam," and cut away the stump which

he d i suspended, saved his life from the ^anch

loss only by jumping into the river and div ng dee

towards mid-stream. Such an exploit is merely one o

Tny instances of cool courage displayed constaivUy^]

. 1 • » i\^c noiTip (riven to those lumDe''iMil

the " river-drivers, the name given nu

who follow the " drive " down the river.

>he river-drivers are usually accompamed as
J

a« nlib Iby a scow with . covered structure wb

"rvTaU he purposes of a shan.y. The g-a -t dang^

s^len logsU caught mid-stream, -peci^ly above

ranid Then it is necessary to disengage the key-p eMJ

the log which, caught by rock or other obstadi

~*es the ja^. The precision with which expenenc
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river-drivers will ascertain the kev-oiece ct » Jo^ •

no leas remarkable than the darinTSZuJJ^'l- ^

;e'Sthri::^:;Xti:^"^^^^^^^

,

^P-event the oec„r.„ee' of a I^ Pik^i'stC/

h?;h5iir;ar:':ft.rr "^"^^ '- '-"^''-

occur of Mnl -x ! ^PP^'" ^*<^^^a' cataracts

had to contrivances called "slides " Th!! '. T '^

Lre tiril t7 I
*^ '^°Sth varies with that of the

U and sairpj ^T^r''!^'^ "'""'P'-" ""'» ^"h a

tror oL ^ °"^ *''' ^''^^^ river-drivers take
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thrown open ; the water surges over the smooth, indmed

channel ; our crib, carefully steered through the gate-way,

slowly moves its forward end over the entrance; it

advances, sways for a moment, then, with a sjujenl

plunge and spl^h of water, rushes fa^ster and fa.sw

between the narrow walls. The reflow of the torrent

streams over the crib from the front
;
jets of water «purt

up everywhere between the timbers under our feet;

then dipping heavily as it leaves the slide, our crib is m

the calm water beneath, the glorious scenery of the

cataract full in view. Without knowing it, we have got

wet through—a trifle not to be thought of, amid the rap-

ture of that rapid motion which Dr. Johnson considered

one of the greatest of life's enjoyments. He spoke o

«a fast drive in a post-chaise." What would he hav

said to a plunge down the slides of the Ottawa !

The immediate destination of the square timbe

conveyed by water or railway is the " bandirig-groundj

where it is formed into immense rafts. Like the seji

arate cribs, each raft is propelled ordinarily by sweep

or, weather permitting, by sails. The crew consists

from forty to fifty well-built and skilful men, who liv

-sometimes with their wives and children-m m
wooden houses on the raft. On the rivers, the great^'

danger to rafts and raftsmen is from the rapids

;

the lakes, from storms ;
yet owing to the skill ot

pilots and the efficiency of the crews, accidents are ra

and these timber islands, after a journey from tJ

remotest parts of Canada, float down the broad

Lawrence, sound as when fi' ^t banded together, to thi

• destination in the coves of Quebec. At these coves

J
_.-i.x_ „,.^ «^oii.r V^rokftn uT). and from the acres ot timij

thus accumulated, the large ocean-going ships are loa
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DOBSON.
A STIN DOBSON (born lft4n\ or, «fl3 • 1 .

Here, in this leafy place,

Quiet he lies,

Oold, with his sightless face
Turned to the skies

;

'Tis but another dead •

AH you can say is said!

Carry his body hence,—
Kings must have slaves

;

Kings climb to eminence
Over men's graves

;

So this man's eye is dim,—
Throw the^arth over him.

What was the white you touched
There, at his side ?

Paper his hand had clutched
Tight ere he died

;

Message or wish, may be
;

Smooth the folds out, and see.

Hardly the worst of us
Here could have smiled I

Only the tremulous

Words of a child-
Prattle, that has for stops
Just a few ruddy drops.

Look. She is sad to miss,

Morning and night,

His—her dead father's—kiss

;

\ *

I
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Tries to be bright,

Good to mamma, and sweet.

That is all. " Marguerite."

Ah, if beside the dead

Slumbered the pain !

Ah, if the hearts that bled

Slept with the slain !

If the grief died,—but no,—

Death will not have it so.

<Hh

LXVIL-AMONG THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

Miss Machar.

Apk™ M Machar. well-known by her pen-name Fidelis, is afroquent

contrSo^b^in ™e and in versJ, to Canadian and American i>enodi.l

calH. She resides in Kingston, Ontario.

Never a ripple upon the river,

As it lies like a mirror, beneath the moon,

Only the shadows tremble and quiver,

'Neath the balmy breath of a night in June.

All dark and silent, each shadowy island

Like a silhouette lies on the silver ground.

While, just above us, a rocky highland

Towers, grim and dusk, with its pine-trees crowned.

Never a sound but the wave's soft plashing

As the boat drifts ^dly the shore along,—

And the darting fire-flies, silently flashing.

Gleam, living diamonds,—the woods among.

And the night-hawk flits o'er the bay's deep bosom,

And the loon's laugh breaks through the midnight cal^

A^A +l,«lnsmnnH breath of the wild vine's blossom

Wafts from the rocks like a tide of balm.
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) ISLANDS.

LXVIII^THE HEROINE OP VEROHERES.
Pabkman.

Among the many incidents that are preserved ofFrontenacs troubled second administ„.tion,Ce^re so

:Se:?^^^zrrX"rthitSv-
.^slat.thestor..as written do.nL:Chei^

e?^t^nTa£„v:e*;:ttKrfieIrr'h w. left in the place butZ'sli s. wt'bT' ZM man of eaghty, and a number of women and cJdCThe se,g„:or waa on duty at Quebec, and his wife wasTt
tratSiVdtj^i^s- ^-r

^^^"
L With a hired maf 's^^:^!;'taf/Cir

PLfLtirrt ""V"^""-
^'^'' -"' ••-

1 ,1
^^^^"o^»

• She turned and saw forty or fiff^.
f hem at the distance of a pistol-shot. "iTan f r'Sfort. The Iroquois who chased me seei-o- iUi ih. ,!

Km? t'rn ' r'^'
«^e i:x7edt

ittrui^ ,:rit?: a-^i
'^'- ^-^

Lnn-i. 4.^ u T. 1 -r "^ o* ^^ ^^^^ ^s I V s near

Ctel i' ^!f '

^ ''™'* °"*'
'
^^«^™ ' ^0 -rms I'A

f gate I found two women weenin„ *.« *i,„:- , . .

p
had juat been kiUed. 7 madelhem g^I, rdll'
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I shut the gate I next thought what I could do to save

myself and the few people who were with me.

" I went to inspect the fort, and found that several

palisades had fallen down, and left openings by which

the enemy could easily get in. I ordered them to be set

up again, and helped to carry them myself. When the

breaches were stopped, I went to the block-house where

the ammunition was kept, and here I found the two

soldiers, one hiding in a corner, and the other with a

lighted match in his hand. ' What are you gomg to do

with that match?' I asked. He answered, 'Light the

powder and blow us all up.' ' You are a miserable

coward,' said I. * go out of this place.' I spoke so reso-

lutely that he obeyed.

"I then threw off my bonnet; and after putting on

a hat and taking a gun, I said to my two brothers,
'

Let

us fight to the death. We are fighting for our country

and cur religion. Remember, our father has taught you

that gentlemen are born to shed their blood for the service

of God and the King.'

"

,,.1^1
The boys, who were twelve and ten years old, aided

by the soldiers, whom her words had inspired with some

little courage, began to fire from the loopholes upon the

Iroquois. They, ignorant of the weakness of the garrison,

showed their usual reluctance to attack a fortified place,

and occupied themselves with chasing and butchermg thel

people in the neighboring fields.
, , jj

Madeleine ordered a cannon to be fired, partly to de

ter the enemy from an assault, and partly to warn some oj

the soldiers, who were hunting at a distance. Presents

a canoe was seen approaching the landing-place. It con|

f^ined a settler named Fontaine and his famUy, who wet

trying to reach the fort. The Iroquois were BUii n^
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ar-d Madeleine feared that the new-comei« would be killed

•He attempt. T.t:^^^:^Zl^ZZ'lr' ^
Z able to save the Fontaine fam ]y WheTS, '

I
KitT ''TT* "^-^ ^i ""t;i.s01 me enemy. They put so bold a face on ihai- *u r|,- thought they themselves had mtt ^£' ''^ ^"'-

Alter sunset a violent north-east wind 'be<«.„ tWow, accompanied with snow and hail The if-- ""eanwhile lurking about us ; and Ijudgedb^rmovements that, instead of bein<. deterred wl^*K would elimb into the fort unde t"^ 5 hiIT
L the hands of our ene^, CL'ZZ:^C::il,
KtittTnrinT^^^^^ <=•"-«« °^

f I am taken, don't surrender, even if I am Zft..turned before your eyes, 'xhe llrc^llTZ>te block-house, if you make the least show of fiX

'

I placed my young brothers on two of the U,rkold man on the third while I tnl*.: f ^ °°''

«;i«ht, in spite of wind,'snt:nd hat tht^ ^ilJ-J

le place was full of soldl^ a^d w'^""" '^T^^"
.eived. a. they confessed itten;;rdt

"^" "°'"^'^*^'^

I

J may say with truth, that I did not eat or .1.
hw.ce tw,nty.four hours, but kent al"L !! TL*^
=.". w«„tto the Wock-bouse to'see how i^l;,;;^

IWJ
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there were behaving. I always kept a cheerful and

smiling face, and encouraged my little company with the

hope of speedy succor.
.iv iv

"We were a week in constent alarm, with the

enemy always about us. At last a lieutenant arrived in

the night with forty men. I was at the time dozmg.w. h

my head on the table, and my gun across my arms. The

sentinel told me that he heard a voice from the nver. I

went up at once to the bastion and asked, Who are you

One of them answered, ' We are Frenchmen, who come to

^''"l Csed the gate to be opened, placed a sentinel

there, and .v^nt down to the river to meet them, Assoo»

as 1 saw the officer, I saluted him, and said. Sir, I sur-

render my arms to you.' He answered gallantly. They

are already in good hands.'
^, . •

"He inspected the fort and found everything in

order, and a sentinel on each bastion. 'It is time t»

relieve them, sir,; said I ; ' we have not been off our bas-

tions for a week,'

"

Lord ! who art merciful as well as just,

Incline thine ear to me, a child of dust.

Not what I would, O Lord, I offer thee,

Alas ! but what I can.

Father Almighty, who hast made me man.

And bade me look to heaven, for thou art there,

Accept my sacrifice and humble prayer :

Four things which are not in thy treasury

I lay before thee, Lord, with this petition—

My nothingness, my wants,

My sins, and my eoiitntioii*
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LXIX.-THE OHANGELINa
LOWKIX.

James Russell Lowett ^k lomx •

!3 best known as the author of rtll -^ *" ^merican poet and essavi-f ti

them runs a pensive strain R.Y ,

^'^ sentiment, and throiiLh W^« f

^i^am m 1877, and to England in 1880.
^ appointed Minister

I HAD a little daughter,
And she was given to me

To lead me gently backward
To the Heavenly Father's knee,

That I, by the force of nature
Might in some dim wise divine

The depth of his infinite patience
lo this wayward soul of mine.

I know not how others saw her,
But to me she was wholly fairAnd thl,^.ht of the heaven she 'came from
Still lingered and gleamed in her hair •

^or It was as wavy and golden,
And as many changes took

As the shadows of sun-gilt ripples
On the yellow bed of a brook.

To what can I liken her smiling
Upon me, her kneeling lover.

How It leaped from her lips to her eyelidsAnd dimpled her wholly over, "^ '

Tin her outstretched hands smiled also.And I almost seemed to see
IJie very heart of her mni.h^j.

Sending sun through her'^eins to me

.

k
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She had been with us scarce a tweivemoath.

And it hardly seemed a day,

When a troop of wandering angels

Stole my little daughter away ;

Or perhaps those heavenly Zingari

But loosed the hampering strings,

And when they had opened her cage-door

My little bird used her wings.

But they left in her stead a changeling,

A little angel child.

That seems like her bud in full blossom.

And smiles as she never smiled ;

Vhen I wake in the morning, I see it

Where she always used to lie,

And I feel as weak as a violet

Alone 'neath the awful sky.

As weak, yet as trustful also
,

For the whole year long I see

All the wonders of faithful Nature

Still worked for the love of me

;

Winds wander, and dews drip earthward,

Rain falls, suns rise and set.

Earth whirls, and all but to prosper

A poor little violet.

This child is not mine as the first was,

I cannot sing it to rest,

I cannot lift it up fatherly

And bliss it upon my breast

;

Yet it lies in my little one's cradle

And sits in my little one's chaii,

And the light of the heaven she's gone to

Transfigures its golden hair.
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The followinc InHnnn ;= * -r^.

fang, hamnaer; ding, S; ^f Tn'T*^' «.-''.

Hallo !" returned the boy.
I"Do you know the poulterer'^ in ii.M the corner ?

" SerVinqXd "^ ''^^^ *«^' ^"*
I should hope I did," replied the lad.

fw?^.up.he.._yriss---
pat .Uhe one a« big a. „.er' returned the boy.
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.. What a delightful boy 1" said Scrooge ;
" it's a pleasure

to talk to him. Yes, my boy."

" Its hanging there now," replied the boy.

.. Is it
?" said Scrooge. - Go and buy it.

« Eh 1 " exclaimed the boy.

" Yes "said Scrooge
; "Im in earnest, w j

/!li W to brino it here, that I may give thmO,
and tell em to Drm„

ri„™„u,rk with the man and

L^minLs and
I
J gje yo- l.al^a -w^^ >

^^^ ^^

J.;;JlX:rlge"^bfcouldhavegota.o.o

'''Iratndit to Bob CratchitV wfF-J
Bcroo,

rabbin., his hands, and splitting ^>t\f
^"^"f

„ i
SS"\now who sends it. It's twice the size of T,j

'''iLas a turkey ! He never could ha- Btoo-H

legs, that bird. He would have «"-PP^^;™ f̂ ^1
a—e.

like

f^^^f/^SSLefhir^^^^^the turkey sent oft, and tnen ne

best, and atla^t. got into the Bt.e^t^^^^^^^^^ I

behind 1^ .
S««;S«

.
=
^^;,,iti pleased, in a word

r orW merry fellows said, " Good mommg, s,

'Xc^ZZMyor." And Scrooge s^do«.n^

3, that of all the blithe sounds he had ev i^

these were the blithest in his ears. He went to
j

!r,TJa'ked about the streets, and watched the pi

iyTni ; and fro, and patted children on the h^
hurrym„ ^

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ t^e kitobi^

S:~nV:r^"thewindows.a.dfoundthateve.|
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""M yield him pleasure. He hnri „
'»)• walk-that anythm:_couH "'"'Z^''^'"'"^

that

AeJ.ouse of his nephew wh '"™1^ J"' »t«P« towards

'« ''- a dcen time. be£\ 7adt""^- ^^ P''^^'^

knock. But he ^.^oZl'^.'^.^^r^'^
'° '" "^

Js your master at home mv de»r ?" , o
rf- "Nice girl very" '

"^ '^^'^'^^ ^^ Scrooge to the

"Yes, sir."

S^i'!::'2;rro:m-^i.«-r
™jowyou„p.stairsrir;o:';ii:'r^ -^* -^»'-.

I liankee
; he knows me "

sairl <5„'

l-'y on the dini„g.,oom' loclf '^T'
"'* '" ''^«'

He turned it Qentlv anrl 71 j .
^° '"' "y dear."

xr, They were oow" . h Af" ''^^ '"• '"""d the

in ,reL arra^tfthls?;*: i^-';^ -^Pread

Fred J "said Scrooge

ft'« I, your Lei' q
^'"^' " ^^'"'^ *hat ?

"

I'youlermei^rtdr'^- ' ^^^ -me to dinner.

ptwt^r"i:,tfVo';f
'^'^ --- -•

"^'. His niece lookedTsT?); "^ "°"" ^^

"P lister when .A« cle Sô Z '''"'• ^° '^''^ *«
•« Wonderful pa^? '^^ ^

did everyone when they

;;-ity, won-derrrCrsf"' ^'''"^^' ---^"'
|"'iiewas earlvat. fi,« „(«..

*ly there. If he could3 T^, °'°™°^- ^h, he
^^ '^^*°'^'*''^J' be there first, and catch
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I

Bob Cratchit coming late ! That was the thing he ha<l set

his heart upon. And he did it; yes he did !
The clock

struck nine. No Bob. A quarter past. No Bob. He

was full eighteen minutes and a half behind his time.

Scrooge sat with his door wide open, that he might see

him come in. „. , ^ w \ e

At last Bob Cratchit came in. His hat was off before

he opened the door ; his comforter too. He waH on his

stool in a jitfy, driving away with his pen, as if he were

striving to overtake nine o'clock.

"Hallo '" growled Scrooge, in his accustomed voice, aa

near as he could feign it.
'' What do you mean by coining

here at this time of day ?

"

«I am very sorry, sir," said Bob; " I am behind my

time." ,^ T ,1 . 1

" You are," repeated Scrooge. " Yes, I think you are;

step this way, sir, if you please."

"It's only once a year, sir," pleaded Bob, appeanng

from his room. « It shall not be repeated. Iwa^makinj;

rather merry yesterday, sir."

« Now I'll tell you what, my friend, said Scrooge,

am not going to stand this sort of thing any longer. Aodi

therefore
" he continued, leaping from his stool, and giving

Bob such a dig in the waistcoat, that he staggered back

into his room again; "and, Lherefore, I am about to rais

^Tortrembled, and got a little nearer to the ruler. H

had a momentary idea of knocking Scrooge down wi hj

holding him, and calling to the people in the court toj

help and a strait waistcoat.

"A merrv Christmas, Bob!" said Scrooge, with

_._..^„.c« fl.n,t muld not be mistaken, as he clapped hii|

on the back. "A merrier Christmas, Bob, my go«
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reilow, than I have ffivon vnn fn*. r««

"."ily.-l we wi„ discus, .ourtfflCvt'S
noon. Make iin *lin «..„ i l J^ atter-uKu up tiio hre, and buy anothor ooal-«niitflo

I
Wore you dot another i. Bob Cratchit

"

H a friend, aa good a maZ as td a l^T^rH old city knew, or any othe; socT "id o,' w'
"

Wough in the irood old J.M o '>^' '°^"' <"

U the alteration „ h m b" 1 f^t "T'*^
'"«''«'' '"

Led them • for he 1 " ^''"°''' ""'^ «"'«

Ungeveria^rcntd oTthr;,obrs;:i':r
;:'the people did not have their I, of .aujh^eHnlj ^fr ''"^'^""^'"g that such aa these would be h^;

LiveU^rrrj :;ssis '^^

luite enough for hi'm tj- i
^ ' ^ *"^* ^as

Ctnowh^. t:\t;-c;LrasteTir:i?'-r
^e.edtheW.d,e. Maythatrt;:?Sot:

Tbue worth is in being, not seeming •

In doing each day that goes by
Some little good-not in the dreaming
Of great things to do by and by

;For whatever men say in blindness,
And spite of the fancies of youth,

There^s nothing so kingly as kindness,
AHv. notiiiiig so royal as truth.
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LXXL-THB HERITAGE.
Lowell.

The rich man's son inherits lands,

And piles of brick, and stone, and gold,

And he inherits soft white hands,

And tender flesh that fears the cold,

Nor dares to wear a garment old ;

A heritage, it seems to me,

One scarce would wish to hold in fee.

The rich man's son inherits cares ;

The bank may break, the factory \>urn,

A breath may burst his bubble shares,

And soft white hands could hardly earn

A living that would serve his turn

;

A heritage, it seems to me,

One scarce would wish to hold in fee.

The rich man's son inherits wants.

His stomach craves for dainty fare ;

With sated heart, he hears the pants

Of toiling hinds with brown arms bare.

And wearies in his easy-chair ;

A heritage, it seems to me,

One scarce would wish to hold m fee.

What doth the poor man's son inherit 1

Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,

A hardy frame, a hardier spirit

;

King of two hands, he does his part

In every useful toil and art

;

A herix^age, it seems to me,

A king might wish to hold m fee.

_^, . -1 .i.t- i.Ur. •r.nnf mnn'a SOU inherit 1

Wishes o'erjoyed with humble things.
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A rank adjudged by toil-worn merit,
Content that from employment springs,
A heart that in his labor sings

;

A heritage, it seems to me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.

.What doth the poor man's son inherit 1

A patience learned of being poor,
Courage, if sorrow come, to bear it,

A fellow-feeling that is sure
To njake the outcast bless his door

;A heritage, it seems to me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.

O rich man's son ! there is a toil

That with all others level stands

;

Large charity doth never soil,

But only whiten, soft, white hands,—
This is the best crop from thy lauds

;

A heritage, it seems to be
Worth being rich to hold in fee.

O poor man's son ! scorn not thy state

;

There is worse weariness than thine,
In merely being rich and great

;

Toil only gives the soul to shine,
And makes rest fragrant and benign

;A heritage, it seems to me.
Worth being poor to hold in fee.

Both, heirs to some six feet of sod,

Are equal in the earth at last

;

Both, children of the same dear God,
Prove title to your heirship vast
By record of a well-filled past

;

A heritage, it seems to me, )\

W^ll worth a life to hold in f©e, ('

213
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LXXII.-THE TWO BREATHS.
Bkv. Charles Kingslbt.

r. .„.^u K-Tvr ST KT(b 1819. d. 187') was an eminent English clergyman,
|

Charles Kingsley ^d. i,°^^» "•
^ { '

t.^inster He was for some tune

rector of Eversley, and .^^anon of V estmmster iie

Professor of Modern History at Ca^^^^^^
^^^^ ^4

are valuable contributions
*«.J^<^^^^*^',!,-^„7thv wi^^^^ the working-classes.

?hiJe.:L£ln ",rv«5^^iofto M^^ ^P^ and untirin, in hi.

^'^S>treiZToa*;aro1"r£eftu'«&^^^^ Mr King..ey. and sub-

^JTentlyirbEd fn his work on Health and Sdumtwn.

I CALL this lecture "The Two Breaths;" not merely
j

"TheBreath," and for this reason: every time you breathe,

vou breathe two different breaths; you take in one, you

rive out another. The composition of those two breaths

£ different. Their effects are different. The breath which

has been breathed out must not be breathed m again.

To tell vou why it must not, would lead me into anato-

mical details not quite in place here. But this I may say

-those who habitually take in fresh breath will probably

grow up large, strong, ruddy, cheerful, active, clear-headed,

r for their work. Those who habitually take m the

breath which has been breathed out by themselves or by

any other living creature, will certainly grow up, if they

erow up at all, small, weak, pale, nervous, depressed, unfit

for work, and tempted continually to resort to stimulants,

and perhaps become drunkards.

That the breath breathed out is very different from

the breath breathed in may be shown in many ways

^nr instance- if a child be allowed to get into the habit

!f le^S with its head under the bed-clothes, and there-

byteething its own breath over and over again, «
iilH will assuredly grow pale, weak, and ill. Medirf|

;^en have cases on "record of serious diseases appeai-ag »
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Aildren previously healthy, which could only be axjcounted
for from this habit, and which ceased when the habit
stopped.

"

Take a second instance, which is only too common
f you are in a crowded room, with plenty of fire and
gh s and company, with doors and windows all shut

taght. how ten you feel faint,-so faint, that you may
require smellmg-saJts or some other stimulant' The
ca.se of your faintness is. a^ I shall show you presently
hat you and your friends, and the fire and the candle,
likewise have been all breathing ea^h other's breaths
orer and over again, till the air has become unfit to
support life. You are doing your best to enact over
agam the Highland tragedy, of which Sir James Simpson
tells m his lectures to the working-classes of Edinburgh
when at a Christmas meeting thirty-six persons danc°ed

'

II night m a small room with a low ceiling, keeping the
doors and windows shut. The atmosphere of the room
was noxious beyond description

; and the eflect was thatwen of the party were soon after seized vrfth typhus
fever, of which two died. You are inflicting on your-
helves the torments of the poor dog who is kept al the
tootto del Cane, near Naples, to be stupefied, for the
misement of visitors, by the carbonic acid gas of the
froto, and brought to life again by being dragged into

Ifte fresh air
;
nay, you are inflicting upon yourselves theHents of the famous Bla^k Hole of Calcutta; and if

fere were no chimney in the room by which some fresh
fr

could enter, the candles would soon bum blue, as thevh you know, when-according to the story-books-
posts appear; your brains become disturbed: and vou
fourselves run the risk of becomino- «h^.*. ..j "l,.-

Bnales ot actually gomg out.
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Of this last fact there is no doubt ; for if you put a

lighted candle into a close box, and, while you take in

breath from the outer air, send out your breath through

a tube into the box, however gently, you will in a short

time put the candle out.

Now, how is this ? First, what is the difference

between the breath you take in and the breath you give

out ? And next, why has it a similar effect on animal

life and a lighted candle ? The difference is this. The

breath which you take in is, or ought to be, pure air,

composed, on the whole, of oxygen and nitrogen, with a

minute portion of carbonic acid.

The breath which you give out is an impure air, lo

which has been added, among other matters which will not

support life, an excess of carbonic acid. That this is the

fact you can prove for yourselves by a simple experiment.

Get a little lime-water at the chemist's, and breathe into

it through a glass tube
;
your breath will at once make

the lime-water milky. The carbonic acid of your breath

has laid hold of the lime, and made it visible as white

carbonate of lime—in plain English, as common chalk.

Now, I do not wish, as I said, to load your memories

with scientific terms ; but I beseech you to remember at

least these two—oxygen gas and carbonic acid gas
;
and

to remember that as surely as oxygen feeds the fire of

life, so surely does carbonic acid put it out.

I say "the fire of life." In that expression lies the

answer to our second question: Why does oui; breath

produce a similar effect upon animal life and the lighted

candle ? Every one of us is, as it were, a living fire.

Were we not, how could we be always warmer than the

air outside us ? There is a process going on perpetually
j

in each of us, similar to that by which coals are burnt iol
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"n fvowi^l^r '" \-"^'«- -^ the earth

oxygen is netd^ -.^^^trP^^t/ fse fires aligh,
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^'"" "P « «
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I

fte oxygen ofTe'^tm^. i? ^"
l'

'""^ <=>-<=-' ^^

,

»"t of it
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but the chrrL wir^^ '^''°'"'= »'=''^
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"othingtoinffinf fh \ '^. ^^^^^^ti^e hunian being
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''';" ''^ ""^S-
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of a human being, the ca.se would be reversed for a time;

the elephant would put out the burning charcoal by the

carbonic acid from his mighty lungs ; and then, when he

had exhausted all the air in the room, die likewise ot his

own carbonic acid.

And now, what becomes of this breath which passes

from your lips? Is it merely harmful; merely waste?

God forbid ! God has forbidden that anything should be

merely harmful or merely waste in this so wise and well-

made world. The carbonic acid which passes from your

lips at every breath-ay, even that which oozes from the

volcano crater when the eruption is past—is a precious

boon to thousands of things of which you have daily

need. Indeed there is a sort of hint at physical truth in

the old fairy tale of the girl, from whose lips, as she spoke,

fell pearls and diamonds ; for the carbonic acid of your

breath may help hereafter to make the pure carbonate of

lime of a pearl, or the still purer carbon of a diamond.

Nay it may go-in such a world of transformations do

we live-to make atoms of coal strata, which shall lie

buried for ages beneath deep seas, shall be upheaved in

continents which are yet unborn, and there be burnt fori

the use of a future race of men, and resolved into their

original elements.

Coal wise men tell us, is on the whole, breath and sun-

light; the breath of living creatures who have lived in

the vast swamps and forests of some primeval world, and

the sunlio-ht which transmuted that breath into the leaves

and stem°s of trees, magically locked up for ages m that

black stone, to become, when it is burnt at last, light an

carbonic acid, as it was at first. For though you musj

not breathe vour breath again, you may at least eat youij

breath, if you will allow tlie sun to transmute it for you
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""^ S^'"*' «fe-
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,
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f.
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"^ " ^^""*^ °^
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"°^ -here. He,

h wbole heart and m nd':^,tdT.r "^'"^'^ ^^'^^

kcthertohimforffood ^1;; 7 """^^ "'"'•king

hvcrse. He is hefped an^ b f ^T! ^'* "'^ Phj^ical
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''^ ^^
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'' ^""^ ^'

t' ""d ^" things, and who hL!^"° '"''^.^ «"°. -^"d

Kot be broken." 6" =" wiem a law which
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IjXXm.—THE THREE FISHERS.

KiNQBLEY.

Three fishers went sailing out into the West,

Out into the West as the sun went down ;

Each thought on the woman who loved him the best,

And the children stood watching them out of the town

;

For men must work, and women must weep,

And there's little to earn, and many to keep,

Though the harbor bar be moaning.

Three wives sat up in the lighthouse tower,

i nd they trimmed the lamps as the sun went down

;

They looked at the squall, and they looked at the shower,

And the night-rack came rolling up ragged and brown
;

But men must work, and women must weep,

Though storms be sudden, and waters deep,

And the harbor bar be moaning.

Three corpses lay out on the shining sands

In the morning gleam as the tide went down.

And the women are weeping and wringing their hands

For those who wiU never come home to the town
; . ^

For men must work, and women must weep.

And the sooner it's over, the sooner to sleep.

And good-bye to the bar and its moaning.

If yoii wish to he miserable, yon must thimh ahd

yourself; about what you want, what X^o^ /f'

/H
respect veovle ought to fay you, what people tUnk ofH
and then to you notUng will be pure. You will m
everything you touch; you will make s^n and rmA

out of everything God sends you; you can be as wrdM

as you choose, ~-Kingdes\
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C>.«Aa and cool, clear and cool,

% aughing shalW and dreaming pool-Cool and clear, cool and clear, *^ '

ff
^'™^«»''ing'e and foaming ^ear •

r^der the crag .hero the o„efl.i:^;

«"rt::'i:i-----«.
P'ay by n,e, bathe in „.e,n>;ther and child.

5ank and foul, daok and foul,
By the smoky town in iU murky cowl-ronl and dank, fou! and dank,

'

%-Wf. and sewer, and «limy bank.Darker and darker the farther 1!''
feer and baser the richer I grow®'

SHnnk from n>e, turn fron. me, mother and child.

I

Strong and free, strong and free,

F!:eardr*'''7°''^"'''-y*°*''«-a;tree and strong, free and strong,

T. the golden sands a«d the leaping b:rN he taintless tide that awaftsL airIW lose myself in the infinite main

fciru^r^^-''-----'-^
^r V»e. bathe in me, m'other and child.

^"^ a«rf ,/m,,^ from „„ ^__,,,,

—Pope.
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X,XXV.-THE CONQUEST OF BENGAL.

MAOAtlLAl.

.^/K iftftA fl 1859Wa8 distinguished alik

Thomas Babinoton Macaulat (b- 18W, d; it»^ J

^^ ^,,, ^

aB an orator, poet, iV«^"!;V'c™r FromS^ 1*^8, ho lived in In^

ber of the English House of ^""""^""^
Calcutta. In 1857, he was creatd

^ member of%he Supreme Coun^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ , ^nbutel

Baron Macaulay of Rot ey_a dis^^^^^ Uxs Lapsof An,w

hiB literarvment. Macaulay excels a^ ana h
^^^ incturesque H

jtome an/ other ballads are melodi^^^^^

'^'i'Tr'HZ
greatest literary work is a ^^f^K"^, ^^jg Critical and Historical £m

Saphio writings in otirlaliKuage. . . £„,i eiive. Thi« o»ay.l

rhfe:i™^^Sr--j;"obXo:^ to hi. .e.idence,n Ind,.

FBOM « Child. Surajah Dowlah had hated the EngH^

Tk was his whim to do so ; and his whims were ne

oJsed He had also formed a very exaggerf^ed n ti

o£ the wealth which might be obtained by plundeij

of the wean;
uncultivated mind was incJ

t'^f'SrSv ng U\e riches of Calcutta, had t7

SeulnSrater!hanheima^ned.woaldnotcomp«^

tr or what he must lose, if the European trade, of w

TJZ was a chief seat, should be driven by his viold

Bengal was a
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^

.

LT xSngSin expectation of a war with F

J

[ , V n to foftifv their settlement without special {

had begun to fortjy the
^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^

rpCri faSfrefuge at Calcutta, and haj

teen delivlred up. On such grounds as these H
Sowlah marched with a great army against FortJl
The servants of the Company at Madras had 1

, I Z T>nnleix to become statesmen and sol^

K inCgKere still mere traders, and we.

I^fLd V.»wndered by the approaching danger

g:veLoV-l>o l^ad IW much of SurajaU i^o^
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jj^
melty, was frightened o.it of his wit. •

lK»t, and took refuM in fi,.
^' )•""?«'' 'n'o a

»».nandant though lUlT^'u '""'P- '^'^^ ""'"'^'y

feeble resistance; andT^t nul 7V'^""'^^' "

to the hands of I'^^.^^^XeV^t'' '^"

imself with regal pomo inT *'''''' ^«*'«•^

*,y, and orderedCi "
I /T?-''^

'"'" "* *<>«

;e prisoners, to be bro ghlt i^^l-" -"^ among
*out the insolence of the Fn„r^"

highness talked

-"ness of the Cul'lhStSr^f't ''' '"^

I'
to 3pa- their lives, and rttfr d t^.t"' ^

'"' ^"^
Then was committed fh«f <?^ * i

lingular atrooityXeltbtt .??' "'''"°"''"« ^^
fon which followed Th«; r .

' '"^^^^-^ous retri-

ftemercy of theguardfanf^f
"^^^^^ "^''^ '««

»re thenffor theS in th«
^^"'^'^^ '^«'«™'»«d *«

»ber known bv Z 1 f ^ P"'°° °^ *''« ^''"i^on. a
'en for a Zrfe Euron T/ °* *''« ^laci Ho

k

i^^.

in such riftX: crr:[; *^'^''"^^-
» «paee wa. only tw^ty feet "tre "

h« "i^"'"-» small and obstructed. It was rtl
^""''°'*"

heason when the fierce hL\ Tf R ,

°""'"' '^^''''e.

ked tolerable toS of EnT^iT ^''^"^'^ »^

fky the constant wavi„rofL!^The ^ k"^
"^^"^

hers was one hundred ^7/'^ ""*''*' "^ '"-e

f
orde«d to enter ttcerthrv"^-''--.

^- they

I'-ere joking; and/beTnJ'iSjCpS *'^' '"^

R promise of the n^u^iT.
^^^'"^'^^ ^^ ^^(^ount

W and jested at thttrSt^Tth'^^"^^^^ ""^^

' discovered their mistake Th^
"°*"'°- ^^^^^

*ted; but in .Z tL .^^'^ '^^^'"^^'^d ; they

-whohesitatel The ^J^^Sellt
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the cell at the point of the sword, and the door w«|

instantly shut and locked upon them.

NothUig in history or fiction approaches the horro,,

which were recounted by the few survivor, of that mgk

They cried for mercy. They strove to burst the doorJ

Holwell, who. even in that extremity retained som

presence of mind, offered large bribes to the gaolers. M
fhe answer was that nothing could be done wittout t

Nabob's orders, that the Nabob was «^e«P. ""d *"' ^

would be angry if anybody woke him. Then the pnsoner

went mad with despair. They trampled each other dow.

fought for the places at the windows, fought for tbi

pittance of water with which the cruel ^ercy <>f «

Murderers mocked their agonies raved, prayed, bta

pheroed, implored the guards to fire among them. T

£ers in the meantime held lights to the bars, a^

fhouted with laughter at the frantic struggles of the

,^^ims At length the tumult died away in low g^F

S moaning,. The day broke. The Nabob had sle

This debauch, and permitted the doors to be open

But it was some time before the soldiers could rnaj

lane for the survivors by piling «p on each side the h^

of corpses on which the burning climate had alrea

t^X do its loathsome work. When at length a

agfwa. made, twenty-thr.e ghastly figures, such as

J
oln mothers would not have known, steggered one!

one out of the charnel-house. A pit was instantly i

The dead bodies, a hundred and twenty-three m uum

T^ere flung into it promiscuously, and covered up. I

But these things which, after the lapse of more

eighty years, cannot be told or read without h

eigniy yc" .^ ^^ „„,.„u.„ in the bosom of|

awakened ueiiner n;iuv.i™ ^- i- -- ;- -

i

aavaee Nabob. He inflicted no punishment on the H
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.lerora. Ho showed no tendernes, to the survive™. <3„™.

and sent hi:^:;1C„2yS„T' ^IT'^"^'^
'''"^

other gentlemen whoTerZI"r;!?
^'- "'*' «'"°«

han they chose to tell abonlX 11^7"!
o""

Uy. These persons, still bowed down brth! ff

^'""

ttdCcfr ^^-^ f«edT„''Sbi:'ts
Lestiot^ont=enj::::s\ft.:'^^^^^^^
cured their release Ono l? i r ^^'^^ P^^"

Surajah Dowlah, in the meantime, sent lette™ i. ^•
nominal sovereign at Delhi describingT i !.

""^

i.tl.e most pompous la— H^S
'^' '**^ *»"1«««*

kt William' Jbade E^ILn , tel LThT"" JTkhood. and directed that, in memorv of ht ^
*'^''"

Wcutta should thencefor;ard beXA >

^'** ""=''°"^

!« say, the Port of God.
Ahnagore, that is

In August the news 6f the faJl of CaVntt. . u ^
Wras, and excited the fiercest and btttS^^lrenf

'M7fortthrttsTfrr ^^^ ^- ^-~-xurty agnt Hours after the arrival of the i-nfaii;

m;l"Ho'tr";l''^' '"^ expedition shoSdt
ittuu lorces. ihe naval armament was unrlpr fi,^mand^of Admiral Watson. Nine hurrdH-l^

troops and full of spirit, and
sepoys, composed the army which sailed

fifteen

punish

hun-

'<*!,

m

ft
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prince who had more subjects than Loui^^ XV., or the

Empress Maria Theresa. In October the expedition sailed;

but it had to make its way against adverse winds, and

did not reach Bengal till December. . . . --

Suraiah Dowlah instantly assembled his whole lorce.

and marched to encounter the English. It had been

a-reed that Meer Jaffier should separate himself from the,

N^ob, and carry over his division to Clive^ But, as ttie

decisive moment approached, the fears of the conspirator

overpowered his ambition. Clive had advanced to Cos-

simbuzar; the Nabob lay with a mighty power a few

miles off at Plassey ; and still Meer JalHer delayed o

fulfil his engagements, and returned evasive answers to

the earnest remonstrances of the English General

Clive was in a painfully anxious situation. He coulcj

place no confidence in the sincerity or in the courage of!

his confederate ; and, whatever confidence he might place

in his own military talents, and in the valor and discipj

line of his troops,it was no light thing to engage an armji

twenty times as numerous as his own. Before him lay ?

river over which it was easy to advance, but over which

if things went ill, not one of his little band would eve

return: On this occasion, for the first and for the lasj

time, his dauntless spirit, during a few hours, shrank froi^

the fearful responsibility of making a decision. He callei

a council of war. The majority pronounced agaii

ficrhting, and Clive declared his concurrence with t

m^aiority. But scarcely had the meeting broken up wN

he was himself again. He retired alone under the si-

of some trees, and passed near an hour there m though

— 1 _-i_ j^4.^^.v.ir.ort frt -mif. fivervthinsf to t^

He came uauii. ucbciixii"--^ •-- r-- - - .
^

^' j

hazard, and gave orders that all should be m reading

for passing the river on the morrow.
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t™rri,*-'-" "* »" ".^^u s-ine w as in a few hours to contend ^ '

Iness and near»esq nf fV,^ • •
.i^i^'^^^^^ ^y the great-

I
.^iSSss ot the crisis, distnistino- liia «oJl •

Idreadinff everv nn,. ,,r>.^ , ,
"*'^^^g 'iis captains,

U would havefaTwt- ;
'*'^*' >»te4 a Greek

hgh many openings of the eamp,' began 'to^r^kwards the grove where the English kv S ^ "

fantry, armed with firelocks X, i ^"J^^^^"''^^
»ws, covered the plain Th/' °'''''' '"'^^ ^°<^

jftypieces of ordnant"f th^Ilrr^T"^' ^^
fcaJong team of white oxen andT.V''^'' ^"^S^'^

[lind by an elephant 11"!^^''' °."
'""^

h'ion of a few French n!^-r
^°^' "°^«'' *he

Uble. The eX TrfSnT ^^^'7^ ""^
[from the effeminateVpui:tS"of S^,:;Ttt7^'
^ bolder race which inhabits tb« Z Tk ' *""

1 the practised «v„ Jn,'!.'
"'" f^'^^^ provinces;

•men and horae,"w»rJ"'"
"""'*" perceive that both
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great multitude consisted of only three thousand mea

But of these nearly a thousand were English, and al

were le^ by English officers, and trained in the Enghsli

discipline. Conspicuous in the ranks of the l.tt e army

were the men of the 39th Begiment, which still bears ob

to colors amidst many honorable additions won "nder

Wellington in Spain and Gascony. the name of Plassey I

and the proud motto, Primus in Indis.

The battle commenced with a cannonade, in which the

artillery of the Nabob did scarcely any execution while

the few field-pieces of the English produced great effectJ

Several of the most distinguished officers m SurajaU

Dowlah's service fell. I border began to spread througl

his ranks. His own terror increased every moment. On.

of his conspirators urged on him the expediency o

retreating. The insidious advice, agreeing as it did wt|

what his own terrors suggested, wa^ readily received H

ordered his army to fall back, and this order decided hj

fate Olive snatched the moment, and ordered his troorf

to advance. The c nfused and dispirited multitude gav

way before the onset of disciplined vaJor. No mo

attacked by regular soldiers was ever more compW

routed. The little band of Frenchmen, who alone v d

tured to confront the English were swept down by

stream of fugitives. In an hour the forces of Sur^

Dowlah wei« dispersed, never to reaasemble C ly t

hundred of the vanquished were slam. But their cami

their guns, their baggage, innumerable waggons, innum

lue cV remained in the power of the conq..or „

With the loss of twenty-two soldiers kdled and tn

wounded. Clive had scattered an army of^ »ear^ su

thousand men. and subdued an empire iftts=r a"=

populous than Great Britoin.

-"J!r

'c
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LXXV1.-LANDIN0 OF THE PIL0E1MS.
Mb8. Hbmans.

[The breaking waves dashed high on a sf«rn ^ ,

coast,
^ ^ ^^^'^ ^<i rock-boimd

England shore. ^ ^-^^ ^^^^ New
J /

'

of fame

;

^
' ^^ *^® ^'^"^Pe* that sings

r -/he %mg come, in silence and in fear •

pey shook the depths of the desert's gloom ^th th«i .
I

of lo% cheer.
^ ^ *heir hymns •

ff
*h" '^^"-"^ they sang, and the stars heard ..^ ,u^d the sounding aisles of the dim woods CJ; ?u

' '"^^

of the free. ^M • T ? ^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^t^emof the free. "'^-ja . ., , .

fifi ocean eagle soared from his nest hv fl,. i,-.

"

^^ the rocking pines of the fL ttl^'th"'^^"'^^'
welcome home.

•~*h'^ ^^ their

>ere were men with hoary hair amidst that piWi„, k aly had they come to wither th«r« . ^ ^"""^ ^

hood's land ?

"'"' ^^""^ ^"^^ their child.

sra wr^s woman's fearlesa av« h^. u.. i-_. ,

f'.c.aL^

m-iB
I
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What sought thev thus afar 1 bright jewels of the mine 1

TlTlealtt of se-as 1 the spoils of war?-they sought a fa.t.„

pure shrine

!

„ . . , x j

Av call it holy ground, the soil where first they trod

,

A.y, can lu / ^
. , , ,y xugy found,—freedom to _

They have left unstained what there tney lou
,

,

worship God ! ^
LXXVn.-TO FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

Edwin Arnold.

EDWXN ARNOLD (born 1832V
poet andio-^^^^^^^^

SatTon in India and other topics.
,

If on this verse of mina^

Those eyes shall ever ghine,
^ ^

. . ,.»

Wher^ sore-wouncied men have looked for life,

Think not that for a rhyme,

l^ryet to fit the time,

I name thy name,-true victress m this strife

!

But let it serve to say

That when we kneel to pray,

Prayirs rise for thee thine ear shall never know ;

And that thy gallant deed.

For God and for our need,

Is in all hearts, as deep as love can go.

'Tis good that thy name sprmgs

From two of earth's fair thmgs-

A stately city and a soft-voiced bird

;

'Tis well that in all homes.

When thy sweet^tory comes.

Andwe eyes fill, that pleasant sounds be heard

O voice! in night of fear.

As night's bird, soft to hear ;

O great helrt ! raised like city on a hill

,

O watcher ! worn and pale,

Good Florence Nightingale.

Thanks, loving thanH for thy large work and wiU!

England is giaa oi wicc ,

Christ, for thy charity,

Take thee to joy when hand and heart are stiLl
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LXXVIII-RIDING- TOGETHER.
Morris.

He has been
I
William Morris (born 18341 is ».« t?«™i- u

compared to Chaucer, whom he W El^ ''? ^t^ *"^ ^^ist. H.

I

legends drawn from classiJll andlSiJd sou^^^^^^^^^
orindei^endoat

Tor many, many days together
The wind blew steady from the East

:

For many days hot grew the weather
About the time of our Lady's Feast^

For many days we rode together, /
Yet met we neither friend nor' foe;

Hotter and clearer grew the weather
Steadily did the East wind blow.

'

We saw the trees in :he hot, bright weather,
Olear-cut, with shadows very black.

As freely we rode on together
With helms unlaced and bridles slack.

And often as we rode together,
We, looking down the green-banked stream,

baw flowers in the sunny weather,
And saw the bubble-making bream

;

And in the night lay down together,
And hung above our heads the rood

Or watched night-long in the dewy weather
The while the moon did watch the wood.'

Our spears stood bright and thick together,
Straiffhf-, nnf fViQ V.«^ J ,,..'__ ...... ...-ii^icia aoreamea beiiind

As we galloped on in the sunny weather, '

With faces turned towards the wind.

'

/i-
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Down riank our threescore spears together.

As thick we saw the pagans ride
;

His eager face in the clear fresh weather,

Shone out that last time by my side.

Up the sweep of the bndge we dashed together.-

It rocked to the crash of the meeting spears ;

Down rained the buds of the dear spring weather,

The elm-tree flowers fell like tears.

There, as we rolled and writhed together,

I threw my arms above my head.

For clo^e by my side, in the lovely weather,

I saw him reel and fall back dead.

I and the slayer met together.

He waited the death-stroke there in his place,

With thoughts of death, in the lovely weather,

Gapingly mazed at my madden'd face.

Madly I fought as we fought together

;

In vain : the little Christian band

The pagans drowned, as in stormy weather

The river drowns low-lying land

They bound my blood-stained hands together j

They bound his corpse to nod by my side :

Then on we rode, in the bright March weather.

With clash of cymbals did we ride.

We ride no more, no more together

;

My prison-bars are thick and strong;

I take no heed of any weather,—

The sweet Saints grant I live not long I
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LXXIX.--THE CAPTURE OF QUEBEC.
Warbdrton.

IbSSn^'ycItr^^^^ army, and was stationed
Parliament. HisdeX^cSK^7 ^R^'^-^^lll^

"'^^*^'' °^ *^« ^"tish
a lively description o{liS^I^o,!^t}^J' S^ '^*^® author of Hochelaga,
He wrote also^^^ ^^.^J'l^^^^^^^" Canada UnitM States
pas been selected.

^"^^^^^ ""^ Canada, from which the foUowing lesson

jSeiiuportSMaaJ-s

-^^^^^^

Lh'^ .B a t^ •* Gen Mooc'T,
*( <^

^ Carmp \
1 SLE

OS

V OH LEANS

' jL.»—~——

^

w

lir/lf''"^
«<4e of^wnch dominion in Canada was

.arked by c.rcums^nc^ of deep and peculiar interest ,

Iftepages ofromafl^^ can fufnTsh no more sWE^-epfeo^S ' ^' y[an the battle of Quebec. The skill and daring oflS

frtuneof Its e=cecuta4n.are nnparalleled. ^iy«tiVen ^
.fight. The conjgndinl k^mie^ "^ere nearly equal in
Nlitary strength, if not in number The chiefs of both
pre already men of honorable fame. ,- , J t „,,/"•

...,,„ ^..^.y jjj y^^ ^.^^ ^^^ chivalrous
f-ntcalm. England trusted hopefully in the young and

« .1
'

I I 'l|
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234 J A FOUBTH EeAPKB.

heroic Wolfe. The magnificent stronghold, which wag

staked upok tWissue of the strife, stood close at han^^

For miles and miles around, the prospect extended over at

fair a land as ever rejoiced the sight of man-mountai^

and valley, foresj. pnd waters^ pi^jr ^nd soli^de^groupea

together in formsTf aliic^V\4§9p^^y- ^'-'^r
Quebec stands on the slope of a lofty eminence on the

left bank of the St. Lawrence. That portion of the
|

heights nearest the town on the west is called the Plains

of Abraham. Wolfe had discovered A narrow path wind-

ing up the side of ihe steep prjcipioe Trom the^ver. Foi

miles on eAher side there was no other possible access to

the heights. ,
Wolfe's plan wa^ to ascend the path secretly

with his whole army, and make the plams his battle-

ground. Great nreparations were^ r^J^e %oughout k

fleet and the Ir^y for the decisive Movement- but he

plans were all kept secret. > ^l-C ^v. kj. I

At nine o'clock at night, on the 12th of September^ 1759

the first divisioi^ of the ,^rmy 1600 strong, silentlj^

embarked in^ flat-bottomed boats? The soldiers were ii

high spirits. Wolf^ led in person. ffe<^^*,^^^^«^^^^^^^

daylight, the fiotiilk ^^^0^)^^ ^^ with the eb^
in the shade ol the overhanging cliffs. The:.awd

scarcely stirred the waters with their oars
;
the sold|

sa/b motionless. Not a word was spoken, save by Ji^

young general. He, as a midshipman on board of his^i

afterwards related, repeated, in alow voice, to the offi^r

by his side, Gray's Megy in a Covmtry CJhurchym

and as he concluded the beautiful verses, he said, m^

gentlemen, I would rather be the author of that poem^b

take Quebec!"

But while Wolfe thus, in the poet's words, gave yent^

the intensity of his feeling*-, his eye was conswmiii^' m.j
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O^ ' ytUUi-Aj^

ivvli'

.pon the dark ontline of the heights under which he -«^^^^

;3Cd.l!r^^^^^--^«^--p^^-
of'le^ltfH't^.'^'V''""^^'"^

tl^^ ligM companyof the ,8th Highlanders, had, in the me^time Lncarried about two hundred yards lower do^Ti *u

tSaM w "t "^^ ^^^^^^^^,^^^Z^:
I erCl V *^ ^''' *° ^^"^- Immediately over
I

heir heads h«ng a woody precipice, without path Ortrkupon its rocky face. On the suWimrf i. ir ^'^T-?'^'^^^
marched tn ./^ t .-ii 1^"'^P '^5lJ,'?S<'" Sentinel

I

marched to and fro, still msio\m&^S£^!^'^„'sf-
I

Without a moment's hesitatip'-^^M^lM^^
hashed at theheightr^^^ij^^^^^gto

already won. wTion fi^„ ji,. i- -i ,. ..U-'already won when Yovll^T-,
."""

'''fA*^® ^'*"* ?»«'

the silence ^f t ShJ "L ^"^^ 'C??^
^«^« "

^'l^"

«:ntry shouldered hlf.kusketV||fg^f';„-f
In a few minutes, however thern«f1in«. * xT 1

Kiae of the leading assailante, but was T^ntlJ '^•
-ered. In the aiean&?lkKl'ISP??!;- /

^dedand made their wayLp thfh^lt ^ .

P Mon. As fast ^s each boat waa cleared, it T.,f K.„,,
•vs^uients to the shin.,, which had no"w

'^

' C

.

A

•.^-

W^
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floated down with the tide to a point nearly opposite that

of disembarkation^ c^>^vv oCt^^ ^ , f* - '

The battalions/formed on the narrow beacl^ at the foot

of the windrnl^i^k^lf^M^^ioo^ as completed, each

ascended the cliff, when they again formed upon the plaiua

above. rvcn>^^^J^C
The boats plied busily; company ^*ter company wm

quickly landed, and aa sooii as the mento^cW^ shojd

they swarmed- lip'tyketei5 ascent with ready alacrity.

|

When morning broke, the whole disposable force ol

Wolfe's army stood in firm array upon tl^ table-land

above the cove. Only one gun, however, co^ld be carried

up the hill'; and even that was not pla^d in position

without incredible difl5ciil:by.^iu£^>vo^-
^

Meanwhile Montcalm hadbeen oompletely deceived by

thedemonstrlttiMifef'^fllKlS^t'b^e^^^ the town. Itwaa'

day-break before the tidings reached him that the

English had possession of thQ|ggng^Abraham._^ . .

Montcalm was already w,Q^eda3^a general; it ws

still left ^lim, however, to fightas--a ^i^^^ His ordej

of BaVtle was steaJLly and prompfiy made. He commanded

the centre column in persoST Mis total force engaged

was 7,520, besides Indians ; of these, however, not mori

than one-half were regular troops. Wolfe's " fieldstatej

showed a force of only 4,828 of all ranks ;. hut <»very ma

was a trained soldier.

The French attacked. After a spirited advance mi

by a swarm of skijsaishers, their main body, in long, m

broken lines, was seen approaching Wolfe's positioj

Soon a murderous and incessant fire began. The Britia

troops fell fast. Wolfe was struck in the wrist, but wj

r^^Sim^T
Wrapping a handkerchiefaround the wound,he bartend
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lerriblThad been the fnlT/^r ,

f5^pS\>M how

IWe was again wounded,—this time ir, tl,« \. a
Jtie concealed his s„ffeH.„ ^^™ il _"^, "° *^ ''<^y;

^d,heha.ten|«.pashed. Sooa aAerwa^Xblll'^lX ^^^^^

y *
•'J-

I
iWSS'
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struck him in the breast. He reeled to one side
;

l)ut at
j

close at hand, " that my brave fellows may not .see i,>e

fall." In a few seconds, however, he sank to the ground,

and was borne a little to the rear. ?|jt. f^.rL ....
K The brief struggle fell heavily upon the British, bull

was ruinous to the French. They wavered nndot tliel

carnage ; the columns which death had disordered y,m

soon broken and scattered. Montcalm, with a courag

that rose above the wreck of hope, galloped through th

groups of his stubborn veterans, who still ma.lo head

Lainst the enemy, and strove to show a front o battle

His efforts were vain. The head of every formation ™
swept away before that terrible musketry. In a lev

- minutes the French gave way in all directions Just the!

their gallant general fell with^o|tftl wound ;
from thai

time all was utter rout. '

'.

,, , „ ,, „,

While the British troops were carrying all before thcr

their voun.' general's life was ebbing fast away. Iroj

ti«« bo tinre he tried, with his faint ha«d, to clear aw

the death-mist that gathered before his sight
;
but t

efforts seemed vain, for presently he lay back, and gave<

signs of lite beyond a heavy breathing and an occasio.

^"Meantime the French had given way, and were fly^

in all directions. A grenadier officer seeing this, cal

out to those around him, " See ! they run
!

The «

caught the ear of the dying man. He raised h.raselt, 1

one aroused from sleep, and eagerly asked, "Who runl

« The enemy, Sir," answered the officer, " they give «

1 »
I

©very vviiuic.
i •ht.kIV., . «i

« Go, one of you, to Colonel Burton/ said Wolte

,
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I. . this ].s order hrj'"
*''»;•«"•«'''" When ho i,a.i

M 1.0 praised,-! die ha,mv" W
•'^'">«"y.-" Now,

-.:"'ce..„d tu^in, lX.de^: iireCV""'

"

«t...n, his eyes closed in death ^ "" ""''"

™.gh ali the ZinL::iStl'f ''^'"^''""^"•'"

Tlien the sounds of ioy anrl d-».,'^^ * i.

'

A-V"
^«. a, sincerely as tLvT7^ '^ ^°"''^'''®«^

K of the liroH^siSfi-r-^^r •

^yet moved the iZ. ^^'^'^''^ ^"^^^^o^s that has , ,

Namong the Vii«n;„n ^ ^ ^^"'''' emigrants first

No.«. ^trusted th?S^;^tX mJlT
"^"

'
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!i|iiMrflf««|P|m:

LXXX.—WATERLOO.

Btron.

drew from him in reply a «*W|/:fireat Renius aa a Poet. After tra-

S..r5-which Bhowedmoreclear^^^^^^^^

ellintrfortwo years on the contment.ne v . ^^^^^ gg becan

Chul Sarold\P^lor^^Oe,^f^^'^^^^ He was naturally sel

Lord Byron on the death ^^ t^f^^^*""!^^^^^ only tended to make him mo

willed and sensitive, and l"«/*^i?.fJ^^JS Sar a striking resemblance

passionate and -n^ver^t^J-,Ce arS by different roads at the »a

himself. They are ^"^'".^""r life and at war with soaety. In 1823,

1

?K£taVS5W that OB page 247. are from CmU EarM

STOP '-for thy tread « on an Empire's dustl

lEarthquak'e- .poU i. sepulchred be^

.

Is the spot marK, d with no colossal bust?

Nor column trophied {or triumphal show ?

None : but the moral's truth tells simpler so.

As the ground was before, thus let it be :-

Hoi that red rain hath made the harvest grow 1

And is this all the world has gained by thee,

Th» fli-st and tat of fields !
king-making Victory 1

There was a sound of revelry by night.

And Belgium's capital had gathered then

Her beauty and her chivahy, and bnght

?h Lps «hone o'er fair women and brave men

;

A thousand hearts beat happily ;
and when

Music arose with its voluptuous swell,

^ris looked love to eyes which spake again,

\^A all went merry as a marriage oeii

}

BuS 1 lark 1 a dip sound strikes like a nsing

^



%ilde Harold,

Waterloo.

Bid ye not hear it?~No ; Wm but the wind
Or the car rattling o'er the stony street
On with the dance ! let joy be unconfined I

No sleep till mom when Youth and Pleasure meet
lo chase the glowing hours with flying feet— "

But hark !-that heavy sound breaks in once more,As If the clouds its echo would repeat

;

And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before »

Arm
!
Arm

! it is-it is-the cannon's opening roar )'

Within a windowed niche of that high hell
Sat Brunswick's fated chieftain : he did hear
That sound the first amidst the festival
And caught its tone vuth death's prophetic ear r

And when they smiled because he deemed it near
His heart more truly knew that peal too well

'

Which stretched his father on a bloody bier
And roused the vengeance blood alone could quell •

He rushed mto the field, and, foremost fighting, fell.

Ah
! then and there was hurrying to and fro

And ^thering tears, and tremblings of distress.
And cheeks all pale, which but an hour ago
Blushed at the praise of their own loveliness •

And there were sudden partings, such as press
^he life from out young hearts, and choking sighs
Which ne'er might be repeated : who could guess
If ever more should meet those mutual eyes

I

Since upon night so sweet snch awful morn could rise J

And there was mounting in hot haste : the steed,
Ihe mustering squadron, and the clattering car
Went pouring forward with impetuous speed
«-xi-^ oyvii.i,iy loiiiimg m the ranks of war;
And the deep thunder peal on peal afiu- /

24]
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And near, the beat of the alarming drum

Roused up the soldier ere the morning star ;

While thronged the citizens with terror dumb

-.1. 1 Uo Hvit! "The foe They corne

Or whispering, with white lips, me lo j

They come
!

"

And wild and high the " Cameron's gathering" rose

!

The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn s hills

Have heard, and heard, too, have her .axon foes :-

How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills

Savage and shrill ! But with the breath which tills

Their mountain-pipe, so fill the mountameers

With the fierce native daring which instils

The stirring memory of a thousand years
;

And Evan's, Donald's fame, rings in each clansman's ears

!

-^ And Ardennes waves above them her green leaves,

Dewy with nature's toar-drops, as they pass.

Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves.

Over the unreturning brave,—alas .

Ere evening to be trodden like the grass

Which now beneath them, but above shall grow

In its next verdure, when this fiery mass

Of living valor, rolling on the foe.

And burntng with high hope, shall moulder cold and low.

Last noon beheld them full of lusty life.

Last eve in Beauty's circle proudly gay

The midnight brought the signal-sound of strife,

The morn, the marshalling in arms, -the day.

Battle's magnificently stern array !

The thunder-clouds close o'er it, wh^ch, when rent,

Th. Parth is covered thick with other clay

Which her own clay shall cover, heaped aud pent,

nlrtd horse,-friend, foe,-in one red burial blent

!
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LXXXI.—AGRICULTURE.
Greeley,

l;J.st and popular leoturer!' He wi r„„irV°^.'u*<«' American icrar.
Ibtraw, but 18 best known «ti;«f™"i"°"'^'«l«"l> several journals in
Ij..'. In 1872 he wJroai^'date™,r th„ pl?;?"" "', '¥ "^ ^'^K-

^^

Piistrt'icSoltlt'''"^-"^^^^^^^^^^

ten called farmmg has repelled many of the youth of«r day I perceive
; and I glory in the fact. AWwho

ferr '^'"^T'"°"-"'^°°'
education and LLNne, mqumng nund, does not willingly consent merelynve oxen and hold the pW forevef "^He willd3

llem as the be-all and the end-all of his career

Liro r*
"'
'°T/" " "^"''^' ^'"^^'^'y' ^"^-^ home,

N intelligent, inspiring, refining conversation, and there

anv'mff
." ''*^«\<'™''^-3'- I>opeless ank cheerl

"

I whTch th- ?; ^'^ ""'^' ^""^ ''''^' ^-"^ -pi-
Ik m^f I ^ **""' "°' ^'"^ ""g'^* "«tto satisfy.

Iff!

'^"'tl"«i« the nineteenth, and the boy knows itHe needs to feel the intellectual life of the Z^^U freely into and through him,-needs to fLHhat

Krl:- "^
'^"^/^!'y°'''i-« o"' °f «igl>fc, the latter fa

[^7

bi ng.ng withm his reach all that is noblest and

Lav IV, fT'"*' *"•* ^«™=«ons of the former.may not hsten to our ablest oratora in the senate or

fcf =-M
"' "^^ P"^^ '"""pi- *heir best thoughJrimost forcible expressions at the rat« of t*n t«. t.^lt-.

"^anci copies per hour; and its issues are withiu the
1 ot every industrious family.

•1?'
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To arrest the rush of our youth to the cities, wel

have only to diffuse what is best of the cities through

the country ; and this the latest triumphs f
civilization

enable us easily to do. A home irradiated by the besJ

thoughts of the sages and heroes of all time, even though

these be compressed within a few rusty volumes, cheerec

bv the frequent arrival of two or three choice periodicals!

aid surrounded by such floral evidences of taste anJ

refinement as are within the reaxih of the poorest owne

of the soil he tills, will not be spumed as a prison by mj

youth not thoroughly corrupted and depraved.

Any fariper, who has two hands and knows how tj

use them, may, at fifty years of age, have a bette

Hbrary than King Solomon ever dreamed of, though h

declared that « of making many books there is no end J

any intelligent farmer's son may have a better ^^owledg^

of Nature and her laws when twenty years old tha

Aristotle or Pliny ever attained. The steam-engine, tbl

electric telegraph, and the power-press have broug

knowledge nearer to the humblest cabin than it was, tel

centuries since, to the stateliest mansion; let the cabin a

careful not to disparage or repel it.
.

, , •

But thousands of farmers are more intent on leavu

money and lands to their children than on informing a^

enriching their minds. They starve their souls m or

to pamper their bodies. They grudge their sons th

which would make them truly wise, in order to provi

them with what can at best but make them rich m co

and cattle, while poor in manly purpose and generoj

M™1«m Mriculture is an art-or rather a circle^

ttrts^based upon natural science, which is a m.mm

•iposition of divine law. The savage is Nature a thrt
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^hom she scorches, freezes, starves, drowns, as hercapnce may dictate. He lives in constant dread ^f herfrosts, her tornadoes, her lightnings. Science te^hl hfecivOized successor to turn her wildest ecoentridt^to h s

and gnnd ks gram ; in time, they wJll chop hisWspeed his plow, and till his crops as well
^ "^ ^^

Only good farming pays. He who sows or plants

might better earn wages of some capable neighbor ttalUorkforsopoor a-^ymaster as he is certaif to prTtoself. The good farmer is proved such by the sS
>ppreciation of his crops. Anvone t„»^ «; ^
West from a fertile, vi^^theKLTerS
It is far easier to maintain the productive capacityOta farm than to restore it. To exhaust its fecSv«d then attempt its restoration by buying ciT^^l

»ereiaJ fertilize:., is wasteful and iLtionaf.^Zd
Jnner sells mainly such products a. are leastexVaXeN cecity may constrain him, for the first year or two toMgram, or even hay; but he will soon send off hSorplus mainly in the form of cotton, or wool, ormft or

ritnr -Tf"1 ''-' ''^' ^^^^^
I 1

nearly all that is taken from it. A bank accountbly drawn upon, while nothing is deposited to itsS
J^sUoon respond, < No funds »: so with a farmsSj^

wme. X have known formers who t-)i«J - x._..

t% wrought to disadvantage if every ) --

./
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farmer would devote two hours of each day to reading

and reflection, there would be fewer failures m farming

than there are.

The best investment a farmer can make for his chil-

dren is that which sujtoHSJ'* *''«"• y°''^^ "^ ,™

rations dS^hts of a beauteous, attractive l^. The

dweUing ^Te Tmall ainfrude, yet a few flowers w.

embellish, as choice fruit trees w.U enrich and gladd „

if while grass and shade are within the reach of tl»

hr^blest. Hardly any labor done on a fan.i is so profitable

as that which makes the wife and children fond and

m-oud of their home.
^
A good, practical education, including a good tra e,

is a better outflt for a youth than a grand estate with the

Lwback of an empty mind. Many parents have .lav d

aTd pinched to leave their children rich, when half the

::;,' hus lavished, would have profited them far moJ

Tad it been devoted to the cultivation of their mmds. th

eriagement of th, ir capacity to think, observe and

work - The one structure that no .ighborhood can

afibrd to do without is the school-h
. , . , J

'TsLll library of well-selecte. .
^^s .n his o^

has saved many a youth from wandering into the balelu

™f the prodigal son. Where paternal stnctness^auj

Sy wouW have bred nothing but dis ike and a fixc^

eX to abscond at the first ^opportunity, good b b

aT plasant surroundings have weaned many a youj

tLtl first wild impulse to go to sea or -oss «!« ej

Lnt. and made ^^ a aoeile contented,«,H
linwrer bv the parental fireside. In a tamuy, uovv

.

'ri™r. no other good is so cheap or so preoousa]

tVimio-htful watchful love.
'

nStmen are bom poor, but no maa. who has aver.
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kpacfae. and tolerable lock, need r^n^ain so. And thekmers calling, though proffering no sudden leaTs noready short cuts to opulence, is the surest o^ aU^
h>. poverty and want to comfort and independrr
Olhor n,en must climb; the temperate, frugal dHiZt'indent farmer may gr.. intolmp;tencrand;C
fc nal accessory to happinesa. Each year oT^sJkvctioa to his homestead may find it. ^.m.. i i,,

.0. attractive than the last, a/d featelt bel/stiT"^'

3f

LXXXII.—THE OCEAN.
^,I>^ Byron.

There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,
Ihere is a rapture on the lonely shore,
There is society, where none intrudes,'
By the deep Sea, and music in its ro'ar
Hove not Man the less, but Nature more
From these our interviews, in which I stell

^
rom all I may be, or have been before,

lo mmgle with the Universe, and feel
m.,t I can ne'er express, yet cannot all conceal

Holl on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean-roll Ien thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain •

Man marks the earth with ruin-his control'
Stops with the shore; upon the watery plain
The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth remainA snaaow of man's ravage, save his own.
When, tor a momcut, like a dron of rain
iie sniks mto thy depths with bubbling groan

r^thout . ^rave, unknell'd, uncoffin'd, and unkn;wn.

I teii.i. ...i^l
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His steps are not upon thy paths.-tliy fields

Are not a spoil for him,-thou dost arise

And shake him from thee ; the vile strength he wields

For earth's destruction thou dost all despise,

Bpuming him from thy bosom to the skies,

Zid send'st him, shivering, in thy playful spray.

And howling, to his gods, where haply lies

His petty hope in some near port or bay.

And dJhes; him again to earth -.-there let him W-

The armaments which thunderstrike the walls

Of rock-built cities, bidding nations quake,

And monarchs tremble in their capitals,--

The oak leviathans, whose huge ribs make

Then- clay creator the vain title take

Of lord of thee, and arbiter of war

;

These are thy toys, and, as the snowy flake,

They melt into thy yeaBt of waves
^^^f

°^«^_

Alike the Armada's pride, or spoils of Trafalgar.

Thy shores are empires, changed in all save thee-

Assyria, Greece, Rome, Carthage, what are they?

Thy waters wasted them while they were free,

And many a tyrant since ; their shores obey

The stranger, slave, or savage ;
their decay

Has dried up realms to deserts :-no so thou,

Unchangeable save to thy wild waves play-

Time writes no wrinkle on thine a^ure brow-

Such a^. creation's dawn beheld, thou roUest now.

Thou glorious mirror, where the Almighty's forn,

Glasses itself in tempests ;
in all time,-

^_i c—^l««'1- in breeze, or gale, or stiorm,

Icing the pole, or in the tomd cUme

n-hea^.-'»'-il«-' endleaa, s^ subUio^-
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A^d I have loved thee, Ocean | and my joyW you h£„, «p„ e, ,^ „„
yW

Borne, l;ke thy bubbles, onward : from aLI wantoned with thy breake^thJTo me
'

r^'^f^O^'igtt; -dif thef^shenTng^r
Made them a terror-Was a pIea.in/CFor I was as it were a child of theeAnd trusted to thy billows far and ^earAnd Ia.d my hand upon thy mane-as iX he:«.
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or storm,

ul sublime,—

LXXXni.-THE INPLUENOE OP BEATTTT.
John Keats.

A THiKG of beauty is a joy for ever:
Ite loveliness increases; it will never
rass into nothingness ; but still will keenA bower quiet for us, and a sleep ^
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet hr«f.-Vterefore, on every mor«,w, are we™ • '"^ *
A floweiy band JoWnd us to the^^"*
Spite of despondence, of the inhu^dearthOf noble natures, of the gloomy davs.^
^^ ine uniieaithy and o'er-darkened ways

17

I*
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Some shape of beauty moves sefHi^ the pall

From our dork spirits.|^ch the sun, the moon,

Trees old and young, sprouting a shady boon

For simple sheep ; and such are daffodils.

With the green world they live in ; and clear rills

That for themselves a cooling covert make

'Gainst the hot season ; the mid-forest brake,

Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk-rose blooms ;

And such too is the grandeur of tlie dooms

We have imagined for the mighty dead
;

All lovely tales that we have heard or read

:

An endless fountain of immortal drink,

Pouring unto us from the heaven's brink.

Nor do we merely feel these essences

For one short hour ; no, even as the trees

That whisper round a temple become soon

Dear as the temple's self, so does the moon,

The passion poesy, glories infinite.

Haunt us till they become a cheering light

Unto our souls, and bound to us so fast,

That, whether there be shine, or gloom o'ercast,

They always must be with us, or we die.

Hear me, O God !

A broken heart is my best part

:

Use still Thy rod.

That I may prove therein Thy love.

. If thou hadst not

Been stern to me, but left me free,

I had forgot myself and Thee.

For sin's so sweet,

As minds ill bent rarely repent.

Linui Wicv liicc-o viicii ^viiiiujtiuvs-—^

—Ben Jonson,
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LXXXXV.-KINGBIOHARD AND THE NUBIAN.
FIRST READim.

Scott.

.N uljian slave. ""^ a"«r^" aids returned in the disguise of a

X^^^Z hiS r ,^"'''- - «"-- as he stood

..arble stntue of tC'Z *PP«''™"«« of a black

pleased with the ^2! "P°" ^ "^"^ ^^s well

I « liuw surveyed, and questioned him in fKo iamnca, " Art thou a pacran ?

"

^^ ^'''^^'

predti^;^htroft:r^«"- *° "^
L.ed his Postu of „„,ij^,„^;^^^^^^^^^^

then

LL! o^L'o'tn^f lttT':r^ ^^^''"'^- --^

Native, pointed with his fotWer '^ h1 " ^^^^^ ''^

N it upon his own lip,
^ ^''*'''°' ^""^ ">en

tth?£ion;fSn!n;l"'^°V°--^^^k thou clean an ar^^ ^dtlt"'*^- °^ "-
of need ?

and buckle it in

pie mute nodded, and stepping towards

\ V

the coat of
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'3

Tt^

mail, which hung, with the shield and helmet of th

chivalrous monarch, upon the pillar of the ^nt he hand^

it with such nicety of address, a^ sufficiently to show that

he fuHr understood the business of the armor-bearer.

-Thou art an apt, and wilt doubtless be a useful knave

-thou Shalt wait in my chamber, and on my person,

said the king, "to show how much I value the gift of the

royal Soldan. If thou hast no tongue, it follows thouj

canst carry no tales neither provoke me to be sudden bj

any unfit reply."

The Nubian again prostrated himself till his bro^

touched the earth, then stood erect, at some paces distantj

as waiting fbr his new master's commands.

• " Nay, thou shalt commence thy office presently," sai(

Richard, " for I see a speck of rust darkening on tha

shield ; and when I shake it in the face of Saladin, ij

should be bright and unsullied as the Soldan's honoj

and mine own/*
^

A horn was winded without, and presently Sir Hem

Neville entered with a packet of despatches.—" Froi

England, my lord," he said, as he delivered it.

"From England—our own England!" repeated Richarcj

in a tone of melancholy enthusiasm—" Alas
!
they littlj

think how hard their sovereign has been beset by sickne3|

and sorrow—faint friends and forward enemies." TheJ

opening the despatches, he said hastily, " Ha
!
this come

from no peaceful land-they too have their feuds.-

Neville, begone—I must peruse these tidings alone, ar

at leisure."

Neville withdrew accordingly, and Richard was soc

absorbed in the melancholy details which had been coj

.r^^r^A +r. him frnm Enfirlaud. conceminff the factions th|

were tearing to pieces his native dominions—the disum<j

>*
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stances, the effusion of blood Dflf„^ /= -,'
^°'"° "''

ing to his pride, and aei^atof;^^Cuto'^r
«^^^

.ntermingled with tho eLesLdvL of hW ^'^'I

selves. Filled wifh fT.. . ® i ^ *^ ^^^^^ *^em<cjo. xmea witli the most painful anyi*.fxr t>- u i
read, and again read f>.A ill ^ Ti ,

^"^®*^* Richard

inteiiige„ce^.hiS.t:flhr:: ^r;^"?-'
'''

facts as differently stated in „f..
'^'"^<*,^*'» the same

totally insensible to whSv^^? '"'' ^"^ '--»"«

although seated, for the sZTiT""^ T""^ ''™'

entrance of his tent «nL • ''i*''^'"'^^.
c^o^e to the

aothatheLS^S?;?ii::2,*^«^^^^^
who were stationed without ^ ^""^ '"'^ °*^'^

ja.e With his bacirir.:^^^^^^^^^^
tad finished adjusting aad cleaning the haube*' «^bngaadme, and waa now busily emplZd on T , 1

4t

IH'

^
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against which it was advanced ; the care, therefore, of

the armorer was addressed to causing its surface to shine

as bright a^ crystal, in which he seemed to be pecuh«,ly

successful. Beyond the Nubian, and scarce visible from

without, lay the large dog, which might be terniea his

brother slave, and which, as if he felt awed by being tmn.,-

terred to a royal owner, was couched close to the si.le of

the mute, with head and ears on the ground, and his

limbs and tail drawn close around and under Inm.

While the monarch and his new attendant were tlm.

occupied, another actor crept npon the scene, and mingled

among the group of English yeomen, about a score of

whom,respectlng the unusually pensive posture and close

occupation of their sovereign, were, contrary to then

wont, keeping a silent guard in front of his tent. It was

not, however, more vigilant than usual. Some were

pWnc- at games of hazard with small pebbles, other

Lke together in whispers of the approaching day of

Zm and several lay asleep, their bulky Umbs folded in

their rrreen mantles. „

Amid these careless warders glided the puny form of a

,

little old Turk, poorly dressed like a marabout or sonton

of the desert, a sort of enthusiasts, who sometime,

ventured into the camp of the Crusaders though treate

always with contumely, and often with violence. Inaeed,

trLury and profligate indulgence of the OhristiJ

eiders had occasioned a motley concourse xn the^ te

j
of musicians, Jewish merchants, Copts, lurks and a UM

varied refuse of the Eastern nations; so that the c tta

and turban-though to drive both from the Holy l^i

withe professed object of the expedition-were n.™.

theiess ueitiier ail ui^^^^-^- -- -
Vv^^liHld

the camp of the Crusaders. When, however, the httW
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he dashed hislZ~^^7^^r *'°'" *^ ^'*"1«'«.

that his beardl" dSI ^T ^'^ ''''^' «''°'^«<i

I

professed buffoon' 7ntZl IhT
"''" "'^ *''°^« "^ «

tastic and writhe; kLrT ,7^"'™" °^ ^'' ^'^-

U'^^: ''Weh giitTei:i^:;ri"if^f"«»'--'^
imagination.

' ^ ™** "^ » crazed

" Danee, marabout " "ripr) (t,,, o^i,i
•

hiomannei-sof these .

„!*''"
""''^r''

'«^*''""*^<^ ^th
Ue mil seourle Si with

"^,
''"'^"^'•''^'^~" dance, or

to*^ tnee with our bowstrino-a iiu ii,
k' never top did under sehoolhoy-s SP' -^^ T"^""
the reckless warden as m,„.n»^- 1, ? ,

"'™ ^^""^'^

h tease, a, a chirrerhctS ''r'"^"™'-*-*
^^oolboyupondi^eoveril^^W^i^tt^ '""'='^^' ''^- "^

Nh singulartSvwh^ ^'' ^^'^''^ '""'"^ ^^'^'^ them

»ade him resemble a^TthereJ S?T. "PP«^««.
"und at the pleasure of

1;',^"'"^ """"^ '^d

k of hair sttm d upwtXtlb'T?-, ®^ ^''^'^U as if some m,ieS ], ,,

^^'"^ '""^ '^^^^'^

U,d as if supemlr ftf ^ ''' ''"'' ^"'^•""J i*

fid the vagJ:::f:ThL ^^Can^e Ke "'! ^°""'^-

k,from one spot to anotherrtill »^ J""'
"""^

k though almost impereentib 'v t" ^t' ''T'^'"^'
^'"^-

N tent so thnf ™P"'=^f''''y- *" the entrance of the

f earth Xrtl^r.r T* '^'^'"''^ '^"^^^^^ on

he whi^h b" !r.J.*"«
''"""^^ ««" %I.er tha«
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LXXX7.—MAEMION AND DOUGLAS.

SOOTb

'ht.Wn that follows is from^o^^^^^

^'^iir?eUning ^^."^4^^ h""!^^^^^ Jhe>uest of E'arl Douglas at

TaSoiic3 Douglas, wlTo has been informed of the ignoble character

K^lnrtr?ats hiiS^collily, and this leads to their angry partmg, u\

Marmion is leaving Tantallon for the field of Flodden. |

Not far advanced was morning day,

When Marmion did his troop array,

To Surrey's camp to ride ;

He had safe-conduct for his band

Beneath the royal seal and hand,

And Douglas gave a guide.

The ancient earl, with stately grace.

Would Clara on her palfrey place,

And whispered, in an undertone,

« Let the hawk stoop, his prey is flown."

The train from out the castle drew,

But Marmion stopped to bid adieu

:

Though something I might plain," he said,

«' Of cold respect to stranger guest.

Sent hither by yohr king's behest.

While in Tantallon's towers I stayed,—

Part we in friendship from your land ;

And, noble earl, receive my hand."

((

But Douglas round him drew his cloak.

Folded his arms, and thus he spoke :

"My manors, halls, and bowers shall fttill

Be open, at my sovereign's will,

To eacn one \vu«jlh hc ixauo, ii-----?^—

Unmeet to be the owner's peer.
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My castles ai^ my king's aJone^^m turret to foundation^tone;
The hand of Douglas is his own,^d never shaJl, in friendly g^p,
ThehandofsuchasMarmiofZp."

And shook his very frame for ire •

And-"Tb^tomer'hesaid,
Aatwerenotforthyhoaiybeai^

Such hand a. Marion's had nolSredTo cleave the Douglas' head!
" And fir^Mt.!! thee, haughty peerHe who does England's meJaglC
Althouh the meanest in her site?May well, proud Angus, be thy mate:And, Douglas nion. I ^jl^j^^

Eeninthypitchofpride,-^
Here in thy Hold, thy vassals near,(Nay never look upon your lord.And lay your hands upon your sword)-

1 tell thee, thou'rt defied »

And if thou saidst, I am not peer
To any lord in Scotland here
lK>wland or Highland, far or near,

Lord Angus, fchou hast lied I"

^ the earl's cheek the flush of rage,
Oercame the ashen hue of age:
Fierce he broke forth •—« A r^A a^^ * ^i.
T^i.^ J ^t ,.

* '^'^^ clarest thou thenTo beard the lion in his den.
The Douglas in his hall 1

And hopest thou hence unscathed to go 1L.
No, by Saint Bryde of Bothwell. no L.up «/-wbridg^ grooms-what, wanier, ho l

•L«et the portcullis fall."

257
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Lord Marmion turned,—well was his need, -

And dashed the rowels in his steed ;

Like arrow through the archway sprung ;

The ponderous gate behind him rung

:

To pass there was such scanty room.

The bars descending grazed his plume.

The steed along the drawbridge flies,

Just as it trembles on the rise ;

Not lighter does the swallow skim

Along the smooth lake's level brim ;

And when Lord Marmion reached his band.

He halts, and turns with clenched hand,

And shout of loud defiance pours,

And shook his gauntlet at the towers.

" Horse ! horse ! " the Douglas cried.

But soon he reined his fury's pace :

" A royal messenger he came.

Though most unworthy of the name.

A letter forged ! Saint Jude to speed !

Did ever knight so foul a deed 1

At first, in heart, it liked me ill,

When the king praised his clerkly skill.

Thanks to Saint Bothan, son of mine.

Save Gawain, ne'er could pen a line.

Saint Mary mend my fiery mood !

Old age ne'er cools the Douglas blood :

I thought to slay him where he stood.-

'Tis pity oi him, too," lie cried :

" Bold can he speak, and fairly ride :

I warrant him a warrior tried."—

With this his mandate he recalls.

And slowly seeks his castle halls.

"and chase!
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LXZZ7I.-KiNaBrOHARDANDTHE NUBIAN.
SECOND HEADING,

in the entrance of his rmviliar, ul^I^' ""'^ ™"'«"^

back turned to the sameCrl ' ^^^^' ^"'^ ^'* »>"

^f-ished the ar;r;::r:ii^ifr/r f"Imndred paces distant, the yeomen ofT ^ '
^* *

-t, or lay extended on the^ZZlt. r:^^'^
sports, bnt pursuing them inSe wM. ^''T
nade b.twixt them and the front^f the t ! T '"'P'""

to be distinguished from a bZd^!**
°*'> ^'^"'^'^

ten of the marabout
°^ "'^''' ^^^ ""^'^^^

polished shield norafedeVbVm ""'/'t'^'^'^'^
W,eld,tohisatemandsu™SeSarr' °'.^""'' ^^

li3 head gently from Z^g2T^''TtT "'
''^'^f

laround him, moving with „ n ^- ^"'''"'y ^'

*hseemederji:li^te:Srs\l^-r"r'
He couched his head instantly, a« irsatisfi!d ,,

^'^ ^^

b>vards her object, collapses into ap^el t;! '"*"

h ^l^^ thinks she is th^ subiect oK^!Jf!^"""!"'

to, on h>s part, prepared himself, as quietly as poZue,'



i
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to interfere. «he instant that interference should seem to

'^'^'^bout meanwhile glided on g^'"'"? ^""i '»

perceptibly, serpent-like, or rather snail-Uke, till he wa«

starting on hU feet,be sprung forward wxth the bound of

Xr Btood at the kings back in less than an mstant

Ld brandished aloft the cangmr, or poniard which he

S hidden in his sleeve. Not the presence of his whde

axmy could have saved their heroic monarcli-but the

motions of the Nubian had been as well calculat d a.

Sonaev caught his uplifted arm. Turning his fanati-

i w^tii upon what thus unexpectedly interposed

Swlt hii^and his object, the Oharegite. fpr such

tt te seeming marabout, dealt the ^ub^^
^J;;

with the dagger, which, however, on^y
|^^^J^~

whfle the far superior strength of the Ethiopian easUy

rlniTiprl him to the ground. .

twa^^f what had passed, Blchard l«i now arisen

and wTh little more of surprise, anger, or interest

^v Sdin his countenance, than an ordinary man would

T^ ^T.ihin2 off and cmshmg an intrusive wasp

'
V. „^e ftool on whicb he had been sitting

T^ILZZX "Ha, dog r dashed almost to piece

the skuU of the aisassm, who uttered tw <=e, °nce in

J

o:d andonce inabroken tone, the words,
"Allahackbarl

TgU is victorious-and expired at theT^';^^^.^^'^-
,

'

/"Ye are careful warfeg,- said Kichard to his arc!

V a tone of"^rnlSr^oach, as, aroused by the bust

1';Iw Jd ^d:iS terr^initeult they now rushej

into his tent
;—

"wat^^i,

do such hangmans^k
Is ye

own hand Be silei
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ZellZrT rw ^°"^ «^aSfilm^iifiorl saw yenever a dead Turk beforr ? Here—nnQf +w « • "^

of the ea^p, strike the head £^.^^^1^ aS^k ion a ance, taking care to turn the face to Mecca iShl
no came hither, how he has sped on his erranri v ii,my swart a«d silent frion^ne a^ 1JT • ? ^'^

Kthiopian-"But how's thk? ,., x* "^ *° "'^

iu .
'"'^ •—tnou art woundpri anrlvxth a po,.,or,«d weapon. I warrant me, for, by force ofstab, so weak an animal aslK^nTuld carce hope tofmore tha., rage the lion', hide. Suck the plon foot

o,m °rf ^""-*^ ^«''°'" •« harmWn theZthough fatal when it mingles with the blood
"

^'
Ihe yeomen looked upon each other confusedlv «n^w:th hesitation, the apprehensioa of so sti^^ell

"'
prevmlmg with those who feared no other

^

"His Grace speaks to men of sucking poison " m„H...A
l^other yeoman, « as if he said. Go i!:Zo.T^.

|uSCrdo^;;s"^--^''«^--^°t'^^*w'^ich

I
^""^1 ^''••o"* farther ceremony, and in spite nf f».«

ndicule all remonstrances, and oveipowering aU

m
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I
' • >

resistance. He had no sooner intermitted his singular

occupation, than the Nubian started from him, and, casting

a scarf over his arm, intimated by gestures, as firm in

purpose as they were respectful in manner, his deter-

mination not to permit the monarch to renew so degrading

an employment. Long Allen also interposed, saying, that

if it were necessary to prevent the king engaging again

in a treatment of this kind, his own lips, tongue, and teeth,

were at the service of the negro (as he called the Ethi-

opian), and that he would eat him up bodily, rather than

King Richard's mouth should again approach him.

Neville, who entered with other officers, added hia

remonstranceig.

" Nay, nay, make not a needless halloo about a hart that

the hounds have lost, or a danger when it is over," said

the king—'* the wound will be a trifle, for the blood is

scarce drawn—an angry cat had dealt a deeper scratch—

and for me, I have but to take a drachm of orvietan by

way of precaution, though it is needless."

Thus spoke Richard, a little ashamed, perhaps, of his

own condescension, though sanctioned both by humanity

and gratitude. But when Neville continued to make

remonstrances on the peril to his royal person, the king|

imposed silenco on him.
•* Peace, I prithee—make no more of it—I did it but to I

show these ignorant, prejudiced knaves how they might

help each other when these cowardly caitiffs come against

us with sarbacanes and poisoned shafts. But," he added,

"take this Nubian to thy quarters, Neville—I have

changed my mind touching him—let him be well caredj

for—but, hark in thine ear—see that he escapes thee

Let bitn have alll
not-™wiere

liberty, so that he leave not the camp.'
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The Song op tab Shiht,

LXXXVII.-THE SOm OP THE SHIRT.
HoODt

268

uUOIX
Thomas Hood (h itos a 10^*., .

"nest 8eri„„8°S., lS,«L°'^° ?"'J i«hos."r/^ 1^"?"^ '^j^'^"^,

Wm fingers weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red.

Awomansatinunwomanlyl^
%.ng her needle and thread

to poverty, hunget, ai^ dH- ^/
And still with a TOiee of ^^r^OJO^"-
ak^ ^. dolonSis pitch y .—Ste Hang the " Son« of the ShirT" ^^l^^V-t-^.

"Work—work—work I ^/
•WMetheoookis<«>wi^.,^f,

And work-wbrk-worfc
r

/-•.

/v. /

MEAA^t-£.iAlong with the barlarois'^
mere won^ has ne;^;;:ir^^^^K this IS Christian work f

"Work->^ork—worfcf
Tm the brain begins to swim:Work—work—work I

Till the i^es are heavjr and dim 1

?^.andgugg^-^a^v^
-Band, and gusset, and .^r^

)J
-f<

.*-*^
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" O men, with sisters dear I

O men, "with mothers and wives !

It is not li-ien you're wearing out,

But human creatures' lives !

Stitch—stitch—stitch

!

In poverty, hunger, and dirt

;

Sewing at once, with a double thread,

6-^vi-

A shi oud as well as a shirt. /

. e r ^' •

•* ^ '"
'

'

"M rh ^o/l talk of^y^4

J^X^fe,<;v^

Thgtt'phant9.m o^ grisybong^

I hardly fear his teiaihle sh^e,^
It seems r > like my own, /

It seems so like my own.

Because of the fasts I keep
;

O God ! that bread should be so dear,

And flesh and blood so cheap
|

" Work—work—work !

My labor never flags : \Q r\. ^PiA^A-^-^e^^J

And what are its wages ? A bed of straw,

A crust of bread, and rags \ %<^^J>ui,

That shattered roof—and this nakod floor

—

A table—a broken chair

—

And a wall so blank, my shadow I thank

For sometimes falling there !

laii

'/" Work—work—work !

From weary chime to chime.

Work—work—work !

As prisoners work for crimft-l

Band, and gusset, and seam,

Seam, and gusset, and b^d^ >,-.-•'

Till the heart is sick, and the brain bepjiinbed.

As well as the weary hand.

.A



The Song of the Shibt.

*' Work—work—work I

In the dull December light

;

And work—work—work I

Wh^n the weather is warm and bright-^
While underneath the eaves
The brooding swallows cling

As If to show me their sunny backs,
And twit me with the spring.

" Oh, but to breathe the breath
Of the cowslip and primrose sweets

With the sky above my head.
And the grass beneath my feet;

For only one short hour
To feel as I used to feel

Before I knew the woes of want
And the walk that costs a mell /

-Oh,but^^^^orthourI
A rospie howeyfr brief »

No bWd leisure for love or hope,
-But only time for grief !

A mtle weeping would ease my heart,"
-But m their briny bed

My tears must stop, for every drop
Hinders needle and thread I"

With fingers weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red,A woman sat in unwomanly rags,
Pljmg her needle and thread.
Stitch—stitch—stitch !

In poverty, hunger, and dirt;

m

Would thflf. ifo 4- — 1 -1

She
uuiu reaoii the rich I-—

sang this "Song of the Shirt w
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feiAii»i

LXXXVIII.-THE DEMON OP THE DEEP.

Hugo.

Vtotor Marir Huno (bom 1802) is a distinfmished French poet anq

novS He was bani«hod from France by Napc^eon III., and did not re

turn till the fall of the empire,. He has always shewn his sympathy with

thoUe who have been struggling for liberty. Many of his works have be«n

*'Thtfonowing*^£L is from Hugo's To^V^r, oftkeSca.
.
Gilliatt the

hero of the tale, is a Guernsey fisherman of great skill and daring. He had

undertaken a p<^rilou8 exiH^dition to the Douyres rocks, south of Guernsey

and was on thriM.int of returning when a storm delayed him. When all

danger from the storm was past, Gilliatt, exhausted by weeks of toil and.

privation, feU into a deep sleep on the deck of his little vessel.

When Gilliatt awoke he was hungry. The sea was

growing calmer^. Although pressed by hunger, he began

by stripping himself of his wet clothing,—the only means

of getting warmth. His overcoat, jacket, overalls, and

sheepskin he spread out and fixed with large round stones

here and there. Then he thought of eating.

He had recourse to his knife, which he was careful to

sharpen, and to keep always in good condition, and he

detached from the rocks a few limpets. He took advan-

tage of the receding tide to wander among the rocks in

search of cray-fish. He wandered, not in the gorge of

the rocks, but outside, among the smaller breakers. For

the search that Gilliatt was prosecuting, this part was

more favorable than the interior. At low water the

crabs are accustomed to crawl out into the air.

On this day, however, the cray-fish and crabs were

both lacking ; the tempest had driven them into their soli-

tary retreats, and they had not yet mustered courage to

venture abroad. Gilliatt held his open knife in his hand,

and from time to time scraped a cockle from under the

bunches of sea-weed, which he ate while still walking. As

he was determinmg to content himselfwith the sea-urchms.

* ^-^ -' .-"','..""..'
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i"to a pool. hI !1!^ r y'°'^^' ^'^ J"^* dropped

crevice u„d..z- ti. ^k ^"""^ '^^^ » ««°e

water. As he su,necJd tT
""^ '"'^^y ""^er th»

,

which the creaturrhld iirtH t"
°P^"'"°" *-« »

J^-ind of porch. nelTntShttrur '' ^"^
Jeep. The bottom was vi^ihl. «

"t^neatft it, but was not

HoiUing his knife ^Tw::ftisS'^^"''-;^ pebbles,

by the help of feet and hands from fL
<l«««™ded,

:sii:-----'-^T-aiL-

^^vanced in daylight gro^:S\i„trtt ^ ^'' ""'
tee the power to distinguish obS l^V '^«''° *"

pees the vaulted roof e'nded overhead /r'/"*^"Wed beyond the blind passa^ TW ^"^ P*"""
(pace, and consequentlyJmJ 17^- ''T

"""*
fearer. He saw before bi= 7 ^ His vision becameW the farthereSli^r^rt^r vaulted roof.

He now observed beforf^ him o^
ke wall, a crevice. whtjLttCiuTLt^^^ 'f^'^'

-
ppeared inaccessible. Near the moulded ath'b

''^°''

Nc grottoes within the cavern 'ZZf"'^°'^kest was out of the water,^d easiirf"""' ^ *^
fearer still thaa this recess, he notl^'L^rf'>^"«-

" -*^'- -d Within reach of i^^^Z^ '

RUiiti .
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fissure. It seemed to him probable that the crab haA

taken refuge there, and he plunged his hand in as far as

he was able, and groped about in that dusky aperture.

Suddenly he felt himself seized by the arm. A strange,

indescribable horror thrilled through him. Some Hving

thing—thin, rough, flat, cold, slimy—had twisted itself

, round his naked arm, in the dark depth below. It crept
|

*

upward towards his chest. Its pressure was like a tighten-

ing cord, its steady persistence like that of a screw. In!

less than a moment some mysterious spiral form had passed

round his wrist and elbow, and had reached his shoulderj

A sharp point penetrated beneath the arm-pit.

Gilliatt ;recoiled, but he had scarcely power to move

He WP^, as it were, nailed to the place. With his lef

j

hand he seized his knife, which he still held between hij

teeth, and with that hand holding the knife he supj

ported himself against the rocks, while he made a de^

perate effort to withdraw his arm. He succeeded in onl

disturbing hia persecutor, which wound itself still tiglitej

It was supple as leather, strong as steel, cold as night.

A second form—sharp, elongated, and narrow—issue

out of the crevice, like a tongue out of monstrous ja^

It seemed to lick his naked body; then, suddenly stretcj

ing out, became longer and thinner, as it crept over H

skin and wound itself round him. At the same time

terrible sense of pain, comparable to nothing he had ev

known, compelled all his muscles to contract. He f

upon his skin a number of flat, rounded points. It seei"

as if innumerable suckers had fastened to his flesh

were about to drink his blood.
"^

A third long, undulating shape issued from the hj

m the rock,—seemed to feel its way about his body!

Iftshed round his ribs like a cord, and fixed itself thj

V
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-h eh were twisted tiJtlv rounTvT "^^ ^"""y >>-"*
'-•ng by a number ofpol "1^%^~'3'- ^"^ were ad-
ocus of frightful andsLuW pant t""^ ^"'"'^ ^^ ">*

i^'^s small mouths <^ere Sevonri^';. ^'^''^='«'f''»"•ber-
A fifth Jong, slimy riL 7 u^

''"" ^* '''^ «ame time

''Sh% round his chest. The eoi"'
'"' '''""'^ "'-'^

-'ffenngs; he could scarcely bealfTr" T'''''''
'''^

were pointed at their extremiH» \ .
?"'"' ^'^'"S t^o^gs

'ade of a sword towa^l ' a, h?'
^"^'^ '"^«' "-

to the same centre. Tl.ev n.» . ,
""''""ged evidently

fftlt the strange poinloft
""' ^"'^'^ '"'<'"* him;

'"" like mouths, Chan rtheir'^T"''^''''''^ '''^^'i ^

-^ued from the ereyice. It i, tt 1' ^'"""""^ ">--
,^ere attached to it likesnoW ?

""""'' "'«fi^e thongs
,fto opposite si,le of thisIw^^'^"-: "^ '^ -^eel. On
»mmeneement of three other telM'T"" "''P^"^'^ ^^e
h»ained under the rock Jn^v

'''''"'" '^"<^« «f which

^"•^^- The swimmer who attra.f f^^''V' *^^ «^^-^^"i-

' " ' ^uiuug OieakersK^18 the open sea.-^where the
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still waters hide the splendors of the deep,—in the hollows

of unfrequented rocks,—in unknown caverns abounding

in sea-plants, testacea, and Crustacea,—under the deep

portals of the ocean,—runs the risk of meeting it. The

monster was the inhabitant of the grotto-the terrible

genius of the place-a kind of sombre demon of the water.

"^

Gilliatt had thrust his arm deep into the opemng;

the nlonster had snapped at it. It held him fast as the

spider holds the fly. He was in the water up to his belt;

his naked feet clutching the slippery roundness of the huge

stones at the bottom ; his right arm bound and rendered

powerless by the flat coils of the long tentacles of the crea-

ture, and hisibody almost hidden under the folds and cross

folds of this horrible bandage. Of the eight arms of the

devil-fish, three adhered to the rock, while five encncled

Gilliatt. In this way, clinging to the granite on t'iie one

hand, and on the other to its human prey, it enchamed

him to the rock. Two hundred and fifty suckers were

upon him, tormenting him with agony and loathing. He

was grasped by gigantic hands, the fingers of which were

each nearly a yard long, and furnished inside with livmgj

blisters eating into the flesh.

It is impossible to tear one's self from the folds of

the devil-fish • he attempt ends only in a firmer gi-asp;

the monster c^.-ags with more determined force. Its cfiurt

increases with that of its victim ; every struggle produces

a tightening of its ligatures. Gilliatt had but one re-i

sour^ce,—his knife. His left hand only wa^ free
;

his

open knife was in this hand. The antenna of the devilj

fish cannot be cut; it is a leathery substance, impossible

to divide with the knife,—it slips under the edge. Its

position in attack also is such that to cut it would be td

^A fV.o xMAf.im's nxvn flesh. The creature is formidable|
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''^''' '^' ^^^^-^h
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The things we have deseril>»^ . .
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°'*"I"*'» °°ly » few
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m^^^ T^^^^
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LXXXrX. -APTBB DEATH IN ARABIA.

Edwin Arnold.

He who died at Azan sends

This to comfort all his friends.

Faithful friends ! it lies, I know,

Pale and white and cold as snow
;

And ye say, " Abdullah's dead !

"

Weeping at the feet and head.

I can see your falling tears,

I can hear your sighs and prayers •

Yet I smile, and whisper this :

—

" I am not that thing you kiss ;

Oease your tears, and let it lie ; ,
• "r if

It was mine, it is not I.

Sweet friends ! What the women lave, •

For its last bed of the grave.

Is a hut which I am quitting,

Is a garment no more fitting,

is a cage, from which at last.

Like a hawk, my soul hath passed.

Love the inmate, not the room

—

The wearer, not the garb—the plume

Of the falcon, not the bars

Which kept him from the splendid stars.

Loving friends ! be wise, and dry

Straightway every weeping eye
j

What ye lift upon the bier

la not worth a wistful tear,

'Tis an empty sea-shell- one

Out of which the pearl has gone ;

The 8h«li is broken—it ilea moTn -,
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;^e pearl, the aJl, the soul, is hem
I^aji earthen jar, whose lid
Allah sealed, the while it hid
That treasure of His trea^uiy,A mind that loved Him ; let it lie ILet tne shard be earth's once more.
Since the gold shines in His store I

Allah glorious ! Allah good

!

Now Thy world is understood

;

^ow the long, long wonder ends f
Yet ye weep, my erring friends,
While the man whom ye caJl dead
In unspoken bliss, instead,
Lives and loves you ; lost, 'tis true.By such light as shines for you •

But in the light ye cannot see
'

Of unfulfilled felicity--
In enlarging paradise.
Lives the life that never dies.

Farewell, friends ! Yet not farewell

,

Where I am, ye too shall dwell
I am gone before your faceA moment's time, a little spa^;
When ye come where liiave stepped.Ye will wonder why ye wept;
Ye will know, by wise love taught
^at here is aU,aad there is naught.
Weep awhile, if ye are fain-
Sunshine still must follow min •

Only not at death-for death,
'

^ow I know, is that first breath
Which our souls draw when we enter
i-iie, winoh is of afj /,% ^entiu

273
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Be ye certain all seems love,

Viewed from Allah's throne above

;

Be ye stout of heart, and come

Bravely onward to your home !

La A llah ilia A llah ! Yea

!

Thou Love divine ! Thou Love alway !

He that died at Azan gave

This to tho&e who made his grave.

, XC—MERCY.
Shakespeare. -—(See p. 306.

)

The quality of mercy is not strained

;

It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven,

Upon the place beneath. It is twice blessed

;

It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes.

Tis mightiest in the mightiest ; it becomes

The throned monarch better than his crown.

His sceptre shows the force of temporal power,

The attribute to awe and majesty.

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings

;

But mercy is above this sceptred sway

;

It is enthron^,d in the hearts of kings

;

It is an attribute to God himself
;

And earthly power doth then show likest God's,

When mercy seasons justice. Therefore, Jew,

Though justice be thy plea, consider this,

—

That, in the course of justice, none of us

Should see salvation : we do pray for mercy

;

And that same prayer doth teach us all to render

The deeds of mercy.
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XOI.-ROBERT BURNS
Carltlk.

Jeath again awakS at .
^'^'^ ^"<^ »°=' -"^^M
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his state wlio stands on tiie outside of that storelioiise, md

feels that its gates must be stonned, or remain forevei

shut against him 1 His means are the commonest and

rudest ; the mere work done is no measure of his strength.

A dwarf behind his steam-engine may remove mountains,

Init no dwarf will hew them down with a pick-axe, and

he must be a Titan that hurls them abroad with his arms.

Criticism, it is sometimes thoug;ht, should be a cold

uusiness. We are not so sure of this ; but, at all events,

our concern with Bums is not exclusively tht^t of critics.

True and genial aa his poetry must appear, :t is not chiefly

BS a poet, but as a man, that he interests* and affects us.

He was often advised to write a tragedy. Time and

means were not lent him for this, but through life he

enacted a tragedy, and one of the deepest.

We question whether the world has since witnessed so

utterly sad a scene; whether Napoleon himself, left to|

brawl with Sir Hudson Lowe, and perish on his rock,

*amid the melancholy main,' presented to the reflecting

mind such a 'spectacle of pity and fear' as did this

intrinsically nobler, gentler, and perhaps greater soul,

wastmg itself away in a hopeless struggle with to

entanglements, which coiled closer and closer round hirnJ

till only death opened him an outlet. ...

-f The excellence of Burns is, indeed, among the rarestJ

whether in poetry or prose ; but, at the same time, it i^

plain and easily recognized,-—his sincerity, his
indisputable

air of truth.^.He does not write from hearaay,but froir

sight and e^erience: it is the scenes that he has livec

and labored amidst, thathe describes. Those scenes, rud

and humble as they are, have kindled beautiful emotion

in his soul, noble thoughts, and deflnite resolves ;
a#d U
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of va^, or inte^, but because ,^ t^„ b tooj^
,

^ ^"® "^s*> and abides with im i^ ^i. i .with such a total want of affectation He /L^^'man, and an honest writer In ».!„
°'""''

Mures, in his greatness and hi, «HI T"'' ""^ "^'^

si.np.e.true.aufgUtt::;S?£n;tV^^
reckon this to be a great virtue f^t • .

"""^ ^«
of «ost other virtue5it^;t';:;, ^'Zl^^-

«« -t

XOII-EDINBtTRGH AFTER PLODDEN.
Aytocit.

I art of the lay entitled Edinburgh after IlocMen
News of battle

! News of battle »

Hark
! 'tis ringing down f lie street

;Ana the arch ways a A the pavement
Bear the clang of hurrjing feet.

News of battle -who hath brought it?
News of triumph I who should bring

lidmgs from our noble army,
Greetings from our gallant kmg ?

All ast night we watched the beacons
Blazing on the hills afar,

Each ono bearing, as it kindled,

.

^-ssage of the opened war
All night long the northern streamers
Shot across the trembling sky •

Fearful lights, that xiever beck..u
oave when kings or heroes die.
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'lUi:^**

J7^s of battle I who hath brought it»»

All are thronging to the gate

;

"Warder—warder 1 open quickly I

Ikian—is this a time to wait?"

And the heavy gates are opened :

Then a murmur long and loud,

And a cry of fear and wonder

Bursts from out the bending crowd

For they see in battered harness

Only one hard-stricken man

;

And his weary steed is wounded,

And his cheek is pale and wan

:

Spearless hangs a bloody banner

In his weak and drooping hand

—

What ! can this be Randolph Murray,

Captain of the city band 1

Round him crush the people, crying,

" Tell us all—oh, tell us true I

Where are they who went to battle,

Randolph Murray, sworn to you ?

Where are they, our brothers,—children?

Have they met the English foe 1

Why art thou alone, unfoUowed ?

Is it weal, or is it woe 1"

Like a corpse the grisly warrior

Looks out from his helm of steel

;

But no words he speaks in answer-

Only with his armed heel

Chides his weary steed, and onward

Up the city streets they ride
;

Fathers, sisters, mothers, children.

Shrieking, praying by his side.

" By the God that made thee, Randolph J

Tell us what mischance has come."

V



Then he Kfte his riven banner,
And the aaker»s voice is dumb.

The elders of the city
Have met within their haJl—

^^

io watch the tower and wall.

rour hearts are stout and true ,So bide ye in the Maiden Town.
While others fight for you.My trumpet from the border side
fehall send a blast so clear

That all who wait within thJ gatemt stirring sound may hear.
Or If It be the will of Heaven

-That back I never come
And if, mstead of Scottish'shouts,
Ye hear the Engh'sh drum,-

Then let the warning bells ring out,
rhen gird you to the fray,

And fight while fight you may.
Twere better that in fiery fla^e
The roof should thunder down,

Than that the root of foreign foe
fc»hould trample in the town 1»

Then in came Randolph Murmy,^
His step was slow and weak,

And as he doffed his dinted helm,
The tears ran down his cheek :

-Liiey fell upon his corselet,
And on his mailed hand,

27ii
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As he gazed around him wistfully,

Leaning sorely on his brand.

And none who then beheld him

But straight were smote with fear,

For a bolder and a sterner man
Had never couched a spear.

They knew so sad a messenger

Some ghastly news must bring,

A/id all of them were fathers,

And their sons were with the King.

And up then rose the Provost

—

A brave old man was he.

Of ancient name, and knightly fame.

And chivalrous degree.

Oh, woeful now was the old man'a look,

And he spake right heavily

—

" Now, Randolph, tell thy tidings,

However sharp they be !

Woe is written on thy visage.

Death is looking from thy face

:

Speak !—though it be of overthrow.

It cannot be disgrace !"

Right bitter was the agony

That wrung that soldier proud :

Thrice did he strive to answer,

And thrice he groaned aloud.

Then he gave the riven banner

To the old man's shaking hand,

Saying—" That is all I b/ing ye

From the bravest of the land 1

Ay ! ye may look upon it

—

It was guarded well and long,

m^,
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By your brothers and your children,
-By the valiant and the strong.

One by one they fell around it
As the archers Mid themW

Gnmly dying, still unconquered,
With their faces to the foe

Ay! ye may well look upon it->.
There is more than honor there,

Else, be sure, I had not brought itFrom the field of dark despair.
Never yet was royal banner

Steeped in such a costly dye •

It hath Iain upon a bosom
Where no other shroud shall lie.

feirs! I charge you, keep it holy,
-K^eep it as a sacred thing.

For the stain you see upon it
Was the life-blood of your KingI"

^^' ^"^ ^^«e, and lamentation
!

What a piteo'as cry was there '

Widows, maidens, mothers, children,
bhnekmg, sobbing in despair i

" Oh the blackest day for Scotland
Ihat she ever knew before i

Oh our king
!
the good, the noble,

bhall we see him never more ?Woe to us, and woe to Scotland f

Oh our sons, our sons and men »

Surely some have 'scaped the Southron.
Purely some will come again I

"

Till the oak that fell last winter
Shall uprear its shattered stem-

V\ ives and mothers of Dunedin—
Ye may look in vafh for th«m »
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XOm-THB POUNDERS OF UPPER OANADAj
De. Rtkrson.

EoKRTON Rtkrson, D.D., LL.D. (b. J.803, d. 1882), was the fourth bono^
Colonol Ryeraon, a United Empire Loyalist. After tejvching for a shorfl

time, he entered the Methodist Ministry in 1825. He aided in establishind

The Ch/ristian Guardian, and became its first editor, in 1829 For somi
years he was President of Victoria University, Cobourg. In x844, he waJ
apjx>inted Chief Superintendent of Education for U pper Canada, and held

this position "ntil nis resignation, in 1876. The name of Dr. Ryerson iJ

deservedly held in high esteem by the people of Ontario, for vo nis keed

powers oi observation, his indomitable energy, and his superior adminisj

trative ability, we owe our present excellent scnfX)! system. He wrote inuchl

chiefly on educational topics. His most important literary work ia Thl

Loyalists of America and their Times, from which the following lesson hoi

been selected. 1

Before the Declaration of Independence, the UniteJ

Empire Loyalists and the party of independence werj

both confessedly British subjects, professing allegiance tJ

the same Sovereign and constitution of government, ani

avowing their adherence to the rights of British subjecti

but differing from each other as to the extent of thosi

rights in contradistinction to the constitutional rights ol

the Crown and those of the people. I

But the Declaration ofIndependence essentiallychangel

the relations of those parties, and at the close of the wal

in 1783, the Loyalists found themselves exiled aiJ

impoverished, and their enemies in possession of thel

homes and domains. I

It is true about three thousand of the Loyalists were abl

to employ agents or appear personally, to apply to tfl

English Government and Parliament for compensatici

for their losses, and the statesmen and Parliament

Britain showed a noble appreciation of their charactj

and services, by making them compensation for theT

flosses and sufferings in maintaining their fidelioy to tfl

Mother Country.
|

But uDwards of thirty thousand of them who



^B Found•^s OF Uppeb Canada,
suffered losses and har<1«].; ^ •

''ther., aad compelled to seek
'
Ju

'
• "".^ °^ '^^''^ ^°«-

'he wide-sp^d. free, anVp'r^^^'n '"'' ™<=« '^"""'^
Upper Canada wa^ therr„r '^""'^" °'" C'«ada.

-region of intense coTdlSr^fr ^'"'"" ""'y
wd «wamp, of venomous reo^-L ',

'^"'^ ^'idemess
ti.e hunting grounds IT "'"' ^'^*^ "^ P^ey- as
India, trib^

;
Ut SeeXlT"" "' '^"--"

Nance of fish and game.
"^"""^ ^«"we except abun-

the^'fotXy oTrjIrl *"' '•"^«'^''<' 'o convey
h^ork to this west^:tl^i«^",^''Ii3^ ^o^ ^Z
h«sU of Nova Scotia and Ne^' R ^^ '^'"'^ ''"•'n'^ ^eh Lawrence to Sorel, wheJlf™'^""='^' "^^ »P ^e

f783, and where they buTS*T "T"^ ^ October,

fad wintered. In MiySsfTt '^"'^' °' «h^«e.
ke in boats, and reached tl^ ''"'"'"''•' their voy

^ence they ascended °S sfJ'""'^''' *" C^'^-^'
^e of which many oftern ^1^"' '""'^ *''« -^'>

t"i Sv^thirrdersir r -^ «^ *-•«
-n miles north of Albanv V ''° ''"'°<='>''« about
ke Mohawk, leads toward^ thTn"^"^ f b^nch, called
^^hed by a portage. P^m On^T'^ ^'' ^^"'^^
ong the Oswegollver to L^ke Sri^'^'^yhe -y lay
*>ats, specially built or purchased l?u ^^'-bottomed
«yaUsts, were used i. IT-Tl^"' 'i!« P«Pose by the^

portages over li
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jip:

which the boats had to be hauled, and all their contents

carried, are stated to have been thirty miles.

On reaching Oswego, some of the Loyalists coasted

along the eastern shore of Lake Ontario to Kingston, and!

thence up the Bay of Quintd. Others went westward,

along the south shore of the lake to Niagara. Some of

the latter pursued their course to the head of the lake at

Burlington ; others made their way up the Niagara River

to Queenston ; conveyed their boats over the portage ten

or twelve miles to Chippawa ; thence up the river into!

Lake Erie, settling chiefly in whfit was called " Long!

Point Country," now the County of Norfolk.

This journey of hardship, privation, and exposurel

occupied from two to three months. The parents anc'

family of the writer of this history were from the middle

of May to the middle of July, 1799, in making th(

journey in an open boat. Generally two or more families

would unite in one company, and thus assist each othei

in carrying their boats and goods over the portages.

A considerable number came to Canada from Nei

Jersey and the neighborhood of Philadelphia, on foot!

through the then wildeme«s of New York, carrying thei^

children and household effc .ts on pack-horses, and driving

their cattle, which subsisted on the herbage of the woodj

and valleys.

The privations and hardships experienced by manj

of these Loyalist patriots for years after their settlemenj

in Canada were more severe than anything experiencej

by the Pilgrim Fathers during the first years of thei

settlement in Massachusetts.

Upper Canada has a noble parentage, the remei

brance of which its inhabitants may well cherish wit

respect, affection, and pride.

I>
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XOIV.-THB RIDB FROM GHENT TO A!X
Robert Browning.

Robert Browning (h ifiT}\ •

|l.PB«,o to the stirrup, and Joris, and he

Behind shut the postemi!, If '""« '^'""^^
'

And into the .idLrci^:::Lr^^'-

K^ed in ., saddlel:t^XZl^^r "'^"^^

Lr auU r, ""^^^^-^^^^P' cJiamed slacker the bitpr galJoped less steadily Roland a whit.
'

r\\^as moonset at startiuff • but w},;i

M from Mechein .hurch-steeple we heard th/h u i-
h Jor^s broke silence ,vith, « It thereTs time ," '"'"'•

^
Aerschot up leaped of a sudden the sun,»d agamst h,m the cattle stood black ever; „„.tare through the mist at us gallopin. past

W ..solute shoulders, each butting away
le n#^. as some »^i"«* -•- .. ' - -

^
"'^ -'^"^ "eauiand its spray;

l>
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And his low head and crest, just one sharp ear bent back

For my voice, and the other pricked out on his track ;

And one eye's black intelligence—ever that glance

O'er its white edge at me, his own master, askance !

And the thick heavy spume-flakes, which aye and anon,

His fierce lips shook upwards in galloping on.

By Hasselt, Dirck groaned ; and cried Joris, " Stay spur !

Your Roos galloped bravely, the fault's not in her,

We'll remember at Aix "—for one heard the quick wheeze

Of her chest, saw the stretched neck, and staggering knees,

And sunk tail, and horrible heave of the flank,

As down on her haunches she shuddered and sank.

' *}¥

Mf?-

So we were left galloping, Joris and I,

Past Looz and past Tongres : no cloud in the sky
3

The broad sun above laughed a pitiless laugh,

'Neath our foot broke the brittle, bright stubble, like chalF;

Till over by Dalhem a dome-spire sprang white,

And " Gallop," gasped Joris, " for Aix is in sight
!

"

' How they'll greet us !
" and all in a moment his roan

Rolled neck and croup over, lay dead as a stone

;

And there was my Roland to bear the whole weight

Of the news, which alone could save Aix from her fate,

With his nostrils like pits full of blood to the brim,

And with circles of red for his eye-sockets' rim.

Then I cast loose my bujBF-coat, each holster let fall,

Shook oflf both my jack-boots, let go belt and all.

Stood up in the stirrup, leaned, patted his ear.

Called my Roland his pet name, my horse^without peer

;

Clapped my hands, laughed and sang, any noise, bad or good,|

Till at length into Aix Roland galloped and stood !

\I
.X'
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A Forced Recruit at Solferino. 287
And all I remember is, friends flocking roundAs 1 sat with his head Wixt my kneef on tV,; .And no voice but was praising this R a^a of m'LT'

'

Which (the burgesses vo.ed by common consentsWa. no more than his due who brought goodI^ ,.. Ohent.

XOV.-A FORCED RECRUIT AT SOLFERINO.
Mbs. E B. Browning.

IivM, Her works show great intellectu^ powV"^^^^
^'^' t^at have evS

In the ranks of the Austrian you found him •He died with his face to you all:
'

^ et bury him here where around him
i:ou honor your uravest that fall.

Venetian, fair-featured, and slender.
He lies shot to death in his youth.

With a smile on his lips, over-tende;
For any mere soldier's& mouth

tNo stranger, and yet not a traitor >

Though alien the cloth on his breast.\
Underneath it how seldom a greater ^

^oung heart, has a shot sent to rest I

By your enemy tortured and goo.ded
.. .,_ viiciii, stana in their fiie

u
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Sis musket (see !) never was loaded-

He facing your guns with that smile.

^As orphans yearn on to their mothers,

He yearned to your patriot bands,

—

" Lot me die for our Italy, brothers,

If not in your ranks, by your hands l/\

" Aim stiaightly, fire steadily ! spare me

A ball in the body which may

Deliver my heart here, and tear me

This badge of the Austrian away !

"

So thought he, so died he this morning.

Wiiat then ? Many others have died.

Ay, but easy for men to die scorning

The death-stroke, who fought side by side ;—

One tricolor floating above them ;

Struck down 'mid triumphant acclaims

Of an Italy rescued to love them

And blazon the brass with their names.

But he—without witness or honor.

Mixed, shamed in his country's regard.

With the tyrants who march in upon her—

•

Died faithful and passive : 'twas hard.

'Twas sublime ! In a cruel restriction

Cut off from the guerdon of sons,

With most filial obedience, conviction,

His soul kissed the lips of her guns.

That moves you 1 Nay, grudge not to show it,

While digging a grave for him 'here :

The others who died, says your poet,

Have glory : let him have a teax
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XCVI.-OANADA AND rm^ rr^Trm^^^^ ™^ UNITED STATES.
Howe.

Joseph Howe (b isni r»

WM tried forlibcf h,,t ll
.""" *>> careermX f ''"f™'" "f li s earW

"i-ffity that he wi triumnhSi'""''^ •'"" >'™ dffrVra"- J»
'«»"•

.«;a«,on-his flr.t «iSh Ij "f?';"'"'- HU add™,, t'V "•'" ''«'' ""1
the pre,,. He eutired plVl^? "'r", »" "'wiueat iZfa fl .f "i"^™ ""»
most elo(,ue„t advocate of R

'"'""•'>' the next War „„/?>,""' '"-eed'nn of
•nd rose'to be it,Tr^°„,t/^»r°''MG GovernmeS /orT, fl ""2'™' »"d

prospe.%, the three greTt bmnl ,2'
^"^

<"""-"««ial
fe the presence of th rlLT.. ' °^ ""^ ^"''"^^^ily.
•hould stand rebukel Caret?; f ^^''^ '"'"-^^
-nm of a City, aWe "r" S"\t' *« <=°°-

J vviiy should not fh^eo +i.

{family flourish, under diffLt? T"'
'""""'^''^^ °f »«

hay be, but forming oneZ?d Z ?' °^ go-e^ment, it

kin and of theirrdv^nSiT •

'

^'°"'^ "^'^ '=°'""'0"

[t« trefoil 'eaves to the evliujt'''"";
^he clover lifts

Nourishment from a sinTll^/^'f"^^ ''^^^ *heir

Ud. let us live and flih ' '" *^""'''' -<J ^et
VVhy should we not? Fo

bars we were one family. Our {lih .^""\ *^'"'^^^

K-t Hastings, and heafd the e^^^^^^^^ f« V
t the same ranks W fK f^ toil. They fought
-- la^ ' "" ''"" -^puiciii^ of our Saviour.

'<MI
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Our common ancestors won the great Charter and the

Bill of Rights—established free Parliaments, the Habeas

Corpus, and Trial by Jury. Our Jurisprudence comes

down from Coke and Mansfield to Marshall and Story,

rich in knowledge and experience which no man can

divide. From Chaucer to Shakespeare our literature is a

common inheritance. Tennyson and Longfellow write in

one language, which is enriched by the genius developed

on either side of the Atlantic. In the great navigators

from Cortereal to Hudson, and in all their "moving

accidents by flood and field," we have a common interest.

On this aide of the sea we have been largely rein-

forced by the Germans and French, but there is strength

in both elements. The Germans gave to us the sovereigns

who established our freedom, and they give to you

industry, intelligence, and thrift; and the French, who

have distinguished themselves in arts and arms for cen-

turies, 1.0W strengthen the Provinces which the fortune

of war decided they could not control.

But it may be said we have been divided by two

wars. What then ? The noble St. Lawrence is split in

two places—by Goat Island and Anticosti—but it comes

down to us from the same springs in the same mountain

sides ; its waters sweep together past the Pictured Rocks
j

of Lake Superior, and encircle in their loving erabrace the

shores of Huron and Michigan. They are divided at

Niagara Falls as we were at the Revolutionary War, but

they come together again on the peaceful bosom of On-

tario. Again they are divided on their passage to the I

sea; but who thinks of divisions when they lift the keels

of commerce, or when, drawn up to heayen, they fcarm tuc

"ainbow or the cloud ?

It is true that in eighty-five years we have ha<' >
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wars-but what then ? Since tho l, > v
years of peace, and there hrv. t

"^ ''*'"' ^"^ "%
-ingle ca,„pai^ ^n'ZtZw^ZZ^t '"'^'^^"
the two national wara betwopn /J *"™ "<"« «
Jiritain. The people of the TTni. Jl?""""^

'^'^ C''"**'

together the tw'o cLfl cting eSmel anf '^ *" '^~-
I'^ople. In that task I yltT^^f ""''«' 'hem one

I

;;-
-n.e way I feel thaTt^^t t"o T' '

^"^ '"
tlung disagreeable in the recollec f / " °'" ''^^'y-

unite together a. one people f'tlM °"' "'-^ "'''^' """d
around the door theflS th« f

"' '° <=°™«- ^ «««
'l-y are there, I wLw hale /he T""'"''^- ^-'^^d as

I

within fold, and let
"" "^""^^ *-efether, fold

" Their varying tints unite,
And form in heaven's light,
One arch of peace."

ODE.

J:'^>^P*''« brave who^si;^ to rest.By allUei, country's wishes'blest
IWhen Spnng, with dewy fingers cold,|eturn^ to deck their hallowed mouMShe there ,halldres3 a sweeter sod
^

Than Fancy's feetWe ever trod.:

By fairy hands their knell is rung •

By forms unseen their dirge is sung;
There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray*'To bless the turf that wraps thdr clay;And Freedom shall a while repair,
To dwell a weeping hermit thei-e.

— WtUiam CoUtna.

'•'i'r
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XOVII.—THE SUBLIMITY OP GOD.

"It may almost be said that the following paalm (Ps. CIV.), repre-

sent8 the image of the whole Cosmos. We are astonished to hnd, in a

lyrical poem of such limited compass, the whole universe—the heavens and

earth—sketched with a few bold touches. The calm and toilsome labor of

man, from the rising of the sun to the setting of the same, is here con-

trasted with the moving life of the elements of nature." —Humooldt

Bless the Lord, O my soul.

O Lord, my God, thou art very great

;

Thou art clothed with honor and majesty.

Who coverest thyself with light

As with a garment

:

Who stretchest out the heavens

Like a curtain

:

Who layeth the beams of his chambers

In the waters :

Who maketh the clouds his chariot

:

Who walketh upon the wings of the wind :

Who maketh his argels spirits
;

His ministers a flaming fire :

Who laid the foundations of the earth,

That it should not be removed for ever.

Thou coveredst it with the deep

As with a garment

;

The waters stood above the mountains.

At thy rebuke they fled
;

At the voice of thy thunder they hasted away.

They go up by the mountains
;

They go down by the valleys unto the place

Which thou hast founded for them.

Thou hast set a bound

That they may not pa?", over
;

That they turn not again to cover the earth.

He sendeth the springs into the valleys,

Which run among the hills.
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They gi.e drink to every beast of the field •

The ^,id asses quench their thirst.By them shall the fowls of the heaven
Have their habitation,

Which sing among the branches.He watereth the kills from his chambers •

J-iie earth is satisfied

With the fruit of thy works.He eauseth the grass to grow for tke cattleAnd herb for the service of man:
'

Ihat he may bring forth food
Out of the earth •

And wine that
. .keth glad the heart of manAnd oil to make his face to shine

And bread which strengtheneth man's heart.

The trees of the Lord are full of sap;
The cedars of Lebanon,

..r.
^^^^^^^ hath planted:

Where the birds make their nests •

Thtli-:: Mil
''''"' ''^ '^ ''^'^ -^ ^- house.

A ?.V ^'' ^ ''^"^^ ^°^ the wild .oat •And the rocks for the conies.

He appointed the moon for seasons:
The sun knoweth his going down.

Thou makest darkness and it is night;
Wherein all the beasts of the forest
Do creep forth.

The young lions roar after their preyAnd seek their meat from God
The suu ariseth,

They gather themselves together
And lay them down in their densMan goeth forth unto his work
And to his labor until the evening.

293
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Lord, how manifold are thy works !

In' wisdom hast thou made them all

:

The earth is full of thy riches.

So is this great and wide sea,

Wherein are things creeping innumerable

Both small and great beasts.

There go the ships
;

There is that leviathan,

Whom thou hast made to play therein.

These wait all upon thee
;

That thou mayest give them their meat

In due season.

That thou givest them they gather

;

Thou openest thine hand,

They are filled with good.

Thou hidest thy face, they are troubled :

Thou takest away their breath, they die

And return to their dust.

Thou sendest forth thy Spirit,

They are created :

And thou renewest the face of the earth.

The glory of the Lord shall endure for ever i

The Lord shall rejoice in his works.

He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth :

He toucheth the hills, and they smoke.

1 will sing unto the Lord, as long as I live :

I will sing prais* to my God,

While I have my being.

My meditation of him shall be sweet

:

I will be glad in the Lord.

Let the sinners be consumed out of the eartli,

And let the wicked be no mora

Bless thou the Lord, O my souL

Praise ye the Lord.
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XCVIIL-NATION^L MORALITY.
Bright.

bM?on.&lSy^S^^^ English orator and statesman, who
'^. U 1839 he wC LscSat^^^^

. ranizi.ig the Anti-Corn L^lln ^" Ri9hard Cobden and others in
fringing- ?bou? a?omovSoAI« S*"'

"" «^*«'«<^y £^rmed for the purpose of
m,Jd has been fmember of twnVn-

''"™' ?^ ^".^"^^ Parliament in
llr. Gla^istone. M? BrSrt ha«\Vwnv?i

"™^"^' under the leadership of

ff social and rjolfe rEmf wT ^^

Ko'fe deli^veredat Birmingham in

I BELIEVE there is no permanent greatness to a nation
^ceo^ It be based upon morality. I do not care for mili-

r/eatness or military renown. I care for the con-

^

of the people among whom I Hve. There is nom England who is less likely to speak irreverently
fe i,,rown and Monarchy of England than I am ; but
ras coronets, mitres, military display, the pomp of

', wide colonies, and a huge empire, are, in my view,
trifles light as air, and not worth considering, unless
th them you can have a fair share of comfort, content-
nt, and happiness among the great body of the people

}laces baronial castles, great halls, stately mansions, do
H make, a nation. The nation in every country dwells

11 the cottage; and unless the light of your Constitution
in shine there, unless the beauty of your legislation and
rie excellence of your statesmanship are impressed theren the feelings and condition of the people, rely upon it
jou have yet to learn the duties of government.
I have not pleaded, as you have observed, uiat this /
)untry should remain without adequate and scientific
leans or dntanfiA T ««!, i-_i.. •. .

g ,
,

— " ^ ->-a.au,viuuge it to be the duty of
lour statesmen, acting upon the known opiuions and

iiii

i

li
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i.f

principles of ninety-nine out o£ every hundred persons ii

the country, at all times, with all possible moderation, but

with all possible efficiency, to take steps which shall pre-

serve order within and on the confines of your kingdomj

But I shall repudiate and denounce the expenditure of

every shilling, the engagement of every man, the employ-

ment of every ship, which has no object but intermed-

dling in the affairs of other countries, and endeavouring

to extend the boundaries of an Empire which is already

large enough to satisfy the greatest ambition, and I feaj

is much too large for the highest statesmanship to whicl

any man has yet attained.

The most ancpnt of profane historians has^old ua

that the Scythians of his time were a very warlike people

anS that they elevated an old scimitar upon a platf^rr

as a symiiol of Mars, for to Mars alone, I believe, thej

built altars and oflfered sacrifices. T'o this scimitai

they offered sacrifices of horses and cattle, the wail

wealth of the country, and more costly sacrifices tbs

to all the rest of their gods. I often ask myiel

wnether we are at all advanced in one respect beyaj

those Scythians. What are our contributions to chari;

to education, to morality, to religion, to justice, and'j

civil government, when compared with the wealth

expend in sacrifices to the old scimitar ?

Two nights ago I addressed in this hall a vast al

sembly composed to a great extent of your countrymd

who have no political power, who are at work from thj

dawn of the day to the evening, and who have therefoij

limited means of informing themselves on these gre.-j

subjects. Now I am privileged to speak to a somewhi

different audience. You represent those of your grej

community who nave a more coinpiui^o uuuv:*^^!- ^
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am apeaking, J, :LT ^^IT^l'^^l'^'^^''
^

gentle nature, whose finer instinct? ^^
'" '''"^"

have not suffered as some oful fe luZITt^'f''Jmoil and strife of life Vnn .n
«"«erecl m the tur-

create political powet-ylrcZuh 7"""' ^°" '=^"

on this subject I, e^n^Cnrt °
fo^L^St"^''lyou cannot make these ooint, tn^;„ tV neighbors,—

social circles and more ^Tr.^^ f '^'''="'^'°° •">•"«"•

ing sensibly and s^edih. th
"^'^ ^"l-""* affect-U of /„r counCS puLrVt'f^ ^°^«™-

fo
believe, as I do most d v'o"% beS thatir *''^"'

law was not writtpn fnr. ^ i

'^eiieve, that the moral

haracter.butZtl J :,:rte:tlt;.f
'" '^^^^^^^

or nations great as this Tf Sch we at'
v*""'' '^'^

kions reject and deride that moralTaw Th'"''"^ "
Ity which will inevitably fo low 7,

"' " ^ ^'"
[nee, it may not come in our hfltime b F T'

"""^ *'

N great Italian is not a poet ^^ b V
' '* "P°° '*'

fesays-
P—* "a^' "^"t a prophet, when

" "^^ '7:? "! '•^^^ » not in haste to smiNor yet doth linger." "^S*

irtlo^TP^^rCw'r..^'^""^' - ^-e

f know how mih aljhoTJ wt f/
'"*

'f
'=''^* "'^

are not left without a guide It ,-,7
'''"^''^' ^"*

an ancient people had Urlm and tT'
^' ^^"' "<'*'

culous gems on Aaron- W 11 ri""-*"^^
nsel, but we have the unch«n 7f f*""''

*° *^^^

es of the moral law to gSdfnt 7" f
^"^^ P^"

^^'Jk by that <n,;d»n„:lf^* ."' ^""^ °°Jy so far as

iion. or our peopieTh^orZI^^«™--%

i;
'i|»l

people a happy peoph
a great

r/\
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XGIX.—THE FORSAKEN MERMAN.
Arnold.

Matthew Arnold (born 1822), eldest son of the celebrated Dr. Arnold]

of Rngbv, is a distingtiished poet and critic. In 1851 ho was appDinted

Insijector of Schools, a post which he still holds. From 1857 to l^W, hi

w»8 Professor of Poetry at Oxford. His poetry is artistic and scholarlyj

Come, dear children, let us away

;

Down and away below !

Now my brothers call from the bay ; .

Now the great winds shoreward blow

;

Now the salt tides seaward flow
;

Now the wild white horses play.

Champ and chafe and toss in the spray.

Children dear, let us away
;

This way, this way !

'Call her once before you go,

Call once yet

!

In a voice that she will know :

« Margaret ! Margaret !

"

Children's voices should be dear

(Call once more) to a mother's ear;

Children's voices, wild with pain

—

Surely she will come again.

Call her once and come away

;

This way, this way !

" Mother dear, we cannot stay.

The wild white horses foam and fret."-

Margaret ! Margaret

!

Come, dear children, come away down

;

Call no more !

One last look at the white-walled town,

And the little gray church on the windy shore

;

Then come down !

i^->>v



The FoRSiiKEN Merman.

She will not come though you call ail day •

Come away, come away 1

'

Children dear, was it yesterday
We heard the sweet bells over'tho bay {

In the caverns where we lay,

Through the surf and through the swell,
Ihe far-off sound of a silver bell ?

Sand-strewn caverns, cool and deep,
Where the winds are all asleep •

Where the spent lights quiver a^d gleam

;

Where the salt weed sways in the stream •

Where the sea beasts ranged all round
'

Feed in the ooze of their pasture ground

;

Where the sea-snakes coil and twine
Dry their mail and bask in the brine •

Where great whales come sailing by ' "

Sail and sail, with unshut eye.
Round the world for ever and aye?

When did music come this way?
Children dear, was it yesterday ?

Children dear, was it yesterday
(Call yet once) that she went away ?

Once she sate with you and me
On a red gold throne in the heart of the sea,^nd the youngest sate on her knee.

She combed its bright hair, and she tended it wellWhen down swung the sound of a far-off bell.
"

8h^'t Ic r
^''^'^ "P '^^^"^^ *he clear green seafehe said

: « I must go, for my kinsfolk pray
'

In the htt^e gray church on the shore to-day.
Twill be Easter-time in the world-ah me !And I lose mv nonr coi'i t»^ » .. -

I said . «n« "' ^
""

r
--^^"iun, nere with thee.''said

. Go up, dear heart, through the waves
;
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Say thy prayer, and come back to the kind sea-caves."

She smiled, she went up through the surf in the bay.

Children dear, was it yesterday ?

Children dear, were we long alone?

" The sea grows stormy, the little ones moan
;

Long prayers," I said, "in the world they say
;

Come !

'' I said ; and we rose through the surf in the bay.

We went up the beach, by the sandy down
Where the sea-stocks bloom, to the white-walled town

;

Through the narrow paved streets, where all was still.

To the little gray church on the windy hill.

From the church came a murmur of folk at their prayers,

But we stood without in the cold blowing airs.

We climbed on the graves, on the stones worn with rains,

And we gazed up the aisle through the small leaded panes.

She sate by the pillar ; we saw her clear :

" M rgaret, hist ! come quick, we are here !

Dear heart," I said, " we are long alone.

The sea grows stormy, the little ones moan."

But, ah, she gave me never a look,

For her eyes were sealed to the holy book.

Loud prays the priest ; shut stands the door.

Come away, children, call no more !

Come away, come down, call no more !

Down, down, down !

Down to the depths of the sea !

She sits at her wheel in the humming town,

Singing most joyfully.

Hark what she sings :
" O joy, O joy,

For the humming street, and the child with its toy !

For the priest, and the bell, and the holy well

;

For the wheel where I spun,

.J +V,^ VI £\cicir\.A Mr*'U4- ^f t-l.^ „„-^ I >'
XX^XU fiiC J-riC-acv..!. iijjiiU \J1. UilC OVtii ;

'^.
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The Forsaken Merman.
*

And so she sings her fil]

Singing most joyfully,

Tillthe shuttle falls from her hand

Kh. ,^ ! r^'^'^"^
^^"^^ «<^a'^ds still.She ste^s to the window, and looks at the SanaAnd over the sand at the sea

;

And her eyes are set in a stare •

And anon there breaks a sigh,

'

And anon there drops a tear,

'

From a sorrow-clouded eye,
And a heart sorrow-laden,

A long, long sigh
;

And the gleam of her golden hair.

Come away, away children •

Come children, come down !

The hoarse wind blows colder •

Lights shine in the town
She will start from her slumber
When guests shake the door •

She will hear the winds howling.
Will hear the waves roar.
We shall see, while above us
The waves roar and whirl,
A ceiling of amber, '•-'

A pavement of pearl.

Singing: " Here came a mortal,
But faithless was she !

And alone dwell for ever
The kings of ^he sea."

But, children, at midnight,
When soft tho winds blow,'

;^en clear falls the moonlight.
W4ie» spring-tides are low ;^
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When sweet airs come seaward

From heaths starred with broomj

And high rocks throw mildly

On thp blanched sands a gloom

;

Up the still, glistening beaches,

Up the creeks wo will hie,

Over banks of bright seaweed

The ebb-tide leaves dry.

We will gaze, from the sand-hills,

At the white, sleeping town ;

At the church on the hill-side

—

And then come back down-

Singing :
" Tnere dwells a loved one,

But cruel is she !

She left lonely for ever

The kings of the sea."

< i

K

SONNET.

Mysterious Night ! When our first parent knew

Thee from report divine, and lieard thy name.

Did he not tremble for this lovely frame,

This glorious canopy of light and blue ?

Yet 'neath a curtain of translucent dew,

Bathed in the rays of the great setting flame,

Hesperus with the host of heaven came,

And lo ! creation widened in man's view.

Who could have thought such darkness lay coiiceaW.d

Within thy beams, O sun ! or who could find,

Whilst (ly and leaf and insect stood revealed.

That to such countless orbs thou mad'st us blind I

Why do we, then, shun death with anxious strife ?

If light can thus deceive, wherefore not life 1

—Joseph Blanco TfVtrte.

L1:
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0.-SHAKESPEARBB,
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MULLKB.

^^'^^Hl^S'^'St'lr "' «-">«-
-^«"

I'lace of Shakespeare ^Ttnuf""-"^"""' '^' »'''«>-

the Emperore of GermanJ f f'"'^'"'°'^>
has seen

-ightw'ellatalltitTsly^^^^ -*« her walls.

,

But to-day she sends^her letiJ"""!
"^ ^'™^"y-

"Other of German Emperorrbut' f^
" "" ''^' P™"'^

of the greatest among Clets^Tr P™""- "ot^er
iVom the veo. housf i„?S GoelTr"'',' !."' '* "
nessage of the German adm rers a'd t .

'* '^''

^peare has been sent, which I 1"J I? °^ ^^^'^«-U the Mayor and C;u„eirofi:rtl^^^^^^^^^ to

J When honor was to be done- tn fi,.
"'

hpeare, Germany could not hr^V, .
."""°''^ "^ S''»k«-

and Schiller there! noLrf' f"' "'^' *° G°«the
thoroughly our own a IZ V?'' '"'""' ''^ -' -
hngerwithus, no mere^lift?H " '''' '^ "°
or Dante, or CorneiUe, whomte ad'

f

" "' '^"^^^

jaarble statue He h^, k1
"^^ "^ ^« a'l^ire a

^ own pIaeein?h?htto;Tf7uTli:r ^^^' ""'''-^

n our theatres, read i„ our eollr'S '^PP'-^'^'l

iWed, "as far as sounds th« n„„::":;' "'"^.""'' """wn,
I

va,„,ca, leaa m our eotiao.o<. „*., j-

..* jWed, .. as far as sounds the German^on^^eT

m

p
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There in many a studuiit in Germany wno luis

learned English solely in order to read Shakespeare in the

original, and yet we posseHS a translation of ShakeHpeare

with which few translations of any work can vie in any

language. What we in Germany owe to Shakespeare

nnist be read in the history of our literature.

Goethe v/as proud to call himself a pupil of Shake-

speare. I shall at this moment allude to one debt of

gratitude only which Germany owes to the poet of Strat-

ford-on-Avon. I do not speak of the poet only, and of

his art, so perfect because so artless ; I think of the man

with his large, warm heart, with his sympathy for all

that is genuine, unselfish, beautiful, and good ;
with his

contempt for all that is petty, mean, vulgar, and false.

It is from his plays that o-.i' young men in Germany

form their first ideas of England and the English nation,

and in admiring and loving himAve have learned to

admire and to love you who may proudly call him your

own.^

And it is right that this should be so. As the height

of the Alps is measured by Mont Blanc, let the greatnessl

of England be measured by the greatness oi Shakespeare

Great nations make great poets, great poets make grea

nations. Happy the nation that possesses a poet lik

Shakespeare. Happy the youth of England whose firs

ideas of this world in vliich. tUej are tc live are take

from his pages. The silent influence of Shakespeare's

poetry on millions of young hearts in England, in Ger

many, in all the world, shows the almost superhumai

power of human genius.

If we look at that small house, in a small street o

small town of a small island, and then think oa

the worid-embracing, worid-quickenirig, worid-eniioo
1.1:-.



fcfHAKESPEARE.
g^g

spirit that f)ur.st forth from *»,„*

learned a Icson arM11 ' o« !
,7''"

'T''
"" ''"^^

Pilgnmage would have bocl t„l LI!"""*''
'"^ "'"'='' "°

.

^''""8'' 'J-" great festivals, which ii, fDrought together people from mZJ ^"T ''"^^

worship at tho shrine of r>,r,K
^ "^ ^"'"•P" ««

"s hope, for the »k ofL^"^' '""'' "° ""°^«' '«'

xake of Shakespeare that thf ',
''"" """' ^"^ t^e

»peare festival in the ^^^T" "^ ^« "^ '-' ^hake-

"'i« eold an.l critical a"o of o^ th.
"""^°"' ^"

ping, the art of admiH,!. the nt ''Tf "^ ^"^"'"P"
«reat and good, are fast d^ifAuT"" " '"""'' ^'"'' '«

*a!Thft:tv":Tha; f-"' *^
*- '« '-« -^

-ship the greatest r^ 7' t'.^'^
<""•

I've on in the Jove of en.l. .• "^ Shakespeare

England
! Ma; thevS o'T "'l

/'"'* ^^"^ "P »
nursed, to be fed to he 1 ,^ "'' '°"g "on^ue to be

,

With thattai-t r^^^^^^^^
Shakespearian nation- h G f„a„tl?'

•^^-^ *™'y
jl'e united by the strongest symZLs f°"

" ' "'^''^^

to their common blon,l fK .

^^P^^'es; for, superadded

-on battlesTd vet ts'th''""",?"^"'™'
*^'"°'»-

Shakespeare a conlminead ^ ^'" "'"''^^ ''''^« in

kd a common fdeT "' " ""'"""^ '^^"^fe"'".

Shakespeare is of no aw w^
"Inch thrills in our blood fn'sn^^ Tt' ' '""^"'^^

t»o hundred years wt f^ T. °^ *''^ ^"eparation of

fancy, are all o^^^tht df; a^^t?
^^'

"'""T'
''™- of

[generation for a thousand Jears to come
"^ '' '^"^'^

-John Wilson (Christopher ^^h).

'
:
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OL-SOENE FROM KING JOHN.

I

Shakespeaue.

William Shakespeare (b. 1564, d. 1G16) i^ the greatest name in aU litera.

ture. The main facts known in ^-^.W^^'^ ^'',^'' ^^^^iZ-llm^^^^
at Stratford-on-Avon ;

that, in his '""^teenth
y^^f' LondoT where e

Hathaway; that, while .till a y""»g ;"^"' ^! ^^t^e mSfmoS^^^^
became an actor, and wrote 1«>T\^"'^ J"!^^- ^ nl^n th.Sr^^^ th t

Jhe esUmate wMch^fiks been placed upon Shakespeare bAiscntics.

Charles Lamb, an English poe^ and ^^^^y^^t^Vf
^'^h^^ ^^^^^

nf tales based on the plays of Shakespeare, which he had written m con
ot tales uasea on uie I'^'V

tIip^ip t-iles were intended as an introduc-

^^'he^Swhtch-^fJSSrthe following lesson is from i?in, John Arthur

is lawfuTheir to the throne of England, which has been usurped by the

king, his uncle, who employs Hubert to murder Arthur.

* ACT IT.

Scene \.—Northampton. A Room in the Castle.

Enter Hublut and Two Attendants.

Huh. Heat me these irons hot ; and look thou stand

Within the arras : when I strike my foot

Upon the bosom of the ground, rush forth

And bind the boy, which you shall find with me,

Fast to the chair : be heedful : hence, and watch.

First Attend. I hope your warrant will bear out the deed

Huh. Uncleanly scruples ! Fear not you :
look to 't.—

[Exeunt Attendants.

Young lad, come forth ; I have to say with you.

Enter Arthur.
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J-^

ess to Shylock.

Scene from King John.

Arih. Good morrow, Hubert
TTtih

'

i^fh A 1-.., .
^""^"^ ^"o^^'ow* little prince.

Arth. As little prince (having so great a titleTo be more prince) as may be.-You are sad.
^fub. Indeed, I have been merrier.
Arth. ,,

ivT -, .
, ,

Mercy on me

!

Methinks, nobody should be sad but I •

Yet, I remember, when I was in France
^oung gentlemen would be as sad as night
Only for wantonness. By my Christendom',
bo I were out of prison, and kept sheep,
1 should be as merry as the day is long •

And so I would be here, but that I doubtMy uncle practises more harm to me :

He is afraid of me, and I of him •

Is it my fault that I was Geffrey's son ?
No, indeed is't not; and I would to Heaven

71T/T: r"
^'^ "'"^^ ^°^^ ^^' Hubert.

ffub (AndeJ If I talk to him, with his innocent prateHe will awake my mercy, which lies dead

:

^

Therefore I will be sudden, and despatch.

Intit//' ^T/"^'
^'"^''^^ ^^^ ^°^k pale to-day :In sooth, I would you were a little sick

That I might sit all night and watch with you
I warrant I love you more than you do me.
Jlub (Aside) His words do take possession of my bosomRead here, young Arthur. r*^/. •

"''^^"'—

Tnmin. A' : ^"^'^'^ ^""'^ '''''^' ^°«"«^^^ rheun. I

''^ ^'

'

lurmng dispiteous torture out of door I

I must be brief
; lest resolution drop

Out- at mine eyes in tender womanish tears.
tan you not read it ? is it not fair writ ?

Arth. Too fairly, Hubert, for so foul effect •

iVlust you with hot irons hnrr, ..„+ i.^^t, .,,... .
'

.
,

-'^ "uwi iiiiiie eyes i

1 ff^^s ^^yy I "^ust-
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Arth. And will you ^

Hvh. And I wiil.

Arth. Have you the heart ? When your head did but ache,

I knit my handkercher aboi h your brows,

(The best I had, a princess wrought it me,)

And I did never ask it you again ;

And with my hand at midnight held your head ;

And, I ke the watchful minutes to the hour,

Still and anon cheered up the heavy time

;

Saying, WJmt lack you ? and. Where lies your grief?

Or, What good love may I performfor you ?

Many a poor man's son would have lain still,

And ne'er have spoke a loving word to you

;

But you at your sick service had a prince.

Nay, you may think my love was crafty love,

And call it cunning ; do, an if you will

:

If Heaven be pleased that you must use me ill.

Why, then you must.—Will you put out mine eyes?

These eyes that never did, nor never shall,

So much as frown on you ?

Hub. I have sworn to do it

;

And with hot irons must I burn them out.

Arth. Ah, none but in this iron age would do it !

The iron of itself, though heat red-hot,

Approaching near these eyes, would drink my tears

And quench his fiery indignation.

Even in the matter of mine innocence ;

Nay, after that, consume away in rust.

But for containing fire to harm mine eye.

Are you more stubborn-hard than hammered iron 1

An if an angel should have come to me,

And told me, Hubert should put out mine eyes,

I would not -have believed him. No tongue but Hubert's

—

Hub. Come forth ! [Stamps.

He-enter Attendants, with cords, ironSf eto



Scene from King John. "09

Arih. Oh, save me, Hubert, save me i m.. «.
Even w,'f >. ^u ^ 1 , .

"'^ ^y^s are outi^.en with the fierce looks of these bloody men

^A Alas
!
what need you be so boisterous-rou^h ?I will not struggle, I will stand stone-still

"

For heaven sake, Hubert, let me not be bound t

^ay, hear me, Hubert! drive these men away,'And I will sit as quiet as a lamb

;

I will not stir, nor wince, nor speak a word
Nor look upon the iron angerly :

Thrust but these men away, and 111 forgive youWhatever torment you do pat me to
'

^ub. Go, stand within ; let me alone with hirn
F^rse Attend. I am best pleased to be from such a deed.

Arth Ala., I T f],« 1 1

,

[Exeunt Attendants.Arm AJas
! I then have chid away my friend •

He hath a stern look, but a gentle heart •

Let him come back, that his compassion may
trive lite to yours.

Jrfh T. +1, ,

^''"'^' ^°^' Prepare yoursel£
Art/i. Is there no remedy ?

A ,j ^ TT
None, but to lose your eve<3Artk. O Heaven

! that there wer. but a mote'^^n yoT"'A grain, a dust, a gnat, a wandering hair
^ '

Any annoyance in that precious sense f

Then, feeling what small things are boisterous thereYour vile mtent must needs seem horrible

Arth. Hubert, the utterance of a brace of tonguesMust needs want pleading for a pair of eyes •

Let me not hold my tongue,-let me not, HuWt I
0<, Hubert, if you will, cut out my tongue
^0 I may keep mine eyes. Oh. «nar. ,±.L..,
l/iiough to no use but still to look

""^ ^^ ^ '

on you

.^w//
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Lo, by my troth, the instrument is cold,

And would, not harm me.

Hub. I can heat it, boy.

Arth. No, in good sooth ; the fire is dead with grief,

Being create for comfort, to be used

In undeserved extremes : see else yourself
;

There is no malice in this burning coal

;

The breath of heaven hath blown his spirit out,

And strewed repentant ashes on his head.

Huh. But with my breath I can revive it, boy.

Arth. And if you do, you will but make it blush

And glow with sliame of your proceedings, Hubert

:

Nay, it perchance will sparkle in your eyes
;

And, like a dog that is compelled to fight.

Snatch at his master that doth tarre him on.

All things that you should use to do me wrong

Deny their ofiice : only you do lack

That mercy which fierce fire and iron extends.

Creatures of note for mercy-lacking uses.

Hub. Well, see to live ; I will not touch thine eyes

For all the treasure that thine uncle owes :

Yet am I sworn, and I did purpose, boy.

With this same very iron to burn them out.

Arth. O, now you look like Hubert ! all this while

You were disguised.

Hub. Peace ! no more Adieu.

Your uncle must not know but you are dead :

I'll fill these dogged spies with false reports.

And, pretty child, sleep doubtless and secure

That Hubert, for the wealth of all the world,

Will not offend thee.

Arth. Heaven !—I thank you, Hubert.

Hub. Silence I no more. Go closely in with me.

Much danger do I undergo for thee.
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The Merchajjt of Venice.
Sll

OII.~THE MERCHANT OP VENICE.
(^ peoe tOQ

FIBST ItEADma.
Shylock, the Jew, lived at Venice • h^ w==,

who had amassed an in.„ense fortu 'b^lend „" r""'at great interest to Christian merchants XlT^ T '^

a hard-hearted man, exacted TtTment ofI ' ""^
he lent with such severity, that he'XmLh ^ .iS
icrnrrv:i/.^td'th r/-"--

'^-
Antonio, hecaJhe^ert H^t^ ^"2
distress, and would never take any intoresffor tw

^

elent; therefore there was greaVeritttte^
vetous Jew and the generous merchant, A^ntonL Whtver Antonio met Shylock on the Rialto (or ExchanT;he used to reproach him wifl. t.- •

J^xcnange),

dealings, which' the )Z TltUr"' '"'
patience, while he secretly meditated rlen: "^"'"^

-hirLrt^:;^Birio:rnorv~ r ^^^'

i'neTSr-^' "^ -e^'r^sCrhi^S
siend^

° "" expensive a manner for his

..„..„>,„, , „n^ „jie pj,,.^^. between themOne day Bassanio came to Antonio, and told him that

mml

I- 1

.
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he wished to repair his fortune by a wealthy marriage

with a lady whom he dearly loved, whose father, lately

dead, had left her sole heiress to a large estate ; and that

in her father's lifetime he used to visit at her house,

when he thought he had observed this lady had some-

times from her eyes sent speechless messages, that seemed

to say he would be no unwelcome suitor ;
but not having

money to furnish himself with an appearance befitting

the lover of so rich an heiress, he besought Antonio to

add to the many favors he had shown him, by lending

him three thousand ducats. Antonio had no money by

him at that time to lend his friend ; but expecting soon

to have some ships come home laden with merchandise,

he said he would go to Shylock, the rich money-lender,

and borrow the money upon the credit of those ships.

Antonio and Bassanio went together to Shylock, and

Antonio asked the Jew to lend him three thousands ducats

upon any interest he should require, to be paid out of tlie

merchandise contained in his ships at sea. On this,

Shylock thought within himself, " If I can once catch

him on the hip, I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear

him : he hates our Jewish nation ; he lends out money

gicitis ; and among the merchants he rails at me and my

well-earned bargains, which he calls interest. Cursed be

my tribe if I forgive him ! " Antonio, finding he wa^

musing within himself and did not answer, and being

impatient for the money, said :
" Shylock, do you hear ?

will you lend the money ?" To this question the Jew

replied :
" Signior Antonio, on the Rialto many a time

and often you have railed at me about my moneys and

my usuries, and I have borne it with a patient shrug, for

sufferance is the badge of all our tribe ; and then you

have called me unbeliever, cut-throat dog, and spit upon
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«y Jewish garments, and spurned at me with your footas It I was a cur WpII +l,^r. -t ^ ^^^>

lend three thousanS ducal ? Sh iT,! f f
*="' ^''"'^'^

lend you moneys." An^tb eS "C rl'r *°

you so again, to spit on you a 1' ami
° "'"

If you will lend me this ILXnd H noTP ^"" *°°-

friend, tut rather lend it to me'llTo an TemyZ!: f I

woul/befrLrwith" ou
'" t- " '^" ^"^ ^''™ •' I

forget the sham^^ 12^ Zr ITh
' 1"

your wants, and take no intLstTr 7y moni; "Th^

would lend hiJIhelhrthtrrdu^^^sr^taf '^^

Miratw^:: id^^r^ Antonioir/g^iirh

that if he mlofJ T^ '° i^er^ sport a bond,

^>e wouldf^eifa ^Z'llZ^V^S f'''any part of his body that Shyloek pWd *="' "^ '-<""

;ay?SmStrsr;iS}r."t^-^--t

-__. ...arxHy i,ni« ueoate, exclaimed- «0 fofi.
AbnU^am, what suspicious people these Christilll

Itt:

i
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Their own hard dealings teach them to suspect the

thoughts of' others. I pray you tell me this, Bassanio: if

he should break this day, what should I gain by the

exaction of the forfeiture ? A pound of man's flesh, taken

from a man, is not so estimable, nor profitable either, as

the flesh of mutton or of beef. I say, to buy his favor I

offer this friendship : if he will take it, so ; if not, adieu."

At I'-dt, against the advice of Bassanio, who, notwith-

standing all the Jew had said of his kind intentions, did

not like his friend should run the hazard of this shocking

penalty for his sake, Antonio signed the bond, thinking

H really was, as the Jew said, merely in sport.

The rich heiress that Bassanio wished to marry li , ^d

near Venice, at a place called Belmont ; her name was

Portia, and in the graces of her person and her mind, she

was nothing inferior to that Portia, of whom we read,

who was Cato's daughter and the wife of Brutus.

Bassanio, being so kindly supplied with money by his

friend Antonio at the hazard of his life, set out for

Belmont with a splendid train, and attended by a gentle-

man of the name of Gratiano. Bassanio proving success-

ful in his suit, Portia in a short time consented to accept

of him for a husband.

Bassanio confessed to Portia that he had no fortune,

and that his high birth and noble ancestry were all that

he could boast of; she, who loved him for his worthy

qualities, and had riches eiiough not to regard wealth in a

husband, answered with a graceful modesty, that she

would wish herself a thousand times more fair, and ten

thousand times more rich, to be more worthy of him

;

and then the accomplished Portia prettily dispraised

herself, and said she was an unlessoned girl, unschooled,

unpractised, yet not so old but that she could learn, and
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that she would commit her <rentle snirif tn >,„ j- i j
and governed by him in „11 *t ^

^ be directed

" Myself and wW •
.

*'"°S'
'
^"^ *o said:

verted B„tIf '? """rf'

*° ^°" """^ y""^"' ^^ °°^ <»»-W 1 J'-^^'^'-day, Bassanio, I was the lady of thisZZ \
'^"''","' ™y^^''^' ''"•J -"i^tres. over ieservants; and now this house, these servants a^d myselfare yours, my lord

;
I give them with this ring^ pStmg a nng to Bassanio. Bassanio was so overpowered wfthgmtitude and wonder at the gracious man'erTw3he nch and noble Portia accepted of a man of hi,humble fortunes, that he could not express Z^i^t 1

reverence to the dear lady who sohono'ed hfm Tryhmg but broken words of love and thankfuW 2"tahng the nng, he vowed never to part with it
' '

Gratiano end Nerissa, Portia's waiting-maid were inattendance upon their lord and lady when PoTh?
gracefully promised to become the'^'obldtnt w«: f

^=;SdtS;r^i-rrri^^^

Gratiano then said that he loved the lady Portia's fairwa^mg-gentlewoman. Nerissa, and that she had p omisedto be hxs wife, if her lady married Bassanio. PortCSNerissa if this was true. Nerissa replied • " M«dl 7-
-. if you approve of it." Portia wiliglytiriitt"
B,.ssanio pleasantly said

:
" Then our weddin. fcaTtSbe much honored by your marriage, Gratiaao/'

Ihe happmess of these lovers was sadly crossed «f th;moment by the entrance of a messengerfZhllt aletter from Antonio containing fearful tidings. When

some clear frien^|]..lool,g^g^

m

3ndljj€
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pale ; and inquiring what was the news which had so

distressed him, he said : " sweet Portia, here are a

few of the unpleasantest words that ever blotted paper

;

gentle lady, when I first imparted my love to you, I

freely told you all the wealth I had ran in my veins
;|

but I should have told you I had less than nothing, being]

in debt." Bassanio then told Portia what has been here

related, of his borrowing the money of Antonio, and of I

Antonio's procuring it of Shylock the Jew, and of the'

bond by which Antonio had engaged to forfeit a pound of!

flesh, if it was not repaid by a certain day ; and then
|

Bassanio read Antonio's letter, the words of which were
" Sweet Bassanio, 7ny ships are all lost, my bond to the

j

Jeiv is forfeited, and since in paying it is impossible 1
1

should live, I could wish to see you at my death ; not-

withstanding, use your ideasure ; if your love for me do
\

not 'persuade you to come, let not my letter."

"0 my dear Icve," said Portia, "despatch all business,]

and begone
;
you shall have gold to pay the money twenty

times over, before this kind friend shall lose a hair by my
Bassanio's fault; and as you are so dearly bought, I will

dearly love you." Portia then said she would be married

to Bassanio before he set out, to give him a legal right to

her money; and that same day they were married, and

Gratiano was also married to Nerissa ; and Bassanio and

Gratiano, the instant they were married, set out in great]

haste for Venice, where Bassanio found Antonio in prison.

The day of payment being past, the cruel Jew would not]

accept of the money which Bassanio offered him, but

insisted upon having a pound of Antonio's flesh. A day

was appointed to try this shocking cause before the Duke

of Venice, and Bassanio awaited in dreadful suspense th^j

event of the trial,
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Oni.~TO A SKYLARK.
Shelley.

Sir

Praoy Btssre Shelley fb 1709 h i«oo\

Tife HV""f y^*"«»*"f i^ngS^'lyriJ^,^t^^ft5y?*tp^^ freniua. and
lite, impatient of everv fnr,n «f ,':.:l".i'^*«- .."«.lived a reatlesa, troubled
fe. impatient of ev7r7 ^Vm o^fTonJtit.KT*'' ..«« "^^^'^ r;«ti;H"H7rrubS

the current opinionH ofHIh time Not Sl^ authority, and in opposition towent to Italy in 1818, where he sSt ?h >"^ *^"^^r^ congenialto him?he
fc".^l\" *^« Gulfo'f Spe^^i^We Spsetffot h°^ ^'^

l'^"'
«^^*'

the current
went to Ita. V ,n ioxo, wnere he srwdrowned in the Gulf of SpeTzia bSH.8 body was washed asn.re and ^,3 "P«««"'K <- "« yacnc m a squall
deposited in the ProtestSl^„"rLl-grrnVnt'LE^ ""1"^° ^'^i ^-«fuend Keats. H s poems ar« h.tfM,, *: • u

^o'»e, near the grave of hia

""TSV^
his own iitere fediJS Sowert

r"^ "?"«''?*'• ^^^^^ thlHis odes To a Skylark and rlc r?^//" ?u*^
""agination,

road of his poems, and areVnsu^p^ed inTh
^''^ T^^ I^'I^"Jar and widely-

beauty and originality of thoughT^''^'^ '^^"^ rhythmic flow, and in thii

Hail to thee, blithe spirit 1

(Bird thou never wert)
That from heaven, or near it,

Pourest thy full heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.

Higher still, and higher,

From the earth thou springest
-L<ike a cloud of fire

;

The blue deep thou wingest.
And singing still dost soar, and soaring ever shgeat.

In the golden lightning

Of the sunken sun,
O'er which clouds are brightening,
Thou dost float and run

Like an unbodied joy whose 'race is just begun.

The pale purple even
Melts around thy flight

;

liike a star of heaven,
In the broad daylight

Thou art u^een. but yet I hear thy shri!! delight

if

I tfl
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Hi

Keen as apre the »^rrovm

Of that silver sphere,

Whose intense la,mp narrowa

III tne white dawn clear,

Until we hardly see,—we feel, that it is vbei^

All the earth and air

With thy voice is loud,

As, whe^v nipbt in has'e,,

Fiom one lonely cloud

The moon rains out her beams, and heaven is overflow«<?

What thou art we know not

;

What is most like thee ?

From rainbow clouds there flow not

Drops so bright to see.

As from thy presence showers a rain of melody.

like a poet hidden

In the light of thought,

Singing hymns unbidden.

Till the world is wrought

To sympathy with hopes and fears it heeded not

:

like a high-born maiden

In a palace tower.

Soothing her love-laaen

Soul in secret hour

With music sweet as love, whioli overflows lier Dower:

Like a glow-worm golden

In a dell of dew,

Scattering unbeholden

Its ii-iuriu] hut-

Among the ilowers ana grass, which screen it trom the viewl 1}^q^ i^^
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Like a rose emlowered
In its own green leaves.

By warm winds deflowered.
Till the scent it gi/(ja

Sound of vernal showers
On the twinkling grass,

Rain-awakened flowers,

All that ever was
J..7ou», and oW. and fresh, thy .„sie doth surpa^

Teach us, sprite or bird.

What sweet thoughts' are thine •

1 have never heard
Praise of love or wine

That parted forth a flood of rapture so divine.

Chorus hymeneal,
Or triumphal chant.

Matched with thine, would be all
Jiut an empty vaunt—

A thing wherein we feel there is some hidden ^t
What objects are the fountains
Of thy happy strain ?

^^*ff'«^^^^es, or mountains.
What shapes of sky or plain fWhat We of thine own kind, what igno^nce of pain-

With thy clear keen joyance
Languor cannot be ;

Shadow of annoyance
IVever came near theo •

^ulovestjbutne^erWWssadaafe^.
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Waking or asleep,

Thou of death must deem

Things more true and deep

Than we mt rtals dream,

Or hxow could thy notes flow in such a crystal stream 1

We look before and after,

And pine for what is not

Our sincerest laughter

With some pain is fraught

:

Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest thought.

Yet if we could scorn

Hate, and pride, and fear ;

If we were things born

Not to shed a tear,

I know not how thy joy we ever should come near.

Better than aP measures

Of delightful sound,

Better than all treasures

That in books are found,

Thy skill to poet were, thou scorner of the ground !

Teach me half the gladness

That thy brain must know,

Such harmonious madness

From my lips would flow,

The world should listen then, as I am listening now.

/ count this thing to be grandly true :

That a noble deed is a step toward God,—
Lifting the soul from the common clod

To a purer air and a broader view.
—J. G. Holland.
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J. G. Holland. I when

CIV.-THE MERCHANT OP VENICE.
SECOND READING.

When Portia parted with her fmoi. a i.

cheeringly to hiJ. and bide w" bZ^i dt T'lalong with him when he returns^ TT T "" ^™°'*

go hard with AntoniL^S 'ift' 1:"" '' "°"^^

bega^to thinl. and eonsid;X ^se f^t"'

t

by any means be instrumental in ZinT^L
'f/^e could

dear Ba^anio's friend- and nlLT? ^
^^^ "* ''«'"

wished to honor her rI'J,
""''''^standing, when she

suchameekTdtLirre! ,;':^''''^ *" ""^ ^'^
all things to bei^eld b?h-r' *'*°"''* ""''""'' '^

now ca!ed fortf^itSn^^riTrHfh^h' "^"'fhusband's friend, she did nothWdouMh/
'""'"^

and by the sole guidance of he? own tjl °^ ^"'I''

a counsellor Whpn i\l
*^^ ^""^^^ ^o^^ by

otters from Bel^: Sir^^Ci'trf
everything necessary for her equipment

^
'
'^'^ '^

Porti.1 dressed herself and her maid Neri8,». i„ ™ •

apparel, and putting on the robes nf«
™'"'

took Nerissa aLg Jith her LW ,el andTel^'
''!

•mmediately, thev arrivp,) -t
-.'''."'®''*

'

^M settmg out

the trial Ti,T7 ^^'""^ °° *« v«'7 day ofne triaJ. The cause was just eoinsr to b« J..o„^ i,±- uuke aad senator of Venice'in the"s^^rt:^^
;rtm entered this high court of justice, and p^J
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sented a letter from Bellario, in which that learned coun-

sellor wrote to the duke, saying, he would have come him-

eelf to plead for Antonio, but that he was prevented by

sickness, and he requested that the learned young Doctor

Balthasar—so he called Portia—might be permitted to

plead in his stead. This the duke granted, much wondering

ui the youthful appearance of the stranger, who was pret-

tily disguised by her counsellor's robes and her large wig.

And now began this important trial. Portia looked

iround her, and she saw the merciless Jew ; and she saw

Bassanio, but he knew her not in her disguise. He wa?

standing beside Antonio, in an agony of distress and fear

for his friend.

The importance of the arduous task Portia had engaged

in, gave this tender lady courage, and she boldly pro-

ceeded in the duty she had undertaken to perform ; and

first of all she addressed herself to Shylock ; and allow-

ing that he had a right by the Venetian law to have the

forfeit expressed in the bond, she spoke so sweetly of the

noble quality of mercy, as would have softened any heart

but the unfeeling Shylock's, saying, that it dropped as the

gentle rain from heaven upon the place beneath; and

how mercy was a double blessing, it blessed him that

gave, and him that received it; and how it became

monarchs better than their crowns, being an attribute of

God himself; and that earthly power came r arest to

God's, in proportion as mercy tempered justice ; and she

bid Shylock remember that as we all pray for mercy, that

same prayer should teach us to shew mercy.

Shylock only answered her by desiring to have the

penalty forfeited in the bond. " Is he not able to pay the

money?"' asked Portia. Bassanio then onered tne uCw

the payment of the three thousand ducats as many tinn
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over a« he should desire
; which Shylock refusing, and still

begged the learned young counsellor would endeavor towrest the law a little, to save Antonio's life. BurPortU

be altered. Shylock hearing Portia say that the lawmight not be altered, it seemed to him that she Zpleadmg ,n h:s favor, and ha said : " A Daniel s co^to judgment wise young judge, how I do honor youHow much elder are you than your looks '

"

^ '

Portia now desired Shylock to let her look at the bond-and when she had read it. she said : " This bond is for-'

ffl W ^T 1"' ^'^ '^''y ^^^'^'y elaim a poundof flesh to be by him cut off nearest Antonio's heart
»

Then she said to Shylock: "Be merciful ; take the montand bid me tear the bond." But no mercy wouTd 2cruel Shylock show
; and he said :

" By my s^ouH tearhere is no power in the tongue of man to alter me"Why then, Antonio," said Portia, "you must nremlyour bosom for the knife;" and while ShTlocwLharpemng a long knife with great eagerness to e„t^the pound of flesh, Portia said to Anto'nio "Have votanythmg to sayr- Antonio, with calm r^Ztlonrephed that he had but little to say, for that hXp e"'pared his mmd for death. Then he said to Bassank-Give me your hand, Bass .nio ! Fare vou well i ^Z '

not that I am fallen into this misfortune Lyu ""^Tmend me to your honorable wife, and tel/her h^w i

plied .Antonio, I am married toa wife, who is as dear t.me as hfe itself; but life itself, my wife. 'and a" TJlZ'^
-e DOI, esteemed with me above your life: I wouldWA I would sacrifice all to this devil here, to deUveryo^
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Portia hearing this, though the kind-hearted lady waa

not at all offended with her husband for expressing the

love he owed to so true a friend as Antonio in those

strong terms, yet could not help answering :
" Your wife

would give you little thanks, if she were present, to hear

you make this offer." And then Gratiano, who loved to

copy what his lord did, thought he must make a speech

like Bassanio's, and he said, in Nerissa's hearing, who was

writing in her clerk's dress by the side of Portia :
" I have

a wife, whom I protest I love ; I wish she were in heaven,

if she could but entreat some power there to change the

cruel temper of this currish Jew." " It is well you wish

this behind her back, else you would have but an unquiet

house," said Nerissa.

Shylock now cried out impatiently :
" We trifle time

;

I pray pronounce the sentence." And now all wa? awful

expectation in the court, and every heart was full of grief

for Antonio.

Portia asked if the scales were ready to weigh the flesh
;

and she said to the Jew :
" Shylock, you must have some

jurgeon by, lest he bleed to death." Shylock, whose

whole intent was that Antonio should bleed to death,

said, " It is not so named in the bond." Portia replied

:

** It is not so named in the bond, but what of that ? It

were good you did so much for charity." To this, all the

answer Shylock would make was :
" I cannot find it ; it is

not in the bond." "Then," said Portia, "a pound of Antonio's

flesh is thine. The law allows it, and the court awards it.

And you may cut this flesh from off his breast. The law

allows it, and the court awards it." Again Shylock ex-

claimed :
" O wise and upright judge I A Daniel is come

to judgment 1" And then he sharpened his long knife again,

ftTiH lf>nkin|f flworflrlTron Ajitonio, he Said, " Come, prepare!"
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eJal'^'^Ellt/'"''"
.«^'<iP°'«a; "there is somethingelse Ihis bond here gives you no drop pf blood • thewords expressly are. 'a pound of flesh.' If L the cukn!

cated to the State of Venice." Now as if w»= „* 1

impossiUe for Shylock to cut off the po'und ofTshSZ
*^ t ",

" ""^ **'* ^"'^ '"'^ blood that was namedm the bond, saved the life of Antonio ; and all adrnti^rS
wonderful sagacity of the young counsellor, who hfd^
every pa,t of the senate-house

; and Gratiano exclaimedm the words which Shylock had used: "O wiseTdupnght judge -mark, Jew, a Daniel is come to judlenTr^
Shylock, find:ng himself defeated in his crueffntentsaid with a disappointed look, that he would take the

unexpected deliverance, cried out :
" Here is the money -

"

the Jew shall have nothing but the penalty; thereforeprepare, Shylock, to cut off the flesh ; but mind you^edno blood; nor do not cut off more nor less than a

2

pound
;
be It more or less by one poor scruple, nayXale turn but by the weight of a single ha^ir, ^u atcondemned by the laws of Venice to die, aad a^^yowwealth IS forfeited to the senate."

^
"Give me my money, and let me go," said Shylock.
I have It ready," said Bassanio; "here it is."

stonn!i°t
""^ ^°^^^ ^^^ *••" """^y' ^'•^i Portia againtopped him, saying : - Tarry. Jew ; I have v«f, ap.?^»!

WeiKth ^\ *^' 'r °' ^^"''=«' your wealthi;
'orteited to the state, for having conspired against the

yi *'
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life of one of its citizens, and your life lies at the mtsrcy

of the duke;, therefore, down on your knees, and ask

him to pardon you."

The duke then said to Shylock :
" That you may see the

difference of our Christian spirit, I pardon you your life

before you ask it ; half your wealth belongs to Antonio,

the other half comes to the state."

The generous Antonio then said, that he would give up

his share of Shylock's wealth, if Shylock would sign a deed

to make it over at his death to his daughter and her

husband ; for Antonio knew that the Jew had an only

daughter, who had lately married against his con-

sent to a young Christian, named Lorenzo, a friend of

Antonio's, which had so offended Shylock, that he had

disinherited her.

The Jew agreed to this ; and being thus disappointed

in his revenge, and despoiled of his riches, he said: " I am

ill. Let me go home ; send the deed aftei me, and I will

sign over half my riches to my daughter."

" Get you gone, then," said the duke, " and sign it; and

if you repent your cruelty, and turn Christian, the state

will forgive you the fine of the other half of your riches."

The duke now released Antonio, and dismissed the

court. He then highly praised the wisdom and ingenuity

of the young counsellor, and invited him home to dinner.

Portia, who meant to return to Belmont before her

husband, replied :
" I humbly thank your Grace, but I must

away directly."

The duke said he was sorry he had not leisure to stay

and dine with him; and, turning to Antonio, he added:

« Reward this gentleman ; for in my mind you are much

indebted to him.

'

The duke and his senators left the court ; and then

CtCir\ r\-»*^r^* -i
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acquitted of grievous penalties, and I beg you wiU accentofthe three thousand ducats due unto the Jew^'
^

And we shall stand indebted to you over and abnv^ "
sa.d Antonio, "in love and service evermore"

'

but upon Bassan.0 still pressing her to accept of somereward, she said
:
" Give me your gloves • I will w^?. tK

for vour sakp • " -n^ tu t.
S»"^™ . ^ will wear themlor your sake

,
and then Bassanio taking olT his dovesshe espied upon his finger the ring which she had g^ven

Som h^T r *'' '"^^ '''' ^^y '^y wanted tf;"from him to make a merry jest when she saw her Bassanioagain, that made her ask him for his gloves and »WT
when she saw the ring: "And for ytr^ fwt Sthis ring from you." Bassanio waa sadly distresled halthe counsellor should a.k him for the only thing he couM

c"o°uldlot
' T' 'r"'^' '" ''^'' confusion, thlttcould not give him that ring, because it was h s wife'sgift, and he had vowed never to part with it • hTtZll

would give him the most valuable ring ^Vel^'dfind It out by proclamation. On this Portia affeldiobe affronted, and left the court, saying : " YouS mlsir. how a beggar should be answered "

"Dear Bassanio," said Antonio, "hi him have the rins-e my love and the great service he has done for mefe'

ashamed to appear so ungrateful, yielded, and sent

JNerissa, who had also given Gratiano a ring bea-^ed it

!L':i":..^.'ll
?-"-»--' choosing to betSe in

s ->>...„.^ uy nis lora-gave it to her. And there waslaughmg among these ladies to think, when ^ly gZ
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home, how they would tax their husbands with giving

away their rings, and swear that they had given them

as a present to some woman.

Portia, when she returned, was in that happy temper

of mind'which never fails to attend the consciousness of

having performed a good action ; her cheerful spirits

enjoyed everything she saw : the moon never seemed to

shine so bright before ; and when that pleasant moon was

hid behind a cloud, then a light which she saw from her

houso at Belmont as well pleased her charmed fancy,

and she said to Nerissa: « That Ught we see is burnmg

in my hall ; how far that little candle throws its beams,

so shines a good deed in a naughty world
:

" and hearing

t^e sGond of music from her house, she said : ^" Methmks

( ^a,t rausic sounds much sweeter than by day."

And now Portia and Nerissa entered the house, and

dressing themselves in their own apparel, they awaited

the arrival of their husbands, who soon followed

them with Antonio ; and Bassanio presenting his dear

friend to the Lady Portia, the congratulations and

welcomings of that lady were hardly over, when they

perceived Nerissa and her husband quarrelling m a

comer of the room.

« Aquarrel already?" saidPcrtia; "what is the matter?

Gratiano replied: "Lady, it is about a paltry gilt rmg

that Nerissa gave me, with words upon it like the poetry

on a cutler's hmie—Love me and leave me not"

" What does the poetry or the value of the rmg

signify ? " said Nerissa ; « you swore to me, when I gave it

to you, that you would keep it till the hour of death

;

and now you say you gave it to the lawyer's clerk. I

know you gave id do u« wuiua".

« By this hand," replied Gratiano, « I gave it to a youth
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a kind of boy, a little scrubbed boy no higher than your-
self

;
he was clerk to the young counsellor that by his

wise pleading saved Antonio's Hfe : this prating bov
begged it for a fee, and I could not for my life deny him ''

Portia said: "You were to blame, Gratiano, to part
with your wife's first gift. I gave my Lord Bassaio a
nng, and I am sure he would not part with it for all

« M T^"^/
Gratiano, in excuse for his fault, now said

:

My Lord Bassanio gave his ring away to the counsellor
and then the boy, his clerk, that took some pains in
writing, begged my ring."

Portia, hearing this, seemed very angiy, and reproached
Bassanio for giving away her rmg ; and she said Nerissa
had taught her what to believe, and that she knew some
woman had the ring. Bassanio was very unhappy to
have so offended his dear lady, and he said with m-eat
earnestness

:
"No, by my honor, no woman had itf but

a civil doctor, who refused three thousand ducats of me
and begged the ring, which, when I denied him, he went
displea..ed away. What could I do, sweet Portia? I
wa^ so beset with shame for my seeming ingratitude,
that I was forced to send the ring after him. Pardon
me, good lady; had you been there, I think you would
have begged the ring of me to give the worthy doctor."

Ah
!

said Antonio, « I am the unhappy cause of these
quarrels.

Portia bade Antonio not to grieve at that, for that he
wa^ welcome notwithstanding; and then Antonio said-
1 once did lend my body for Ba^sanio's sake; and but

tor him to whom your husband gave the ring, I should
have now^been dead.

^
I dare be bound again, my soul

"C;'
^"^ iuireic, j^oui- lord will never more break his faith

With you.

fi.^i

I'i,:
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\

* Then you ohall be his surety/* said Portia; "give him

this ring, and bid him keep it better than the other."

When Bassanio looked at this ring, he was strangely

surprised to find that it was the same he gave away;

and then Portia told him how she was the young

counsellor, and Neriasa was her clerk; and Bassanio

found, to his unspeakable wonder and delight, that it

was by the noble courage and wisdom of his wife that

Antonio's life was saved.

And Portia again welcomed Antonio, and gave hinj

letters which by some chance had fallen into her handi

containing an account of Antonio's ships, that w^^re

supposed lost, being safely arrived in the harbor. So

these tragical beginnings of chis rich merchant's ( ^ry

were all forgotten in the unexpected good fortune \,hich

ensued ; and there was leisure to laugh at the comical

adventure of the rings, and the husbands that did not

know their own wives; Gratiano merrily decla*ing, in

a sort of rhyming speech, that

" While he lived, he'd fear no other thing

So sore, as keeping safe Nerissa's ring."

•—From Lwmb''s " Talea from Skdketpeare.''

IjTj

Ufin Good name in man and woman, dea/r my lord.

Is the immediatejewel of their souls.

Who steals my purse, steals trash ; ^*is something, nothing j

'Twas mine, His his, and has been slave to thousands;

But he that filchesfrom me my good nam^,

T?niha imji nf f.Jtn.t. nnh.iyJt. tnnt. fi/n.m'ij^h />.a JtAtn.--• —
-i/

3

And makes rne poor indeed.

Sdiaketpecire, ** OtheOo.
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OV.-ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY
CHURCHYARD.

Gbat.

" It »bou23^,."st,,^77„\,*^f3^ • °?''»f the ">.">' Popolarof »U poems.

rest of

!f|J

the Continent in coraptnvwfthFTor^^!w V*?^"*i?«V^« »"a^« the tuur oi

he fixed his reswSS at ^i^mhri? Tt^
Wal{H.le. (Jn his return to England

his life in study He wrStaT^fi^t^'^K T'*^'.\^^'5.^ ^^"^ *he rfs? of
execution, ^^/l^^rArrt^ri^'oSk^^^^^^ -

f
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,

The ploughman homeward plods his weary way
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.*

Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sights
And all the air a solemn stilhiess holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight.
And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds:

'

Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tower.
The moping owl does to the moon complaui

Of such as, wandering near her secret bower,
Molest her ancient solitary reign.

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree's shade.
Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap,

Each m his narrow cell for ever laid.

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

The breezy call of incense-breathing mom,
^ The swallow twittering from the straw-built shed,me eocic s shrill darion, or the echoing horn.
No more shall rouse them from their lowly bed.

^:|

ill

<l
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For them no more the blazing hearth ahall born.

Or busy housewife ply her evening care ;

No children run to lisp their sire's return,

Or climb his knees the envied kiss to share.

1'^

Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield,

Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke j

How jocund did they drive their team a-field !

How bowed the woods beneath their sturdy stroke !

Let not Ambition mock their useful toil,

Their homely joys, and destiny obscure
;

Nor Grahdeur hear, with a disdainful smile,

The short and simple annals of the Poor.

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,

Await alike the inevitable hour— •

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

Nor you, ye proud, impute to these the fault.

If Memory o'er their tomb no trophies raise.

Where, through the long-drawn aisle and fretted vault,

The pealing anthem swells the note of praise.

Can storied urn, or animated bust,

Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath 1

Can Honor's voice provoke the silent dust.

Or Flattery soothe the dull cold ear of Death 1

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with celes ial fire

;

ilands, that tiie foa oi euipiiv; xux^^u n = •• -j-~~-^

Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre.



ELKor WmrrEK i» a Cocimir Chukchvaho.

/ But Wledge to their eyes her ample pageaoh w.th the spoil, of time, did ne'er"^,,

.

OhiU Penury repressed their noble rage,
'

And froze tho gonial current of th» soul ''

Full ma^y a gem of purest ray se«ne,
The dark, unfathomed cavesof ocean bear-PuU many a flower is bom to blush unseen,

'

And waste .ts sweetness op C , desert ai.

^'tk "jJltf
,^'«°P<^». 'h»t, with dauntless breastThe httle tyrant of his i^.lds withstood

;

Some mute, mglori. .« Milton he« may re^tSome Oromwcll, guiltless of his countr" Wood

The applause of listening senates to command.The threats of pain and ruin to despise,
^

To scatter plenty o'er a amUing land
And read their history in a nation's eyes,

Thrir lot forbade
: nor circumscribed alone

Fo^""f""^^ '''^"''' *>"* "'«'• '"•"'es confined •

And shut the gates of mercy on mankind;

The struggling pangs of conscious truth to hide.

Or heap the shrme of Luxuiy and Pride
With incense kindled at the Muse's flame.

Far from tie madding crowd's ignoble strife,
iheir sober wishes never learned to .t,-„ .

"'^ "»« oool seijuestered vale of life

"
They kept the noiseless tenor of their ^y

383

J»ii
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Yet even these bonr^ from insult to protect,

Some frail memorial still erected nigh,

With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture decked,

Implores the passing tribute of a sigh.

Their name, then- years, spelt by the unlettered Muse,

The place of fame and elegy supply ;

And many a holy text around she strews,

That teach the rustic moralist to die.

For who, to dumb Forgetfulness a prey.

This pleasing, anxious being e'er resigned,

. Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day,

Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind 1

On some fond breast the parting soul relies,

Some pious d 3S the closing eye requires ;

Even from the mb the voice of Nature cries,

Even in our ashes live their wonted firea

For thee, who, mindful of the unhonored dead.

Dost in these lines their artless tale relate,

If chance, by lonely Contemplation led.

Some kindred spirit shall inquire thy fate,—

Hapiy some hoary-headed swain may say,

" Oft have we seen him, at the peep of dawn,

Brushing with hasty steps the dews away,

To meet the sun upon the upland lawn.

There at the foot of yonder nodding beech.

That wreathes its old fantastic roots so high.

His listless length at noontide would he stretch,

And pore upon the brook that babbles by.



Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard. 335
" Hard by yon wood, now smiling a^ in «corn.

Muttenng his wayward fancies, he would rr ve •

JNow drooping, woful-wan, like one forlorn, ' '

Or crazed with care, or crossed in nopeless love.

" One morn I missed him on the 'customed hilL
Along the heath, and near his favorite tree •

Another came
; nor yet beside the rill,

'

Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was he :

"
^f

^«^*' ^i*Ji dirges due, in sad array,
Slow through the church-way patn we saw him borne-Approach and read (for thou.oanst read) the lay
Graved on the stone beneath yon aged thorn:"

Ut «jyitejrft.

ffere rests his head upon the Up of Earth
A Youth, toFortwne and to Fame unknovm;

Fa^rSc^e Jroum^d not on hh humble birth,
And Mehmholy marked him for her own.

Lwrge. was his bourUy and his soul sincere
Heaven did a recompense as Iwrgdy send •

Ue gave to Misery all he had^a tear,
Be gainedfrom Heaven (Hwas aUhe wished)-afriend,

No farther seek his merits to disclose
Or draw his frailties from their dread abode,

(There they alike in tremhlvng hope repose

,

^f^oosom of his Father and his God.
'

I

^^^^^
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NATIONAL ANTHEM.

God save our grsicious Queen,

Long live our noble Queen,

God save the Queen 1

Send her victorious,

Happy and glorious,

Long to reign over us;

God save the Queenl

Thy choicest gifts in store,

On her be pleased to pour,

Long may she reign ;

May she defend our laws.

And ever give us cause

To sing with heart and vo;c^

God save the Queen

!

if

OUR NATIVE LAND,

God bless our native land !

Firm may she ever stand,

Through storm and night -^

When the wild tempests rava,

Ruler of wind and wave.

Do Thou our country save

By Thy great might I

And not this land alone ;

But be Thy mercies known

From shore to shore j

Let all the nations see

That men should brother^ b©^

And form one family

/v



EXPLANATORY NOTES.

(The numbers refer to thepages.)

the enclosed playground, « *
*—

Vergrer-wryer-janitor.orcaretaker.
a). Schpolhouse ~ the boarding,

house n the school buUding, under theimmediate charge of the HeSI Master.
22. Rome's imperial dav — the

period of Rome'8 greStest power?

thf;„?° ^^^ road—An allusion to"the answer of Euclid to Ptolemy, king ofEgypt. The king, having iked the
mathematician if geometry could not bemade easier, received the reply :—"There
is noroyal road to geometryy
Hel'fcon — a mountain of ancient^S w *^ '^^^^'^ which wasafounS

ttrwh^Sn^Pth'er^^ *" ^"^P*'-^

fo?exp^i[SS£''^"^-«^« '^-^'^ «*-^

.-R

^tars-marks of honor. The allusion
IS to the stars, medals, etc., given tosoldiers as rewards of valor.

Midshipman—a young officer intraining on board a ship of war.
31. Mistletoe— miyzi-to—an ever-

ueP? nn^?^*^-''''
i^fowson many kinds oftrees and derives its nourishment from

iaXfo'JnToVorks.'^^^"^™' ^"^'' ^' '«

-Snefii?.^?^®^ *^® Macedonian
Great k/„ 'V^T" .^ Alexander theureat-king of Macedon, a country now
BT'sfS"!,'^"'''^*^- During his^refgT

of'the1S'kn'oUTo^;id""^ "" '^'' ^^

ce;!dn°2.°e*xte?*-P°^^^>«' '"' "«*

lljS^SfSg^ieatSSS^c^A

n.^Sj\ces8 . . tongues.-The
1 ruids were supposed to have the power
thoi. fn"*^'^^'^" *!J?

^"^^^ «f heaven upon

nSon
""^ intensity of his indig.

phe$^of?h'?'LVuctlon^*??„-^^^^
northern nations of Europe. "Gaur-
inhabitant of Gallia or ancient Fmnce)
18 used to represent these nations.

'

86. Other Romans— the modem
Italians, who, until lately, have beeS

for then- militanr"8pirit^"TS8 L'^allud^
the lines, '• Sounds . . . fame."

to in

22
[337]

-IriSKfpsofwkr.^^-^"^"^
OBBsar—a title given to twelve Ro-man emperors, including Julius CfflsaT

dicea 8 time waa the infamous Nero.
Where.

. .flew—where the Romanpower never extended. The ea«lewa^XRoman military standard. Thev-thIBritons. " They " refers to '• jSsterity "

r,w^®?^^°i • • • fire-full of pro-phetic inspiration. ^

thYhi!^'^^^' ^^^ dled.-According to

herself!*'"*'^'
^''*^^^''' ^«"cea poisoned

37. To keep his oath—Harold had
?r™ *°.i"PP°'* William's claim to th«throne of England.

39. Three Lions-heraldic device oremblem, of Normandy
; now forming rnrt

of the royal arms of Great Britain.

ofthe SawS.7*
''''' ^""^S *" '"^^

51. Shandon bells-the bells of the

I in Corllrll""^' °' ^^^^^ «'^'^"'^-'

.•/^^^^'^ Mole-mausoleum or tomb
!

or the Roman emperor Adrian, in Rome-on Its site is now the Castle of St. Angelo.'

Vatican—palace of the Pope at Rone.

hr?f2^^^.^Pf^^^~'^^'^ dam-thQ cele-brated cathedral of Paris.

at R?S.®
°^ Peter-St. Peter's church

52. Kiosk- *r-o«ft'_a small onen
8ummer-hou8e,supported by pillars. Herean open cupola or dome. '

f.«m.^i*°*^®?P^**~**^® »•«** Mahometan——p.e r>t iiicoiiue at Cuasismtiinjuii).
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Minarets—Blender turrets on Ma-

hometan mosauea from which the people

are Bummoned to pray a?.

60. Bpicu'rean—generally epieure'an
—pleasure-seeker.

61. Color of romance — richer

freshness and beauty. An allusion to

the fresher and deei)er color which the

countenance assumes in spring. In rom-

ance everythinsr is highly colored—re-

presented as more beautiful and attractive

than in everyday life.

Orone-the bee, whose humming
noise is compared to the croonimi or

murmuring sound supposed to have been

made by witches. Generally, a term of

contempt for a garrulous old woman.

Syrian peace.—An allusion to the

calm quiet of hot countries at mid-day,

and to the life, free from care, led by the

people of the East. The same idea is

found in the common Italian phrase,

dolce far niente—sweet doing-nothing

,

sweet idlenens,

62. Slumberest deep.- The bee

hibernates, or passes the winter in sleep.

64. Genius—je'm-tw-a spirit sup-

posed by the ancients to attend and

direct a man through life ; also, the

guardian spirit of a place.

69. With scimitars . . them.—
An allusion to the premature deaths

caused by war. The scim'itar is a short

Turkish sword with a curved blade.

Harpies—fabulous winged monsters

having the face of a woman and the body

of a vulture.

7a Ere halfmy days.-Milton was

about forty-four years old when he be-

came totally blind.

One talent.—Milton here alludes to

his poetical faculty.—See Matthew xxv.

Fondly—foolishly. Fond primarily

meant foolish.

74. Crone.—See note on "crone,"p. 61.

75. Unseen fingers -the wind itself.

Rocket. — Rockets are frequently

used at light-houses to discover the posi-

tion and course of vessels in distress, and

to throw life-linos to them.

76. Shoal . . . rubies.—The wave-

cresta on the eastern horizon sparkle like

rubies in the red gleam of the rising sun.

Angel . . . spire—the weather-

vane on the spire of the church.

80. Auburn—usually identified with

Lissoy, a village six miles north of Ath-

lone, in the parish of Kilkenny West,

mnith's father was rector of this parish.

81. That spoke . . . mind-
that showed a mind free from care.

Compare "careless" seven lines above.

And filled . . . made —"The
nightingale usually be^ns its song in the
evening, and sings with brief intervals

throughout the night."

The "village preacher" of the poem
is probably a portrait of Goldsmith's
brother, Henry, with some touches from
his father's character. Henry was curate
at Lissoy " with forty poundsa year."

Theplace disclose—mark the spot.

Passing—surpassing ; that is, sur-

pasoingly, exceedingly.

Long-remembered.—He had taken
the same round for many years.

Careless . . . began.—Prompted
by p'ty, he relieved their wants without
enquiring if they were deserving of

o)jarity.

82. Midway . . . storm.—Half
> of the cliff rises above the storm-clouds.

With blossomed . . gay.—The
furzeisalov evergreen shrub. Its abun-

dant yellow flowers are not followed by
fruit; hence the epithet, " unprofiuble.'*

83. Terms. — Times when the law

courts, etc., are in session.

Tid©;^—times, or seasons. Now used in

such compounds as, noontide, Easter-tide.

84. French provinces.-Poitou and
Aquitaine in the west of France and
sonie districts in the north belonged to

England at this time.

85. Douglas—Sir James Douglas, eur-

named "The Good." He is the "Black

Douglas" mentioned in the Third Header.

86 St. Ninians—a village about one

mile to the south-west of Stirling.

M&reschel-^mar'e-shal— a military

officer of high rank ; same as marshal.

88. As at Falkirk. — At Falkirk

Edward I. defeated William Wallace, the

famous Scottish hero, in 1298.

92. Hoddin-grey — cloth made of

wool that has not been dyed.

Aboon his might-aboveMs power

to make.

Mauna fa' that—must not try that

93. Bear the gree—win the victory.

The same instrument—the spec-

troscope.

95. Pleiades—pie'j/a-dg/—a »roup of

seven stars, six of which are visible to the

naked eye. Preesepe—iwg-«e'l«-
Hebnlee.—Neb'u-la (plural, mlulm-

T-4.i^v ;r'.j°* of ysT^r The n-^5ul<^ appear

il ke little patches of mist.

AHl*11l»n
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Now used in

Burns's most beautifu/ songS Shrand
- by IZZtT"^-. '".^^y- 1^86, they metby the winding Ayr," and vowed fldelitv

She died in the following r>ctober This

oSratr*^" °" ^•'«*'>^d-ni';e«?ry^

whYtj^tfa'ioSs^-''^^ '^'^^^°™

98. Braes—hUl-sldes.

Mary—" Highland Mary."

ut^uM^""?^™''- Compare " fracrant
birch" in the preceding poem.

'^^^^

99. Matin—morning Bong,

nw®"^ Wingr.—The larlc builds its

whil^VA"*^''?""^;,*"^ l"*he morning
while the dew is still on its wings, it risesinto the air singing as it soars.

Fell—a barren or stony hill.

Gloaming—evening twilight,

ni^" T^^ P°°^ schoolmaater—He had kindly entertained Nelland her

L?„ln'''^'"j,^''°
'^^'^ ^^^«'"« liomJless inLondon, and were wandering about thecountry. A second time he fortunatelymet them and relieved.their wanta whenhey were in great destitution, and hecon^tmued to be their friend and benefS

as long as they lived.
'»'ci»cx)r

Fumace-flre—Once in their wan.
dorings, they had found sheltering
immense iron- ffork.

i

onte scholar, whose death Nell had wit-

:'Sh*oti'^^^"«'"^--'^-»-t^be
105. Rachel . . . crvintr—ss,

Matthew ii., 18, and Jeremialfxxxi:, 15

riv?^^^^*^^,^"^.*^'^'"'-""- blissful. De-rived from Elyaiu.
, which, in classical

ZrdS "" '''' "'"^^ of happyTouli

106. Cloister's . . . seclusion

-

107. Cressy-or Cregy

Domte^l®^^;- ^onneriyla Bemi-inde-pendent territory, ruled by Counts If

SZf ?r^!'
«' B«'KiumW HoUan"and part of the north-east of ^France.

108. Right heritage . . dowrv-Ponthieu, a district aroun^ the mouthof the Somme. Edward's mother was thedaughter of Philip IV. of France.
110. Oalais-Mi'ig,or*«.M'(Fr«nch).
111. Atri—&'tree.

diatrrc»ta«iitoi'''iteiyf^~*"'^*^'**'»«
I

839

Syndic-chief magistrate,

climbin?^.^-'*''^ 6ry'o«y-a wild

{KS >'"-^tTe'^ru^ntin?a

:iatr;r;hrd!'^ -^^^^-^

%h\V?SKLiJf?f*thrb1S3S.7r.*^
Domeneddio -do'men-ed-dee"o~aa

Italian exclamation.
^^^

114. Unknown to the laws—notpossessing legal rights and privH^?p
"''*

115. Christopher Columbus was bom at
Penoa. in Italy, about 1436. HeTrfvturned his attention to navigation ffing conceived the idea that there was land

' Crnnl 1*'^"«^ ^ '°*«''««* ^^C COUrtS of
&P®aI", ^^^ P'^"8 'o' discovering thisland At lengtfi, Ferdinand and Isabeill

for hiKrl'*"'^'} "' ^P-^'"' fl^^d ou^tlor him three small vesse s, and he snt

ve t'Tsi'aJlf
'2'" "' ^.""^'^ ""^^ «'"'h-v/ess oi Spain, August 3rd ]4fl9 .m^

arrived at the Canary IslaSon ih'e 9tl^
118. San Salvador-£ro?M Saviour^one of the Bahama Islanda

'^*'"'^"*^-

119. Western . . . indin f»,«
extrenuty reached by sailing litTt^d
Numbers—verse or poetry. Venw

requires regularity in tfie 7m,nberotaccents in each line.
»»'/*(/« oi

120. Not enjoyment. . to-day _The purpose of man's existence is not tofollow pleasure exclusively
; neither is heplaced on earth merely toVndure pa « or

to a temporary encampment demandinirextreme watchfulness.
"uiauumg

npif*fP.^°^ • • %SPite-the bitter.

nnhii'
'''•*.^*™°'®rf«« the strife forpublic positions.

-,#^^^^^^ Vive-*ei>e». —The challenge

FntifK^^u
8?n'»nel, corresponding to the

K«^'.''^'ll"«^^'
"Who goes there

?'°

Hence, 'on the qui vive," on the alertkeenly watchful, like a sentinel.
'

129. Russet -reddish-brown Also

to wTor.*'"''"^'
™*"°' '*^*''°"* reference

UO Down-originally, dutu—t, Um

I
I
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188. AU'tad'UB-—Accordingtoancient
table, Antaeus was a giant, the son of

Neptune and the Earth. He was invincible

80 long as he was able to touch his mother
Earth. Hercules is said to have killed

him while holding him in the air.

134. Ultramarineblue—a deep sky-
blue color ; so called because the mineral
substance frou which it was formerly ob-
tained was bi ought from beyond the sea—
from Asia.

147. The Epiphany is a church festival

celebrated on the twelfth day after Christ-

mas to commemorate the appearance of

the "Star in the East" to the Magi, or
wise men, as the symbol of the manifesta-
tion of Christ to the Gentiles.

148. Maimnoth—a species of ele-

phant of enormous size, now extinct.

149. No horses . . . carts.—No
traces of these have been found in the
mounds. Horses were first introduced
into America by Europeans.

161. Speech . . . name.—Prairie

is a French word, meaning meadow;
applied by the early French explorers to

the vast fertile plains of the West.

Crisped—raised ripples upon,

Sonera—a state in the north-west of

Mexico.

152. Mighty mounds.—See preced-

ing lesson.

Pen-t6ri-CUS—a mountain east of
Athens whence the ancinnt Greeks ob-
tained the fine marble fc their statues,

temples, etc.

Par'the-non—t/iasin </it?i—a magni-
ficent temple on the Acropolis, a steep,

rocky hill in Athens. It was sacred to

the goddess A-th6'ne, or Minerva.

G6'pher—a small animal of the

squirrel kind. It burrowa in the ground
like a rabbit.

153. Little Venice.—A collection of

beaver houses is here compared to the

city of Venice, in Italy.

154. Quick—used in its old sense of

alive. See ii. Timothy iv., 1.

Savannas—thenamegiven to prairie-

like districts in the Southern States.

Used here for prairies.

Golden age—a fabled period in the

remote past when, according to the poets,

man lived in a state of innocence. Ani-

mals did not prey upon one another, and
none of them were subjected to the

service of man.

155. Daulac—da-Zac' (French).

Maisonneuve — may-zoN-nuv'
(n 1- .- 1- ^1,. «.. S— /U.A.k

TroQUOia — li^o-ktcHh — » powerful

tribe of Indians originally inhabiting the
country south of the St. Lawrence and
Lake Ontario. It was made up of several

smaller tribes ; hence, called the Six
Nations.

166. Ste. Anne—a place celebrated in

Moore's Canadian Boat Song. Ste. is a
contraction for sainte, the French femin
ineform of saint.

Sault—so or 800.

Hurons—Algonqulns— tribes of

Indians that lived north of the St. Law-
rence and Lake Ontario—the Al-gon'quins
to the east, and the Hurons to the west.

167. Sen'ecas—one of the Iroquois
tribes.

159. Musketoou—a short musket

1(50. Qre-nade'—a hollow ball of iron

filled with explosives, and thrown by the

hand.

16L St.Malo—a seaport in the north-
west of France.

Jacques Cartier—zftoft kartfyd.—

He discovered the St. Lawrence River in

1534. The voyage referred to in the

lesson wab made in 1565.

162. Mount Royal—the mountain
overlooking the city of Montreal, from

which the city gets its name.

Fleur-de-lis—i''Z«r-de-Zee'(Mnearly as
in /Mr)—flower of the lily—a figure in the

royal arms of France. Cartier took formal

possession of the country by erecting a

pillar bearing the royal arms and a cross.

Thu" " according to the ancients, an

island
"

extreme north of Europe

;

peril. ^nd or the Shetland Islands.

Now etically for the most northern

part 7orld.

IfiS. ..ochela^a— hosh-S-ld-ga - an

Indian village where Montreal now stands.

164. Nobles— gold coins worth about

6s. 8d., sterling,

Lincoln green—green cloth form-

erly made in Lincoln, England. Itwas the

characteristic dress of archers and hunters.

Lists—the enclosed ground in which

the sports took place. It was marked off

by ropes as in our games. ProvORt -
prrt«'itst— director of the sports -cones-

ponding nearly to our umpire.

The presence—often used to denote

the royal presence.

165. Forester -an officerwho had the

care of a forest.

Malvoisin—a Norman nobleman ii

the service of John.

Baldric—a belt or girdlo to "Which ei-*

quiver was attached.
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»f the Iroquois

ort in the north-

ins worth about

icerwhohadtbe

in nobleman ii

Slth—old form of since.

166. Runagate-renegade,ra?abond.

Kii,?Aa^t«^^£«„,- ^j
table -

ZZf Kii«- " TheTdS of' lit

Et of ;h« fK
^•'^

*,^f
'''"*^e«t and no-oiest of the throng of kn ghts by whomho was surrounded. The tablew^ mun™

oveJ^notrr.™'^'*'
"°' ^^^ P-''«'»«"-

I

t.S?f"Urd'.""^' P'-"''^^'^ '^^^^

Sirrah-fellow
; med in contempt.

170. Qalllard-a lively dance.

hiH-sSe.''"*
'*?"^^' ^'°''«° place on a

0hSL?aS?he^^»utI;n^-

Scaly trees — seal trees Th^
botanical name of the former tr^^i8~S
?tfb?their'hl"' •*'^? '^"^'•- Ste."
r>i„!* ^ "^''^ botanical names that thespplants are generally spoken of.

^

sembian'JeTairjT"^ '^^'"^ «°°»« '«

GSr-?Ki^«^^-„„-, -^^bllnd

5f'-^cirk.:«""-^"^''«t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

178. Procure-induce.

185. "Winsome Marrow "-a^ree
h? TO? fiP^"'""; ^'^^'•« expresy^on occure
Im H "",? "-^ ^«'^°«'' a poem by w/^

to Words"wo?iff.istei ^^Lt'c^.^SHShim In hia visit to Scotland in ISOs!

tuJv^J?^~^ T''" ''^'eam flowing intothe Ettnck, a tributary of the Tweed.
Untwhites-linnets.

Thorou?h-«/iMr'o~through.

offlfiSleJ^vS.^^^^-" ^'^P-^'-

>vrrdswJ?t'h':'S}f °' "^^« P^^"' ^as

]li
f/^°-»o-bragh-Erin for ever '

193. Mavouraeen-my darling.

„#^^_^_^a? " a small village in the N e.

200. Silhouette.-A ailhouette is a
3 tLPS""*'*'* '•^^^'"^ «»'y ">« outline

K "i? '^g^'®: named after Etienne SilThouette. French finance minister in 1769.
201. Prontenac's . . . admlnls-tration. Frontenao was on™ theablest of the French governoiB of Canada!
Vercheres—rer-«Aore'.

Block-house- house built of heaw
which the enemy was fired upon

203. Bastions -fta««'2/Mn«-towers orprojectioiLs at the angles of fortiflSnsy

stSUL Ik'^w
**°"' ^° a common super-stition that fames used to steal beautifiiland intelligent children and put othera

Tht "l^M^
"«fly *"d stupid in their placed

S. 'thT,,'" ^1^ ^^'•^ called cC:iS mil®
Changeling of the poem is thejwet 8 memory of his child that has died

liJl
represented as having l^en left bvthe angels, and is, therefore, beautiful

^
crivf^- *

2^°ffart - wanderers - a name
Ingels"

^'P«'««
=

»'«'•«. the "wandering

unrStrS'd^^^seSfon.'^^^ '° '^^«'"*«'

dog-caJ^''°"°
^^^ CJ'^'ne (ItalianMhe

Black Hole.-See page 223.

JfJ^^^9^ bar- a shoal at the monthof a harbor, formed by an accumulation nJsand or gravel The r^culiar sound caHedmoaning made by the water breakingover the bar, is noticeable beforeasS
Rack-Broken, flying clouds.

bleJ^"
®^^»ffle-ro"nd, water-worn peb-

spS^'eT^-^ '""^ ^° - '^-r- Also

for°tWa~^Sd.'" °'' ""' ^'''^' ""^"^

is Smmr^^tnf^ ^"7"^*"*^ "^C'" *he townIS compared to a cowl, or monk's hood

Dupleix -- du-plaif' — governor n#

oWadtr^' "^ ^••^"ch^^cttleTen^Touth

Nsbobol Bengal ,(t,rtto b.tUeotPtaSS
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227. Furies—In classical mythology,

avenging deities who tormented t'uilty

men. They were a personification of tiie

terrors of a guilty conscience.

228. Primus in IndiS—first amon^
the Indians; that is. first among the

troops that fought in India.

230. Miss Nightingale, dauirhter of a

Sheffield banker, was bom at Florence, in

Italv, in 1820. Shortly after the outbrealt

of the Russian war in 1864, she went to

the Crimea as superintendent of a staff of

nurses, and she has ever since been re-

membered with gratitude for her self-

denying laborsamong the siclt and wound-

ed soldiers.

231. Lady's Feast—a festival cele- 1

brated on the 25th of March tocommemo-
rate the angel's announcement that Mary
should become the mother of our Saviour.

See Luke i., 26-38.

240. Empire's dust. —The first

French Empire was overthrown by the

defeat of Napoleon at Waterloo. This

overthrow is likened to the effect of an

earthquake in the next line.

Sound of revelry —On the after-

noon of the 15th June, 1815, the Duke of

Wellington, who was then at Brussels,

received news of the advance of the French

army under Bonaparte. In order to keep

the people in ignorance as to the course

of events, he and his principal officers

attended a ball given that evening by the

Duchess of Richmond. Before daybreak

the army was on the march, and on the

next day an engagement took place at

Quatre Bras, twenty miles south of Brus-

sels. Waterloo was not fought till the 18th.

241. Brvmswick's . . . chieftain.

—The Duke of Brunswick fell at Quatre

Bras. His father was mortally wounded

at Jena, where the Prussians were De-

feated by the French in 1806.

Mutual eyes—eyes exchanging lov-

ing or sympathetic looks.

242. "Cameron's gatheriner''—
the "war note" of the Cameron clan,

whose chief was called Lochiel. The

Camerons supported the Smarts m 1716

and in 1745.

Albyn's
Scotland.

hills— the Highlands of

Pibroch—I'^'ftrocA or pl'broch {ch

as in loch)—the Highlanders' war-music,

performed on the bag-pipes.

But with thebreath . . . years.
—The strains of the bag-pipes inspire the

Highlanders to imitate the brave deeds of

their ancestors. '' rUl" »»,„"^^=
'"""'^

«MBively in the sense of arefiUea.

Evan's, Donald's.—Sir Evan Cam.

eron and his grandson, Donald, are here

meant. Tli • former fought under Claver-

house at Killiecrankie, and also took part

in the Stuart rising in 1715. The latter

was one of the chief supjiorters of the

Pretender in 1745, and was wounded at

the battle of Culloden.

Ardennes—a»^<^<"i—* forest between

Waterloo and IJrussels.

247. Mr.u marks . . . unknown.
—The constnietion of this passage is

irregular, and its meaning is uncertain.

The T>oet is evidently in a misantiiropic

mood. Man's rule on tlie earth is char-

acterized as always working ruin. But he

has no control over the ocean ; the rum
that is wrought there is the work of the

ocean itself. Even man himself, in his

very attempts to subjugate the ocean. Is

destroyed bv its invincible power. After

"own^' understand "ravage,' which

riiust be taken in a jjassive sense ; the

" ravage " of the text is active.

248. Where haply • . • earth.
—This passage also is obscure. The con-

trast between the power of the ocean and

the weakness of man is kept up. The

meaning probably is, that the ocean in its

stormy moods frequently destroys men
just when their hope of safety seems most

sure. Men have often escaped the penis

of long voyages only to be drowned ir

sight of their own homes.

Levi'athana—The leviathan, a huge

marine monster, is described in Job (chap.

xli.>. Commre " With thundersfrom her

native oak, p. 194.

249. And laid . . . mane-Byron
was a skilful swimmer. He likens the

ocean to a steed which submits to his

caresses. Mane—waves.

261. Promft'theus (tMs).—Itis re-

lated in classical mythology that Prome-

theus made men of clay, and animated

them with fire stolen from heaven.

ThdWS—muscles.

Lingua Franca—a corrupt form of

the Italian language spoken on the coasts

of the Mediterranean.

252. Knave. — This word originally

meant a boy, and then a servant. Now it

means rogue.

Soldan—SuZton.— Saladin had sent

the Nubian (Sir Kenneth) as a present to

Richard.

253. Justiciary-chief adn^inlstrator

of law and finance,and regent of the Kmg-

dom during the king's absence.

'rT.,.,'Vv<i,^^ Brisr'andiss—coats o!

mail.
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rest between

854. Marabout' (boot). Sem'ton—
KUDv*

Copts—the Christian descendants of
toe ancient Egyptians.

Caftan—a Turkish undercoat.

on'^'eeSuS-VS"'""''''"^"'-
^''°°**

256. Clara-an Engrlish heiress, whomMarmion wished to marry. Marmion had
tried to ruin Ralph de Wilton, Clara's
lover, but had failed.

•
v. i*™ a

wm^^ '^^^i^*'^^ • • • flown.-De
Wilton, in disguise, acted as Marmion's
guide in his journey through Scotland
but having obtained proofs of Marmion's
perfidy, he left the castle for Flodden field
at dawn on the morning of Marmion's de-

nf^K^^A
"^'""^

!f *PP"^ ^ *he action
ot a bird coming down on its prey. The
falcon {hawk)was Marmion's emblem.

257. prawbridgre—a movable bridge
over the moat or ditch surrounding a

»nE2^^^^fu^*"'''^-"^^« framework
suspended over the gateway of a castle,
l^y dropping it, the gateway could beclosed quickly. j v uiu ue

iPtwL ^ ^®5*?^ forged—Marmion had

of tr^'S '" '"''''" ^« ^"*°" ^^'y

Clerkly—scholarly,
St. Bothan.—Invoked as the patron

saint of Ignorance.
»^»""u

t»w*^*?~^'; ?aviii_bishop of Dun-
keld. He translated Virgil's ^neld.

261. Foul impostor-Mohammed.

nf^*^^?°^?r^ *''' Martinmas- -the feast
of St. Martm, November 11th. November
ifu^^

slaughter-time, when cattle were
Killed and salted.

262. Orvle'tan—an antidote, or re-medy to counteract the effects of poison
Invented at Orvieto, in Italy.

266. Sea-urchins-marine animals
having their shells covered with spines
Also called sea Aedi7eAo^».

^

267. Escarpment—the steep side ofa nill or rock.

/»o(._The devil-flsh is so called, becaisen has eight arms or ten'tacles. It i s also

fnr^
C;epAd;opo(i because its tentaclesS \ ^ *"""" '*^ *^'^- <^^^Phale,

,^^^^-7^T^V>^re.-'YhQ vampire, a fabu-

&^T*^'' "^"^ supposed to suck theoiood of persons when asleep. The blood-
sucking bat is also called the vampire.
97n TACl4-nA^_ -1.-11 n.

Rhpiia'.
' '"'^^-==—="c"-"sn, witn entire

fl5ffiK^'-^!*5"L ,Orustacea-8heii-
Oflh withpointed sbells ; as lobsters.

tacljS^m'!^'^'*'^ ''«™ '^ '"•• *»

mylholS^-*'"''^''^ ^'^^ °' ^"''''"*

qf^w'^u^'^^.^P^T Lowe -Governor of

ther&
wJiHe Napoleon was imprisoned

ri^^p^^'t^^^l^^^^amers-the^tt-rora Boreahs, or Northern Lights. It wasformerly suppoBed that great events wei-e

the sk
™ ^ unusual appearances in

to^pAi^^^v.®? Town-a name givento Edinburgh from a tradition that thedaughters of a Pictish King were sentthere for protection in time of war,

280. Couched.— i'c couch a spear isto bring the spear into position for attackor defence.

Provost-pr(Jo'tw«—chief magistrate.

EiPg^^^'^^-"* °'^ °«°« '«'

284. Pilgrim Fathers-Englishmen
who. emigrated to America to escape
religious persecution. The first party

?1J^a"^ *^ «l*^ "' 1*^® Mayflower, &nd
landed at Plymouth, Massachusetts, in
December, 1620.

*

285. Post'em—a small back gate.

Kque—peefc—the raised part of the
saddle in front.

Ghent-flren« (flrhard); Lo'ker-en
(here the accent is on the second syllable)-Boom borne ; Diiffeld (dif) ; Mech'-
eln itnek); Aer'schot (air); Looz-
loze: Ton'gres ; Dal'Hem (a as in
jar); Aix—a*«—Aix-la-Chapelle.

286. Rooa (ros)-horse. iZoes is a Ger-man word for horse.

287. Solferino - s6l-fair-een'o — atown in the north of Italy, near which in
1859, an allied French and Italian army
defeated the Austrians. The recruit wm
a young Venetian forced to serve in the
Austrian army,

288. Trl'color.-the Italian flag con-
sists of three perpendicular bars—oreen
white a.ndred. The white bar bears adevice.'

Mixed with the tyrants, etc.-
t^, T?"» ®^ *^ "^ adjective complement

01 lie.

The others . . glory.—Probably
an allusion to the well-knowTi line of
Horace. "It is sweet and glorious to die
for one s country." i^
^^,\^9^^ ,^°d Mansfield -emi-

nent English lawyers. Thr f.i.-rp<>.. ,..„^

Chief Justice in the reign of James L The
latter was Chief Justice in the rehm
of George III.

^^
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Marshall and Story— eminent

American Judges and juriaw.

Cortereal — Aror-«d-r«I-dr—a Portu-

i^ese navij^tor who viaited the Labrador

coast in 1500.

HudBOn— the diacoverer o( Hudson

Bay; also, of the Hudson river. Died

about 1611.

296. Profane historians - those

who write the general history of a

nation. Opposedto ecclesiaittical. Herodo-

tus, who is here meant, was born B.C. 484.

Mars—the god of war.

297. Great Italian—Dante {Dan'ts),

the great Italian poet Lived 1265-1321.

Urim and Thummim.—See Exo-

du8 xxviii., 30 ; Numbers xxvii., 21.

298. Merman.—The merman was a

fabled marine creature having the upper

partof the body like that of a man, and the

lower part like that of a flah. Mermaid
was the female.

Wild white horses — the white

crests of the waves.

300. Sea-stocks — marine plants,

allied to the common garden stocks.

303 Qoethe—Goe'teh (.oe like e in her)

-and Schiller (sh)—the two greatest

poets of Germany.

Frederick Barbarossa—Frederick

I of Germany.surnamed Barbarossa (Red-

beard). Lived 1121-1190.

Oomeille—fcor-ndZ' (English pronun-

ciation)—an eminent French dramatist.

Lived 1606-1684.

305. Shrine- of Thomas k Becket at

Canterbury.

306. Ar'ras—hangings of tapestrj'

with which walls of rooms were covered m
olden times. First made at Arras, a town

in the north of France.

307. As little prince — as little

orincely, as little of a prince. More
prince—more princely, that is, king.

Christendom—faith as a Christian.

Geffrey—third son of Henry II., and

elder brother of King John.

Dispiteous—pitiless.

809. Must needs . . pleading-
must of necessity be insufficient to plead.

310. Tarre—urge, excite.

--. Ofnote—noted. Fire and iron fsword;

we employed for destructive purposes.

O^es—owns, possesses.

Doubtlesa—free from doubt or fear,

'

Sit or Mr.

XixHizr'. for

814. Oato'8 daughter.—See JtUita

CcBtar, Act II , Hcene I.

817. Potirest . • ,• • ttrt.-The

lark's Bong.i8 remarkable for it* volume

and power. Unpremeditated, not studied

beforehand, as the songa of men are.

Higher . . • slngest.—The lark

sings whilst it rises almost perpendicu-

larly in the air.

318. A.TOWS . . . sphere-
moonbeams. Diana; the moongoddesi

of ancient mythology, was generally re-

presented as a huntress carrying a quiver

full of arrows.

Ae'rialhue—heavenly color. Light is

meant.

319. Makes . . . thieves.-The
winds move slowly as if weary and

weighed down by the scent of which they

havdrobbed {deflowered) the rose.

Hymene'al—pertaining to marriage.

Hymen was the god of marriage.

331. Curfew—here used for an even

intr boll. It is represented as announcing

the death of the day. For "winds"

another reading is " wind."

All thP air . . . holds.-The
aiiWneBB ftlln or pervades the air.

In c e,n s e -breathing — exhaling

sweet perfumes.

332. Await. — Another reading ii

awaits.

Fretted vatllt—arched roof -orna-

mented with fretwork. The allusion in this

stanza is to the custom of placing tombs

of great men in cathedral churches.

Storied urn.— It was customary

among the ancient Greeks and Romans to

burn the dead, and place their ashes in

urns These urns were inscribed with the

names and deeds of the dead, and were

frequently ornamented with pictures illus-

trating their lives.

833. Village Hampden-spme per-

son that resisted oppression in this village

in the same spirit as that in which

Hampden, in a wider sphere, withstood

the tyranny of Charles 1.

Their lot forbade.-The infinitive

clauses in the preceding stanza are the

objects of "forbade."

Far . . . strife.—This phrase does

not modify "stray,- but belongs gram;

matieally to they implied in Their.

(They being) far, etc.

334. Muse—goddess of poetry. "Un-

lettered muse" here means some ut

i«arn«d neraon who wrote the unooutr

rhymes" mentioned in prewjuiuK r-

o-

c
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